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1 dedicate this book

to

H.R.H. ALEXANDER
CROWN PRINCE OF SERBIA

in admiration of the courage with which he

and the nation which he represents have,

in spite of all temptations, upheld the Idtr'

of Spiritual Freedom, ' d in fervent hopc

that this Ideal will soon be realised in that

Greater Serbia which will arise from the

sepulchre of the Past.





PREFACE

I HAVE written this book in the first person, because

it would be an affectation to write in the neuter

person about these things which I have felt and seen.

But if the book has interest, this should lie, not

only in the personal experiences, but in the effect

which these have had upon the beliefs of a modem
woman who is probably representative of other

women of her century.

I believe that humankind is at the parting of the

ways. One way leads to evolution—^along spiritu"J

lines—^the other to devolution—along lines of mate-

rialism ; and the sign-post to devolution is militarism.

For militarism is a movement of retrogression, which

will bring civilisation to a standstill—in a cul-de-sac.

And I believe that militarism can only be destroyed

with the help of Woman. In countries where Woman
has least sway, militarism is most dominant. Mili-

tarism is maleness run riot.

Man's dislike of militarism is prompted by senti-

ment, or by a sense of expediency. It is not due

to instinct ; therefore it is not forceful. The charge

of human life has not been given by Nature to

Man. Therefore, to Man, the preservation of life

is of less importance than many other things. Nature

herself sets an example of recklessness with males ;

she creates, in the insect world, millions of useless

male lives for one that is to serve the purpose of

maleness. It is said that the proportion of male

may-flies to female is six thousand to one. Nature

behaves similarly—^though with more moderation

—

with male human babies. More males than females

arc born, but fewer males survive. Is war perhaps

VU



VUl PREFACE

another extravagant device of Nature ; or is society,
which encourages war, blindly copying Nature for
the same end ?

On the other hand, Woman's dishke of mihtarism
is an instinct.

Life—for Woman—is not a seed which can be
sown broadcast, to take root, or to perish, according
to chance. For Woman, Ufe is an individual charge

;

therefore, for Woman, the preservation of life is of
more importance than many other things.
By God and by Man, the care of life is given to

Woman, before and after birth. With all her
being. Woman—primitive Woman—has defended
that life as an individual concrete life ; and with
all her being. Woman—modern Woman—must now,
in an enlarged sphere, defend the abstract life of
humankind.

Therefore, it is good that Woman shall put aside
her qualms, and go forth and see for herself the
dangers that threaten life.

Therefore it is good that Woman shall record, as
Woman, and not as neuter, the things which she
has felt, and seen, during an experience of militarism
at first hand.

i



GUIDE FOR READERS

This book is in five parts.

Part I. deals with preliminaries and military hos-
pital work in Bulgaria, Belgium, France, and Serbia.

Part II. deals with roadside tent dispensary work
in Serbia.

Part III. is a diary of the Serbian retreat.

Part IV. discusses :

(a) The war work of women.
(b) Serbian character.

(c) The evils of war.

Part V. comprises maps and letters and lists of

personnel.

The title of the book is taken from Genesis iii.

22-24. Readers will understand that Part III.

does not *^tempt to deal with the Serbian retreat

as a whole ; materials for this were not available.

It describes the day to day doings of one small
segment of the historical mosaic. The book has
many imperfections, but if something of the spirit

of the Serbian nation shines through its pages, it will

have served its purpose.

IX
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PART I

CHAPTER I

To go through the horrors of war, and keep one's

reason—that is hell. Those who have seen the fiery

Moloch, licking up his human sacrifices, will harbour

no illusions ; they will know that the devouring

deity of War is an idol, and no true God. The vision

is salutary ; it purges the mind from false values,

and gives courage for the exorcism of abominations

still practised by a world which has no knowledge of

the God of Life. The abominations which are now
practised in Europe, by twentieth century man, are no

less abominable than those practised of old in the

Valley of Hinnom. The heathen passed their sons

and daughters through the fire, to propitiate their

deity ; the Lord God condemned the practice. We
Christians pass our sons and daughters through the

fire of bloody wars, to propitiate our deities of

patriotism and nationalism. Would the Lord God not

also condemn our practice ? But we, alas ! have

no Josiah to act for the Lord God (2 Kings xxiii.).

The heathen wept at the destruction of Baal, but the

worship of the pure (Jod prevailed. No one believes

that his god is false, till it has been destroyed. There-

fore, we must destroy militarism, in and through this

war, and future generations will justify the deed.

I am neither a doctor nor a nurse, but I have
occupied myself within the sphere of war for the

following reasons.

After four years spent on the free veldt of the

South African Transvaal, I returned to London (in

1907) with my mind cleared of many prejudices, llie



S THE FLAMING SWORD

political situation into which I found myself plunged,

was interestinp. Both men and women were yawning

themselves awake ; the former after a long sleep the

latter for the first time in history. The men had

been awakened by the premonitory echo of German

cannons, and were, in lounge suits, beginning to look

to their national defences. Women probably did not

know what awakened them, but the same cannons

"^
For'^Kifcnce is the first law of subconscious

nature; and the success of Prussian cannons would

mean the annihilation of woman as the custodian ot

**"ft^as nktural that woman's first cry should be for

the political vote : influence without power is a

chimera. But it was also natural that at a moment

when national defence was the rallying shibbjv

leth for men. the political claims of women should

be by men disregarded. Political power without

national responsibility would be unwisdom and in-

^"^But 'was woman incapable of taking a responsible

^hare in national defence ?
,

I believed that prejudice alone stood in woman s

wav Prejudice, however, is not eliminated by calling

it prejudice. Practical demonstration that prejudice

is preiudiee, will alone dissipate the phantom.

But what form should woman's share in national

defence assume ? In these days of the
^^^V^^^l^^Yjl

mechanical over physical force, woman s ^biMy
^^ ^

fighting factor could have been shown But there

were three reasons against experimenting m this

^^'fSv it would have been difficult to obtain

opportunities for the necessary proof of capacity.

Secondly, woman could not fight better than mcvn

even if she could fight as well, and, as ^^.^'S^n^

for the desirability of giving woman a share m national
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responsibility, it would be unwise to present her as a

performer of less capacity than man. The expediency

of woman's participation in national defence could best

be proved by showing that there was a sphere of work
in which she could be at least as capable as man.

Thirdly, and of primary importance, if the entrance

of women into the political arena, is an evolutionary

movement—^forwards and not backwards—^woman

must not encumber herself with legacies of male

traditions likely to compromise her freedom of

evolvement along the line of life.

If the Woman's Movement has, as I believe, value

in the scheme of creation, it must tend to the further-

ance of life, and not of death.

Now, militarism means supremacy of the principle

that to produce death is. on occasions—many occa-

sions—more useful than to preserve life. Militarism

has, in one country at least, reached a climax, and I

believe it is because we women feel in our souls that

life has a meaning, and a value, which are in danger

of being lost in militarism, that we are at this moment
instinctively asking for a share in controlling those

human lives for which Nature has made us specially

responsible. " Intellect," says Bergson, " is charac-

terised by a natural inability to comprehend life."

Woman may be less heavily handicapped in an
attempt to understand it ?

It may well have been the echo of German cannons

which aroused woman to self-consciouiiness.

Demonstration, therefore, of the capacity of

woman to take a useful share in national defence

must be given in a sphere of work in which preserva-

tion, and not destruction of life, is the objective.

Such work was the care of the sick and wounded.
In a former book. War and Women, an account has

been given of the founding of the " Women's Convoy
Corps," as the practical result of these ideas. The
work which was accomplished by members of this
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Corps, in Bulgaria, during the first Balkan War,
191^18, affoMed the first demonstration of the

principle that women could efficiently work in

hospitals of war, not only as nurses—that had already

been proved in the Crimean War—but as doctors,

orderlies, administrators, in every department of

responsibility, and thus set men free for the fighting

line.

I had hoped that, as far as I was concerned, it

would never be necessary again to undertake a form
of work which is to me distasteful. But when the

Germar War broke out in August, 1914, I found to

my disappointment, that the demonstration of 1912-18

needed corroboration. For I had one day the

privilege of a conversation with an important official

of the British Red Cross Society, and, to my surprise,

he repeated the stale old story that women surgeons

were not strong enough to operate in hospitals of

war, and that women could not endure the hardships

and privations incidental to campaigns.

I reminded him of the women at Kirk Kilisse.

" Ah !
" he replied, " that was exceptional." I saw

at once that he, and those of whom he was representa-

tive, must be shown that it was not exceptional. But
wh re there is no will to be convinced, the only con-

vincing argument is the deed. Action is a universal

language which all can understand.

I must, therefore, once more enter the arena ; for

my previous experience of war had corroborated my
belief that the co-operation of woman in warfare, is

essential for the future abolition of war ; essential,

that is, for the retrieval of civilisation. For these

reasons I must not shirk.

PiMH



CHAPTER II

I HAD gone to Buljraria with open mind, prepared to
judge for myself whether it was true that war calls

forth valuable human qualities which would otherwise
lie dormant, and whether it was true that thr purifying
influence of war is so great, that it compensates the
hum in race for the disadvantages of war. My mind
had been open for impressions of so-called glories of
war.
But the glories which came under my notice in

Bulgaria, were butchered human beings, devastated
villages, a general callousness about the value of
human life, that was for me a revelation. This time
I should go out with no illusions about these martial
glories.

But how should I go ? To my satisfaction I

found that the Bulgarian " first stop " had led
to an easy staircase, and when I offt red the ser-

vices of a Woman's Unit to the Belgian Red Cross,
I was at once invited to establish a hospital in

Brussels.

The St. John Ambulance Association, at the
instigation of L. ^y Perrott, and the Women's
Imperial Service League (which, with Lady Muir
Mackenzie as Vice-Chairman, had been organised with
the view of helping to equ' - women's hospital units),
together with many othei generous friends, provided
money and equipment, and a Woman's Unit was
assembled.

I went to Brussels in advance of the unit, to make
arrangements, and was given, as hospital premises,
the fine buildings of the University.
The day after arrival, I had begun the improvisation

B2 5



« THE FLAMING SWORD

of Ifcturo and class-rooms into wards, when, that

same day, the woi.; was interrupted by the entry of

the Germans, who took possession of the Belgian

Capital. During three days and nights the triumphant

army, faultlessly equipped, paraded through the

streets. For some hours I watehed it from the secoiul

floor window of a restaurant in the Boulevard des

Jardins Botaniques, together with my husband, who
was to act as Hon. Treasurer, and the Vicar of the

Hampstead Garden Suburb, who was to act as

Chaplain to our unit. And my mind at once filled

with presage of the tough job which the Allies had
undertaken.

The picture upon which we looked was indeed

remarkable. Belgium had been " safeguarded " from

aggression, by treaties with the most civilised nations

of the world. But here now were the legitimate

inhabitants of the capital of Belgium standing in their

thousands, gazing helplessly, in dumb bewilderment,

whilst the army of one of these " most civilised
"

(Jovernments streamed triumphantly, as conquerors,

through their streets. And in all those streets, the

only sounds were the clamping feet of the marching

infantry, the clattering hoofs of the horses of the

proud Uhlans and Hussars, and the rumbling of the

wagons carrying murderous guns.

The people stood silent, with frozen hearts, behold-

ing, as fossils might, the scenes in which they could

no longer move.
For them, earth, air, sky, the whole world outside

that never-ending procession, seemed expunged. No
one noticed whether rain fell, or the sun shone, whilst

that piteous pageant of triumphant enmity, passed,

in ceaseless cinema, before their eyes.

All idea of establishing a hospital for the Allies had

to be abandoned. The Croix Rouge was taken over

/the Gk;rmans, and hospitals would be commandeered
ir German soldiers. My one desire was to get in
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touch with my unit ; for they niipht, I thought, in

response to the eable sent by the Reiptiu Red Cross,

on the night of our arrivul, be already on their way
to join me, and might be in diflieulties, surrounded by
the (Icrnians. Whatever personal risk might be
incurred, I must leave Brussels.

The Consuls advised me to remain: they said I should
not be able to obtain a passport from the German
General. When I remonstrated, they shrugged their
shotilders and said, " Well, go an<l ask him yourself !

"

I went, and obtained an officially stamped passport
foj- ayself and n»vt>vo companions, who gallantly, and
against my wishes, insisted on aeeompanying me, an<I
sharing the risks of passing thntugh the enemy's lines.

But, notwithstanding our stanip<d passport, we
were, at Hasselt, arrested as spies, and at Tongres we
were condemned to be shot within twonty-four hours.
The story of our escape and eventual imprisonment,
at Aachen, has been told elsewhere, but one remark of
the German Devil-Major Commandant at Tongres. is

so illuminative of the spirit of militarism that it bears
repetition.

The Major said, " You are spies "
; he fetched a big

book from a shelf, opened it, and pointing on a certain
page, Ih' continued, " and the fate of spies is to be
shot within twenty-four hours. Now you know your
fate." I answered cheerily, as though it were quite
a conmion occurrence to hear little fates like that,
' but, mein Herr Major, I am sure you would not wish
to do such an injustice. Won't you at least look at
our papers, and see that what we have told you is

true
; we were engaged in hospital work when," etc.

He then replied, and his voice rasped and barked like
that of a mad dog, " You are English, and, whether
you are right or wrong, this is a war oj annihilation."

I shall alway.s be grateful for that phrase, for I
recognised in it an epitome of the spirit of militarism,
carried, as the Prussian arch-representatives of war
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-
I

carry it, to its logical extreme. For, according to
modem militarism, war aims at annihilation of the
enemy, and the enemy includes not only the com-
batants—these are the least offensive element—but
the non-combatants, the men who represent the rival
commerce, the women who represent the rival culture,
and the men and women who represent codes of
honour and humanity which are the beacons of the
rival civilisation—at one and all of these, is aimed the
blow which is delivered through the medium of the
proxies in the field.

We three non-combatants—namely (a) a minister
of the Holy Church, (6) a university man, who had
officiated as judge in Burma, and (c) a woman engaged
in hospital work, were now condemned to death, not
because we represented a military danger, but
because we represented, although in humble degree,
those qualities of the rival nation, which had brought
that nation to the front of civilisation. W^ar aims
at the annihilation, not of that which is bad, but of
that which is best.

The Devil-Major, as we called him, then made us
follow him upstairs, to the top floor, to a room in
which we were to spend the night—the last night ?
He ordered me to be separated from the others, in
another room, but I was responsible for the position
of my companions, and without my influence—as a
woman—death for them was certain, and I resisted
the separation successfully. The Major then drove
us into a room that was bare, except for verminous
straw upon the floor. He refused to give us food,
though we had not eaten since the day before, but
water in tin cans was brought to us to drink, and
we were told to lie down on the dirty straw.
The Devil-Major then warned the guards that if

we moved, or talked to each other, they were to
shoot us, then he left us for the night.

Sleep was impossible, owing to the ceaseless chiming

iii
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of half-a-dozen church clocks, which seemed pur-

posely to have clustered within a few hundred yards

of us. The bells were all hopelessly out of tune, the

tuners being presumably at the front ; and every

quarter of an hour all the bells of all the clocks, played

different tunes, which lasted almost till the next

quarter's chime was due. The discord was a night-

mare for sensitive ears, but the harsh jangle of these

bells, as they tumbled over each other, brutally

callous to the jarring sounds, and to the irrelevancy

of the melodies they played, seemed in keeping

with the discordance—illustrated by our position-

between the ideal of life, designed by God the Spirit,

and the botching of that design, by murderous

man.
Was our position, I wondered, another of the

glories of war ? These glories, exhibited at that time

in Belgium, were, as I noticed, all of one stamp

—

devastation, murder of women and children, rapine,

every form of demoniacal torture. All these glories

are visualised, and not exaggerated, in the cartoons

of Raemaekers.
But we three escaped by miracles, and returned

safely to England.



CHAPTER III

1 FOUND that my unit had not yet left London, and
I was able in a short time, with them, to accept an
invitation from the Belgian Red Cross to go to
Antwerp. We went out under the auspices of the
St. John Ambulance Association, and established our
hospital in the bij; Summer Concert Hall, in the Rue
de I'Harmonic. Here once af^ain the jjlories of war
were manifested.

After three weeks' work upon the maimed and
shattered remnants of manhood that were hourly
broujjht to us from the trenches, the German bom-
bardment of the city bejjan. For eighteen hours
our hospital unit was under shell fire, and I had the
opportunity of seeing women—untrained to such
scenes—during the nerve-racking strain of a con-
tinuous bombardment. They took no notice of the
shells, which whizzed over our heads, without ceasing,
at the rate of four a minute, and dropped with the
bang of a thousand thunderclaps, burning, shattering,
destroying everything around us.

The story of how these women rescued their
wounded, carried them without excitement, as calmly
as though they were in a Hyde Park parade, on
stretchers, and when stretchers fa.ied, upon their
backs, from the glass-roof i hospital, down steep
steps, to underground cellars, has also been told
elsewhere.

We saved our wounded, but in the picture of the
murderous shells, dropping at random, here, there,
and everywhere ; of the beautiful city of Antwerp
in flames, its peaceful citizens, its women and
children, with little bundles of household treasures

10
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in their arms, fleeing terror-stneken from the r homes

into the unknown : in all this it was difficult to see

glory, except the glory triumphant of the enemy s

superior make of guns-superior machinery.

We lost, of course, all our hospital material, but

once again, thanks to the Women's Imperial Service

League and to the St. John Ambulance Association

now in conjunction with the British Red Cross

Society, who also assisted us; thanks also again to

friends and sympathisers, we were enabled to collect

fresh equipment, and as, alas ! hospitals could no

longer be worked in Belgium, we oftered our ser-

vices to the French Red Cross, and were invited to

establish our hospital in Cherbourg.
, ^ . . ,

At this port, every day, arrived boat-loads or

wounded from the northern battlefields. Their

uniforms indistinguishable with blood, maimed,

blinded, shattered in mind and body, these human

derelicts were lifted from the dark ship s-hold, on

stretchers, to the quay, and thence were transported

to hospitals for amputations, a weary convalescence,

or perhaps death. It was again a little difficult to

recognise the glory of it all. And then came Serbia.

We had been working for four months at Cher-

bourg, when I read one day that an epidemic ol

typhus had broken out in Serbia ; that the hospitals

were overcrowded with sick and wounded ;
that

one-third of the Serbian doctors had died, either of

typhus, or at the front, and that nursing and medical

help were badly needed. I knew from the moment

when I read that report, that I should go. but J

confess that I tried, at the beginning, to persuade

myself that my first duty was to the Cherbourg

hospital. I dreaded the effort of going to London,

of facing the endless red tape, snubs, opposition,

the collecting of money, and a unit, difficulties of all

sorts with which I was now familiar. One of my

plays was going to be acted at the theatre m Cher-
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CHAPTER IV

The unit numbered forty-five, and comprised seven
women doctors— Mrs. King-May Atkinson, M.B.,
Ch.B., Miss Beatrice Coxon, D.R.C.P.S.R., Miss Helen
B. Hanson, M.D., B.S., D.P.H., Miss Mabel Eliza

King-May, M.B., Ch.B., Miss Edith Maude Marsden,
M.B., Ch.B., Miss Catherine Payne, M.B., Miss Isobel

Tate, M.D., N.U.I.—eighteen trained nurses, together

with cooks, orderlies, chauffeurs, and interpreters.

The principle that women could successfully conduct
a war hospital in all its various departments, had
now been amply proved, and had been conceded even
by the sceptical. The original demonstration had
already borne ample fruit. Units of Scottish women
were doing excellent work in France, and also in

Serbia, and even in London, women doctors had now
been given staff rank in military hospitals. The
principle was firmly established, and I thought,
therefore, that no harm would now be done by
accepting the services of a few men orderlies and
chauffeurs.

Amongst the applications for the post of orderly,

were some Rhodes scholars ; and an interesting

reversal of traditional procedure occurred. At the

last moment, the scholars asked to be excused, be-

cause, owing to tht. additional risks of typhus involved

in the expedition to Serbia, they must first obtain

permission to run the risk, from their relatives in

America, and for this, they said, there would not

now be time. Our women, on the other hand,
braved their relatives, knowing that a woman's
worst foes, where her work is concerned, are often

those of her own household.

13
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couple of hundred members of various hospital units.

His chief steward, to whom would have been entrusted

the purchase of food stores, was laid up with a broken

leg, and the captain had been obliged himself to go

from house to house, in Liverpool, to find a crew.

We were lucky, therefore, to get any food or any

crew at all, and still more lucky in the captain, who.

by his courtesy, and concern for our welfare, com-

pensated for little deficiencies in the m^nu. Besides,

one was thankful to be on the way to work, after so

much delay.

But after having waited six weeks for the boat. I

nearly lost it at the last moment. The cabby who
drove me and two others from the station at Liverpool,

to the dock, was a fool, and couldn't find the dock in

which the Saidieh was berthed, and for half an hour, in

the rain, our four-wheeler crawled up and down, and

in and out of a tangled maze oi nine miles of docks.

The horse, the cab, and the cabby were all extra-

ordinarily old, and when we were at the point farthest

from possibility of help, they all three collapsed. We
patched up the horse and cab, but had more difficulty

with the cabby. He couldn't see why we were so

fastidious about sailing in one boat rather than in

another, and time after time he drove, withtriumphant

flourish of whip, through the dock gates, and stopped

in front of an old coal barge, and was much hurt by

our refusal to get on board. But all this worked a

miracle, for when at last we hit upon the right dock,

a short time before the departure of the Saidieh. I

was, for the first time in my life, thankful to find

myself on board a steamer.

No places had been reserved for our party, but

after a general scramble with the members of portions

of six other hospital units, mostly women, voyaging

with us, we all settled down comfortably to sea-

sickness and submarines. The rough weather provided

us with the former, but saved us from the latter.
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unseen ; the main interests, hair washing, gossip,

fancy dress, bridge parties, quality of cigars, and
food. Nobility of character curiously hidden, but
ready to spring forth when pressed by the button of
emergency.
A little excitement at first, from rumours of sub-

marines, then boat drill, a sense of adventure, half
enjoyable, half unpleasant, followed by the comfort-
able assurance that danger is passed, and enjoyment
now legitimate, for those who are not kept low by
sea-sickness. New friends and sudden confidences,
as suddenly regretted ; the inevitable Mrs. Jarley's
waxworks, badly acted, but applauded ; vulgar songs,
mistaken for humour ; real talent shy in coming
forward, false coin in evidence

; pride in attention
from the captain ; the small ambitions, to be top dog
at games, to win a reputation as bridge player, to
become sunburnt : all pursued with the same vigour
with which work will later be attacked.
Danger from above, from below, from all around,

but none so harmful as the tongue of a jealous
comrade.
The story of one voyage is the story of all voyages.

It is the story of mankind caricatured at close
quarters, reflected on a distorting mirror.
The ship's first officer was a Greek ; he was keenly

on the side of the Allies. He hoped shortly to enlist,

and he told me that it was his firm conviction that if

Greece did not join the Allies immediately the people
would revolt against the King.
The third officer, also a Greek, was a rabid pro-

German. His presence on board seemed particularly
undesirable ; but the wonder was that there were not
more undesirables on the ship, for anyone could have
entered it at Liverpool.

Rough weather continued till we reached Gibraltar,
on April 8th, and, after one fine day, resumed sway
till the 11th, when we sailed past the Greek coast.
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We reached Salonica on April 15th, the various

units full of eajferness to learn their respective

destinations.

We were met by the Serbian Consul, Monsieur
Vintrovitch. and by the English Consul-General,

Mr. Wratislaw, also by Mr. Chichester, who has
since, alas, succumbed to typhoid.

There was disappointment amongst members of

our unit, when they learned that we were to establish

our hospital ut Kragujcvatz. They would have
preferred Belgrade, as being nearer to the supposed
front. Fronts, however, are movable, and as Kragu-
jevatz was the military headquarters, we were,

I knew, much more likely to get the work we
wanted, if we were immediately under the otiicial

army eye ; I was, therefore, more than content to go
to Kragujevatz.

We spent that night on board, at the kind invitation

of the captain, as there was a scrimmage for rooms in

the hotels. VV^e then had comfortable time next day
in which to find quarters. The portion of the unit

travelling via Marseilles arrived, excellentiv timed,

by Messageries boat, on Saturday, the 17th. We spent

the next few days struggling with, or trying to find,

quay officials, and getting the stores and equipment
unloaded, and placed in railway trucks. It was
difficult to hit upon a working day at the dock, for

we were now in one of those happy lands in which
eight days out of every seven, are holidays. Friday

was a fast day—no work ; Saturday was a feast day
—no work ; Sunday was Sunday -no work ; Monday
came after Sunday, Saturday and Friday—therefore

no work, a day of )'icovery was necessary after so

many holidays. One had to be awake all night, to

discover an odd moment when a little work was likely

to be smuggled into the day's rouliiu' if happy
idleness.

But by the evening of Monday, the lOth. everything
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—^tents, equipment, stores, etc.—^was on the trucks
and ready to travel with us. And I, with eleven

members, as advance party. left Salonica at 8 a.m. for

Kragujevatz. We had all duly, the night before,

performed the rite of smearing our bodies with
paraffin, as a supposed precaution against the typhus
lice. But it is probably a mistake to think that
paraffin kills lice. Paraffin is a good cleanser, and
lice, which flourish in dirt, respect their enemy, but
are not killed by it.

The railway journey was interesting, especially to

those amongst us who had never before been away
from England.
We were amused to see real live storks nesting on

the chimney-tops. So the German nursery tale, that
babies are brought into the world by storks, down the
bedroom chimney, must be true. German fables

will probably in future teach that babies are brought
through the barrels of rifles, double barrels being a
provision of Providence for the safe arrival of twins,

which will be much needed for the repopulation of the
country.

We reached Skoplye at 9 p.m. Sir Ralph Paget
kindly came to the train to greet us, and whilst we
had some very light refreshments at the station, he
stayed and talked with us. Lady Paget was then, we
were thankful to hear, recoverin? from the attack of

typhus which she had contracted during her hospital

work at Skoplye.

The country through which we passed, was mag-
nificent ; mountains, rivers, gorges, and picturesque
houses—one-storied, of sun-dried brick—with clear

air, warm sunshine, and blossoming fruit trees.

Occasionally a ruined village, or a new brida^e replacing

one that had lately been destroyed by Bulgarian
raids, or newly dug graves of those killed in the last

raid, were reminders that man, with his ./lurderous

works, would see to it that enjoyment of Nature's
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works should not enter for long into our pro-

gramme.
We reached Nish at 7.30 next morning. April 21st.

At the station we were met by Dr. Karanoviteh,

Chief Surgeon of the Army ; Dr. Grouitch, Permanent

Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs ; Mr. Blakeney,

British Vice-Consul ; Professor Todorovitch, Secre-

tary to the Chief Surgeon ; Mr. Petcham, Official of

Foreign Afiairs ; and Dr. Soubotitch, President of

the Red Cross Society.

All were most courteous and hospitable, and during

the one and a half hour's halt they " ook us to breakfast

at the Red Cross Hospital, and later accompanied us

to the station to speed us on our last stage of the

journey to Kragujevatz.

We left Nish at 10 a.m., and reached Kragujevatz

at 7 p.m. The scenery was superb, and we were

sorry when the journey came to an end. At the

station, we were met by Colonel Dr. Guentchitch.

the head of the Army Medical Service. He had

most thoughtfully arranged sleeping quarters for

the staff in the empty wards of a hospital

;

but it seemed wiser, and less trouble to all con-

cerned, for us to stay for the night in our train, in

a siding.

On arrival, the Colonel drove me and the Treasurer

and two of our doctors to see a proposed site for our

camp hospital— the racecoui-se, then disused, above

the town. Excellent— nothing more suitable was
likely to be found. The unit was then invited to

dine at the officers' club mess. Here we met Colonel

Harrison, British Military Attache, and also Colonel

Hunter, who was in charge of the Royal Army Medica'

Corps mission. The French and Russian attach^

were also there.

It was homely to meet once more the genus military

attach^ ; it was indeed difficult to imagine con-

ducting a hospital without thenu For at Kirk
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Kilisse, when we arrived in a starving condition, the
British attache had found us food, and the Italian
attache, whom, in the dark. I had mistaken for some
one else, had sportingly acted up to the character
of the some one else, and had provided us with
straw for mattresses.

Though some folks find Serbian cooking too rich,

the dishes have a distinctive and pleasing character
of their own, and the dinner, after two days of cold
meals, was much enjoyed. It was delightful to find
that the Serbian officers, both medical anti military,
were cultured men of quick and sympathetic intelli-

gence. I knew at once that I should like them.
Most of them spoke German, a few talked French,
but all could converse fluently in either one or the
other language, in addition, of course, to their own.
One is always reminded abroad that all other nations
are better educated than we are. We are still sa
insular, and are still, with the pride of ignorance,
proud of our defect. We have not yet reached the
stage of realisi" hat we can never take a leading
part in the «^ •• .1 of Europe, till we can converse,
without int( ;: pts, with the leading minds of
Europe.
Next day Colonel Guentchitch took us to see

alternative camp sites, but nothing half as suitable
as the racecourse was available, and upon this we
decided.

By the evening of Thursday, April 22nd, we had
unpacked, and pitched some small ridge tents in
which to spend the night, refusing the kind offer of
sleeping accommodation in the town, though we
again accepted the officers' hospitality for the evening
meal.

The next day was spent in pitching the car
and the authorities were pleased, and surpi
because we refused all offers of help in putti
the tents. We had gone to Serbia to he] •i
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Serbians, and not to be a nuisance. Foreign units

which arrive and expect to have everything done

for them, are more bother than they are worth.

The remainder of the unit, with Dr. King-May,

arrived from Salonica, and under the supervision of

Dr. Marsden and Miss Benjamin (head orderly) a

small town of tents, gleaming white in the brilliant

simshine, soon appeared in the local geography.

One long wide street of tents for the staff, then a

large interval of open grass space, and another

avenue of ward tents, with a connecting base line of

tents for offices, kitchens, X-ray, and dispensary.

• Hi

i
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CHAPTER V

The camp was finely sitjated. We were surrounded
on all sides by hills, not ordinary dead hills, these
were alive with picturesque villages, half-hidden
amongst orchards of plum and apple trees. On the
far side of the white, one-storied town of Kragu-
jevatz, the hills to the east, and south, seemed to be in
poetic partnership with the clouds, and all day long,
with infinite variety, reflected rainbow colours and
storm effects—an endless source of joy.
At night, when the tents were lighted by small

lanterns, and nothing else was visible but the stars,
the camp looked like a fairy city.

The cuckoo had evidently not been present during
Babel building, for all day long, and sometimes at
night, he cuckooed in broad English—a message from
our English spring. But the climax of surprises
came when we found ourselves kept awake by the
singing of the nightingales. Was this the Serbia of
which such grim accounts had reached us ?

We were ready to open our hospital either for the
wounded, or for typhus patients, and we gave the
authorities their choice. Colonel Guentchitch
promptly decided that he would rather not start a
new typhus centre ; he wished us to take w unded.
We began with fifty, and these were in a few days
ir"5reased to one hundred and thirty.

And at once I realised, that the impression which
even now largely prevails in Western Europe as to the
bellicose character of the Serbian nation, is wrong.
The average Serbian peasant-soldier is not the

truculent, fierce, fighting-loving savage so often
represented. He does not love fighting, but he loves,

23
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with all the enthusiasm of a poetic nature, his family,

his home, his hectares of land, and his country.

He has fought much in the past, but in defence of

these possessions which he prizes. No one can

accuse the Serbian soldier of cowardice, yet his

dislike of fighting, and his love of home, were so

marked, that it was easy to distinguish, by his brisk

walk, and cheerful countenance, or by his slow gait,

and depressed attitude, whether a drab-dressed

soldier, with knapsack, walking along the road, was

going Kod kutche (home) or—his ten days' leave at

an end—was going once more y commando (to the

front).

Our wounded were the most charming patients

imaginable, and it was always a joy to go into the

wards and have a talk with them. They were

alertly intelligent, with a delightful sense of humour,

and a total absence of vulgarity or coarseness.

They were all so chivalrous, courteous and delicate in

their behaviour to the nurses, and to us women
generally, and so full of affection and gratitude for

the help given to them, that it was difficult to realise

that these were not officers, but peasants, with little

knowledge of the world outside their own national

history.

With this every Serbian peasant is familiar,

because it is handed down from generation to

generation, in ballads and heroic legends, by the

bards or guslars.

Our patients were all wonderfully cheerful and

happy, and the convalescents enjoyed their meals in

a tent which had been given by the men working on a

ranch in British Columbia. Popara (a national dish

—a sort of porridge of bread and lard), and eggs,

bread, and pekmez (plum jam), and tea or cofl'ee for

breakfast ; a rich stew of meat and vegetables, or a

roast, and pudding or pastry for dinner ; and again,

meat, and stew, or soup, and pudding for supper.
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On Fridays, however, the soldiers always refused

meat.
Colonel Nicolaivitch (now Serbian Military Attache

in London) told me the other day that, on one of his

visits to our Kra^jevatz camp, he had been talking;

in one of the wards, with a man who was sitting up
in bed with a bandaged head. He was much en-

joying his dinner, and the Colonel said, " I expect
you would like to stay in this hospital half a year ?

"

" No," replied the man promptly, " a whole
year."

The men are not accustomed to play games, except

with cards. A. card game called " Jeanne d'Arc
"

was the favourite. But they loved " Kuglana "
:

this was a game like skittles, played with nine pins

and a large wooden ball, which was swung between
two tall posts. It was made for us at the arsenal,

and gave our convalescents much joy and recreation.

I was a little surprised at the matter-of-fact way
in which the men ail accepted women doctors, and
surgical operations by women. Indeed, they highly

approved, because women were, they said, more
gentle, and yet as effective as men doctors.

I was also surprised that at first, in April, when the

weather was cold, they did not fear the tents and the

open-air life. But the ward-tents, being double-

lined, were as warm as could be wished at night, or

when it rained ; and in sunny weather, when the sides

were lifted, gave an open-air treatment which was at

once appreciated.

Camp hours were :

—

Reveille at .5..'J0 a.m.

Breakfast at (the sun was very hot in the middle
of the day and it was better to get the heaviest part

of the work done in the cooler hours).

Lunch at 11.30.

Tea at 4.

Supper at 6.30 (as the town was out of bouiuls it
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seemed wise to avoid the possibility of dull evenings
by going early to bed).

Lights out at 9.

Much attention was attracted by our novel form of
hospital, and all day long, visitoi-s, official and other-
wise, flocked to see all the arrangements. These
seemed to be highly approved.
The kitchen department was under the super-

vision of Miss M. Stanley ; dispensary under Miss
Wolseley ; laundry, Miss Johnstone ; linen, Mrs.
Dearmer. The X-ray Department was managed by
Dr. Tate and Mr. Agar. The Secretary was Miss
McGlade, and the Hon. Treasurer, John Greenhalgh.
The sanitation was in the hands of Miss B. Kerr,

and was a subject of interested and invariably
of favourable criticism. And it required some
system to cope successfully with open-air sanitation,
on a fixed spot, for more than two hundred people.
Colonel Hunter, sometimes twice a day, brought
visitors to whom he was anxious to show certain
features in the scheme of which he specially approved.
He told me that we were useful to him as object-
lessons, and he cabled home in favourable terms to
the War Office, concerning our hospital work, and also,
later, concerning the dispensary scheme, with which
he was well pleased.

It soon, indeed, came to be considered quite the
correct thing for visitors to Kragujevatz to come up
and visit the camp, and the only relief from the
monotony of showing people round, was the variety
of language which had to be employed. Sometimes,
simultaneously, a Serbian, who, in addition to his own
language, only spoke German, another who only spoke
French, another who could only talk Serbian, and
perhaps an Englishman who could only talk English—these must all be entertained together. It was like
the juggler's feat with balls in the air.

Almost everybody of note in Serbia visited us at
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one time or another, and our visitors' book, now,

alas ! in the hands of the Germans, was an interesting

record.

His Royal Highness the Crown Prince (Alexander)

honoured us with a visit as soon as he learnt that he

would be able to converse in French or German. He
speaks good English, but has presumably not had the

same opportunities of practice in this language. But
in the visitors' book, which he took bac»; to the palace

for the purpose, he wrote a page and a half, in excellent

English, describing his impression of the work of the

hospital, and expressing his gratitude for the help

given to his brave soldiers.

A fine fellow this Prince : straightforward, un-

ostentatious, full of sympathy and quick intelligence ;

in every way worthy of a throne. He looked at

every detail of the camp with critical interest, then

as he walked, in the scorching sun, from the hospital

quarters to the tents reserved for the start", he asked,

as he looked around, " Have you no sun-shelters ?
"

We had none, and he immediately turned to a
member of his staff, and told him to see that " lad-

niaks," or arbours, made of young trees, and dead
branches, were at once arranged for us.

Accordingly, in a few days, a procession of wagons
arrived,carrying a whole forest of young trees for props,

and dead branches for roof and sides ; and arbours

were erected, and much comfort to us all was the result.

On the evening of the Prince's visit, the con-

valescent soldiers celebrated the event by giving us

an impromptu entertainment after supj)er. Dressed

in their light-coloured pyjamas, scarlet bed-jackets,

and big mushroom-shaped straw hats, they formed,

outside our mess tent, a picturesque group, silhouetted

against the white tents which were aglow with fairy

lamps, and looked like inflated stars. ; .:j

The Serbian national instrument is the gusla, a
one-stringed banjo, played with a bow ; the sound
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is like the plaintive buzzing of a bumble bee, \\hen,
round and round a room, it blindly seeks an exit.

Accompanying himself upon the gusla, one soldier
after the other sang, or rather chanted, in mournful
nionotone. the old poetic legends in which the tragic
history of their country has been transmitted from
one generation to another ; or they sang together,
in parts ; or they recited stirring tragedies—always
tragedies—of which Serbian history is composed.

It is wise to allow plenty of time for a Serbian
concert, as no self-respecting guslar cares to deal with
less than half-a-dozen centuries of his national history
at one sitting. One guslar, at this concert, caused us
some embarrassment. He wouldn't leave off "gus-
laring." We tried every inducement. He paid no
heed ; and I saw, with despair, that he meant to
carry his country safely into freedom from Turkish
tyranny, and that meant another 500 years. The
moon came and went; but moons might come, and
moons might go, he went on for ever. Finally, in
desperation, we all clapped vigorously. Good ! He
stopped, placed his gusla on the ground, and joined
heartily in the clapping—but for a moment only.
We weren't quick enough, and before we could take
away his instrument, he had picked it up and begun
again, and we were back again at the year 1389.
Every Serbian peasant is a poet, and one of these

soldiers recited a portion of a fine dramatic poem which
he had just written and presented to me. The poem be-
gan as an epic of Serbian history, past and present, and
ended in a paean of gratitude to the Stobart Hospital.

Tragedy, always dominant in Serbian history, gives
a sad dignity to Serbian music, and, in contrast, the
songs sung by the unit, as interludes in the Serbian
concert, seemed commonplace.
The fitful moon had now set ; the soldiers sat on

benches placed one behind the other, and in the
darkness, their faces were almost invisible. But here
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and there a lighted cigarette illumined the war-worn

face, and showed the result of hardships and suffering.

We did not then know that the future was to bring a

fate more terrible still.

But no entertainment in Serbia can be reckoned a

success, if it does not end in a spontaneous burst of

kolo dancing. Two men. with arms linked, will

suddenly begin dancing a slow shuffling step. Another

man will, as suddenly, produce, as though from the

skies, u gusla, or a violin, or a flute, and will start

playiiijT, and will play over, and over, and over again,

a dozen bars of the same melancholy tune. This has

a remarkable ellect. Immediately, everybody within

sound of the music will, one after the other, join in,

in pied piper style, and, linking arms, form a circle

round the proud musician.

There are many varieties of steps, both quick and

slow, and the dance can be extremely graceful in

effect. But whether it is well or badly danced, the

kolo is always dignified, with total absence of

rowdyism, vulgarity, or sensuousness.

The kolo and the gusla are to Serbia, what t^'c reel

and the bagpipes are to Scotland. The kol;j, like

Serbian music and Serbian literature, reflects the

spirit of their tragic history ; even when the steps

grow quicker with increaser^ excitement, the feet are

scarce! V lifted from the ground ; the movements are

never movements of joy ; the high kick, tlie leap, the

spring, indicative of a light heart, are always absent.

On this evening, after an hour of the concert, the

men suddenly broke into kolo. To their ii tense

delight, Maika (mother), their name for the Directress,

boldlv joined the circle. " Dobro (well done), Maika!

dobro ! dobro !
" they all shouted in chorus. Nurses.

doctors, and orderlies all promptly followed suit, and

as a finale to a successful evening, the various national

anthems of the Allies were sung, and " lights out
"

bell rang the " Amen."
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One of our most frequent and most welcome visitors
was Colonel Dr. Lazara\ itch Guentchitch. Head of the
Serbian Army Medical Service. He had held this post
also during the wars of 19rj-ia-14. He was brimful
of quick and >:enerous sympathy and insight , efficient
and businesslike, with a deliyhtfuj sense of humour
and absence of red tape, it wa^ alwn\ ^ a real pleasure
to talk with him. Taken one with" another, indeed,
the Serbian officials whom I had the priviletie to meet
were—unlike most ulKcials in other luuntries—
human.
Our most frequent visitor was Major Dr. Protitch,

Director of the Shumadia Military Hospital. He
was our official inspector, and was responsible for
the evacuation of the convalescent wounded. He
came always officially, once a day, during all the six
months of our work at Kragujevatz. and he never
came once too often.

Nothing that could be done for our comfort, or to
show the sympathy and generosity of the offit 's,

was forgotten by him. One morning, soon after lie
establishment of the camp, I saw a man carrying' a
spade, and another wheeling a barrow filled with
earth, coming towards my tent. When they »erem front of it, they stopped. I wondered w}> t t uey
were going to do, and I tried to remember the ^^r- lan
words for " What's your busuiess ? " when Major
Protitch came up. He smiled, and told me thi he
had heard me say that I was fond of flowers, nd
that at home, in England. I had a garden of mv n
He was therefore going to plant a little gardtn in
front of my tent, and in front of one of every two

30
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tents, all ui the line, to remind us o mT ha land.

Barrow loads of earth vere at'ordi (i ited.

and were then plante>S with viok mt
cinerarias, and many var eties o pay tk>*r Th-
(l^ardens were i shape ^ad w susf io\ y likt

graves: they v -e. aJa'< ' as shf ». by .ter events,

symbolic of tht yravc i nair Serbian lopes.

One da> Mujur P otUi,h vited me and our
Treasurer t his Slava feust. SiHva is the anniver-
sary of the day on which the incestors of the family
were converted i Christianr.y, VVe were to be
present at the ina 1 1ratio s r< femony in celebration

of his patron aint dax Vfeaime Protitch was in

deep nioummg. and for !« reas< there were to be
no ot ler guests.

At 9 a.m. the Major an i lis wi their small son
)f five Ciirs old. *nd th» priest, and verger, were
wait! for ^t ros \ a in le. in a wood, outside the
little ootuii bt club-house, which the Major
and hi wife hi>(i inif>rovis«* i as summer quarts. % at
the southe? end of r r:»cecourse. After we had
wished tiieii, " Sret uh Aa\ ' (happy least day) and
shaken has ds. the pru d the way into the house,
^nd we all followed. A tiny room was arranged,
n exce]]< 't taste, as living and bedroom. On a small
table in e middle of the room, were two large cakes,
a lout' L, brown, unlighted candle, a crucifix, and

sau< of water. In the latter was a sprig of a
ic ' flower called boziliac.

T!i priest, who had long hair, and wore a blue
sn idered robe, said a short prayer, and the

. a Serbian peasant in ordinary dress, without
lar—probably because the weather was hot

—

Sii ^he response. Then the big candle was lighted

b> he little son, who was nervous, and received
surreptitious help from his father. Then came
more prayers by the priest, and responses by the
verger, who seemed to play quite as important a
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part as the priest ; the family only crossed them-

selves vigorously at intervals.

Next, the pries* immersed the crucifix in the water

in the saucer, and with the wet crucifix sprinkled

the Major, and the boy, and various objects on the

table and about the room. He did not sprinkle

the wife, she was scrupulously omitted from all the

proceedin<?s. The priest then made the sign of the

cross on both the cakes ; took one cake and held it

upside down, and without severing it, made two

cross cuts, and poured a little red wine into the cuts.

When this had soaked in. he turned it right side up

again. Then he and the two honoured males, together

held the cake again, and turned it slowly round and

round in their hands, the wife still looking on.

The priest then took the cake and held it sideways,

almast, but not quite severed, to show the cross

cuts ; he held it thus for the father and son to kiss,

removed it, and gave it to them again to kiss, and

once again for the third time ; the cake had then

done its duty, and was replaced on the table.

Then came more prayers, the congregation standing.

After this the priest shook hands with Major Protitch,

and the boy, and the religious ceremony, in which

the wife had had no share, was over. She was only

servitor, and now she handed first to the priest, the

other cake, made by herself, of corn, and nuts, and

sugar. He helped himself with a s|M>on to a small

portion ; the cake was then lianded to me. I found

it delicious, and should have liked more ; and then

to the others. Madame Protitch then handed round

other cakes, and cognac, and the priest bade us fare-

fell, and departed. After that we were given orange,

sliced, and spiced, and wa^er, and Turkish coffee.

And then we talked, in German. Our hasts told us

that a cake of com, and nuts, is always made, at

funerals, for the dead, and as the patron saint is

dead, he gets the benefit on his name day. But there
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is one unfortunate patron saint, who is an archan^ifel,
and therefore he is not dead, and because he is not
dead, he is not entitled to this cake. Who'd be an
archangel ? But this means, of course, that the people
who have this star turn, for their patron saint, cannot
have this fascinating corn and nut-cake on their
Slava day -all distinctly discouraging to the worship
of archangels.

I asked Madame Protitch how she liked being left
out of all the blessings. She was sui,)rised at ray
surprise, and I remembered having read that, in Serbia,
the formula used by a man on introducing his wife
used to be :

" This is my wife, God forgive me." And
in describing his children, a father would say : " I have
three sons and—God forgive me—three daughters."
The extreme modesty on the part of the husband

concerning his wife, may be due to the fact that a
wife was considered to be the property of the man,
and it is, of course, unbecoming to boast of one's
possessions. One should minimise their value as far
as possible. Mothers, who are not regarded as
property, are always spoken of. and treated by n< a
with extreme respect.

That was, however, not an appropriate moment
for feminist propaganda -it's extraordinary how
few moments ever are appropriate for this. I there-
fore contented myself with saying that in England
we were beginning to have different ideas aboul the
relative position of women, and of men. I should
have liked to add that the world is on its way to the
discovery that the highest interests of men, and of
women are identical, and that it is only the lowest
interests of men, that clash with the highest interests
of women.

But in some ways the Serbians are ahead of other
European nations in their respect for womeii. Major
Protitch told me that the Government were in-
tending to give recognition to the peasant women
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who, by working on the farms during the prolonged

absence of their men folk, at the front, had saved

the country from famine. Our Government might

well take a hint -n this respect. Who could say that

there was no woman's movement in Serbia ? It is

a woman's movement, moved by men.

Another frequent visitor was the British Military

Attach^, Colonel Harrison. He dined with us almost

every night during four months—a compliment to

the cooking—and until he was invalided home—not

as a result of the cooking. He was a good friend to

Serbia. He had the preceding autumn been one of

the factors, behind the scenes, partially responsible

for the sudden turn in the fortunes of the Serbian

Army. An interesting book might be written if

the true origins of great events were traced and

revealed. We should have to re-learn many pages

of history.

It was largely due to the agitation of Colonel

Harrison, who cabled continuously for ammimition

to be sent, that the tables had been turned on the

Austrians. The latter were expecting the usual

feeble volleys, from the depleted Serbian cannons,

but instead, on a certain occasion, a fierce can-

nonade, with live ammunition, suddenly thundered

from the guns, and the Austrians were so surprised

and dismayed that they fled, and Serbia was—
temporarily—saved.

But we had the satisfaction of seeing for ourselves

that ammunition was now being made in large

quantities, for Kragujevatz was the home of a large

and excellently appointed arsenal. The director,

who stood about six feet four—a magnificently fine

fellow—showed me round the arsenal one day, and

gave me various souvenirs, and then he paid a return

visit to our camp. As a memento of this, he presented

me with a beautiful big bell, cast from cannons

taken from the Austrians ; it was inscribed, and will
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always be a precious possession. During six monthsm our camp on the racecourse of Kragujevatz, this
bell, with loud but musical voice, summoned the
unit from and to their beds, and to their meals and
prayers

; later it journeyed over the mountains of
Montenegro and Albania, hidden in a sack, its
voice was then hushed, for on the mountains there
were no beds, few meals, and prayers were spon-
taneous

; and now it hangs in an English home as
gong, calling us to meals; but it also serves as
muezzin, calling to that form of prayer which is the
only effective prayer—determination—on Serbia's
behalf.

Another visitor was Sir Thomas Lipton. He and
his yacht had brought hospital units to Serbia, and
he was now touring to see the country. The officials,
when he was expected at Kragujevatz, asked me if I
would meet him at the station, at 5.17 a.m. He and
I had recently lunched as co-guests of Sir Ralph
Paget, at Nish. and afterwards Sir Thomas had
shortened a tedious night railway journey by telling
amusing stories of his life's experiences. Also, at a
reception given by Lady Cowdray to our unit before
we left for Serbip h. had been present, and had said
kind words to ad > :x)ut us. He was thus an old
friend. I always ' ,e at 4.80, to set things going,
and to make sure oi the joy of seeing the sun rise-
getting up at four, therefoire, to meet him, was no
hardship.

The sunrise rewarded me as usual. A blaze of
crimson over the eastern hills, followed by a glare of
yellow, melting into rainbow colours. I met the
tram, and Sir Thomas and his suite breakfasted with
us. I hope we gave him porridge, but I've forgotten.
But we showed him the camp ; then he lunched at
the officers' mess, inspected the arsenal in the after-
noon, and came back to us for tea and supper.

In the evening, in his honour, we gave a little
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supper party, which included Colonels Guentchitch
and Popovitch, and Captain Yovan Yovannovitch,
of the Intelligence Department, Mr. Robinson of The
Times, and Mr. Stanley Naylor of The Daily Chronicle.
Sir Thomas seemed to like the cheery, homely atmo-
sphere of the corporate supper-table, at which all

members of our unit—doctors, nurses, orderlies,
chauffeurs, interpreters, myself and guests—messed,
as always, together. He made one of his happy
speeches, and response was made. After supper we
gave an open-air concert, on the grass space between
the hospital and the staff tents. The night was
warm and lovely; the moon was bright, and all

Kragujevatz, invited or not invited, considered it

the correct thing to come to the concert.
The Crown Prince had kindly lent us his band,

and, in addition to excellent music by them, the
programme included part songs by a company of
theological students, who were now working in
hospitals in Kragujevatz (in lieu of military service),
also songs and recitations by other people.
Our o>\n convalescent soldiers were too shy to

perform, but in their bright-coloured dressing-gowns,
or with blankets pinned round them, they formed a
pjitch of picturesqueness amongst the audience.
But they were not too shy to join in the final

impromptu kolo dance. As usual, at the right
moment, the guslar and the kolo-starter dropped
from the skies, and for a few minutes all Kragujevatz
were linked arm in arm, in happy abandonment of
care and sorrow, in the magic kolo circle. But the
happiness was of short duration. Has there ever
been a time during the last five hundred years when
Serbia could rejoice with a light heart ? Will the
time ever come when Serbian swords can be l)eaten
into ploughshares, and their bayonets into pruning
hooks ?

Even amongst our comparatively cheerful patients.
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during this temporary lull in the fighting, tragedies
were occurring in the usual humdrum fashion. One
man who was badly wounded, and unable to leave
his bed, received a letter from home, telling him that
his wife, two children, and a brother, had just died
of typhus, and that two other children, and his
mother, all members of the same zadruga (family
community) were dangerously ill with the same
disease.

A few hundred yards beyond our camp, four thou-
sand newly dug graves, containing typhus victims,
testified to the virulence of this one disease in this
one town. With curious ingenuity, the typhus fiend
stepped in to carry on the destruction of human life,

during the interlude when the fiorhting fiend was in
abeyance. Is it a wonder that the Serbian peasant
forgets to see the hand of God in all his suifering ?
For many centuries the hand of the Turk has been
too plainly the direct cause of his tragedies. There
has been no desire to seek for further causes. Even
those of us who have made it our business to search
diligently for God. have not always found Him ; but
perhaps we are like the players in " hunt the thimble "

game, we cannot find God, because He is in too
conspicuous a place—in our own hearts.

But for centuries, the salvation of the Serbian
peasant has been working itself out on larger lines
than those of a narrow theology ; the struggle of his
nation has been for that which is the basis of Christian
faith -for Freedom. For the outer frills, the rituals
of that failh, the Serbian peasant has had no time.
With us, in England, this situation is reversed. We
have had plenty of time to attend to the frills, and
have perhaps lost sight of that which is the basis of
our common faith.

It is undoubtedly true that in Serbia, religion, if

by religion is meant theological doctrine, and ad-
herence to ritual, has little hold upon the people.

d2
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But during centuries of oppression, religious teaching

has been necessarily confined to the monks, and
they, to avoid persecution, have been obliged to

seclude themselves amongst the mountains. And so

it has come about, as usual, that the praying men
have been content with prayer, and the men o! action

with action. Neither of them has perceived that a
combination of prayer, and action, is necessary for

the fulfilment of divine destiny.
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CHAPTER VII

Amongst the Serbian soldiers many primitive
notions still prevailed. One day, after one of the big
thunder-storms which were frequent during the
spring and summer months, I asked the men
in one of the wards, what was their idea of the
origin of thunder ? " God must have something
to do in Heaven," replied one man. " We work
(Ml earth and He must work above, so He makes
thunder and lightning. He mustn't sit up there and
do nothing."

" No, no," answered another ;
" it is not God

that makes thunder, it's St. Ilyia ; it's he who
works the thunder and lightning."

I asked who was St. Ilyia ? Didn't I know St.

Ilyia ? He was a workman, paid by the day, to work
on the land. One evening late, as he was on his way
home, he met a devil. The devil reminded him that
he, the devil, had been best man at his, Ilyia's,

wedding. " And I now congratulate you," tiie

devil added mockingly, " that your wife has run away
with another man." Ilyia was furious, but said
nothing, and walked on. Soon he met another devil.

This one reminded him that he had been first witness
at his wedding, and he, too, added mockingly, " I

congratulate you that your wife has run away with
another man." Ilyia was still more furious, but he
W8dked on. Soon he met a third devil. This devil
reminded him that he had been godfather to his,

Ilyia's, child, and he also added mockingly, "I
congratulate you that your wife has run away with
another man."
Mad with anger, Ilyia rushed home determined to

39
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kill the guilty pair. He went into his bedroom, and
saw a man and woman in the bed. He did not stop

to look, but he killed them both. They were his

father and mother. For a punishment, God made
him serve as ferryman, to carry people across the

river in his own village. He must give to each

passenger a melon seed. One day there came a

passenger—a devil—in such a hurry he wouldn't

take the seed. " Why won't you take it ? Btit

you must," urged Ilyia. "No," replied the devil,

" I am in a hurry to spoil a wedding, and I have no

time to wait." Immediately, in answer, Ilyia killed

the devil, and threw his body into the water. God,

however, pardoned Ilyia, and took him to heaven as

His servant, but he must work the thunder and

lightning. So he kept killing all the devils with his

lightning. But one deformed devil always managed
to hide away, and one day this poor devil managed
to get to God, and asked Him why He allowed all the

devils to be killed. It is the devils, he argu^'xl, who
bring the wars which cause deformities, and the

devils who cause all sickness and poverty, and as it

is only the sick and the poor who pray to God—why
get rid of them ?

The argument seemed to appeal to God, for He
replied, Very well, He would at any rate not let

him, the deformed devil, be killed by Ilyia.

But Ilyia still tries to kill him, and whenever it

thunders and lightens, that is Ilyia trying to kill the

deformed devil.

There were several points in this story, upon
which I should have liked enlightment ; but when
I began asking questions, I was told, simply, that it

was so, and that it always had been. How, then,

could I doubt ? And I assured them that I did

not doubt.

Then another man said that there had been a

thunderstorm last night, because Italy was now going
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to join in the fighting ; the thunder and lightning

was a sign that another land was going to shed its

blood. I had thought of that myself, and was glad

that they voiced my thought. Much more in-

teresting and reasonable to believe in concrete causes.

During the night, whilst the thunderstorms had
been immediately overhead, many of the wounded
left their beds, and stood and prayed to God not to

let them be killed—presumably by Ilyia, as deformed
devils.

It was not strange that a relationship between
politics and weather in Serbia should be assumed,

for violence was the keynote of both. When the sun
shone, its heat was fierce, it scorched the body through

thick clothes ; when rain fell, it poured in water-

spouts, as though the skies had burst a dam. The
wind blew tornadoes, and with the brutality of a
gigantic peg-top, whirled everything within reach,

into space, at the rate of eighty miles an hour. Thunder
and lightning had the force of up-to-date artillery,

and the mud was—Balkan.
One Sunday afternoon, I was standing v/ith our

chaplain, outside the tent in which, in two minutes'

time, he was to conduct the evening service. We
were choosing the hymns, but we were suddenly

interrupted by a whirlwind of dust, which nearly

blinded us, and before we could close our books,

and with a suddenness which is, as a rule, only

permitted on the stage, a tornado, rushing at the

rate of eighty miles an hour, hurled itself point-blank

at our camp, and though everybody immediately

rushed to tighten tent ropes, within fifteen seconds,

fifteen tents were blown flat upon the ground, and
chairs, tabkt^, hairbrushes, garments of all sorts, a
menager.'e of camp equipment, and personal effects,

were flying over the plain, beyond possibility of

recovery. TJiere was no church service that evening.

After a day or two of rain, skirts became a folly
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and indecency. I was at first shy, as a guest in a
foreign country, of casting the recognised symbol
of feminine respectability. But my work required
nae to be constantly on the tramp, around the exten-
sive camp, and one day, when my skirt had become
soaked, and bedraggled, and I could no longer walk
in it, I took it ofT. I found that with my long boots
and a longish tunic coat, over breeches which matched
the coat, the effect was respectable, and was approved
by the rest of the unit, who soon followed the example
on wet days. Hut it was a little bit of a shock to
me when, on that first morning of audacity, a car
drove up to the camp, and out stepped the repre-
sentatives of three nations—viz.. Sir Ralph Paget
(British Commissioner), Dr. Grouitch (Serbian
Foreign Secretary), and Mr. Strong, who was on a
mission to report for Mr. Rockefeller on the con-
dition of Serbian hospitals. But they didn't seem as
shocked as might have been expected ; and I became
more than ever confirmed in the belief that even if

skirts are retained by women for decorative purposes,
they will have to be abandoned by workers. The ques-
tion of women's work is largely a question of clothes.
But the Serbian soldiers would never sympathise

with us in our abhorrence of mud. " No, no, mud
was * Dobro. dobro ' (good, good), because mud
meant rain for crops ; also mud had saved them
from the Aus'rians who, in November last, had not
been able to advance their big guns further, on
account of the mud. Yes, mud was ' Dobro, dobro.' "

There never was in any language a word so omni-
potent, so deep-reaching as this word "Dobro."
Of what use to worry with phrase books, grammars
and dictionaries

; why trouble to learn a difficult
language, written in arbitrary characters, when one
simple word could open all the gates of understandiiig I

With "Dobro" on the tip of the tongue—every
tongue—Serbian and English tongues alike, how
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could there be " confusion of tongues " ? The heri-

tage of Babel could be flouted. Diagnosis by doctors,

nursing, treatment, orders, warnings, instructions,

from and to one and all, within and without the

camp ; interchange of ideas ; even proposals and
acceptance or refusal of marriage ; all could be

understood by means of the blessed word " Dobro "

and its negative " No-dobro." spoken with appro-

priate variations of accent.

Is it a wonder (hat good understand!"" prevailed

between Serbians ai d English? Misufi

arise from words. In Serbia there onij

word -" Dobro '
; and I'm longing for i

" Der Tag "—wiien we can go back to "^

find that all is indeed once more " Dobro, uobno.
'

When we first arrived in Serbia, we were much
interested in the sight of many thousands of Austrian

prisoners of war. working in every department of life,

and living in apparent freedom. Those who were

officers were often employed in hospitals. In Dr.

Protitch's hospital, one- of the prisoners had been

Professor of Mathematit^. at the University of Prague.

His work nov/ was to count the dirty linen, and he

did it very badly. I suppose even the Professor's

mathematics couldn't make r>inety nightshirts that

came back from the wash, equal to one hundred that

went out.

We had no commissioned oflicers in our hospital,

but forty Austrian so-called prisoners helped us in

the rough work of the camp, as trench diggers,

stretcher bearers and ward orderlies, etc. These
men were working in a camp hospital controlled by
women ; they were working for the enemies of their

country, yet they were quite unguarded, and slept at

night, in tents, like the rest of us. But after the first

wonder had evaporated, thoughts of the possible

miitchief they might do, never entered our minds.
It showed the artificiality of war. These men—forty
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thousand or more—were told that by the rules of the
game, they were prisoners, and therefore must keep
off Tom Tiddle.'s ground, and they obeyed the rules

with scarcely any supervision.

There were Serbian Austrians, and Austrian Aus-
trians. The latter spoke only German, and were less

to be trusted politically than tht former, who talked

only Serbian. The Serbian Austrians were to all

intents Serbians, and dreaded nothing so much as the

prospect of being retaken by the Austrians—their

former masters.

The main distinction between the two is that of

relijjion, Croats or Serbian Austrians are Catholics,

whereas the others belong to the Greek Church.
But all alike were excellent workers, and very happy
in their work. Both they and we grieved terribly

when later, owing to political causes, all our Catholic

prisoners were removed from their positions of

freedom, and happy work in our hospital, and were
sent, under strict escort, to dig tunnels on the railway

to Roumania, or to other work in which supervision

was feasible.

Amongst these orderlies working for us, was a funny
old man called Jan. He had a wife and children

somewhere in Serbia, and he developed a chronic

habit of coming to ask for leave to go and see them.
On one occasion when he came to say good-bye to
" Maika " (mother), I noticed that he was hugging
two bottles, which were carefully wrapped in paper.

I asked him what he was carrying, and he answered
proudly. " Medicine for my little ones." " Dear

!

dear ! arc they ill ? " I asked with some concern ;
" I

am sorry." " Oh ! no. They're not ill. I am only

taking them the medicine as a treat." He had
apparently explained his idea to our dispenser, and
she had given him something harmless tr satisfy his

fatherly instinct of giving joy. A sidelight on the

scarcity of medicines.
»
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Our hospital received several visits from German
and Austrian aeroplanes. Kragujevatz was one

of their main objectives, on account of the arsenal

and the Crown Prince.

We, and the town authorities were unprepared for

the first Taube arrival. The day after Sir Thomas
Liptou's visit, I went to bed with typhoid. I had

been in bed a week, when one mominjj, as I lay in my
tent awake, looking out at the camp, I heard a sound—
familiar from memories of Antwerp. In the air

above, a whirring of machinery, then a noise like a

chariot of fire cleaving the air, followed by a

crash, as though all the glass-houses of the earth

were smashed. Typhoid or no typhoid, I jumped

out of bed to see what had happened, and to take

any measures possible for the safety ol the unit, and

I saw clouds of smoke and debris rising from the town.

The unit, who were then getting up, rus'.ied from

their tents in their pyjamas, and wutched >\ith interest

whilst three biplanes, two German and one Austrian,

dropped bombs in quick succession on the town,

evidently in futile elTort to destroy the arsenal and
the Crown Prince's hou.se.

Suddenly we heard a still louder crash close to us,

and we saw that one hundred and fifty yards away, a

bomb had fallen just outside our camp, to the east

—

close to the wireless station. Another whirr through

the air, and a second crash, and a bomb fell near the

wireless on the other side, a few yards from the last.

Some of the shrapnel fell upon our tents, but no
harm was done to us. Our four guards, stationed

at the four corners of our camp, to keep olT undesirable

visitors, bravely fired their pop-guns at the machine
hawks, but that was all the attention the Taubes
received, and they sailed triumphantly away into

the blue. I then went back to bed to go on with u'.y

typhoid. 1 ought to have died, but I .^Du't do the

things that I ought.

1
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I realised the damage that might be wrought if

further Taubes chose to mistake us for a military

camp, and hurl their bombs upon our patients, and I

immediately organised a scheme for the quick evacua-
tion of the hospital on any future occasion, and sent

the new rules to the mess tent and to all the wards.
Five p* jple had been killed and eighteen wounded as

a result of this first attack.

One woman had been on her way to market at

Kragujevatz. but 'vh n she heard the bombs, she was
frightened, and tume 1 to go home, without fulfilling

her purpose. She wi s on her way back, and was
just outside our camp, vhen the bomb near the wireless

station fell, and she .as hit. Two of our doctors,

and some nurses who .lad nui to look at the big hole

made by the bomb, and to pick up relics, found her
staggering by the hole- bleeding profusely in one
arm. The doctors took her into hospital, and found
that she had shrapnel in the lung, as well as u shattered
arm. Moral : had she continued her work, and not
turned back, she would not have been hit.

A few minutes later another woman was brought
to us with a smashed leg. She had with her a tiny
baby three months old. It had not been hurt, but
it was a rniserable specimen. The mother, by some
curious freak of Nature, disliked the child, and had
neglected it. We hojK'<l the mothers misfortune
might be the baby's opportunity of life, and Ginger,

the red-haired nurse in whose charL'o it was given,

made for it .n cradle out of an old packing case, and
devoted herself to the baby heart and soul. (The
.same nurse, who at Antwerp during the bombard-
ment, had carried her soldier [mtients on her back,
down steep cellar stairs, to a pia<T of .safety. I-^iter,

when our Kra<n«jevat'/ hospital was evacu.ded. and
ti«ose members of the stall who had not gone with me
to the front, were on their wny to the coast, she was
shot accident ly. The bullet entered both lungs ; she
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became dangerously ill, and could not be moved from
Mitrovitza ; two of our doctors, lies and Macmillan,
Nurse Bainbridge, and the Rev. J. Rogers, stayed to
look after her. They were all made prisoners, but
all—including Ginger, who recovered by a miracle

—

returned safely to England in February.)
But even Ginger's devotion could not save the poor

mite of a baby who had been too long neglected. It

died, and Ginger cried her eyes out. The mother
remained indiflferent, and talked of nothing but her
own leg, and her elder child at home.

'Ve had not long to wait before we had an oppor-
tunity of a dress rehearsal of the scheme of evacuating
the hospital. I received one morning early, a tele-

phone message saying that enemy aeroplanes were on
their way towards us. We waited till we saw them
in the distance ; then, owing to the admirable way in

which instructions were carried out, the hospital was
cleared of patients and of staff, within a quarter of an
hour of sighting the first aeroplane. Our motor
ambulances with stretchers and ox-wagons, and the
two carts which had been generously presented to
the unit by Messrs. Derry and Toms, and which were
always now —when not in use—in readiness, con-
veyed the wounded soldier patients, also the women
and children patients, from the wards to a safe
distance along the western road ; nurses and orderlies

went with them, and brought the patients all back
when the aeroplanes departed. Only the doctors
and I and a few members of the staff remained to look
after the camp. We felt a fine sense of security,
knowing that our patients were out of harm's way.
Bombs were as usual dropped upon the town, also

upon the new barracks a building close to the camp
which had been given by the authorities to us for a
winter hospital. Here we kept some of our newly
arrived stores and tents, etc.. and these were damaged,
and some of the staff had narrow escapes. Another
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bomb fell in the camp, but buried itself in the soft

ground, and did not explode. But, certainly in future,

tents should be green or khaki, not white. Our

camp must have been an easy target.

We had one or two other similar alarms, but no

great harm was done, and no serious harm was done

to the town. A few shop windows were broken, and

imvements destroyed, and the ground around the

arsenal was ploughed up, but the arsenal itself

remained uninjured.

The town was not caught napping twice, but after

the first surprise visit, it arranged a welcome of anti-

aircraft guns. On the first two or three occasions,

however, these were ineflcctive. But one day

Kragujevatz had its revenge. A Taube arrived, as

other Taubes had arrived, full of confidence and

bombs. The guns at once fired at her from all direc-

tions, and we watched the woolly clouds puffing

l>ehind, in front, and all round the biplane. Suddenly

we saw a burst of flame in the middle of the machine ;

we all shouted with excitement, and we watched the

Taube turn upside down, and fall to earth like a torn

umbrella. It had fallen at the entrance to the town ;

and an officer dashed up in his car and asked some of

us if we should like to see it at close quarters. By
the time we arrived, the townspeople had surrounded

the wreckage, but I photographed as much as could

be seen. I had the misfortune to see also the two

aviators, German and Austrian officers, who were

smashed to pulp.
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All this time, we were taking elaborate precautions
with our patients against typhus. An admission
tent was set apart ; every man, on entrance, was
placed on a mackintosh sheet, he was stripped, his

clothes were at once wrapped in the sheet, labelled,

and taken to the disinfector ; the man was bathed in
an adjoininjf portion of the tent, shaved, and nibbed
with paraflin, wrapped in blankets, and sent to the
ward tents ; there clean shirts and pyjamas and
nurses awaited him.
The doctors who received the patients, and the

nurses or staff members who undressed and washed
the newcomers, and I—when I was present at the
reception —all wore a quaint-looking combination
garment made of white battiste. which fastened
tightly round the neck, the trouser feet, and the
wrists. Long boots, rubber gloves, and an oilskin
bathing cap completed the fancy dress. This anti-
lice armour, together with other methods, successfully
kept at bay the lice which carrj' typhus infection.
And against typhoid every possible sanitary pre-

caution was taken, and water and milk were, of course,
scrupulously boiled. The camp was said to be
a model in outdoor sanitation, not only by the local
authorities, who sent up men to take plans of the
arrangements, but by Colonel Hunter and other
British and American experts who inspected it. But,
in spite of all our precautions, though we happily
kept our patients free from t> phus. and from typhoid,
an epidemic of typhoid broke out amongst the staff.
The only theory which seemed to offer a satisfactory
explanation was that the typhoid germ might have

49
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entered by means of uncooked ^^^l^d- t*»°"K|^
^Jj

had been properly washed in water wh.c had been

^On^iune 1st. our youn« Narednik (Sergeant-l^jor)

appointed to keep the Serbian records of the hospital

aSd to look after the Austrian P"^^"^'^' r^^J'f^"

Ul with typhus. He must have contracted this m
the town as no further case occurred. He was

rJmove7to a hospital in Krauujevatz. and another

excellent young Narednik came.

On the same day. one of our nurses, and L also

be^me ill with fever, and it was natt.rally feared at

SsTThat tvphus had. after ah. forced an entrance.

But our complaint was, in Serb.an Ph^^ology^

typhus abdaminalis, and not typhus ^'''m>t^rnat^^

ifother words, typhoid or cntcr.c. and "«* * P^^^;

This was perhaps a less serious disease, but it was

disannoint^K enoufrh. because every member of the

unrtTforeTeavin^ Knaland only tw.> months before.

JiaH been inoculated ajainst typhoid.

At fii^t therefore, we hoped that we should only

have one or two accidental cases, and that the

attacks would be slight. But this was unhappily

not to b^ One after the other, seventeen women

Tem^iTof the unit were laid low. ami three m-

Sudins M.^. Dearmer. died : no men. and none of the

natients, were attacked. . .

li wa^ a nichtmare to hear every .lay as I lay

ill with mv own attack, that another and still another

victim had been laid low. But I shall '^ver forget

the svmpathy and kindness of our Serbian oftcial

friends Manv of them, including Colonels Guen-

:tJl\ onH Ponovitch also Dr. Antitch. the fever

It^rt cTme tXe dlily. and Major Protitch always

tw^ a day ; thev brought me flowers and ice-a

rTrfluxury as Krasujevatz possessed no ice machme

- and sa7and talked with me. and m every ccm-

ceivable wav. showed the truest friendship. Had
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they thought the green cheese in the moon good for
me, they would have gone—on chivalrous quest—in
search of it. But, thanks to the care of our own
doctors, and nurses, and my own electric constitution,
I was only ill for a short time, and was soon playing
the old game of showing visitors round the camp.
The first to be shown round was Prince Alexis

Kara Georgevitch. I had had the pleasure of meeting
him. and the Princess, at tea in their London house,
shortly before leaving for Serbia.

I was extremely thankful—if I had to be ill- that
I had chosen a time whilst military events in Serbia
were still quiescent. For it had always been under-
stood, from the time shortly after our arrival, when
confidence in the organisation and the mobility of
the hospital had been established in the minds of
the medical-military authorities, that if military
activities should be renewed, a portion of the unit
was (o be detached to accomnanv the Serbian Army,
as a flying field hospital, to the front. Colonel*
Guentchitch wrote a letter to this effect, and the
prospect of this work kept up the spirits of those who
wanted active military work. And it was fortunate
for all ol us, in the light of subsequent events, that
our epidemic timed itself thus opportunely.

But. after iny recovery, came Mrs. Dearmer's turn.
l«ron? the first I had nusgivin^s about her ; I felt that
she had not the physique to withstand this type of
ilhiess. It was partly on this account that I had
been unwilling to accept her services when first
oP.ered.

The circumstances of her olTer could searcelv
have been more dramatic. Just before we went to
Serbia, the Cluirch League for Woman Suffrage had,
aitao gh \ve were not a sufTrage unit, organised a
farewell serv ie*- for us. with Dr. Dearmer as minister,
hey also generously collected more than £500

towards oiir equipment fund. Before the service

m

i tlSI^
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began. Dr. Dearraer asked me to come into the

vwtrv and discuss some details of the service. He

then told me that he had. only an hour or tA^jo ago.

been invited to go to Serbia as chaplam to the British

units, and he asked me if he might make his head-

quarters with our unit. I gladly agreed Presently,

in his address, he referred to the fact that he now

was also going to Serbia. I did not know that his

wife was in the church, or that she had not known of

his appointment. But as I walked down the aisle, at

the SS^clusion of the service. Mrs Dearmcr with

tears on her face, came up to me. "This ,s the fii^t

I have heard of my husband going to Serbia
;

Mrs.

Stobart, you must take me with you -as an orderly.

My sons are both at the front, and now my husband

is going, I must go too."
,. a ^ u^^ ^nr.

I'm afraid I was brutal. I pointed at her ear-

rinns and pretty ehilTons. "This kind of thing

isn't suitable." I said.
"

"I will leave them all behind, and wear-weU,

your unilor.n !
" as slic lcK>ked bravely at my dull

crev clothes. ,. • • i „„
"'
But you would have to obey discipline, ami as

an orderly do all sorts of things disagreeable to

^""*0h' I shouiti love discipline, and I wouldn't

care what I did ; anythiuj; would be better than -
and tears would m.t be restrained-" being in that

house jilone." . . ..,^„.,

•' But." I remonstrated, "you are not stiong

en(m"h. von would never
.

Sh^ interrupted. " I never have anythmg the

matter with me. and if a doctor passes me ? Besides,

,„v husband will he there, and if I am not suitable

you can send me away with him. \oull have no

responsibility for my health."

A: id -in the end -she caine. and was a huge

success.
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The {lositions of responsibility were already filled,

and. not knowing at first wliat work she could do, I
asked her to help in the linen tent. I soon found
that she had method and or^anisin}; power, and I
jrave her the control, thankful to be able conscien-
tiously to put her in a position of some resimnsibility.
Her work was to keep, sort, and distribute all linen,
blank'ts. and soldiers' clothes. Also to see that
each soldier, when he left the hospital, received his
own bundle of clothes after it had been disinfected.
Not such an easy job as |)crhaps it sounds. Curious
work, too, for a woman who was an artist, successful
in drama, drawing, and romance. Hut none of her
various roles in life were better played than her role
of orderly in a Serbian camp hospital. She never
asserted herself as Mrs. Dearmer, but kept scrupu-
lously to her new part ; in a word, she played the
Kame. I had only known her slijrhtly, and I had
feared difficulties from the artistic temperament.
But she adapted this to the work in hand, and
everything that she had promised, in the aisle of St.
jVlartin's Church, was fulfilled to the letter. My
instinct about her suitability had only been rij?ht in
rejfard to her physique.

I could not see much of her, as I nevtr allowed
mysolf the privilege of individual friendships, but as
I })assc(l to 1111(1 fro about the c.uiip. I loved to meet
her, and to hear her humorous accounts of various
little troubles. I would often stop her and ask
hopefully, ' Ai^y grievaiiees to-day ? " just to have
the fun of a tl at witli her. I ^new to love her, and
looke<l forward to the time, wlien in happier days
in Eiijfjand, I could hope to count her amongst my
real friends.

But this WIS not to !)e. Like all of us, she had l)een
doubly iniioeulattd ajjainst tyj)lioid, but slie iook
the f( ver badly. Her husband w.is at .Saloniea, and
we uanud iiiiii of her illness by trieoraiii, and advised

I
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his immediate return. I went to the station to meet

him with Dr. Marsden, who was attending Mrs.

Dearmer and, by that time, to our intense reUef, we

were able to give him the good news that she was

better. For a time I beUeved that, even as regarded

her physique, she was going to prove right, and I

wrong.

III



CHAPTER IX.

Meantime, Nurse Ferriss, also ill with typhoid,
became worse, and, to the p cah sorrow of all the
camp, on Sunday, July 4th, heart weakness proved
fatal and she died. She, almost alone of all the
nurses, had not been content with the " Dobro "
dumb show language, but had troubled to learn
Serbian, and had made excellent progress. She was
engaged to be married, as soon as her work in Serbia
was ended. How little we guessed that it was not
an earthly marriage which would await her at the
end of her camp life.

During the afternoon of her death, a violent
thunderstorm, with torrential rain, fell upon us—the
worst of many storms we had experienced. The
heavens seemed to corroborate our sense of tragedy.
The whole sky became black like night, and over the
eastern hills, messages were flashed in hieroglyphics
of zig-zag lightning, up and down the blackness. In
the west, blood-red clouds spread themselves crudely
over a dark grey sky ; and on the northern side, in
curious opportuneness, a rainbow—in the mythology
of our Scandinavian ancestors, the bridge which led
heroes, fallen in battle, to their heavenly Valhalla-
shone, as an inspiration of the Life beyond.

I was glad of *hc fierceness of the storm, be-
cause It distractea th. attention of the Unit ; they
were obliged to watci. carefully their tautened tent
ropes, if they did not want to see their tents whirled
across the plain. Tent ropes are awkward cur;tomers
when ram and wind are combined, for until you get
used to such conundrums, it is difficult to see how you

55
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can simultaneously obey the rule—to loosen them

during rain, and tighten them during wind.

Nurse Ferriss had died in a large ward tent in which

other aurses, her friends, were also lying ill. From

them it was necessary to keep the news that she was

dead. We told them that w, had moved her to a

quieter tent. Quite true. On the funeral day,^ at

the time when most of the members of the Unit

were collecting, to join the procession, a member of

another unit, who chanced to be staying with uS for

a couple of nights, thoughtfully suggested that he

should keep the ears and eyes of the patients occupied,

by singing and playing to them on his banjo. For

ten minutes before I started, as chief mourner, I sat

on Nurse Fcrriss's empty l)ed and listened, with out-

ward ears, to nonsense about a cut that wouldn't

come home at night, and a needle in a hay stack

that wouldn't let itself be found. Then, when the

time came for the procession to star. , I said I was busy,

and left the banjo party sitting up in their beds,

shouting with laughter at the latest caprices of the cat.

I then marched with our Unit, to the little chapel

attached to Major Protitch's hospital, for here our

dead was Iving.

The Kragujevatz authorities, to show their sym-

pathy, had decided to give a public military funeral,

and though I think that funerals and marriages are

occasions which should be sacred to the chief mourners,

it was impossible not to appreciate this testirnony

of a very real public sympathy. Colonels Guentchilch,

and Popovitch, and Major Protitch, and Colonel

Harrison went with us to the chapel. There were

already assembled the British, French, Italian and

Russian Attaches, medical and military officials, and

representatives of the Crown Prince and of the town,

members of other units, and friends of the hospital,

etc. The brass band of the Crown Prince played

funeral music as the coffin was brought from the
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chapel, and placed for a few minutes on trestles
whilst Dr. Dearmer said a short prayer. Then
appeared a hearse-carriage, drawn by a pair of
terribly lean bay horses. More music whilst the
coffin and many beautiful wreaths were placed in the
carriage ; and the procession started, to slow music

—

the same melancholy bars played over and over again—for the cathedral.

First walked a Serbian soldier carrying a cross, on
which was written the name of the dead, also a wreath,
with flaring pink ribbons ; then Dr. Dearmer, carrying
his Prayer Book in one hand, and a brown, lighted
candle—^given him by a Serbian official—in the other.
Candles play an important part in Serbian death
ceremonies. Next I followed as chief mourner, and
our British Military Attache, who kindly ofYered to
stay by me. Dr. Coxon, who had attended Nurse
Ferriss, then the other doctors, and Captain Yovan-
noviteh, the Unit, officers, representatives of the
town and general sympathisers.

This was the first walk that I had taken since my
illness. The sun was scorching—at three in the
afternoon—^and the walk, at snail's pace, on the rough
cobbled streets, seemed interminable. But the streets
were lined with townsfolk, and I felt it was necessary
to look stoical. I thought how it might easily have
been myself, instead of poor Ferriss, inside that ugly
nailed-down box. But I would have changed places
if I could. Then I thought of Ferriss's mother, and of
her fiance ; perhaps they were writing to her at this
moment, planning all kinds of future happiness ; and
there she was, lying, just in front of me, in a Serbian
coffin, indifferent to it all.

Now that she was dead, she was saluted by passing
officers and soldiers. I wondered if she wasn't a
little pleased at the posthumous honour, and whether
it would always be necessary to reserve honours for
women till after they are dead.
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I looked at Dr. Dearmer, walking steadily, his

candle still alight, ahead of me. and the thought
flashed across my mind—how awiul if—but she, 1^.
Dearmer, was better now. It was impossible that
she should die.

When we arrived at the cathedral, half-a-dozen
great brutal bells, hanging by themselves, ir a frame
in the churchyard, began to nop clumsily, and, as
we entered the cathedral gates, they suddenly, all

together, higgledy-piggledy, on different notes, broke
into a deafening jangle, proclaiming in fiendish discord,
" Here's the end of all things

;
you can't understand

life
; you can't understand death ; there is no time,

or rhyme, or reason anywhere ; it's just a jumble,
and the end is death."
The brass band, with its attempt at tune, persisted

bravely for a minute or two, and the disharmony
was complete ; it reminded me of the bells during
that " last night " at Tongres.

Permission to hold an English service in the
Serbian Church, had been specially obtained from the
Archbishop at Belgrade. Never before in the
history of the Church, has the Anglican ritual been
performed in the Church of the Greek orthodox faith.

I hoped this was significant of a future when political

alliances would mean unity, not only in worldly, but
in spiritual policy. It testified, however, to a con-
siderable brradth of view on the part of the Serbian
Archbishop, and of the local chief priest at Kragu-
jevatz.

At the end of the service the representative of the
Crown Prince came up to me and expressed—in
French—in graceful phrases the gracious sympathy
of his Royal Master. And the procession formed once
more, and started for the cemetery. Here a tem-
porary resting-place had been provided ; the town
had the generous intention of erecting, when the war
was ended, a permanent memorial to the British
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nurses, and doctors who had given their lives for
Serbia ; and this intention will, I am sure, one day
be fulfilled. The final prayers were spoken ; all was
over ; and we returned to camp.
We found Mrs. Dearmer not so well ; temperature

105°. But one of the nurses, thinking to cheer me,
told me that one of the patients—a consumptive
tubercular soldier—had died. This should be a great
relief, she said, as now we had had our three deaths
(including the baby) and according to superstition we
needn't have any more. Besides, Mrs. Dearmer was
better again. " Ah, yes ; she's all right now," said
one of her nurses to me ;

" she has sneezed three
times, and no invalid ever sneezes unless getting
better." I mentioned this to Dr. Dearmer, and he
reminded me that the child whom Elisha cured had
also sneezed.

But on July 9th, after various ups and downs,
Mrs. Dearmer grew seriously worse. Oxygen and
other available expedients were tried without success.
Our doctors, also Major Protitch, myself, and Dr.
Inglis (chief of the Scottish Women's Hospital Unit
in Kragujevatz), who was throughout most kind and
helpful, sat up all that night, outside the double-lined
ridge tent ; I, tramping backwards and forwards,
glad to be occupied, arranging for the continuous
supply of oxygen bags from the arsenal, which was
kindly supplying us. While there's life, there's hope

;

and all the next day Mrs. Dearmer was still with us.
But when night came, we knew it must be her last.
Another long vigil—now without hope. We sat
outside her tent, speaking only rarely, and in whispers,
when something needed to be done, or fetched. At
one time the sky threatened a thunderstorm, but
this passed. All Nature was hushed, waiting—^with
us. She had loved the wind, and several times, as
she lay ill, she had told me what a joy it was to her to
feel the air blowing through the tent ; she couldn't
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lltTf *^?t'
'^^ '**^' *° ^'^^^^ *>een '» "thin olosed

walls. But to-night there was no wind ; it, too, was
waiting, hushed.
The camp was asleep ; and silence was only brokenby the croaking of bull-frogs in a mud pond, half amUe away. There was no moon, and dark clouds

«!iu
''• ^""'^ *^"'^ ^^^ keP* watch, the whole

world was in darkness, except that at intervals,
almost as regular as pulse-beats, flashes of summer
lightning illumined the inside of the death tent ; thecamp bed with its still and silent occupant; the

S^"'n.^rir 2? ^T'u*"?
^vhispering in prayer, snatches

or Our Father," his hand in hers-companions sincenoy and girlhood, now to part for ever ? Oh, no !

1 heir sons were at the front (one of them has now
JkoTI-

'"^^^e')- Could they. I wondered, feel
tliat this was happening ?

I sat a little apart from the other watchers, and
prayed—not now that she should live—life seemed too
small a thing to pray for. but that our souls should

fl I JV3"^^
*o see the meaning of death. Another

nash ot lightning, and I saw that there is no such thing
as death. Death is a misunderstanding of the mind,ine body does not die, for the body has never lived ;tne body IS matter, and inert. Life is a force, and
forces do not die. The body is the habitation of the

i3 •
^'

.
*^^ quitting by the life-force of the

Body, IS not death. Nothing has died, since nothing has
ceased to live. The life-force cannot die, or it would
not be a hfe-force. The body cannot die—it has never
lived

; yes, yes—death is a misnomer. The word
death, together with the sister words, sunrise and
sunset, all perpetuate ancient ignorance. The sun does

A- «^rf'
*

,
^"" ^^^^ ^^^ s^*' and—the body does not

die. Why then talk of death as though it were an end-
ing ? It is a transference of life-force from the seen to
the unseen. As soon as matter begins to disintegrate,
the hfe-force passes on—that's all. I understood.
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In the early morninpf, as a gust of wind swept tli rough
the tent—her tent—tlie hfe-force passed ; in our
stujjid, misleading, blundering language, Mrs. Dearmer
—mother, wife, poet, artist, dramatist, and last, but
not least, camp orderly—was dead. But I knew that
the life-force had carried with it all that was real

;

it had taken to the Beyond Land th.' idea, the logos,

the norm, the soul, of which the body that was left,

was only a graven image.
Again a public funeral, but this time—a graceful

compliment by Dr. Dearmer—the service was to be
conducted by the priests of the Greek Church, offi-

ciating in * ""'• own cathedral. A chapel in which
to lay he ; tar, was improvised in the doctors'

reading \,^ t d was filled with wreaths and crosses

of beautiful ..owcrs, sent by friends and sympathisers.

The military attaches, medical and military

officials, public representatives, members of other

units, and general sympathisers, assembled at the

chapel tent at 5 p.m. Four priests, with long hair

and gorgeously embroidered robes, three of blue and
one of red, said preliminary prayers round the altar.

Strange that when men symbolise religion they adopt
the garb of women ?

The Crown Prince's band played whilst the coffin

was lifted to a hearse-carriage—generally reserved

for dead officers—and the procession, in the same
order as before, moved slowly across the racecourse

to the road, and on to the cathedral. Altematelv
with the music of the band, a choir of men and women
from Kragujevatz, sang beautiful funeral anthems.
We had persuaded Dr. Dearmer to evade the pro-

cession and the cathedral service, and, with Dr.
Marsden, to join us at the grave-side.

Again the same frenzied clanging of discordant
bells greeted our arrival at the cathedral ; but inside

God's house, harmony and reverence reigned.

The coffin was placed on trestles in the centre of
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little distance all around. In Greek churches it isthe custom always to stand, at all services
; there are

comtT'
"*" ^"''^"^^ '"'*''''"^' "° compromises w^th

The service lasted an hour ; the heat was terrific

or Je shouw"h'"^ ^k T' ""* '"id-Victorian women,'

ThZt Ia u*""^
^^^ sensational fainting scenesThese would have spoilt the service, which wasextremely beautiful; more sympathet c and c^mpassionate than the cold, calS, burial prayc^^iour English ritual, with its theorie.Uf dust aXhe^

the aV«r*^'*°f '" ""^ ^''^^•"d «^- coffin, f^ci^gthe altar and chanted their prayers in the oldSlavonic language, common to Serbia. Bulgaria and

theTali:"' t.'T'^ ^»^«- «' -- and women "nthe gallery behind, sang exquisite responses. Themusic-a great surprise-was enchanting t nro!

which the best music is a revelation, and bad music

chLchir"-
^^'"^' "^ ™"- *^- bad mu"c in

Again the representative of the Crown Prinn*.

fr?m'"he*:ar^r '°^T^^
'' -^^ - wTem'Irg^trom the cathedral into the material worid once

Tshiekln^d' r^'^'
'"^\*^^" discordant messagem shocking disharmony with the brass band. But Ididn t mind them now. their messac?e had no tfrrorsfor me; I was fortified, and knew^I could hold^?

^rtTth^^
'^""'^

'"^"r^'
"°" *« face the wo'Spart of the ceremony. For outside the graveyardDr. Dearmer was awaiting us. It was a dreadftil

the L^t time TT^*^'''' ^""^^"^ *^ "^^^^ ^^ '<>'

view of d^fknt ilf"* *^ '"*"'^'* '"y^^'' '" '»»« fine

Sw of nWn ?''i''
'^^'"'^'"^ P^'-P^^ against the

awaitin/u^ hi ?'^'^'' "T' """^ ^^^^^ *»^ «toodawaiting us
; but I saw only one figure ; I thought
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ray heart would burst. He joined us, and we entered
the cemetery, and moved to the grave-side. The
coffin, before being lowered, was placed inside a
wooden case, to lessen—at Dr. Dearmer's request—
the harsh sound of clods of earth upon the metal.
The final prayers were spoken by the Rev. J. Little,
chauffeur of one of our ambulance cars ; dust to
dust

; ashes to ashes ; all was over ; tlie last terrible
moment came ; we turned, and left her lying in her
Serbian grave alone.



CHAPTER X
That was the last typhoid tragedy within ourcamp Nurse V. Bury died later, as the result of
typhoid, m England in her own home. She had
with others of our staff patients, convalesced under

n% !?i ^"o
'hospitable care of Mr. James Berry,

M Vi' D c ^ '
*"^ °' ^^^' ^- ^ay Dickinson Berry,

31.1»., B.S., m their fine hospital amongst the moun-
tains at Vmjatchka Banja. Mr. and Mrs. Berry
had given us much pleasure by staying with usm our camp on several occasions, and I always
regretted that I was unable to give myself both
pleasure and instruction by visiting their hospital,
but I made it a rule never to leave the camp except
on business, and I refused r'l invitations, even to
teas m Kragujevatz. It seemed wise to make
visiting prohibitive for the unit, because of typhusand for other reasons, (except for the doctors, who
could take care of themselves), and I thought it fair
that I should share the penalty. Also, we were
never safe from risk of Taubes, and I was respon-
sible for the safety of the camp.

It was not until a day in September that the last
typhoid tent could be dismantled. On this happv
day, a woman, an orderly from another unit, arrived
without warning in our camp, and asked leave to
spend a few days with us. She had a high tempera-
ture and went at once to bed, and we found that
she had acted cuekoo, and had deliberately come to
lay her typhoid egg in our eamp ; this, at the momentwhen we had hoped at last to clear ourselves of the
epidemic, was troublesome. After some weeks of

i4
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illness, which she said she enjoyed more than any
other experience in Serbia, sHe m >vered.
The original engagement fur inc ibers of our unit

was for throe months, but at the t.id of that time, the
Crown Prince and the medical-militar> authorities
i-equcsted us and some other British units to remain,
and, with the exception of some members who were
invalided home, the members of our unit almost
unanimously agreed to continue for a further perioil.We all much regretted tfiat Dr. Hanson was
obliged to return to her work in London. The
L.C.C. would not spare her valuable sennces any
longer. She had been with me at Antw.p, and
also at Cherbourg, and when she left I much missed
her enthusiasm and cheery, genial companv She
returned to London via Russia, and the night betcre
she left. Colonel Gucntchitch kindly ge .- a farov cli
dinner in her honour. I was also invited, i J I sat n^xt
to the Colonel. I was ia..occntly happy till, at the end
of dinner, the Colonel suddenly rose and made a speech,m berbian, m praise of Dr. Hanson and our hospital.
Applause followed, then came dead silence. Was any-
one going to translate the speech for us ? Apparently
not. so I signalled and grimaced to Dr. Hanson to reply,
but she naiVely pretended that she hadn't understood
a woid of the speech. Somebody must say somethinc.
in sonie language. Much taken aback, I jumped up,
hesitated for a moment about the language, and then
chose French. But, as the Colonel's points had beenmade m one language, I had digested them in a second,
and replied to them in a third, the points must have
been very robust if they survived.



PART II

CHAPTER XI

But during all those months, sinco the establishment
of our camp hospital, we had been occupied not
only with military work—wounded soldiers—but
also with civilian work. We had started with
one hundred and thirty wounded within the first
few days

; but I had at once realised that as the
typhus epidemic was diminishing, there would, in
all probability, not be enough work to absorb all
our energies, unless military activities were resumed.
But it is never of much consequence whether this,

that or the other thing happens ; it is the way in
which you treat what happens, that is important.
If you have an ideal, everything will work together
for good. It doesn't so much matter what you
do so long as you do something. Something, even
If It IS not the ideal, may lead to the ideal, whereas
inaction leads to nothing. The one and only fatal
disaster is to do nothing.

In a country which had suffered as Serbia had
suffered, during years of continuous warfare, there
must be need for help of some kind, the only question
was, m what direction ?

The inspiration came the fifth day after our arrival
at Kragujevatz. I was talking with Major Protitch

;he was describing the conditions of the country,
and he mentioned that one-third of the Serbian
doctors had died, either of typhus, or at the front,
and that the remainder were all occupied, either with
niilitary work, in the hospitals in the towns, or with
administrative work, or at the front; with the

66
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result that no medical aid was available for the
peasants in the country districts.

I realised in a moment what that meant. The
country was going through a serious epidemic of
typhus, in addition to diphtheria, typhoid, and other
diseases; and in the villages, and small towns,
there were no doctors to prescribe for the patients,
or to check the spread of the infection. Typhus
victims, in ox-wagons, still passed our camp all
day long on their way to join the four thousand
already buried in the typhus graveyard, a short
distance beyond our hospital

It was market day at Kragujevatz (Friday,
April 30th), and as I said good-bye to the F rbian
doctor, on the edge of our encampment, r the
road, I stood and watched the streams of peasants
on their way to the market ; women in Scotch
plaid skirts, with coloured or black kerchiefs on their
heads, and children, and old men, all driving pigs
and sheep, or carrying geese and poultry slung on
sticks, head downwards, over their shoulders, or
leading oxen which were drawing wagons filled with
barrels of rakiya—the native whisky. And at
once an idea came. It was straightway discussed
with our doctors, who approved, and promised
co-operation, and it was at once carried into effect.
Unless we seize time as it passes, it is apt to pass
us by. We immediately pitched a bell tent at the
outer edge of the hospital encampment, on the
roadside, improvised a notice board from an old
packing case, and, with the help of an interpreter,
wrote, in Serbian, words to the effect, that if folks
would bring their own bottles, medicine and medical
advice would be given gratis. A doctor, a nurse,
and an interpreter took charge of the tent dispen-
sary, and we waited with eager curiosity to see
what happened. The result was that within a few
weeks 12,000 people, men, women, and children.
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came to this roadside dispensary, either in ox-wagons
or walking from distances of fifty, sixty, even seventy

miles—ill with typhus, diphtheria, typhoid, small-

pox, tuberculosis, and every conceivable and incon-

ceivable form of disease.

Besides medicine and general treatment and
injections of serum, advice was given as to hygiene,

sanitation, the need for fresh air and cleanliness,

etc. Diphtheria, especially amongst the children,

was rampant. Whole families were being exter-

minated. One day a man brought to the dispensary

his little girl, who was suffering from diphtheria, and
he asked us to inject her with the serum, of which
he had heard from other peasants. He told us that

another child had just died, at home, of the same
sickness ; he had been afraid to bring her, but he
had now brought this child to be treated, as it

could only die once. The serum was injected,

and next day the child was so much better that

the following day both the father and the mother
arrived, in their ox-wagon, bringing with them
their six remaining children, who were all ill with

the same disease. They were, of course, all treated

with the serum, and this little family was thus

saved from being blotted out.

The after-effects of neglected typhus are often

worse than the original disease ; and amongst
ignorant peasants, without doctors, every case of

typhus is a neglected case. One day a man brought

his little girl (Rositza by name) in an ox-wagon
from a distance of thirty miles. The child was
suffering from a loathsome-looking leg, the result

of neglect after typhus. The two bones of the leg

were as bare of flesh as though a dog had gnawed
them clean ; and the foot was a gangrenous mass of

black pulp. Above the knee were huge holes and
horrible sores. The child's mother was dead; the

father was going to the front next day, and he
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begged us to take Rositza into our hospital that
he might go with a less heavy heart. He quite
understood, when he was told, that the only hope
for the child's life was amputation of the leg, and his
eyes filled with tears of gratitude when we told him
that there was no reason why, under our care, her
life should not be spared. The leg, half way up to
the thigh, was amputated ; Rositza, an intelligent

and charming child of about twelve years of age,
recovered rapidly, and was soon, on crutches, hopping
around, mothering other children who occupied our
children's ward tents.

For though we were primarily a military hospital,
the military authorities waived the usual rule as to
the exclusion of civilian patients, and we put up
tents respectively for civilian men, for women, and
for children, in order to deal with cases which could
not be peremptorily treated at the dispensary.
Our doctors entered whole-heartedly into the scheme
id took it in turns to be on duty by the roadside.

This dispensary work brought clearly to light the
fact that war is responsible for maiming and killing
not only the fighting portion of the population ; it

also maims and kills, by slow torture, the women
and children Avho are responsible for the life, health,
and vigour of future generations.

Roughly speaking, one-half of the peasants who
came to be treated for various diseases, and probably
one-half of those who did not come, were suffering
from advanced forms of tuberculosis, the result
largely of neglect during the last few years of warfare.
The small tent soon had to be exchanged for a

larger one ; this was curtained into three compart-
ments, one for diagnosis, one with a bed for more
private examination by the doctor, and one for the
dispenser and dresser.

From the first day the dispensary was besieged,
especially on feast-days and fast-days, and most
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days in Serbia belong to one or the other category,

and then sometimes one hundred and eighty patients

arrived from near and far ; they sat on the grass in

the shade of some trees by the roadside, or they stood

in a long queue, all waiting their turn to be seen by

the doctor. Some cunning ones arrived in their ox-

wagons during the night, or at dawn, in order to get

their names first on the list. A policeman from the

to'vn kept the rota, and saw thatturns were fairly kept.

One of the first arrivals was a girl, who had walked

for four hours, to ask for medicine for her two brothers

and for her mother, who were all ill with typhus.

There was no one but herself to tend them, and she

had been obliged to leave them alone during her

absence. She would not stay to rest, but started

back on her four hours' return tramp, her face

beaming with happiness as she carried off the precious

medicine. Who would tend her, and the others, if she

contracted the disease ?

Another day six women arrived in a wagon drawn

by two cows, from a village forty miles distant.

They were all seriously ill with diphtheria, but after

the serum injection they climbed back into their

straw lairs for the return journey, as happy as queens.

One man walked sixty miles to come to us, and

sixty miles back to his home, to bring his daughter,

who was suffering from swollen glands, which needed

an operation. The girl had no mother, and the

father, who was going to the front in a few days,

rejoiced greatly at being able to leave her in safe

hands.
Interesting side-lights were sometimes thrown

on the beliefs and superstitions of the people. A
woman came complaining of pains in her chest.

They were not from indigestion, and none of the

usual questions by the interpreter brought any

enlightenment. But after much roundabout talk

it was discovered that the woman had lately lost
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her father and two brothers, the former from typhws,

and the latter at the front. And, in the customary
demonstration of her grief, she had beaten her chest

violently ; the force of the triple grief had been too
much for the poor chest, and it felt hurt.

For those who came from long distances, refresh-

ments were provided, and Miss Anna Beach, one of

our orderlies, arranged a stove and tables near the
dispensary, and stood all day in the hot sun, or the
rain, serving tea, and coffee, and bread, and plum
jam—all much appreciated, especially by the children.

Mr. Beck distributed refugee garments to those

who were in need, and made himself otherwise useful

at the dispensary.

The people had a great prejudice against going to

hospitals. A man, who brought his twelve-year-old

boy, suffering from confluent smallpox, wept bitterly

when he was told he must take him to the hospital

in the town. On another day, a woman brought
her daughter, who was at death's door with diphtheria

;

and when our doctors said that the girl must stay

with us in hospital, as she was too weak to bear the
jolting of the wagon on the return journey, the
woman replied, astonished, " Hospital ! Why, she

is much too ill to go to a hospital !
" The girl was

taken away, and probably died in the cart on the
way home.
But the people soon regarded our hospital in a

different light, probably because of the tents, and
also because the doctors were women, the nurses

were devoted, and the atmosphere was homely.
Our difficulty soon was, indeed, in preventing them
from coming. One woman travelled for twenty-
four hours, bringing with her in her ox-wagon four

of her children—the eldest eight years old—all ill

with malaria ; she had confidently expected that
they would all be allowed to come into the hospital.

Indeed, it became the fashion for people, even of
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other classes than the peasants, to come to the

dispensary, especially on feast days. Then, after a
time, a spirit of emulation seized the patients, and,

as the best available means of distinction from other

patients, was a surgical operation, they all clamoured
for operations, irrespective of requirements. The
doctors often gave offence by refusing to concede
this much-wanted luxury.

One woman, who had been curea of a dislocatid

shoulder, still demanded an operation. When she

was told that this was not necessary, and that lo
operation would be performed, she was anijry, a ul

retorted, " Very well, I shall cure myself." The
doctor asked her how she would do this, and she

replied triumphantly, " I shall hold a live frog in

my hand as soon as I get home." Anothei woman,
very ill with diphtheria, came to the dispensary

buoyed by the hope of tracheotomy. She was
delighted when we took her into the hospital and told

her that there was a j)Ossibility that her wish might
be gratified. The only trouble was that she had a

tiny baby at home ; but she had been brought to

us by her old mother, so we sent grannie back for

the baby. It was a sickly child, and we took care

of it in the baby ward. The mother was disappointed

of her tracheotomy, but when she recovered and saw
her baby again, her joy and surprise on seeing that it

had grown fat and rosy, almost compensated her for

her own disappointment.

Children loved being in the hospital, and when
they were there, it was difficult to get rid of them,
especially when they lived great distances away.
Return transport was not easy to arrange, if the parents

were not in a hurry to arrange it. " Ah !
" said one

small gi*"! reproachfully to her mother, who at last

came to fetch her, " you never give me sheets like

this !

"

Another child, a boy of about ten years old, w^ho
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had something the matter with his knee, had spent

a fortniglit in the hospital, in the ward tent reserved

for small boys. Life during that fortnight had been

full of joys, and when he was cured, he left with

tearful eyes. One day, about a week later, the

doctor on duty in the dispensary, saw a woman
coming towards the tent. She was loading by the

hand, a boy of about ten years old, who was limping

extravagantly. The doctor recognised him at once,

and shrewdly guessed tlie truth. The boy had

worried so much to be allowed tt» come back, that

the mother had tried the hoax of lameness, in the

vain hope of deceiving the doctor.

But it was not only the children who were difficult

to move. One old man firmly refused to go ; he said

that his daughter's children were very troublesome

at home, and food wasn't too plentiful there, and he

was happier where he was. But as he knew that

sooner or later the evil day must come, he providently

secreted under his pillow a little stock of boiled eggs,

saved from his breakfasts, to take with him when
the day came. He was so long in departing that he

had a plentiful supply of rotten eggs to throw at

the children.

The peasants had delightful remedies of their

own. One day we found a mouse's nest, and a

woman who heard us talking about it, asked us

eagerly what we had done with the young mice ?

When she heard that they had been killed, and
thrown away, she was very shocked. Of course, they

ought to have been kept to put in the ear for

ear-ache. It was stupid of us not to have thought

of that

!

The X-ray department, under Dr. Tate and Mr.

Agar, was also much in demand. Indeed, great

was the confidence shown by both women and men
in the skill of our women doctors. Some well-to-do

people came all the way from Belgrade to consult
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them. The women said it was so much pleasanter

to discuss health conditions with one of their own
sex. I chanced one day to ask a young well-dressed

girl of about twenty-four, who was waiting for her

turn, what was the matter with her, and she confided

to me that she had been married for three years, and

had now become infected, through her husband, with

a terrible disease. She would not, she said, consult

a man doctor, but she had tried many remedies,

remedies from old women and remedies out of books,

and now at last she was hopeful. But, if nothing

could be i'ound to cure her shr was going to shoot

herself, with a revolver which stic had bought for the

purpose.

We were thankful to be able to help so many,
but it was sad to think of the many more who needed

help in their homes. Every day we had illustrations

of this need for visiting the people in their homes.

One man came in a wagon with his little boy ; both

father and son were very ill with diphtheria, and
whilst the doctor was injecting the father with the

serum, the child died in the wagon. The doctor

scolded the father, and told him that he should have

brought the boy sooner ; but the poor fellow

answered that he had only just returned from the

front, and could not come before. He added that

another child had just died at home, because there

had been no one to bring her.

• .ii;
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CHAPTER XII

It was clear that if there was this urgent need
for help amongst the peasants in our district,

there would be an equally urgent need in other

districts. Therefore, as soon as the success of the

Kragujevatz disf)ensary was assured, and Colonel

Guentchitrh and the local authorities had expressed
approval, I determined to extend the work and to

establish a series of roadside tent dispensaries, within

an average radius of thirty miles around Kragujevatz,
in the Schuniadia district, the heart of Old Serbia.

Accordingly, on May 9th, I cabled home to Mr.
Christian, the Chairman of the Serbian Relief Fund,
explaining the scheme, and asked his Committee to

send out, without delay, material, equipment, and
personnel for additional dispensaries. *' I should
like twelve," I said, " but I must have six." Colonel

Harrison also cabled to his wife, asking her to collect

money for our purpose ; she responded nobly,

and in the North of England held meetings which
brought in several thousand pounds.
Each dispensary was to comprise one woman

doctor, two nurses, one cook, one interpreter, and
one chauffeur, the latter to drive the motor ambu-
lance which would convey to the mother hospital

at Kragujevatz, patients who needed operations or

prolonged treatment. Tents were to be used as

long as weather permitted, partly to avoid infectious

buildings, partly to escape the difficulty of finding

suitable houses, and also in order that the dispensary

could be placed wherever it would be most likely

to be useful—along the roadside, and probably where
cross roads met.

76
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The scheme received the hearty approval of Sir

Ralph Paget, >vho was acting as British Com-
missioner for Serbia, and of Colonel Hunter, Chief

of the Royal Army Medical IMission in Serbia. The
latter told me that he had mentioned the dispensary
scheme, and also the hospittU work, in despatches to

the Foreign Office, and had asked that all facilities

should be granted us. I felt confident, therefore,

that the scheme would be supported.

The Serbian Relief Fund rose to the occasion,

and the Chairman cabled approval a id agreed to

send material and personnel for s. ^ additional

dispensaries. Dr. King-May kindly agreed to go
to London and help to make arrangements for the
medical requirements. She left Kragujevatz on
May 20th, and returned on July 23rd. But there

was no need to wait till the latter date to start the
new work. Time was of life-and-death importance
to the peasants. The first consignment of stores

and tents came on July 18th, and as Dr. Ues, who
had cabled from India acceptance of service, had
arrived on June 29th, we established a dispensary
at Natalintzi, about thirty-five kilometres from
Kragujevatz, on July 14th.

The site had been selected on June 2»th by Major
Protitch, and the District Prefect, Dr. Hanson, and
myself.

We had intended to go to Natalintzi on the 28th,

but the Prefect remembered that this was a f st

day, in commemoration of the Battle of Kossovo,
and that he must attend cathedral service. At
Kossovo, in 1889, more than five hundred years ago,

the Serbians had, upon the field of blackbirds, lost

their independence to the Turks. I little guessed
that I should, before long, be riding over that plain
of Kossovo, with the Serbian Army, whilst it oace
more fought for independence.
June 28th (15th in the Serbian calendar) was
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also the anniversary of the murder of the Archduke
Ferdinand and his wife.

A motor drive on a Serbian road is always an
interesting adventure, owing chiefly to the mud,
which is, literally, in places feet deep, and of a sub-

stance peculiar to the Balkans, owing partially also

to the noglect of road-mending during many years

of warfare. But the motor will now probably arouse

a new conscience about roads. Any road has
been good enough for the ox-wagon, and we shall see

in the near future whether the ox-wagon is the
cause of the continuance of bad roads, or whether
the bad roads are the cause of the ox-wagon. Perhaps
the Germans will make themselves useful during
their temporary visit to Serbia, and will remove the
question from the vicious circle in which it now
rotates. It is possible that the cloven hoof of the
ox has an advantage over horse hoofs and motors
by its power of gripping that glutinous and skiddy
substance euphemistically termed mud.

During our drive to Natalintzi we saw something
of the beauty of the Serbian country. Mountains
girt with maple, beech, and oak forests ; valleys

fertile with ripening grain—wheat and oats, and
endless fields of the dignified kukurus (Indian corn
or maize), its tall, green, large-leaved stalks hug-
ging the half hidden yellow cobs. And orchards,

and orchards, and always orchards of purple plums.
Maize, vines, and plums are the mainstay of

national food and drink. The people make bread,

and porridge from the maize, and rakiya, as well as

wine, from the grapes. Rakiya—with, of course, a
differe*-' flavour—is also brewed from plums.
The universal plum also provides huge quantities

of jam, known as pekmez.
We were surprised to find how much land had,

in the continued absence of the menfolk, been
cultivated by the women.

(I

lit
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Our route to Natalintzi lay through the village of

Topola, the village which fired the first shot in 1804,

during the rebellion of the Serbs, under Kara George

(Black George), against the tyranny of the Turkish

janissaries, three years before the Battle of Ivan-

kovatz, the turning-point in the destiny of Serbia.

A sharp curve in the road brought us in view of a

surprise range of hills. Upon an isolated kopje,

which commanded the whole land, an exquisite

church of white marble shone, against a brilliant

sky of blue, silver in the sunlight, which was else-

where clouded. The marble had been quarried

partly in Serbia and partly in Italy, and the church,

of best Byzantine architecture, had been built by
order of King Peter. The King had also built, not

far from the church, a fine hospital and a school.

He had as yet no palace for himself ; he had first

built houses for God, for the sick, and for the children ;

his own house he had left till last. But it will be

built some day. He was living meanwhile with the

Topola priest, sharing an unpretentious, one-storied

house, opposite the church.

We wrote our names in the King's visitors' book,

and then spent a quarter of an hour inside the church.

For many months our eyes had dwelt chiefly upon
maimed and diseased bodies—desecrated shrines

of the human spirit. Here, at last, was a shrine of

the Greater Spirit, conceived and perfected with a

true sense of religion—the noblest of the arts.

The proportions of the church were beautiful,

and a happy effect of ethereal atmosphere was pro-

duced by some windows of blue glass. But I wondered
if we should not some day look back with curiosity

on the custom of churches. We enclose a small

space, within walls of marble, brick, or stone, and
think that we entrap God. We are not far from the

days of Moses and of the mercy seat for God's special

use in the Jewish Ark of the Covenant, and we are.
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I'm afraid, very far from realisation of the vision of
St. John, of the New Jerusalem, churchless, because
the worship of God should be universal. The
absence of cheap, ugly chairs and pews, interfering
with the architectural lines, gives the interior of
Greek churches an aesthetic advantage over Protestant
churches, though the compulsion to stand is, for most
people, probably a grievance. Man adopts more
and more the crumpled, sitting posture, as though he
were not happy at getting away from the ape attitude.
But we had no time to spare for thought and senti-
ment ; there never is time for such essentials of
civilisation in these barbaric, anti-Christian days

;

and we were soon again on the high road, all thoughts
centred on how we were going to persuade the car
to leave a deep mud-hole, into which it had sunk,
in the middle of the road. It ended in the usual way—ignominiously, with oxen.

VVe had one narrow escape. We were deep in

another mud-hole, when some peasants who had
stopped to help us, remarked casually that a few
hundred yards ahead of us, there was a bridge over
a flooded stream, and that there was a big hole in
the centre of the bridge. The warning was opportune,
for the bridge was so narrow that there was barely
room to pass, and the hole could not be avoided

;

only by emptying the car of passengers, and by
the exercise of much care and skill was the bridge
safely crossed. If we had come upon it unawares, a
disaster must have occurred.
But we arrived safely at Natalintzi. The village

consisted of a picturesque street of one-storied
houses, lined on both sides with acacia trees. We
drove first to the caf^; here we met the Prefect,
and then we all drank Turkish coffee, sitting round
small tables on the pavement under the trees.

Major Protitch and our Kragujevatz Prefect
explained to the Natalintzi Prefect our intention of
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establishing a roadside dispensary. The idea was
warmly welcomed, and stories were told us of the

appalling need for medical help among the peasants.

Meantime ;he inhabitants of the village crowded
round us, and listened with delightful naivete to our
conversation. They followed us as we moved to see

the site proposed—around the school. But this site

was not large enough. The priest then joined us,

and we went to the church. This was at the end of

the street, and a little way back. Around it was a
large enclosed grass space, with fine shady trees

;

an excellent site, for churchyards in Serbia are

never graveyards, and we promptly accepted it. The
dispensary tent would stand near the road, and tents

for doctor and staff on the other side of the church
The priest kindly offered us the use, as kitchen, ?»;

one of the two tiny rooms, not adjoining the church,

which he used as vestry. This was shaded by a long

veranda, which subsequently served as dining-room.
Without further parleying it was arranged that we
should start work as soon as we liked ; that is, as

soon as our doctor and stores should arrive.

The Prf I'ect kindly invited us to " slatko " at his

house. We were shown into a drawing-room and
were introduced to his wife and daughters, who at
once went out to prepare the slatko tray. The rest

of us sat round the room talking to our host. Pre-

sently Madame and the daughters came back. One
of the girls carried a tray upon which was a little

silver dish with jam, and another dish with spoons;
also tumblers filled with water. The girl came first

to me, and I was seized with nervousness ; for the
life of rre I couldn't think what I ought to do. There
was „ater and jam, but no bread. Would bread
follow, or must I now take a spoonful of jam ?

And what about the water ? Must I dip my fingers in

it or drink it ? I slighted the water and concen-
trated on the jam. I must do something, imme-
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:

diately. All eyes were fixed on me ; I made a dash

for a spoon, plunged it in the jam, and boldly put a

spoonful in my mouth ; that seemed right. But the

girl didn't go away. Was she waiting for me to take

another spoonful of jam ? I should have liked to

;

it was my favourite strawberry, and I was hungry.

But I glanced at the girl, and I didn't see consent

to that in her face. Ah, yes ! The spoon ! But
what on earth was to be done with the spoon ?

Ought I to put it into the glass of water ? The girl

was looking at me critically ; it was an awful moment.
Dead silence all round the room ; the others were

aU watching me, to get tips for their own conduct

when their turns came. T was desperate, and the idea

came that perhaps I A\as expected to put the spoon

in my pocket ; take it away as a souvenir. Where
else could I put it ? I asked myself impatiently.

I can't put it down, all jammy, on the clean napkin

on the tray. And then—huge relief—I suddenly

noticed that the little silver basket that held the

spoons, had two partitions, and one was empty !

I plumped for the empty half, with serene confidence,

and—thank goodness !—^the girl moved on to the next

guest, satisfied.

When we got back to camp, at ten that evening, we
found that the doctor designed for Natalintzi, Dr.

lies, had by a curious coincidence arrived from India

that evening. Tents and stores did not come till

July 18th. But everything was that same day

unpacked, stored and repacked, and next morning

at 4.80 tents, stores, drugs and general equipment

were stowed in a motor lorry from the town. Our
own two cars and another, lent to us by the military

authorities, carried the unit, which comprised doctor,

two nurses, a cook, and an interpreter, also the

sanitary inspectress, IVIiss B. Kerr, to inaugurate the

sanitary arrangements, and Miss Benjamin to put

up the tents. With habitual courtesy, Major Protitch
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came up at 5 a.m. to see us off ant. to say good-bye,
as I was to be away I'or two days.
We arrived at Nataliiitzi at 10.30 a.m. after only

one serious breakdown. One of our cars skidded
into a ditth. but the motor lorry pulled it out. I
always made a rule, on all occasions, that all carts
and wagons should keep together when travelling.

11
.^"^'e were sometimes heartburnings over tliiN. but
Jt was, none the less, a necessary precaution.
The Prefect and the Mayor received us graciously

and lunched with us under our church trees, and bv
the evening all tents were pitched and stores un-
packed. And already next dav the success of the
dispensary was assured. The' good tidings that
medical help was at last available had spread, and
patients at c^nce arrived. Also, that same evening,
the doctor was sent for to attend a woman too 3l
to be moved

; but for the help she then received thewoman would have died.
Here, as always in Serbia, we were reminded of the

dominance of war as a factor in the lives of the
people. I asked one old woman who came to see
the doctor, how old she was ; she didn't know, but
she turned to another old crony who was standing
near and said :

" Let's see, in which war was I born ? ''

Her friend told her it was the 1848 Austrian war;and thus her age was focussed.
The weather was broiling hot, but manv of the

peasants wore thick sheepskin waistcoats lined with
wool. I asked an old man how he would manage tokeep warm In winter, if he were not too hot in sucha waistcoat now. He replied, astonished at my
question. In winter I wear two."

I visited this dispensary again in a week's time,and found that more than three hundred peoplehad already been treated. All was working excel-
iently. The peasants had no idea of how to nurse
themselves, or how to take sanitary precautions.
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and their remedies against disease were quaint. To

cure a headache, they applied a salad of potatoes

and onions, and to heal a wound they rubbed charcoal

into it and covered it with leaves.

A woman patient arrived that day at the dis-

pensary in a serious condition ; she had been acci-

dently shot in the neck, with bullets from a revolver

fired by her neighbour's little boy. It was neces-

sary to take her to our Kragujevatz hospital, and

she was placed in the motor ambulance which was

taking me back. Her nearest relatives agreed to

this ; but some of her friends heard that she was

being taken to a hospital ; that, in their eyes, meant

death, so they rushed up to the cart as we were

starting, and protested and shouted at us and at the

poor woman ; a crowd at once collected, and if we

had not driven off promptly, the woman would

have been snatched from us.

Another day when I went to visit the dispensary

and to take stores. I found the little unit struggling

gallantly with an epidemic of small-pox, which had

broken out in a scattered village three or four miles

from Natalintzi. They asked me to go with them

to see some of the patients. Major Protitch was with

me, and we all drove a little way in the car, and then

walked alonij mud lanes and over fields of kukurus.

One of the nurses (Willis) and the cook (Chesshire)

had bravely encamped in a disused school-house,

finding that the journey backwards and forwards

at all hours of the day and night was impracticable.

They met us and took us to a cottage, in which all

the members of the family were either ill, or dying, or

dead, from small-pox. The walls, both outside and

inside, were covered with primitive paintings of

figures and of trees. The cottage contained a tiny

kitchen-living room and a tinier bedroom. The

windows of the bedroom were all closed, the lesson

of the necessity of fresh air not yet learnt, for in
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the nurses' absence the windows were alwavs
shut. ^

In the bedroom were two beds; on one bed a
girl of about twenty lay dyinjj, i,nd on the other was
a girl of about twenty-two, also in a critical con-
dition. Their faces were smothered in confluent
small-pox their features scarcely recognisable.
Another daughter had just died, and still another
younger was recovering. Willis and Chesshire had
been making a brave fight for the life of the dying
girl, and had personally fed her day and night,
because the relations, in accordance with custom,
had for the last few days refused to give her food
thinking that death was near. But they had yester-
day, in full view of the girl, who was conscious and
had watched the proceedings, prepared the funeral
tray laid with the girl's favourite food and drink.
The people were curiously ignorant about the

danger of infection, and friends from their own, and
from other villages, would come in and sit on the
beds of the small-pox patients, and spend an hour or
two. and then go home and rejoin their families,
^mall wonder that epidemics played havoc in the
country.

With Major Protitch. we planned a scheme for
disinfection of the village, but without a hospital in
which to segregate patients, this was not an easy job

GJ
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The next diNpctisai y to be started was at Lapovo,
an important mihvay junction on the Bclffrade-Nish

line. On Sunday, July 18th. at 5 a.m.. Colonel

Guentchitch. the head of the Army Medical Service,

accompanied me and one of our doctors to Lapovo
to choose the site. The day was, as usual, a feast

day, and we stopped on the way, at an artillery

encampment, to watch the soldiers dancing the kolo.

One soldier stood playing the fiddle, whilst fifty or

sixty others were holding hands, and dancing, quite

silentlv, in a circle round him. How could even
their enemies have painted these simple-minded,

clean-living peasant soldiers, as fierce, fighting-loving

savages ?

A suitable camping-ground was found adjoining

and above the railway, on either side of a long

one-storied building which was not yet com-
pleted ; this could later be used as hospital with eighty

*^eds.

The doctor of the reserve hospital in Lapovo, two
miles from the station, invited us to lunch under
the trees, in the field of the church compound. A
requiem service was beinij held, and the church was
full of peasant women. Upon the floor were many
trays of food—the favourite cakes and fruits and
flowers of the dead. When the service was over,

the women picked up the trays and came outside and
handed the food to their friends. They then carried

the remainder of the food home ; they could not

take it to the dead in the cemetery, because the men
had been killed in battle.

These requiem services for the dead, are held fii-st

86
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after forty-two days from death, in accordance with
the old biJief that the soul takes six weeks to reach
Heaven

; then after six inonths, and again at the
anniversary of death.
The women wore tartan skirts, vcrv full ; short,

loose bodices, of a diilerent colour 'to the skirt,
generally a plain colour, and kerchiefs which com-
pletely covered their hair, and were cither brilliantly
coloured, or else were in black to denote mourning.
The men often wore long wli..e tunics, over white
trousers, which were tucked into long, knitted, coloured
stockings

; and opantsi or soft leather sandals.
A funeral peasant party came to the church whilst

we were lunching in the field. A man in shirt sleeves
walked in front, carrying a trav with the funeral
food of the deceased. Next followed a man carrying
a cross, and a wreath bearing the name of the dead ;

then friends with flags ; then the coffin, carried by
men. On the shoulders of each bearer was pinned a
towel, or kerchief, which fluttered in the breeze.
Next came the women in gay colours ; black as
mourning, except in the head kerchief, is thought to
be a bad omen.
Owing to delay in the arrival of the unit, the

camp at Lapovo was not established till July 28th.
Even then the dispensary tents and stores had not
come

;
»>ut some horribly ancient bell-tents turned

up trom somewhere, and with these and with stores
from our Kragujevatz hospital, we began work.
The Doctors Milanovitch and Stoyanovitch met

us at the Lapr o Station, and, with the courtesy
usual with Serbian officers and officials, offered help
and gave us coffee and cakes under the trees in the
garden of the station restaurant. The local Prefect
also visited us ; he was beautifully dressed in the
peasant costume. The day was hot, and he wore
no coat, but a soit white shirt, and embroidered
waistcoat, brown frieze trousers, tucked into em-
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broidered sock-. and leather sandals, He invited

us to his Slava least next day at noon.
Thf first niifht was ninde a little uncomfortable

by a violent thunderstorm. The rain treated the
tents with the disdain which they deserved, and
came straijjht throujrh, wettinj; beds and blankets.

Next day, thcreFore, we encamped in the unfmished
building', and though there was no floor, and there were
no windows, it seemed luxury to have a roof overhea<l.

Dr. Cockburn, a Canadian doctor, at once won the
sympathies of the jxiasants, who came in hundre<ls
to the dispensary. The first patient, however, jja^c

her much anuiscmcnt. lie was a Serbian ollict r

;

he asked to sec tlie doctor, and when she said that slie

was the doctor, he ran away, and he never came back.
On Sunday evening we were all invited to supper

with Dr. Stoyanovitch. lie was in charge of a hospiial
to Avhich were attached field ambulances, for work
at the front, Wc supped out of doors behind the
hospital buil(U!i^, in a liu-ye yard, and other guests
were officers, the apothecary, a medical student, in

addition to Dr. Stoyanovitch and Dr. Milanovitch
and his wife. At the back of the yard, which was
well shaded with trees, were rows of hooded ox-carts ;

I was surprised to hear that these were for ambulance
purposes. I little knew how familiar I should later

become with this form of transport for wounded.
The Serbians have a delii/htful sense of humour,

and before we had sat down to the meal, we were all

laughinijf and joking about our places at the table.

It is the custom for women to sit at one end and men
at the other, but I couldn't allow such a dull arrange-
ment, and I suggested to our host that we had better
intermix, and that I intended anyhow to sit next
him. He laughed, and said that as we might all be
sufiragettes he would do as we told him. So we
had a " general post " for places, and fine fun.
The night was cool, and lovely, and the moon rose
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dramatically over the trees. Durint; supper, music
was provided ; a youn^ man, a barber, sat near

and played the mandoline beaut il'ully. I asked how
he had learnt to play so well. ihkI our host said that

all barbers played the mandoline well. It aimoyed
me not to be able to see the connection between bar-

berism and the mandoline, but I haven't seen it yet.

After supper, soldiers were called to entertain us

by sinjiinj;. and by dancinf» the kolo, and as usual

the koio inl'rction spreati, and soon we were all

hand-in-hand, jiirilinijr and praneinjf in the nioonliffht.

Finally, when we siiid that we must leave, the

soldiers all slu)i.t(cl " Siiivcln jOn^leska !
" (Long

live Enf^land !) ; we all sanjj; the Serbian and the

Enjilish National Anthems ; I thanked the soldiers,

throujfh the olliccrs. lt)r their entertainment, and
expressed our pleasure at the eonu'adeship between
the Serbian and En<,'li.sh nations, and thus ended an
interestinj,' eveninij. I haven't mixed nuich in mill-

tary cireles in Kn;.,land but I wondered whether it

would have been possible in our country, lor oHicers

and men to consort so Ircely to<ictlier. This cama-
raderie was iiilcrc.stin::. and ii' it does not lead to

lack of disciplJJic in the licld. the relationsliij) is itleal.

I came to the conclusion timt in the Gciinan, the
British, and the Serbian Armies respectively, three

defjrees of disci|)lme are re})resentcd. and that of these

the German is too severe, and the Serbian perhaps a
trifle too lax.

The next day, before returnintj to camp, I went
with our treasurer, John GrcenhalLrh, and the
chauileur, the Rev. J. Little, to the Slava lunch of

the Prefect of Lapovo. The table was laid in the
yard, at the back of the one-storied house. Two other
houses, belonjrinf? respectively to our host's brother
and to his mother, were within the same enclosure,

in accordance with the old custom of Zadruga, which
still prevails to a limited extent. The priest wa.«
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performing the inaujiuratioii ceremony in the two
other liouses, and we waited, sitting? ^at our table,
lor onr turn. Our host's old aunt, a picturesque
old lady, sat with us. On the white-clothed table
was the usual bifj brown candle, and a bread cake
ornamented with imitation sheaves and covered with
a cloth. The wife and a young son and daughter
were preparing the meal". During summer the
kitchen was in an outer shed.
The priest was a long time in the other houses,

and to keep us quiet, we were given beer and cognac,
which we pretended to drink, and bread cake. Our
host was dressed in his yesterday's costume and
looked beautiful with his clean, white, soft shirt, no
horrid stiff collar or artificial culTs. He could only
talk Serbian, and we had no interpreter, but our
treasurer, an excellent linguist, and I. had by now
learnt a little Serbian, and convci-sation didn't flag.
But we were glad when the priest came. He said
prayers at the table, then took a bowl of incense
and swung it under our faces ; the Prefect next lit

the big candle, and the priest said more prayers,
and took the loaf and cut it. without severing it,

into four parts, and he and the Prefect turned it

round and round in their foin- hands, whilst the priest
again said prayers. They then turned the loaf
upside down, and each in turn three times kissed
the side turned towards him. The priest then broke
the loaf in half, put it together again, and replaced
it on the table. A portion of the bread was then
cut and handed to us all. That was the finish.
After that our meal proper was served. On Slava
days the host and hostess are not allowed to sit
down with their guests ; so they waited on us, and
ate afterwards. Soup, stewed beef and vegetables,
stewed chicken, stewed pork, apple pastry, cakes
and wine, were the excellent menu, and finally coffee
and pears, and again coffee.
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On Slava days anybody is allowed to claim hospi-
tality, and while we were lunchinir. we saw women,
and children, and gipsies go to the kitchen and Jit

outside, waiting for the food which could not be
refused. Slava feast used to last a week, and was
a time of ruination, but now it only lasts for two
days in the country districts, and for one day in the
towns, and as a rule only invited quests conic to be fed.

The dispensary was, as usual, a huge success.
Later, when war was renewed, the building—then
finished—was made into a hospital, and the wards
were filled with wounded. But Lapovo station was
singled out for attack by the enemy, and. at the
order of the authorities, the unit eventually evacuated
the place just before the town was taken.



CHAPTER XIV

The site of the next dispensary was Rudnik : this
was chosen on July 23rd, and the work began on
August 19th. On the former date, the surveying
party included Colonels Guentchitch and Popovitch
Major Protitch and two other officers, our treasurer
and Dr. Payne. The prospective Rudnik doctor
(Muncaster) had not yet arrived. We breakfasted
at 3.30 a.m., and immediate' afterwards started on
our drive of sixty kilometres to the beautiful mountain
village of Rudnik, 2.000 feet above sea level. The
day was brilliant, without haze, and the country
through which we passed, was a kaleidoscope of
colour effects, with purple plums and golden corn,
and the rich green, shining kukurus. It is no
wonder that Serbians love their country.
We halted at Gorni-Milanovatz, a kilometre off

the track, because Colonel Guentchitch wanted to
inspect a hospital in the town. So we ate a second
breaklast at nine o'clock, outside a small hotel, on
the street pavement, u;;dcr acacia trees. The Prefect
of the town sat with us, and rejoiced to know of our
intention to help his people. He said the district
was destitute of doctors, ^^ith the exception of the
doctor m the Serbian hosrJ^al in the town, who
could not leave his work to visit the countrv people,
there was no medica, aid available for the thousands
of peasants in the scattered villages around He
went with us to Rudnik. The town Commandant
also breakfasted with us, and, while Colonel Guen-
tchitch was visiting his hospital, he told us terrible
tales of the events which had taken place in Milano-
vatz during the preceding winter. In December
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the town was an inferno, filled with wounded, and
with victims of typhus. The Austrians came within

five kilometres, and the Commandant gained per-

sonal experience of their behaviour towards the
women and children. His stories as an eye-witness

corroborated the worst that has been told of Austrian
atrocities in Serbia. One hundred and twenty
women and children were tied toj^ether and mown
down by machine-inms. Ajiain, a crowd of women
and children were driven into a buildinj^ which was
tunen set on fire ; our Commandant saw their charred
corpses the next morninj;. His own family was at

that time at Krajjujevatz, and, thinkintr that the
onrush of the Austr- was inevitable, he was on
the point of start intr iome, to shoot his wife and
children, to save tlr-i om a worse fate. Hut the
unexpected happened ; ammunition arrived in the
nick of time, and IMilanovatz, Krajjujevatz and
Serbia were saved, alas ! only temporarily. Our
Commandant was thus spared, by a narrow margin,
from killing his family at the moment when it was
no longer necessary.

From Milanovatz to Rudnik, the mountain views
were gorgeous. This country must not. shall not,
fall into the hands of the enemy, was my constant
prayer. The village only contained the inn and
half a dozen cottages, the latter, as usual, models of
picturesqueness. One especially was a great joy :

one-storied, with whitewashed walls and red tiles.

It contained two rooms, hung with hand-made
tapestries, and carpeted with rugs from Pirot, near
the Bulgarian frontier. I hoped when I saw the rugs
that I might one day go to Pirot and see the rug-
making industry. I little thought how soon I should
be there ; but not to see the rug-making.
We chose for our dispensary site, the schools

enclosure, ^rom which there were glorious views
towards Valievo, and the south and south-west.
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isolated in country districts. We had waited three
months for the arrival of personnel and stores where-
with to carry out the dispensary scheme. Had these
arrived too late ?

As a measure of precaution our German-speaking
Austrian prisoners —with all the others in the town —
were removed on August 17th, much to their and
to our re<,'ret, to work, it was said, on the tunnel
of the railway to Rumania, where doubtless super-
vision, in case of Austrian success, would be easier.
This looked suspicious.

Rudnik was difficult of access, and risk to the
little unit must be avoided. We delayed our ex-
pedition for a day or two, and on August 17th, I
had another talk with Colonel Harrison, and with
Colonel Guentchitch, and they considered that next
day we might carry out our programme and start
work at Rudnik. But torrential rain made the roads
impassable. We therefore again postponed, but early
on the morning of the 19th. our bales of tents, and
stores, and the unit members. Avere packed in motor
lorries and in two cars lent by the military authorities,
and we set out to establish the fourth dispensary.

All through the spring and summer the hedges had
been gay with flowers in wedding colours, but now
they were covered with the black-seeded booryan
plant (something like dwarf elder when in flower).
Here and there the yellow rag-wort alternated with
the booryan, in a passing scheme of black and yellow,
or the delicate blue chicory flower made f» brave
show on the roadside ; but the main ii..^ .ission
now was blackness : the hedges were already in
mourning for the sights they soon would witness.
We lunched under some trees, three-quarters of an

hour from Rudnik, and arrived at noon. The long
grass in the school enclosure had been cut "s pro*^
mised—Serbian officials never fail to carry ou their
promises—and by G p.m. the camp was established.
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The Prefect welcomed us on arrival, and placed every-

thing we could want at our disposal.

This unit was especially fortunate in its sur-

roundings, their tent doors opened to a georama of

mountains and valleys which seemed to stretch to
Infinity and to include all the kingdoms of the world
and the glory of them. Mountains H'd not hide

mountains, for we were on the heiglits, 2,000 ieet

above sea-level. Ruins of an old fort on the kopje
of Ostavitza, a few kilometres distant, a reminiscence
of Turkish history, gave the on^y touch of human
reality. The sunset that evenin ; ignored its usual

levantine limitations, and ran riot in flaming colours

of red, and gold, and nameless greens, all over the
heavens : a chord of Nature in the major key ; and
in antiphon, the mountains gave response, in colours

reflected from heaven and earth and all that in them is.

Later, when work for the day was finished, and I

lay on my camp bed—the tent doors open—^gazing

into the black curtain of night, trying to see things

that were invisible, the moon came sailing through
the sky, tacking in and out of banks of storm clouds.

Her wireless was as usual in minor mode. *• Joy and
colour are ephemeral," was her code message. " Beauty
is death, and death is shade and sorrow. The shade
of a long night draws near. The dews of death are

in the air."

I was going to dispute with her, but she abruptly
hid behind a thunder-cloud. An owl in a beech tree

hooted ; a gust of wind sent a shiver through the
plum trees, and I remembered the stirring in the
nmlberry trees—the warning to David of the coming
enemy ; a rumbling, like a cannonade, echoed
through the mountains ; a clap like the bursting of

a thousand bombs boomed overhead—Thor's guns,

more merciful than man's then immediately came
a fall of rain, fierce, precipitous, as though the dams
of heaven had burst ; lightning , like a fiery sword.

Ji
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striking an unseen enemy ; then a hush, as sudden as

the onslaught, and a quiet night.

The successful routine of this dispensary was,

under Dr. Muncaster, at once established. From

far-off villages and isolated mountain hamlets, the

peasants came bringing their sick in ox-wagons, or

walking incredible distances. Evidently no simpler

or more efficacious system of relief could have been

devised.



CHAPTER XV

5iH

The site for the fifth dispensary was chosen on

AucTust 16th, at Vitanovatz, about six miles from

Kralievo. The method of selecting localities was

always delightfully simple. I tell Colonel Guen-

tchitch that we are ready to open another dispensary.

He at once comes up to the camp, and in my office

tent, we spread a map upon the table ;
the need for

help is equally great everywhere, and our aim is to

choose a place which shall be easiest of access from

as many directions as possible, and withm motor reach

of our kragujevatz hospital. " Now, Colonel, where

is it to ^^ ? " He points to a place where cross roads

meet and we decide to drive there and choose the

site next day. Total absence of red tape, and a

delightful camaraderie between us.

On August 16th. Major Pr^titch came with the

exploring party. A village along the Kralievo road

had been suggested, but it was a one-road place, and

uninteresting.
" I don't like the look of this, doctor.

" All right, let's drive on farther "
; and we con-

tinued till we came to Vitanovatz—a very different

proposition. " Oh, this will do ; let's get out here !

We stopped in front of the little inn, asked the land-

lord to send for the Prefect, and whilst we waited, we

drank Turkish coiTee at little tables in the stoep.

Why should Turkish coffee, the only coffee that is

invariably good, be always served in thimble-sized

CUDS •

In a few moments, as though by magic, the Prefect

joined us. He was beautifully dressed, in peasant

costume: dark-brown friez2 coat, trousers tucked

into embroidered stockings, a waistcoat braided
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and hand embroidered, a soft, white shirt, and the

leather sandals. Major Protitch explained our in-

tention, and asked if there was much sickness amongst

the people ? " Yes. indeed." - Was there a larjje

population who would be likely to avail themselves

of the dispensary?" "Oh. yes, there were many

villages behind the hills, and every person had to pass

through Vitanovatz to go to the market town of

Kralievo, six miles distant." "And no doctors near?

" None." That settled it. " Now let's go and find a

site. Is there any scfiool building handy in case of

emergency weather in the coming autumn and winter

montlis ? " '"No." • Anv rooms available later, in

case of need, in the inn ? " " Yes, three." We saw

these, and they were good, and we engaged them for

store-rooms for dru','s. etc.. and thei\ we all walked

along the road till we came i o a field adjoining the road

on our left, a few yards beyond the last house of the

village. Near the"road, the field was level, an excel-

lent place for the dispensary tent, and above a steep

slope, beyond the level stretch, was a fine plateau

dotted with apple trees, evidently intended for our

staff tents. A footpath behind the plateau would

make the dispensary doubly accessible for the people.

"Excellent; we'll take this. To whom does it

belong ? " " To Gospodine—." " Can we see him and

make arrangements ?" " No, he's away ; but that

will be all right." " Very good, we shall arrive with

doctor, nurses, tents and medicines in a few days."

And all was settled.

Later, when we were established, the owner

returned, and to his surprise he saw, as he approached,

that his field was dotted with white tents, and cro\yded

with sick peasants. It happened that I was visiting

the unit. He came up to me, a little perturbed at first,

but I pointed out to him what a good work he was

doing, and how lucky he was to have been the owner

of such a suitable field, and he was soon satisfied.
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We drove home, via Kralievo, after drinKin^ our

tea out of thermos flasks, under the apple trees.

As we reached the top of a small rise of road, three

minutes from our site, a view of the country in front

of us, accustomed as we now were to beautiful scenes,

made us hold our breath. Upon our left, close to

us, amongst grecn-grcy willows, the broad Morava

rushed, silver-«jr' through a valley which was

green with fields of kukurus ; a chain of stately

mountains, an untiring guard of honour, lined the

river's route ; and above the junction of the Morava

and the Ibar. came Kralievo, with its white one-

storied houses, its round-shapod market-place, its

acacia trees, with leaves of delicate green, and with

hanging branches of red seed pods, of an exaggerated

crimson against the clear blue sky.

We drank coflee with a friend of Major Protitch

under walnut trees in the garden ol the hospital,

and returned to camp by 9.30. pni.. via Milochai,

Mirchajcvli, IJro'^nitza. and Knisli. along the banks

of the rivers Ibar. Morava. and C.rusha.

On August 31st. the bi^' motor lorries lent by the

town authorities, and our own car, and another lent

by the ?nilitar>-, conveyed dispensary equipment

and unit to start the work at Vitauovatz.

We were up at 3.30 a.m.. fortunately, as we had

many sticklasts on the way. but we were estab-

lished in our tents by the eveniu'.'. Dr. MaeMillan

was in charge, and entered heart and soul into the

work, and, as though by wireless, the people soon

knew ol" the help available, and the field was at all

hours crowded with patients, mostly from long dis-

tances, waiting their turn to be examined.

It was interesting to find that here, as in all other

dispensaries, the women expressed satisfaction that

the doctor was of their own sex, and the men also

found that whilst the skill of the women was equal

to that of the men, their gentleness and sympathy
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were certainly not less. But there was one point

on which the sick people were much puzzled. They

could not understand why the doctor sliould want

to see their tongnes. " But the pain is in my knee,

not in my tongue !
" said one woman boldly when

told to shov/ her tongue. The doctor gave an ex-

planation which must have been extra lucid, for

thenceforth it was considered good form to enter the

field with the tongue hanging out ready for insi)ection.

How far along the road it was necessary, in the

pursuance of good form, to begin hujigini,' out the

tongue is not recorded.

On August *J7lli the site for the sixth di ;pensary

was chosen at llckovatz. As usual on these oeeasions

we had our first breakfast at four o'clock, and started

at n a.m. with Di-s. (iuentehiteh. I'opovitch. and

Protitch. We arrived at nine o'clock, alter only one

breakdown, and breaklastcd at the inn. The I'relect

sat with us. and told us that the only doctor in the

district had died last winter of typhus, and that

medical aid was much needed. We were taken to

the late doctor's house, which was well placed in a

garden with line trees and lawns. His widow was

still in residence, and warmly seconded the idea that

we should establish ourselves in our tents in her

garden, and make tise of the dispensiiry rooms at the

gate, in the cottage whieii had served as dispensary

for her husband. She olTcrcd us in addition the use

of her outside kitchen, and later, when the lawn

became swamped after much rain, she gave hos-

pitality in her house to the doctor and the nurses.

A clever and delightful woman, and she spoke excellent

French. She had been left without income, and was
now employed at the post office as interpreter at

censor work. She was enthusiastically patriotic,

but when the Germans came she had no choice but

to remain as a prisoner in her own land. I have

heard that Rekovatz was treated ruthlessly, and I
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have often wondered what the fate of Madame has

been.
Patients did not wait for us to set up shop, but

already that day came clamourini? to the inn for

treatment.

We were back in camp by 5 p.m. after paying a

visit to Lapovo Dispensary on the way home. Here,

with Dr. Cockburn. arrangements were discussed

with Colonel Guentchitch for building wooden sheds

for kitchen and for wash-houses, etc., in readiness

for extension of dispensary into hospital should

hostilities be renewed.

The dispensary at Rekovatz was started on Sep-

tember 4th. The camp was as usual installed, and

in workini; order, by the evening. The dispensary,

in four little rooms in a cottage at the entrance to

the {jarden, and the staiT in tents. Dr. Stewart was

an ideal woman for the work. In addition to pro-

fessional skill, she had a keen sense of humour,

patience and enthusiasm, and she soon established

a success. She was sent for the first evening to see

a woman who was too ill to leave her bed. The

patient, in a two-roomed cottage, was lying rn a tiny

room, without any sign of ventilation, past or present.

She was closely surrounded by friends ; they had

already put into her hand the lighted candle—
token that she was to die. The doctor opened the

window, forced a passage to the bedside through the

mourners, gently ousted them, and took stock of

the patient. Double pneumonia was the verdict.

But there was no reason, except the expressed

determination of the relatives, why death should

result, if only fresh air, and food, and medicines, at

regular intervals, could be assured. It seemed almost

a pity to rob the friends of their intended tragedy,

but the doctor removed the candie from the victims

hands, and said that there was no reason why the

woman should not live ; but orders must be obeyed.

i^
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" Who was in charge ? " The mother came forward.

"Very well, now you must see (through the inter-

preter) that your daughter takes the medicine,

which I will send, every four hours. Do you under-

stand ?
"

"Yes, but liow are we to know when

hours ?
"

^ ^ „
" Have you no clocks or watches .'

" None."
" And none in the village ?

"

" No !

"

" Very well, then you must give

everv time you cat your meals."
" \Ve onlv eat three times a day."

"Then give the medicine three times regularly,

and do everything that I tell you, and she'll get

better."

The friends in chorus promised that if she got

better thev would give the doctor a pig—a lat pig.

The fat pitr was earned, and many other pigs, and

fruits, and presents of all kinds were received by the

doctor and her stalT from grateful patients.

]i\

the medicine

ns^^g^l
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CHAPTER XVI

There was now only one more dispensary to be
established, and on September 9th I drove with
Colonel Drajjomiravitz, who was accompanied by
his wife, and little son, to choose the site. We
examined the map before we left, and the Colonel

suggested Pruyelina. But when we reached this

place, I didn't like its appearance. There was only
the one road of approach, and Jelendo, a village

further along the road, became our objective. But
as we drove, the Colonel remembered that at Ovchar-
ska Banja there were 150 Bosnian and Herze-
govinian refugees, and that, hidden away amongst
the mountains, were many villages, with neglected

populations, and he decided that he would like the
dis{>ensary to be placed at Ovcharska.
Our road lay through Milanovatz and Chachak.

At the latter place we stopped, and Colonel D.
and I drank Turkish cofYee at the hotel, whilst

Madame took her little boy to spend the day with
his grandmother. What has now become of them ?

Beyond Chachak the country was gorgeously
beautiful. The road lay alongside the wide Morava,
and we faced, all the time, the forested Ovcharska
mountains, 3,000 feet in height, a surprise of beauty
even in this beautiful country. But when we turned
the last corner, and found ourselves in the Ovcharska
valley, I could scarcely contain my joy. A narrow
and thickly-wooded valley, between high mountains,
also densely forested; on the left of the wood, the
adventurous Morava was rushing over boulders, and
tumbling down steep rocks, in quest of its long-

looked-for Nirvana, in the sea, and on the right of the

104
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road, which wound in and out amongst the trees of

a thick wood, were again high mountains. Banja

is the Serbian for baths, and Ovcharska is a nucleus

of hot springs ; they are not mineral, but contam, it

is said, much radium. These springs bubbled here,

there, and everywhere.

A few enclosures with wooden huts served as

bathing centres, and peasant women, and men,

suffering from rheumatism and other ailments, were

bathing, in perfect faith that cures would follow.

There was no village, but in a clearing of the forest

stood one house, used by the timber contractor.

This would, I saw at once, be suitable for emergency

winter quarters. The only other buildings were

httle wooden cabins, which had recently been put

up for the poor Bosnian and Herzegovinian refugees.

Many of these were, in their picturesque clothes,

strolling and sitting in the sunshine outside their

This place was even more beautiful than Rudnik.

But to my intense disappointment I saw no possible

camping-ground for our dispensary. I told the

Colonel ; he thought there miglit be room enough

where we stood, but I knew tlie necessary dimensions,

and it was impossible.
" Very well," he said, " then we must go on to

Jelendo." But he was evidently disappointed.
^^

" Should we be of more use liere or at Jelendo ?

" Oh, here undoubtedly," he answered, " because

many paths which you cannot see, and of which

you would not dream "—and he looked at the

mountains—" all find their way here ;
whereas at

Jelendo
"

.

I interrupted: "Very well, you stay here and

look for a good rock by the n. o", for our lunching

place, and I'll come back presently."

I took with me the head man of the place, the

timber contractor, and we followed a little path

H
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through the wood for a couple of hundred yards.

I saw there was no clear space as far as the eye could
reach. But, by the side of us, and adjoining the
river, where it was cascading down a precipice, the
ground, though covered with trees and scrub, was
level. I turned to my companion and pointed in

front, and to the right of me. " Look here
;
you see

this tree, and this, and this "—and I made a broad
sweep with my hand and ^ointcd to the left. " Please
cut down all the inter/ening trees. Do you under-
stand ?

"

" Ja, Gospocho " (Yes, madame).
" The trees must be down by to-morrow evening,

because to-morrow I am going to place here an
ambulance "—as the Serbians called it. " May I

rely on this being done ?
"

" Oh yes, Gospocho, without doubt."
I returned to the Colonel, told him that everything

was settled, and showed him the site ; we ate our sand-
wiches by the river-side, accepted an invitation to
a second lunch, in the house of the wood contractor,
in order not to offend, and startctl on our homeward
drive.

At Chaehak we were lucky enough to meet the
Prefect of Milanovatz, the district in which
Ovcharska was included. The Colonel and I there-

fore asked him to be kind enough to ensure that
arrangements for the clearing of the trees, for our
dispensary, should be completed by to-morrow. He
began by saying that he would telegraph to n.e when
the work was finished. " Oh," I answered laughingly,
" I don't want a telegram ; I shall assume that the
wood will be cleared by to-morrow. But, in any
event, we are coming to-morrow evening, and if

necessary we will ourselves help to clear the forest."

That settled it, and the Prefect promised to do all

I wanted.
But, in case of hitch, I asked the unit to be pre-
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pared to help cut down the trees. We aecordingly

bought and took with us axes and hatchets ;
but when

we, the dispensary party, arrived next day at

Oveharska, \r and behold! the site was clear.

The place which yesterday had been forest, was now,

though rough, an excellent camp site, and we slept

comfortably in tents, on ground which had perhaps

never before been direetly shined on by the sun.

Difficult to imagine a better example of the intelligent

response, promptitude, and absence of red tape,

characteristic of Serbian officials.

Dr. Hall was to be the doetor in charge, but she

was suffering from a touch of fever, and for a few

days, until she recovered, Dr. Tate kindly inaugurate(

the work, with the usual result, crowds of grateful

peasants travelled ineredible distances for tlie magic

medicine and advice.

Our tents faced, on the south-west, an old ehurcli

and monastery, picturesquely plaeed in the trees,

about 300 feet u}> the mountain-side. On Sunday

morning some of us, including one of our chauffeurs,

the Rev. J. Little (Church of England), went to the

service. We were a litth early, and as we sat out-

side the church, on some benches, in a wooden shelter,

the monk came and spoke to us. He was nuddle-

aged, with black, thick, crimpy hair and beard. Two

priests from neighbouring pari I>es were with him ;

one arrived from a long distjinet , riding a grey pony

and holding up an umbrella, as it was rainmg heavily.

Tlie time for the service came, and we were shown

into the church, and told to stand near the leetern,

on which lay the big praver book. The elder priest,

with long grey beard, went to the lectern to open

the book, aiuftried to find the plaee. with the evident

intention of starting the service. But the s^^xto^J

by his side, in short sleeves, and peasant dress, had

his own ideas as to who was to take the lead, and

though the priest remonstrated " Cheka, cheka

!

"I
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(Stop, stop), the sexton opened his mouth on one
side, and emitted a horrible howl, as the first chant.
The old priest gave way, and contented himself with
chiming in as best he could, with a response now
and then. One up to the sexton. But presently
the priest seemed to think we'd had enough of the
prayers on that page, and he turned to another
page. But that didn't please the sexton. He licked
his thumb and turned the pages back again, and there
was a pretty fluttering of leaves backwards and for-
wards. " Cheka, cheka !

" remonstrated the priest,
as he authoritatively turned the pages back again.
This time the sexton acquiesced, with grumpy looks.
All square. But the sexton ended one up. For,
seeing that he was worsted at the lectern, he looked
at the priest with a glance which said " AH right,
you'll see !

" and walked smilingly out of the church,
and promptly set all the noisy eluireh bells clanging.
That was a great success, 'for inside the church
nothing furthtr was audible, except an occasional
wail, " Gospculine pomiliu " (Lord, have mercy),
from the old })riest, whom we had almost forgotten,
behind the screen. As a finish to the service, the
priest came out from behind the scenes with a saucer
in which was bread that had been blessed, for the
congregation. He himself gave it to the first three
peasants, after they had kissed an ikon on the wall
near; then he seemed to get bored, for he gave it

up and placed the saucer on a desk, and left the
people to take it themselves; and the service was
ended. It had been conducted, as usual, in the old
Slavonic language, which no one understood. The
congregation had stood all the time, and taken no
part, except that they occasionally crossed themselves.
Upon the walls of the church were beautiful

frescoes of the fifteenth century, and because they
were in bad condition, they were about to be white-
washed. Equivalent to saying, if you are ill, don't

H4
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send for the doctor, murder the patient. The only

touch of soulful atmosphere was to be obliterated.

After the service, the monk invited us to his house,

adjoining the church, and in the corridor we sat at

a table, and talked, whilst cigarettes, rakiya, and

coffee were handed round. Mr. Little, our clergyman

chauffeur, who generally drove me, was with us.

The priests thought it very strange that a clergyman

should be a chauiTeur ; they asked if he was married ?

He was not. That again was strange to them,

because in Serbia a priest must marry whether he

wants to do so or not. A monk, on the other hand,

must not, even if he wants to. A monk and a priest

were both present, so I asked them which of the two

had the worse fate—the one who must marry even

if he wouldn't, or lie who mustn't even if he would.

They laughed much, but the question was too diffi-

cult ; the answer was not contained in their

theology.

The priest then wanted to know if English clergy-

men might marry two wives ? No interpreter was

present, and our' hosts only spoke Serbian, and I

thought at first that he meant bigamy, and I held

up my hands shocked. But he explained that he

meant one wife after the other. He, himself, if his

present wife died, would, he explained, never be

allowed to marry again. Would our priest-chauffeur,

who was sure to marry some day, be allowed to

marry again if his first wife died? "Oh, yes !
''^

I answered, " he may drive tandem but not a pair.

I added that this chauffeur priest was a very lucky

man. He marries a wife; she dies, no matter;

he marries a second; she dies, no matter; he

marries a third, and so on to infinity. And when I

further added that, indeed, the only condition set

by law as a premise for a priest's marrying with a

dozen successive wives, was the decease of, or divorce

from, the previous wife, our priest said he would

V I
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like to live in England. "And I should like to live
in Serbia," I replied. " If I were not already
married, I should certainly choose to marry a Serbian
priest, for my husband v-ould not fail to put a high
value on me ; he would know that, though I might
not be perfect, he could never get a better wife."
The priests then asked us if we would go with

them to meet their Metropolitan (Bishop), who was
to pass through Ovcharska. We walked together
with all the monks to the tiny station on the railway,
which ran from Ushitza to'Stalatz, and, when the
train stopped, we were introduced to, and talked
with, the Bishop; also with two French doctors
who were on their way from Ushitza to Nish. I
hoped they might have some semm syringes, of which
we were in need—much of our dispeiisary equipment
having gone astray at Nish.
As the train was starting, the postman, with letters

to be posted in the train, came leisurely along the
line ; when he saw that the train was moving, he
gave a spurt, and dropped half the letters on the
ground. He took no notice, but ran on and posted
the others. We picked up those he had dropped,
and ran after him and gave them to him. He could,
with an eiTort, have put them in the box, but he
calmly said, " Sutra " (to-morrow). I wasn't sure
whether I envied him his philosophy ; I hadn't time
to think it out ; I wanted to call on the man and
woman who had given us lunch on our first visit.
They were leaving Ovcharska and going to Chachak,
and I wished to make sure of the legacy of their
rooms in case of emergency weather in the winter

;

also I wanted to buy from them a sheep. I accom-
plished both missions, the latter at the cost of seven-
teen dinars. A dinar equals about sevenpence.
Otir sheep, therefore, cost us nine shilhngs and ten-
pence. It was destined for supjjcr, and our timber
friend said it must be roasted whole, according to
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custom. He inacU- all the arranj^enients. and sent

us word in the eveniiv,' that we must come and watch

it roast injr. A lire had been lighted, m a shed,

near our friend's house, as rain was still falhnj,' in

torrents. The sheep was threaded on a stick, one

end ol' the stick was made stationary, and the other

end was held bv a man. who turned it round and

round, over the' red ashes of the fire. It only took

two hours to cook. When ready it was carried on

the stick by two men, and a thirl held over it a bijj

umbrella, to keep oiT the rain. We thus walked in

procession to our own tents, where our cook -lielped,

I expect, bv one of our friendly earners -jointed and

carved the" poor animal. 1 can't say I enjoyed the

feast: without the usual sceneries to dis^'uise the

horrors, it was too realistic.

Evervthin<', however, was interesting and pic-

turesque. It was difficult to ima.!Tine where the

r.atients would come from ; we seemed to be entirely

surrounded bv roadless mountains. But throuf^h

the forests of beech, maple, and Turkey oak. narrow

paths wound alonfj. and up and down, the steep

mountain sides, and the peasants brought their

sick in wheelbarrows, or on stretchers made ol

branches, or alon- the main road, m ox-wafjons.

The first patient was a boy who was terribly burnt,

and already in a serious <;ondition ; he would certainly

have died but for the help received.

The whole vallev and hill-sides were the property

of the monks, and they asked us if we should like

them to bless oui dispensary work with an opening

ceremony of prayer ? We, of course, agreed grate-

fully. ^ , .,

The monk from our own near monastery, ana tne

monk from the monastery of Sretenya, distant a two

hours' climb up the mountains, together with the priest

from Chachak, also the Prefect of the district, arrived

next day at 2.30 p.m. A heavy shower of ram, as
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they arrived, made us take sJielter in the mess tent
Our monk's pi^»s ran squawking past the tent doors,
having been chased out of the kitchen by the cook.
" Ah I my pigs," commented complacently our home
monk. " Yes," I repHed, also complacently, " and
one day Gospodine Svesteniik will come and ask,
' where are my pigs ? ' and," pointing to my central
anatomy. " I shall reply, ' Here !

'
" That started

conversation pleasantly, and then eame tea. Serbian
people like their tea weak, without milk, and with
much sugar; and most of us liked it strong, with
milk, and without sugar ; so that gave us something
not too difiieult to talk about in tJie Serbian language.
But that toAvei- of Ijabel business was a eoiifoimded
nuisance, and I was glad when the rain left off and
we went out to the ceremony.

Outside the dispensary tent, a small table had been
placed

;
upon it was a white cloth, and on this stood

a silver eandkstiek liolding the familiar long brown
candle, with the Serbian arms marked upon it. The
sexton now lighted tlie eandle. Upon the table was
also an old silver erueifix, witli nd beads let in (I
should have loved to have that enieifix), and a bowl
of water eontaitiing a sj)ng of the national plant—
boziliac. The monk, on whos<> laiul we \\ ere stationed,
put on a beautitul i)ale blue silk embroidered robe, and
removed his tiill blaek caj). Tlie priest then took an
meense vessel, filled with ashes, and swung it in front
ot us all in turn

; prayers were then said by our monk,
whilst untuneful responses were chanted by the
other two. Then more ineense swinging, and prayers,
and sprinkling of the holy water from the plant, in
all direetions. Then our monk, holding the erueifix
in one hand and the holy ))lant in the other, suddenly
came and stood close in front of me. C.<M)d gracious I

Eviiiently sonuthing was expeeteci of me. For a
minute I was frightened, but if in doubt in Serbia,
kiss. I kis: ed the crucifix whilst he pressed the wet
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plant to my forehead. Evidently a good guess, for

he ))asscd on, and the act was repeated on the forehead

of each one in turn. Finally our nu>nk made a

eiiarming little speech about the biiufits which the

]M-ople would derive from the dispensary, and

expressed his gratitude and appreciation. The other

monk then took my hand and also spoke, with much
feeling, of the gladness and gratitude which had filled

their hearts ut our coming to help their people, and

the ceremony was over. They allowed me to take

a photograph of theiri ; but unfortunately this photo,

AVitii all photos taken during the first six months in

Serbia, is now in the hands of the enemy.

The monks gave us pressing invitations to visit them
in their mountain monasteries, and I had every intention

of acetpting thiir hospitality the next time I eanie to

the dispensary. But I n turned to eaiiip im September

IGth, the (lay f«)llowing tlie Iniudietioii eeremony, and

I never, alas ! went again to my beloved Oveiiarsk.i.

The dispensaries were now all inaugurated, and

the sehenu', in full working order, was in every way
fulfilling our liiuliest liojxs. The ;;r(atest, in fact

the only, difliculty had bun tia- <l'luy ir» arrival of

the dispensary im-dieal eqni}inu>iit : this ,ant wrong

at Nish and elsewlure, and wr had trouble to sreure

the necessary scales and serum syriiiitts, ete. But
miracles always happe'ud at moiiK-nts when things

ioiiked blaekest, and l)y one means and another

obstacles had Ixen ovc reome.

The six new motor ambulanets for tiie use of the

six new dispensaries, only arrived on September 17th.

They had arrived at Saloniea without a note >>f authori-

sation for theirdelivery,andthe portoffieials had refused

to deliver them till weeks had been wasted in commu-
nication with London. And even on September 17th, the

spare parts had not arrived. We had, therefore, been

obliged towork the dispensaries, and to keepupcommu-
nications, with the one camp ambulance that was left.
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CHAPTER XVII

We were now dealing,', as sten up<> i the sketch, with
a large ana of the Sehumadia District, arui 20,000
people had already passed throupfh our hands. If
the work could only be continued throu<;h the winter,
substaiitiiil ii'sults iniirht be ixpccti'd for the poor
sufferinj; peasants. Hut rumours «.^ a massing of
Bulgarian troops on their frontier, and of Germans
and Austrians on the Danube front, grew more
substantial. If fighting eventuahd. all our {lis|>cn-

sary work must be stopped, and once more the un-
fortunate peasants must Ix- left to their fite. But
whatever hap})encd, the scheme was an established
success, .md it was comforting to think that it could
be restarted as soon as the war is over.
From talks which I had with vurious officials. I

knew that tragedies were already hovering not far
away, and, in order to be ready for eventualities. I
visited Uudnik. Vitanovatz, Rekovatz. and La|x>vo,
respectively, on 19th, 21st. 23rd and 24th September,
to arrange, either for winter quarters, il hostilities

were not resumed (frosts had already be n). or for
plans of evacuation if fighting begai Colonel
Guentchitch drove with me to Vitanovat / he fold
me that the Austrians, and probably also th (,*»rmans,
were massing on the Danube, and thai fighting was
imminent. Our help, he said, would soon e irgentJy
needed. On the 24th Major Protitcl a ..e earl to
the camp and asked me t< go and see the ( lief, at n*

office of the Army Medical Department. ' )n m^ ^a>
therefore, to L-npovo, I stopped at the ofii -. t u =nt-

Guentchitch was there and he immediate y told m
that the military situation had become ions, tbtrt

114
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the Serbian Arniy was now molHi

if I wov. il, with a p. rtion oi' the u

Army as a flymi; ti* d hosp.'^al t

always been understf»od, as befo

our mobile camp wa to be ililised m
hostilities ^ umitl ue 'csunw and u

the promis vhich 1. 1 i been it .kde s m after we

arrived at Kragu»*"V8 %, I ej^ed ti^at I should

glad to perl'orni service m aichever way was to the

Serbian iiithorit ies m<»st .^erN iceable.

The Buifjariai^s had fwi* allowed foreigners to

accompany tb ir field h utals, and I knew that it

was unusual i ask i w i imits to undertake this

work. I, herefor* =^ le more appreciated the

t-ibute now paid to ir onrt i d to our country.

But a further coinplir lent v yet to come. " We
saaiJ 'w glai. ' contii md the olonel, "if you will

tak^ command of the rcdumn. We ask you—without
s i "«vis:iofi of Serbiaii officers—to take entire charge

iii aateri I an equipment, as well as of the staff

—

Br tish anti Serbian. ^ lis is, I believe," he ( ntinued,

" the i. St time i list ry that such an appointment

has bi cu offered < » a )man ; but, new times, new
custoiiis, and," h ided simply, "we know that

you can do it." A-^ I listened to these words I

won <ered if I really was in Serbia, in a country which

had >r many hundred years been under Turkish rule,

ar«= ubject to Turkish traditions concerning women.

I .pressed my appreciation of the confidence shown,

ny hope that I might prove worthy of it, and my
iriadness at being able to show, even in a small way,

he sympathy which existed between our nation and

Jne Serbian people.

Colonel Guentchitch then arranged how many of

he unit from the Stobart Hc^pital, would be required.

Two women doctors, four women nurses, one woman
cook, two interpreters, one secretary and two women
orderlies ; and, in addition, a commissariat under-
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officer, and a treasurer (nicknamed Sandford and

Merton), a Serbian dispenser, a sergeant, and sixty

Serbian soldiers were to accompany us. The latter

were to serve as ambulance men and as drivers for

the thirty oxen and horse wagons which would

be used as transport for hospital materia], tents and

stores.

As the dispensaries must at once be called in, the

seven motor ambulances which had just arrived from

England for the dispensaries, would now, together with

their chauffeurs, be without work. Six of these

motors, together with their corresponding chauffeurs,

were therefore at once requisitioned for the transport

of our future wounded, and for the conveying of our

own staff from place to place. This left the Stobart

Hospital the richer, with one of the new ambulances

in addition to the one which had hitherto sufficed for

all the dispensary and camp work. The six motor

ambulances were, of course, indispensable for the

field hospital work. But the spare parts for these

had even now not yet arrived from Salonica, though

they were supposed to be on their way, and we inust

trust to their being forwarded to us. We received

them later in Palanka.

I felt considerable reluctance at the thought of

leaving the hospital, of which, during six months, I

had been in charge, and I expressed my hesitation to

Colonel Guentchitch. " But," he replied promptly,
" you are needed for the more important work ; we
will see that no harm comes to the Stobart Hospital."

It had been working for six months, and the routine

was firmly established; all the doctors and nurses

and orderlies and interpreters from the various

dispensaries would now be set free, to give additional

help, and Dr. King-May, who would be left in charge,

was very capable of continuing the work.

There was no time for hesitation, and I accepted

the more difficult service, glad of the opportunity of
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ffiving practical proof of British sympathy with the
brave Serbian Army.

Colonel Guentchitch immediately telephoned to
Colonel Pops Draijitch, who at once came to the
Army Medical OHice and pave the details as to the
numbers of oxen and wagons, etc., available. He
also arran^'ed for me to meet him next morning at
the 6th Reserve Hospital, with our doctors, to see the
equipment. I was told to hold myself in readiness
to leave m two days' time, if necessary. Thus, within
a few minutes, all was settled.

Serbian officers act upon the principle " Trust allm all, or not at all." From that first moment in
the Army Medical Office, to the last sad moment of
surrendermg the command at Scutari, complete confi-
d«ice was shown, and had I been a male fellow-
officer, I could not have been treated with creater
trustfulness.

I continued that morning in the car to Lapovo, and
with Dr. Cockburn discussed arrangements for the
future hospital in the building, which was uovr ready
for beds

; returned to camp by 4 p.m. ; settled
which tents and what stores should be taken ; at 5
©clock discussed further arrangements with Colonels
Guentchitch and Pops Dragitch and Major Protitch,
who all came up to the camp ; and finally tackled the
most difficult job of the day. when, after supper,
with the doctors, the selection of the staff for the
fl^^ing field hospital, had to be made. Heart-burnings
and disappointments wrre inevitable, for almost
everybody from the camp and from the dispensaries
wanted to be chosen, and almost everybody thought
that they had special claims. Special physical fitness
for the work at the front, as well as the requirements
of the hospital left behind, had to be taken into
consideration. The doctors selected were Drs Payne
and Coxon

; nurses—CockeriU, Collins, Giles, Newhall
and Kennedy (six more nurses were on the way

la
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from England to replace them) ; chauffeurs—^Little,

Marshall, Colson, Holmstrom, Jordan, and Miss

Sharman ; cook—Mrs. Dawn ; orderlies—Miss Ben-

jamin and Miss Chappie ; interpreters—Vooitch

and George ; and the secretary was John Green-

halgh.

At 9 the next morning (Saturday, September 25th)

Dr. May and Dr. Payne went with me to meet

Colonel Dragitch, to see the equipment at the 6th

Reserve Hospital, and they were much pleased with

the drugs and surgical instruments. A full inventory

was to be given us later.

On September 27th, the flying hospital unit was

due at the Reserve Hospital for full-dress inspection

by Colonel Pops Dragitch and Colonel Guentchitch.

Oxen and horse wagons were packed with tents and

stores, and the motor ambulances with pers nl kit,

and by 9 a.m. we were on the parade ground. All

the other wagons and oxen and horses were already

there. We drew up in line, and the Colonels seemed

pleased with the arrangements. Colonel Dragitch

then called the sixty soldiers who were to serve with

us, and when they were drawn up in line he intro-

duced them to their Commandant, and told them
that they must yield obedience and be amenable to

discipline. And, through the Colonel, \ made a little

reply speech to the men, and our unit returned to

camp.
At 5 that evening Major Popovitch, Principal

Medical Officer of the Schumadia Division, came to

sec me, and to ask me to go with him next day to

see the Colonel who was in command of the division,

which was now at Aranjelovatz. Accordingly, next

morning early, I called for Major Popovitch in the

our, and together we drove to the Colonel's head-

quarters in the picturesque little town of Aranjelovatz,

aAxmt sixty kilometres distant. On the way we met
large convoys of cavalry, artillery with their fodder,
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etc., all on their way to the Bulgarian front ; this

was, I now learnt, to be our destination. Up to that
moment, however, it was not known officially whether
the Bulgarians were mobilising as a measure of

precaution, or which side they might eventually join.

If they joined the Serbians, our unit might perhaps
go on to Constantinople ; if they were neutral, we
might be sent through Rumania against Austria.

The third possibility, that they might fight Serbia,

was unfortunately the most likely, and in that case
our destination would be in the direction of Sofia.

Colonel Tcrzitch had visited the Stobart Hospital;
I was therefore not a stranger to him; but though
my experience of Serbian officers had invariably
been of the happiest, Colonel Terzitch had a great
military reputation, and I rather feared that at such
a critical moment he might be preoccupied, stem,
and unsympathetic towards a woman. But I found
him one of the most delightfully human men I have
ever met in any country. He received me as an
old friend, and at once said how happy he was to
know that he was to have our unit with him. There
was here no grudging acceptance of service, but
genuine ar^un :>iation of our desire to show practical

sympathy H" at once telephoned to ascertain

whether th * ait could be conveyed by train to the
destination now revealed—Pirot, near the Bulgarian
frontier—or whether we must proceed by road. It

was arranged that a train should be put at our
disposal, and that we should leave for the front, and
be ready at two hours' notice at any moment that
we received word from Colonel Guentchitch. The
Commandant invited me to lunch with him and with
all the otlier officers of the staff, and he suggested
that meanwhile I might like to see the fountain of
mineral water known as Kisala, and the Hydro-
pathic Hotol, now a hospital, which were in the town.
Major Popoviteh came with me, and he also showed
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me his house, in which he and his family had lived

during the summer. He, \*ith his wife and children,

had left it three dpys ago for Krajafujcvatz. I had
seen the children that morning whon they came to

the gate of his home, to mc him start in tlse car with
me. From the moment, a few days later, when he
left for Pirot, he has never seen them again, and can
obtain no news of them. He only knows that his

two houses and all his property have been destroyed,

and that his wife and children are in the hands of

an unscrupulous enemy. All the married officers

who took prrt in the retreat are suffering similar

torture.

The lunch that day was an interesting function,

because most of the thirty officers were also going
to the front. J noticed that their uniforms varied

in colour, and Colonel Terzitch explained that it was
not possible to get enough material of any one pattern,

so everybody had to get the nearest match available.

The party included the Colonel's mother, a charming
old lady, wearing an old-fashioned Turkish head-dress.

I wondered if she would be shocked at the idea of my
going with the army, but I gathered that, though
Serbian women have not yet been launched into the
activities of their sisters in the West, they are
sympathetic, and I have no doubt that when the war
is over, their lives will be fashioned upon Western
rather than—as of old—upon Eastern lines.

Everybody, though earnest, was in good spirits,

and I parted, after lunch, from Colonel Terzitch and
Major Popovitch on the imderstanding that we should
next meet at Pirot. Two officers returned with me
in the car to Kragujevatz. one of them commissioned
to see that benzine for our motor ambulances was
requisitioned, and the other to do business with
Colonel Guentchiteh.

Next morning, September 29th, Colonels Drngitch,

Milanovitch and Pankovitch, and Colonel Guentchiteh

!H
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came to the camp to say that we were to start as soon

as a train was available. Colonel Guentchitch brought

with him medals for the Stobart Unit, and these he

kindly distributed, in appreciation of the services

performed by all the various members.

During these days arrangements were in process

for evacuating the civilian patients from the hospital

in order to make room for wounded, for recalling the

dispensary units, for staffing and starting the

new hospital at Lapovo ; also for establishing the

winter quarters for the Stobart Hospital, which was

to be transferred to the new barracks, on the other

side of the main road which ran along the southern

border of our encampment.
On Thursday, September 30th. we knew that we

might expect marching orders at any moment. At

seven that morning we sighted two German aero-

planes coming towards us. All the patients, as usual,

were evacuated within five minutes. Five people

were killed and ten were Aoimded by the bombs,

in Kragujevatz.

Some of these bombs had fallen near our camp, and

Colonel Guentchitch and other officers came up to be

assured that all was well. We had a narrow escape

the next day. Again, at 7 a.m., German aeroplanes

arrived and began dropping bombs on the town ; the

intention being, presumably, to destroy the arsenal.

But this time they thought our camp worthy of

attention. This was tiresome, as we received that

morning the order to be at the railway station with

the convoy, ready to embark at 3 p.m. The motor

ambulances, all in line, would have made an easy

target, so we distributed them and hid them as best

we could. One bomb fell in the camp, but luckily

buried itself in a soft place ; another exploded in the

middle of our stores, and spare tents, in the new
barracks, missing three of the unit, who had just been

sorting these stores, by less than a minute. Tents
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were burnt, and marmalade destroyed, and holes
made in the walls, but otherwise no harm was done.
I didn't hear hew many people were killed in the
town, but one man who was brought to us injured,
died before he could be moved from the stretcher.
As soon as we were rid of one set of aeroplanes

another lot arrived, but they had the decency to
clear off in time for us to collect our cortege and be
ready at two o'clock to start for the station.
The six Ford motor-ambulances were to carry

the staff of twenty-one with their personal baggage

;

our own ox-wagons and one cart, drawn by two
horses, took our personal food, stores, and tents ;

all the rest of the thirty wagons, including water-
cart and oxen and horses, were to meet us at the
station. We had been given by the director of the
arsenal a field-kitchen on wheels, which had been
taken last autunm from the Austrians. This went
with us and was a valuable asset.

It was an interesting moment, when, at the sound
of the whistle, the little company assembled, said
good-bye to the remaining unit and jumped into
the ambulances, which were numbered 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6,
for easy identification by their respective crews,
and started for the front (on Friday, October 1st).
Good-bye to our beautiful white camp, in which

so many scenes had been enacted—of sorrow, and of
work, and some of play; and in which hopes for
the Serbian future had fluctuated, now on one side,
now on the other, of the balance.
What fate would befall us, and those who were left

behind, before we met—if ever—again ? But those who
were left behind would, at least, I trusted, be protected
from harm, for they would be under special supervision,
and Krairujevatz was the Military Headquarters.
Besides, the enemy would never reach Kragujevatz I

But for one and all there was one word—Good-bye.
God be with you ; and He was.
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CHAPTER XVIII

The sixty soldiers were already at the station when
we arrived, also Colonel Pops Drajiitch, and Colonel

Guentchitch followed, to watch the embarkation
of wafions and motors on the train. We were not

to leave till early next morning, so we went in relays

to the camp for supper, leavinjj the others in charge of

the goods ; and we slept that night in our carriages

on the train.

The hospital was to be officially known as *'The
First Serbian-English Field Hospital (Front)—Com-
mandant Madame Stobart," and we were attached
to the Schumadia Division (25,000 men). The
oxen and horses were entrained at dawn, but the
train did not start till eight o'clock (Saturday,

October 2nd). Colonels Guentchitch and Pops
Dragitch came to say good-bye. We little guessed
that we should next meet at Scutari, near . he coast,

in Albania, after three months of episodes more
tragic than any which even Serbia has ever before

endured. I was amused at being told that I was
the commander of the train, and that no one would
be allowed to board it, or to leave it, without my
permission. I don't remember much amusement
after that.

We reached Nish at seven that evening, and during
the train's halt of an hour and twenty minutes, we
dined in the station restaurant. Members of the
Second British Farmers' Unit, which had been
working at Belgrade, with Mr. Wynch as Adnanis-
trator, were at the station on their way to England.
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After Nish the line was monopolised by military

trains, in which were Serbian soldiers, dressed in
every variety of old garments, brown or grey—the
nearest approach to uniform producible. They
reminded me of the saying of Emerson, " No army
of freedom or independence is ever well dressed."
We arrived at Pirot at 3 a.m. (Sunday, October

8rd). I was interested and also glad to find that
I was not going to be coddled by the military autho-
rities. The assumption was that I knew all about
ever>'thing, and didn't need to be told ; so I assumed
it too.

As soon as the train stopped at Pirot, I called
the sergeant, and then immediately I realised that
I was face to face with a quaint little embarrassment.
In the hospital at Kragujevatz, and at all the dis-
pensaries, the soldiers and the people had always
called me " Maika." For the position I then held
this word was appropriate enough ; but now, as
Commander of an army column, might not other men
hold our men to ridicule if they were under the
orders of " Maika " ? The sergeant appeared in
answer to my summons. He saluted. " Ja, Maika? "

he answered. There was no time for hesitation;
there never should be ; act first and find the reason
afterwards is often the best policy, and I quickly
determined to remain " Maika." The word " Maika "

is already, to Serbian hearts, rich with impressions
of the best qualities of the old-fashioned woman;
it would do no harm to add to this a few impressions
of qualities of authority and power not hitherto
associated with women. It was a risk, but I risked
it, and I never had cause for regret. I then told
the sergeant to disembark the men. oxen, horses,
and wagons, while the chauiTeurs saw to the handling
of the motors. I hoped that meantime a message
would arrive giving the order for the next move;
but, as nothing happened, I started off at 5 a.m.
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in one of the cars, with Dr. Coxon and the inter-

preter, to try and find the Staff Headquarters.

Colonel Terzitch havinj;, at Aranjelovatz, said I

should find him at Pirot, I went into the town and

asked at various public offices where Colonel Terzitch

could be found, but no one could, or would, jjive any
information, and we were eventually driving off on a

false scent, and in a wronj? direction, when I stopped

an officer, who was driving towards us in his carriage,

and I asked hirn to direct us. He pave us the infor-

mation we wanted, and we ultimately tracked the

Staff to their Headquarters, in their tents in a field

about five kilometres from Pirot, at the moment
when Major Popovitch was starting to meet us.

Our train had arrived earlier than was expected,

and he said he was glad we had pushed on. He took

us at once to see the Commandant, who was awaiting

us, and he gave us a hearty welcome. He was in

the tent which we had given him, but it was wrongly

pitched. So we took it down and put it up in the

right way, whilst the Colonel told his soldiers to

watch and see how it should be done. Then he took

us to have slatko (jam) and coffee in the ognishta

;

a circular fence, made of kukurus, enclosed a wood
fire, which was crackling busily in the middle ; in

a circle round the fire was a trench, about three feet

deep and two feet wide, with a bank all round,

levelled as a seat. We sat either on dry hay on the

bank, or on stools, our feet comfortably touching

ground in the trench. The usual slatko and glasses

of water, followed by Turkish coffee and cigarettes,

were handed round. We were so delighted with the

ognishta that the Colonel said he would tell his

men to build one for us in our camp, and later in the

afternoon this was done.

Meantime we returned to the station, to bring

out the convoy. The Colonel and Major Popovitch

met us on the road and helped us to choose a site

!!

,^l
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for the camp, about half a mile away from, and
on a hill above their Headquarters. It was necessary
to protect ourselves from aeroplanes by sheltering
as much as possible near trees, and we fou..d, on a
reaped wheat-field adjoining a vine-field, a gorgeous
site which gave us the protection of a hedge and of
sonrie trees, with a view to the east over a valley
which divided us from Pirot, and the mountains of
Bulgaria beyond.
From over these mountains we might at any

moment hear the sound of guns telling of the outbreak
of hostilities between Bulgaria and Serbia. The
Allies had played into the hands of Bulgaria, andby refusing to let Serbia strike at her own time'
had given Bulgaria the advantage of striking at her
time, chosen when support from Germany and
Austria on the Danube front, would make the position
of Serbia hopeless.

The Colonel had hospitably invited us all to lunch
with him, but we couldn't burden him to that
extent

; and the camp work had to be done. Eight
of us, therefore—the doctors, two nurses, two
chauffeurs, the secretary, and myself—took advantage
of the hospitality, and enjoyed an excellent lunchm a cottage which the officers were using as mess-
room. *

By {he evening our first camp was installed
and next day, Monday, October 4th, Major Popovitch
and various officers from Pirot came up, while the
nurses were busy preparing dressings and cleaning
the surgical instruments in the hospital tent, to see
the arrangements. They seemed much pleased.
I he Pirot officers came up in an English car madem Birmingham.
VVe only had as patients a few sick soldiers, but

there was plenty to do otherwise in arranging the
inens routine of work and meals. The soldiers
always did what they were told, but they needed
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constant prodding. In the mominj? early, for

instance, I went to see if the horses and oxen were

being properly fed, and I found that the hay and

oats sent was insufficient ; there was not enough to

go round. Though the men knew this, they had

said and done nothing, but had fcetliered the horses

on barren ground, and left the oxen foodless in the

same empty field. They were surprised when I

told them that they must take all the animals to a

pasture. .

But they were quite as careless with their own

food. They had eaten no hot meal since we left

Kragiijevatz ; but, even now. when they had the

chance, they were contenting themselves with bread

and cheese, because the cook was too lazy to prepare

hot food, and I had to insist on a meal being cooked.

I made them light a fire, clean a big cauldron, and stew

sheep and potatoes, with plenty of paprika or red

pepper ; then I told them I should come and

taste it later. This I did, and the stew was ex-

cellent.

We were encircled by mountains, and near us, to

the east, the beautiful little village of Suvadol,

1,800 feet above the sea, nestled snugly in its orchards

of plums and apples.

The whole valley between us and Pirot was alive

with bivouacs of armed men, all ready to march on

Bulgaria. At any moment we might hear the

rumbling of cannons over the hills, telling us that

war had begun. But, as yet, the mountains were

silent, their secrets hidden in the blue mist, which,

in the evening, under the sunset colours, quickened

into rainbows.

On Wednesday. October 6th, we waited all day for

news. We noticed that the grey dots in the valley

below were fast disappearing ; something was evi-

dently happening down there. And that evening

our turn came. At seven o'clock twenty-four of us,
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mc uding the Commissaire and Treasurer (Sandfordand Merton. the inseparables), and the Serbian
dispenser, were sitting in our picturesque offnishta.
round the wood f.re. which held a tripod with a cheery
kettle for after-supper tea. The opening of our
oirn.sI.ta faced the Bulgarian mountains, but the
r- was dark, and everything bevond our tinv
f.'.ii circle was invisible. Wc had nearly f-nished
^.pper. and some of us were lighting cigarettes,when a drab-dresscd soldier-an orderlv from Staff
Headquarters -appeared m the entrance. Hehanded to me a small, white, square envelope,
addressed to the Commander of the Column, fopened it and took out a siip of paper ; I put my
signature upon the envelope as a token of receiptand gave it to the messenger, and he disappeared!
The interpreter. Vooitch. came and stood behind
me. and we read the slip of paper in silence ; thenhe whispered the translation. I shall never /orget
the looks of eager expectation on the faces which
''*''^o .'."Ti"^"* ^y "*^ firelight. "What docs itsayT We move from here at five o'clock
to-morrow morning," was the answer. The destina-
tion, niust. of course, not be revealed. Immediately
when the precious tea had been dmrtk. we all went
out and began preparations. As every one was new
to the work It was better to do all we could before
going to bed. The men were called, and dispensaryand kitchen tents and their contents were packedand also my tent, to save time in the morning. '

From midnight to 8.80 a.m. I rested in the dug-out
round the fire, looking out over the dark valley tothe mvisible mountains. What a silence ! Would
It soon be broken by a murderous sound echoing
through the valley ? Were those men. those peasant
soldiers m the plain below, already nishingto be
destroyed, shattered into ugly fragments, by othermen—other peasant soldiers—who would also be

i^^^wamiiji mh
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shattered into ujjiy fragments soon ? Yes, soon,

very soon, Hell would be let loose—in the name of

Heaven.
I rose at 3.80 to ensure that everyone should be in

time at his or her own job, and punctually at five

o'clock all was ready for the start. \Vith human
beinjjs, as with all animals, habit is second nature

;

whatsoever thinu is done at the be<,'inning, that
same thin^, rather than some other thing, comes
most easily at all times. " As it was in the begin-
ning, is 1 ow and ever shall Y '

. he text for most
folks. I took care, therefore Ihyi t,':-: start should
be methodical. At the sount of the whistle, the
convoy drew up in line ; first, f;. ex vsa^jons, loaded
with tents and stores and g*. -»«' tjuipment, the
leading wagon carrying the Red Cross flag ; next,

the horse-drawn wagons, also with stores and pro-
visions ; in these rode the dispenser, Sandford
and Merton, and the interpreter ; then the motor
ambulances, in which travelled the twenty-one
members of the British Staff with their personal
kit.

Colonel Terzitch had kindly, the night before, sent
up four riding horses ; no one had said that I was
to ride, but it was obvious that- I couldn't control
the column of mm and of slow-moving wagons if

I was sitting comfortably inside a swiftly-moving
motor-car. I therefore made up my mind to ride
at the head of the convoy always, and to take the
lead in very deed, for better or for worse, and to share
with the men the practical difficulties of the road.
So I took one horse, the black one, for myself, and
how thankful I was that I was not dependent on a
side saddle; gave two to the armed orderlies, who
had been told to keep near me always, and one I
reserved for Vooiteh or for Sandford, wliose duty it

was to ride in advance and procure food for men
and cattle.
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Dawn was breaking as the wagons and ambulances
came into line in single file ; I mounted my horse,
shoutc ^ " Napred !

" (forward), and, followed by
the two mounted orderlies, took the lead out of the
field and over the ditch, which we had levelled, into
a narrow lane which turned abruptly to the right
and led down a steep h II into the main road.
Out of the folds of the mountains in the east,

white mists were slowly rising, and reflecting colours
of purple, and pink, and mauve, from the heralding
rays of the rising sun. The valley plains, which had
yesterday bee* alive with bivouacs, were now
deserted, the men in thousands were already in
procession on the road.

As we reached the bottom of the hill and struck
the main road. Colonel Terzitch and our P.M.O. were
starting from their encampment, and joining the
road, in a carriage drawn by two horses. They
waved us a salute, and we toik our place in the line
already formed behind the ambulance column. In
front of this colunin came the pioneers, engineers,
and other auxiliaries, then all the other various
columns of our division ; behind us were the butchers
and the bakers ; there were no candlestick-makers.
Our destination was Stananitza, 40 kilometres

distant, and the road lay through Pirot. Where
was now the carpet-makii.g industry ? I had little

thought that day at Rudnik, when I so much wished
to go to Pirot, that I sliould visit the place so soon,
but that carpet-seeing would not be on the programme.

Congestion of convoys was great, and progress
was slow ; we were for hours crawling and stopping,
and crawling, crawling, crawling through the town.
I realised at once that there would be difficulty in

keeping the column togetlier owing to the different
paces respectively of the cars, *he horses, and the
oxen. The cars wanted to go fast, the oxen wanted
to go slow, and the horses neither fast nor slow

;
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but I determined that first day that, as I myself
couJdn't go at three different paces, and as I was
responsible for the safety of all, we must, by one
means or another, keep together. The wagon horses
had no objection to going at oxen pace, and the
motors compromised by driving on for half an hour
and then waiting, or else by starting half an hour
after the rest of us. This plan was adopted through-
out, with the result that during the whole of the
next three months we never lost any of the convoy.

'
-•'



CHAPTER XIX

After Pirot the country was magnificent : narroMi
roads wound round and round, ascending the high
mountains, and from view-points on the hills, w<
could see behind us, and before us, only interrupted
by the curves of the mountain road, endless colunms
of the Serbian Army ; this was not visible as soldiers,

oxen, guns, and transport, but as the sinuous move-
ment of a grey serpent winding itself round ami
round the mountain passes.

I was surprised at finding that there were to be
no outspans. In South Africa it was the invariable
rule to rest the oxen for two hours after every three
hours of trek. But now we were told that we must
only halt when the columns ahead of us halted,
and that was very occasionally, for a quarter of an
hour at a time. Meals, therefore, were not a promi-
nent feature of the day.
When night fell we were still trekking, and from

5 p.m. the roads were atrocious, and in the pitchy
darkness it was impossible to see the holes into

which one's horse must stumble. We reached oui
goal at 9 o'clock : sixteen hours in the saddle without
being tired was a good b(>ginning. We were directed
to our camping site, which was amongst herds ol

other convoys ; but as the ground was swampy, and
there was no room for tents, and wc had to move
off again at five next morning, we didn't unpack
the tents, but slept in the ears. One of the chauf-
feurs had good luck : he fell into a hole six feet deep,
invisible in the darkness, and didn' c break his neck

;

he only cut his head.
There wasn't much time for sleep ; there were

132
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many things to arrange, and I was up aeain at

f^? ^f''*
morning

;
it was better to make sure

that the men were up. and that fires were lighted, for
hot coffee, and eggs, in case there should be no time

Lr f .
."«^ J''^

^""y- ^"^ °"'' ^""J^' Mrs. Dawn,from that first day to the last, when we reachedMedua was splendid. She loyally complied withmy wish that, as meals during the day were uncertain.we must always, however early the start, have hot
coffee and porridge before we left. This meant thatshe must rise an hour earlier than anybody else—
except myself and the soldiers-and she and I were
always m rivalry as to who was up first.
The road ran along narrow passes, between

precipitous rocky mountains ; in these were many
large caves. Goats were grazing on the hillsides,and I noticed, away up on the sky-line, on the top

SLl f
";»"nta'n a solitary man. herding hisflock of goats, which had found a patch of greengrass amongst the barren rocks. He belonged toanother world. I don't know why. but I haveoften thought of that man. and wondered if he^s

fIom?h. r?°" h*«>ill-top. happily detachedfrom the sordid, worrying, cruel world below.
VVe heard that day sounds of distant firing

2.000 Austriaus m the north-east corner. It

w^'wl:' o
''

f
"^ "^ T ^"^ ^^""'^ "^'^^ 'o'd tha

to rennh K ''"f'
''^ '^''*^°"* ^^'t*"^' ^« ^ere gladto reach Knasharevatz at 9 p.m. I had sent thedispenser, who talked German, in advance, to fmda camping site, but when we reached the own hehad disappeared. The streets were in darkness theram was merciless, .and things were looking rather

with a mess.age Ircm Colonel Terziteh. suyin^ thatthe latter would like t(. see me
'^^'"otnac

The Colonel was quartered in a house in the
k2

«1

ill
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middle of the town ; so I halted the column, and

rode on with the otficer. When we reached the

house, I was conscious for the first time that the

rain was pourinjj off my hat-brim like a water-

spout, that my j^loves were so sodden I couldn't

take them off, and that my general appearance

was a little aqueous. I didn't mind, but I hoped

that the Colonel and the P.M.O. wouldn't feel

sorry. They, however, were as usual, splendidly

tactful ; thev just said enough to let me know
that thev knew that I knew that they knew what

we were" all thinkinj?, and then they told me that

they had arranged for us all to dine at a restaurant,

and that we had better sleep in our cars in the

market square ; the men and wagons would take

up quarters in a street near by. The P.M.O.

came downstairs with me, and I hoped he wouldn't

come out and see me mount ; my coat was heavy

with rain, and I had begun to suspect that I

might not find it as easy as usual to spring lightly

over the saddle, after a second day of sixteen

hours continuously in the wet. He came ; but

he didn't discover.

I rode back to the doctors and the others with

the good news of a real dinner ahead of us, and

then we ate the real dinner in the restaur int—the

Caf^ de Paris—and went to bed on the stretchers,

in the cars, in the square, much to the interest of

the native population, who were most of them
looking at English women for the first time.

We breakfasted early in the caf^, and at eight

the P.M.O. came and told me confidentially that

we should be moving on to-day, and that we had

better buy food and stores to take with us. In

the meantime, we could, he said, go to a little

house, with a field adjoining, for the cars, just

outside the town, and have a wash and brush up.

and await the order to move. The unit much
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appreciated the washing interval, and when they
were installed, and baths and hair brushing and
clothes washing were in full swing, I drove back
to the town with cookie, and bought meal, sardines,

coffee, bread, etc. We were much helped in our
purchasing by a Serbian artist friend. Monsieur
Bettich, who was with the Headquarters Staff.

We met him in the street, and he told us which
were the best shops, and came with us and bar-
gained for us. He was a fme artist ; I had seen
some of his pictures for sale at the Red Cross
depdt at Nish, and I had boupht two wonderful
scenes of soldier life, little thinking that I should
ever meet the artist. These pictures are now,
alas ! in German hands, with many other prized
possessions. We talked to each other in German.
We had now only one interpreter, as the man

who had been sent to us at the last moment at
Kragujevatz, because I did not want to deprive
the Stobart Hospital of its tried men, was sulTering
from phthisis and tuberculosis, and we had to send
him back to Kragujevatz from Pirot.

Before we had quite finished our shopping, our
artist friend caught sight of the cavalry moving
from the town in the direction of Nish, so he
suddenly said " Good-bye ! The StafT will be off

directly. I nmst go. You'll be going too. Meet
again.'* I returned at once to the unit, and all

day we waited, expecting orders, but none came.
At four o'clock, the Major in command of the
ambulance cohinin, which always iintuediatcly
preceded us on the road, came and asked if I had
received any orders. He said that the Head-
quarters StalT had al'cady started for Nish, in

their carriages, and he couldn't understand why
he had not heard anything. I guessed that we'd
been forgotten, so I sent one of the cars and the
interpreter, to follow the Stall", and to ask for

U
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orders. At C p.m. the messeriRer came back,
with the reply that we were to move at once
towards Nish. 'i'hc orderly to whom the original

message had been entrusted, had either forjrotten

it or taken it elsewhere. The P.M.O. was glad that

1 had asked for information.
I sent word to the ambulance column, and they,

in the absence of their Major, who was in the town,
started off on trek at once ; but when the Major
returned, he was annoyed at havinj; been for-

liotten, and he recalled them and said he was
goin^ i wait till the official order came. That
was I s -iTair; but his wagons were horse-drawn,
so I knew he could catch us up.

I started the column on the road, and went on
ahead with the cars to overtake the Staff and get

orders. We had a quick sup}K?r in the town at our
caf6 on the way. While we were mustering and about
to start, a man and two women, who said they were
members of a Danish hospital unit, came up and
asked questions, to whicl'. Hiey received no answers.

I was suspicious of them, because they told us, as

though they were pleased, that Belgrade had been
taken by the Germans and Austrians, and that the
Armies of the Allied French and English had arrived

at Salonica, but that they had been refused permis-

sion to pass through Greece, though Nish was beflagged

in readiness for their arrival. I didn't at the time
believe them, though I had begun to wonder why
we were on the rond to Nish instead of to Sofia.

The roiid, in tiie dark, was ^. trial for the cars

—

tremendous hills with hair-pin corners—and several

times we feared the cars would break down. I*'"-

the chauffeurs showed great pluck, and as they
kept together, they helped each other successively.

At 10.30 p.m., when we reached the siniimit of a
place called Vesibaba, we found an tncampnient
all asleep, and W2 were told by the guards tiiat

i I
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this v/as StulT Headquarters ; so we ran the cars

iiiuler a shed and went to bed in them. The rest

of the eolunin arrived at two next inorniniy. I rose

early to net news of our next move, and had a talk

with a friendly major of a telegraph section, who was

cleaning his teeth outside his tent. I wouldn't

allow him to interrupt such an enjoyment, so he

finished the operation, and when his man had taken

away the basin, he insisted on giving me a cup of

coffee, and then we walked up and down the roati—

no one else was up -and discussed the political and

military situation. Vcnizelos had just resigned,

and it seemed likely that there would be a reaction

on the part of the jxiople in his favour. An orderly

from Headquarters then came up and presented to

me the fateful, white, square envelope —the order

to move on, at 6 a.m., to Mal(^a. Breakfast was now

ready, and we were on the road by six. forming part

of the everlasting ^jrey-brown procession.

The road was downhill, less interesting than

hitherto, but better for the cars, and we reached

Mal9a at five o'clock. The only excitement had

been the appearance of two Bulgarian aeroplanes,

which were receiving attention from the guns at

Nish, but they were not hit.

P?'*
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On amval at Mal^a we were told to bivouac in a
field adjoining the road, just outside the village.
It had rained all day, and we ate our supper in the
ram, round a wood fire, which had been difficult
to light. We sat on the shafts of the wapoas, or
on anythmjr that presented itself as a seat above the
soakmff pround. nnd the night was so dark, that we
took the substance of the seat on trust. In the
middle of supper there was a sudden earthquake,
and two of the nurses were shot I'roni their seat
over the fire, to the other side. VVc fojind that they
had. unawares, seated themselves on the back of a
weary ox, who had apparently found the fire a trifle
too hot. and had uprisen. It was not worth while,
we were told, to put up tents, so attain we slept in
the cars, and we revelled in the luxury of seven hours
of sleep. I always now. und for the next tiiree
months, slept in my day clothes, as the order to move
generally cume at niirht. and time sj)ent in dressing
could b' better spent in hastening' the preparations
for departure. I learned, durins; this journey, to
economise in dres.sing and in sleepin;;, as well as in
eatinj;.

Next mornincr (Monday, October 11th) I was up
at fuiir o'clock, and though the men had been told
thut we were to start at five. I found them all asleep,
near the wagons, round their wood fires. No hay
had been fetched, and this would mean a serious
delay. T saw that the occasion required an exlubi-
tion of a little majorly wrath. So I sent for all the
men. and. through the interpreter Vooitch. made them
understand that a command must be obeyed. When

238
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I began speaking, I was not genuinely angry, and I

only gave them the external fierce eye and a firm

voice ; but feelings quickly adapt themselves to con-

tortions of the muscles, and I soon found that I

was giving them the real thing, with excellent

results. I had not the rifle butt or stick to back me
up, but the men understood. But by the time that

they had fetched the hay to take with us, for the oxen

and horses, and had hauled a stuck wagon out of the

mud, we were late. We did not start till 5.80,

with the result that the Bakers' Column, which should

have been behind us, was ahead of us -a terrible

disgrace. But we caught them up, and I made them

allow us to pass them, and we were never late

again.

We reached Nish at 10 a.m., and found that the

town was indeed beflagged in honour of the arrival

of the Allies ! We guessed that they would not

arrive now, and for many weeks to come, those flags

of welcome drooped metaphorieally in our hearts,

reproducing that indescribable leeling of mingled

hope, disappointment, and humiliation that we felt

as we rode through Nish that day.

We outspanned beside the Bed Cross railway

station, on a plain which was covered with encamped

columns— cavalry, infantry, pioneers, engineers,

bakers, etc.—all belonging to the Schumadia

Division.

The President of the Red Cross, Doctor Soubotitch,

who had visited the Stobart Hospital at Kragujevatz,

at onee s<nt a kind message, asking me and our

secretary, J. (J., to luneh with him and to meet the

Coinnumder <»f our division, Colonel Terzitch, and

our P.M.O. The two latter were hurrying to leave

by train for the north of Serbia. The secret was
now revealed that our division, which was reckoned

the best in the Serbian Army, had bi-en ordered

to the Danube front to meet the combined German
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and Austrian attack, which was now inevitableWe went wjth the President to the station to bid the
Colonel and the Major God-speed. Our column wasto follow during the day, when its turn for a trainshould come. Meanwhile. Doctor S. eonerouslvfrom the Red Cross depot, filled some bknksTn ou;medica and food stores ; he also gave us someextra clothmg for the soldiers.
He had suffered much since we had seen him at

Kragujevatz. He had lost his only son. the only

l^if I'TJ^F^'""'^ ' ^"^ ^"« ^^^f^' distracted with
gnef, had died soon afterwards. His house was a

^.WA^J°J.^ ^^ '^°^^^ "« *'^^' «>«"! in which

liU % ."*
u'^^'

"""^ ^^"^ ^°°"^ '"^ ^hich his son had

wt..! J I Ti* '^^^' ^" ^^'^' *^^^ th^ future
fcarlessly, for he had nothing left to fear from death.Ihe only living things which were left to him to love

bdon*I!?f T*'^:;^^
and well-bred ponies, which had

Tn r^« i^"" ^'l
^y- ^^^^^ ^^^^ capering playfully

he,^' ^W ' ^M'^^-^P to be petted^hen heSB
captured by the enemy ? In memory of his beloved.

SprKi J'T ^" ^,'' ^^^""^ *« * foundation foi'

rnpn^" ^S ^^^' ^"d was then living on his doctor'smcome He will now have lost that too.

frn-« i ^^T T '^"^ *^^ fi^^t wounded arrive by

iMuJT.V^^t ^" ^P^''^ *« *h^"»' a«d they
told us that It was tme that Belgrade had been takeJby the Germans. They also added that the German
mfantrj' were of an inferior class, but that the artillery
was. as always, terribly strong.
The plain which had been crowded on our arrivalwas gradually discharging its convoys into the trains]which steamed north one after the other in qui-k

trams departed, there were no demonstrations, no
bands, no smgmg of " Auld Lang Syne." In Serbia
there was no need of fictitious aids to sentiment.
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The work was performed silently, almost autv>mati-

cally ; war was no novelty in Serbia.

We might expect our turn to leave at any time

after midnight. We placed corporals, in watches, at

the station all through the night to warn us, but

one, two, three o'clock came and there was no signal.

We rested in the cars, and made ourselves hot coffee

at 2.30 a.m., found that we should not be called for

some hours, and slept till six. Still no call, so later

I drove into Nish to p.iy my respects to the British

Minister, Sir Charles Des Graz, whom I had met
when he visited us at Kragujevatz, and I told him
of my appointment with the Serbian Army. I

found that he, too, was very human, with no artificial

stiffness or convention. He was not shocked, but

much interested on hearing that I was in command,
and called his secretary from the next room and
told him that I held rank equal to that of major.

We discussed the political situation, and asked and

answered questions of interest to us both. He asked,

as though it were incredible, if it were true that the

Bulgars had attacked on the front we had just

left. They had not done so as yet. Sir Ralph
Paget was still away, or I should have called also

on him.

We were to leave in the next train after the Ambu-
lance Column of which Major A. was in command

;

and at 5 p.m. some of us went to the station to

watch their embarkation. This was prolonged, and
we talked to two friendly French doctors who were

with Major A. Eventually the train steamed out of

the station, and I turned to go and see the station-

master at at ur train, when, to my surprise, I saw
the short, s ut, French doctor standing on the

platform, still talking animatedly with one of our

doctors. " Didn't you mean to go with your

column ? " I asked surprised. He turned round

and saw that the train had gone—without him.
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If

of the coming war wS to i^^i?"'*
as though the fury

one French doX; S^t^hj ST""^ '"^ *^^ '«^ <>'

I pointed out huJrieX ?n n«
?^'**'^; "**^°'*- ^«*

fo? him, and foTus that C^S'u^V''''^ ^* ^«
because now hrcould tmvol,!f»f^ ^^" ^'^* *'^*»^<J»

carriages. instelHuX,lute W^^have been his fate
^"^^ '^'''^^ ^o^^

w„^erLT"StlV-«--^^-h^ up With
good as to let the Bakers' Tnlnrn^ u i ^ ^° ^^'y

much ddav- but nf r* ""P?t'™' to be off after so

master" Z'ucS'andT^'' '^^*"' '" ""= ^t'"-
to pass, ^e stent thlin^ .""'"• '" ">« '>«''^"

and foUowTter ? t ^^
f""

'""•''* "^^ ^^^^ behind

we shouW never see them
''^'*

*^^i
^°"'^ "»^*«--

evacuate theTouTded Tr Tr!^' ?h"e' sT^f^'^'.'^^J

tt zir*^^ «r^ traTthe^a^tsTf'tr

master wear edanHT'^"^ T!' ^"^ *^^ ^^^tion-

sleep orTooH 1 overworked, without time for

tSLr %l\ r^ ""t"^'^ °* P^*i^"«^ and goodtemper. He let us do what we hked, and our cha,^-

ti^
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feurs, who were also marvels of resourcefulness,

hammered and unscrewed and manipulated, in one

way and another, so that before long the task was

accomplished, and the cars were all safely on board.

Then, as we were at last about to start, we heard

shouts of horror, and looking towards the tail end

of the long train, which had at the moment no one

near it, we saw flames of fire leaping in the air—one

of the trucks, containing one of our wagons and, alas

!

some petrol barrels, was blazing fiercely. At this

last moment was our equipment to be destroyed and

our work to be stopped ? The hood of the wagon

was burned and some of the soldiers* clothes, but

the petrol was rescued before the fire reached it, the fire

was soon extinguished, and no great harm was done.

We left at 7 p.m., and slept as best we could on

the narrow wooden seats of the third-class carriages.

Our destination had not been officially mentioned,

and my instructions were to stay in the train imtil

it stopped. But I knew that we were bound for

Belgrade or Semendria. At 8.30 next morning,

(Wednesday, October 13th) the train stopped at a

station called Velika Plana (Big Hill), and we saw, to

our surprise, that the Bakers' Column was outspanned

on the platform. Nothing happened, and nobody

came with orders, so I asked the engine driver if

he had received orders to stop here. He said

•' Yes " ; and he thought we had better disembark,

as we were not going any farther. I asked the station

commandant, and he said also that we must leave

the train ; no more trains were to run north ; but

he had no further orders for us. Something had

evidently happened to cause a change in the plans,

as Major A.'s column had passed through and gone

on safely.

I then disembarked the column, left the inter-

preter with them, and rode to the town with the

German-speaking dispenser, and an orderly, to see
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Ki.ow nothing, and we w^ re diseussini? what pouMbest be done, when the telegraphic mfeWne rappedout a message telling him to tell me to proceed^I?once, by road, to a place called Palanka ^
I w2 toeommumcate a similar order to '.he bake« ^returned to the columr who were vaTting rea^'v to

ments, German Taubes dropped bombs unon fKo

Fro'm tLt'
"^-

^t'
^* 3«««-- -Tftetyon!

th^e montr!^. '
^"^ ""*" ^^ ^^^^^^^ Brindisi

aiaI ?i .
'**^''' '''' «"'• return to England wedid not board another train

^"giana, we

the^Ll^"^^ w' ^'T^ ^"^"** ^ ^^'^t seat in one of

modifS '* ' '^'^*^ ^^^'"^* th^ Major was nowmodified to sarcasm; the Major's life was savXT

ly wtn*^ t'h'^".*
"?^ *° ^"^^^ tUat tUnd SThe

eS.« ^^ ^'^*°'" '^ °'"^d h« unit, he did not

tunity that had been given him to " learn Engli^"
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CHAPTER XXI

We reached Palanka, a clean, cheery little town,

at 1.30 p.m. We drew up in the square, in the middle
of the town, and I rode on to see the officer at the

military station, to ask for orders. He knew nothing,

so I went on to the central telephone station, rang

up Headquarters Staff, who were, I discovered, at

Miehaelovatz, and talked to our P.M.O., who told me
to put up our hospital in a field near the railway

station, and to arrange to send a motor-ambulance
at six to-morrow morning, to Miehaelovatz to bring

back wounded. That looked like business, and
greatly cheered the doctors and nurses, who were
getting restless for want of work. We pitched the
camp before dusk, and had a peaceful night.

At six the next morning (Thursday, October 14th)

I drove with one car, and Dr. Payne with another,
to Headquarters—^a run of three-quarters of an hour.
Colonel Terzitch and our P.M.O. and our artist

friend were finishing coffee. They gave us some,
and showed us two German prisoners who had just

come in. Fighting had begun, and it seemed that
though our one division of 25,000 men was con-
fronted with 100,000 Germans and Austrians imder
von Mackensen, with their biggest artillery, we were
holding our own fairly well. Wounded were coming
along the road in ox-carts from the battle-field, and
along the road were also streams of fugitives flying

from the bombarded villages.

The P.M.O. came with me in the car to choose a
site for our hospital, nearer to Miehaelovatz and
the front, than Palanka. We found a camping-place
opposite a wood, near Aranya, twenty minutes*
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immediately ItJ™ or:tndedXn''L''r;-
""

and cont nucd to come all t.hr)!,,„fc .u *^^? amvmg,
next day and nighT ThL dmve J'.l^''^

""" *•;'

springiest ox-wagSns. hZ^ th^Lnt h'I""'^^removed by the Imbulanc^mei and nS'^Tour hospital tent. The dSSl :^i^^ 1^'^*
diagnosed them, and treated th^m . .k "™'

hoS^i^/:'.:dr^„d"ipiLxuS' T^ti:;-

I never heard anyone say anything about fh!'«no one gave a thought to^anytObut work fZl
lo our relief a couner from Kragujevatz arrivedmth the spare parts of the motors. aSd some benzhieand we took the opportunity of sending back bvhim some tents, which we could spare to iLhtenthe wagons

; also we regretfully narted from ^fnurse and one ordcrlv Thev wiL^u 1^1^ ^'^^

in everv wav w -i
^^^y^f'^e both satisfactory

«,oir-^*u ^' **"* ** ^«s desirable to economi^P^ace m the cars, as we were likely to be cont'nuousTv

Z^^ \': *"^ *^^'^ ^^ likelihood thTt tS
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white, square envelope, the order to move on to
Barchinatz. We left at 8.15, and arrived at 7 p.m.,
pitched our tents, in the dark and the rain, and had
supper at nine. We heard, to our intense satisfac-
tion, that the Germans had been beaten back, and
that the French and EngHsh were fighting the
Bulgars. But our joy did not last long. On Sunday,
October 17th, the mounted orderly arrived ; he
brought with him the order to evacuate the camp

;

I signed the envelope, and he left. Then, as usual
on these occasions, I took out the sectional map,
provided by Headquarters, to see the direction and
.-.

" *<mce of the place to which the column must
'< d. Hitherto the direction had been northerly,
»*

'
-i^aft meant, of course, that we were advancing,

and .'ipproaching the enemy's country. That was good,
and the officers and we had sometimes joked about
the restaurants we should patronise when we reached
Vienna or Buda-Pesth. But now, to my dismay,
the map showed that Dobrido, the village to which
we were to move, was in a southerly direction. This
meant retreat. We hoped, of course, that this was
only a temporary cheek ; but from the moment of
that first retreat, we never advanced again. But,
it must be remembered, to the everlasting credit of
the Serbian Army, that though the retreat continued
for nearly three months, the Army did not content
itself with retreating, but fought rearguard actions
all the time. Military experts will appreciate the
wear and tear to body and mind entailed in such a
performance. We, of course, also, throughout that
time, put up our hospital tents, and received and
evacuated the wounded. Colonel Terzitch looked in
on his way to new Headquarters ; he was as che ry
as usual. He said that we were making a slight
retreat, becf se one of our regiments, composed of
elderly soldiers, with poor guns, had given way. He
thought all would soon be well again.

('
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.n^ Tl *^'l*"n^ « clclightful camp site in a spaceenclosed by a fine wood. The routine was alwlylthe same on arrival at our destination. Shortfvbefore reaehmg tl^ village, or place designatedI would ride on, with the inter; -reter and the seStand choose a site. When the column arrived infront of it, I would beckon to them Tfo loTandby hand gestures, indicate the positions respe^iivelyfor the oxen and horses and the wagons. ThepoSfor the motors m as decided with the leading chKu"The site for hospital tent, kitchen, and ctr 7 quartr«w^ then quickly arranged with the doctoi?, c^Tand nurses. Tents were immediately pitchedwood fires were lighted, the surgical boxes wc^brought to the hospital tent. ^ unpaVked Tnd
Wnrr".^''r^""?«^'^ ^y *^- nurs^es and thehospital orderlies; kitchen stuff was unpacked inthe kitchen by the cook ; the doctor put ontheir white^ coats, the nurses their apn)ns our

Sf«. ^,r\^^^^ T ^ P^^^' ^^^ P^^-^d in the gmund

rbusinelr^'^^^
*^"*' ^"^ ^^-^^-^ ---Sy

Frequently, ^nd also on this occasion. Major A 'scolumn was r camped not far from us. He was fhistune on the other side of the main road. There wereno wounded that day. and he and the two Frrnchdoctors, and the SerMan artist had tea with us roundour camp fire. Mons. Bettich stayed the night w^thus because we could not drive him back tt Head-quarters until morning. He was amused at seefnafour of the party, after supper, playing bridge sTt? nfon a ground-sheet by the camp fire, fear ?he' shelte?of an ox-wagon, as though, he said, they weie intheir London drawing-rooms. " Ah ! you English I
"

We talked about the arrogance of the Germans, and
whn ^^''f'^^l ^u '^^"^P^^' * '^^"y °f a German officerwho had lately been taken prisoner ; he was as uSiaTwell treated and was allowed to write aK Z^t
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friends at home
; but in the letter he made reference

to the Serbian people as " those Hottentots."
The next day (October 18th) things seemed to be

going badly. Piteous processions of refugees, from
villages bombarded and threatened by the Germans
were streaming southwards along the roads. In one
village only 80 women and children had remained
out of a population of 8,000 people. Grenades had
fallen in Michaelovatz, which only yesterday had been
the headquarters of the Staff; and the thundering
of the guns, only five miles away, was continuous*
llut everybody consoled themselves with the belief
that the Allies would soon be here and put things
straight. The metaphorical flags of welcome were
already fluttering in our minds.
We again received wounded ; amongst them was the

conimander of a division. His foot was badly injured
With shrapnel. After the doctors had done what t:iey
could for him. he asked to see mc, in order to express
gratitude for the help of our hospital. Tears were in
his eyes, and when he brushed them away, he hastened
to explain that h' tears had come, not from fear of
death, but because he could not go back to his regi-
ment. We drove him and all the other wounded, in
the motor ambulances to Palanka station, and thov
left by tram for hospitals farther south. During that
evening and throughout the night, we were kent

fr^iu u ..f'^i^.T'''!'"'*'''*
'"*'" «^"ved in batches

from the battle-field close at hand. We could see theGerman captive balloons hovering in the air near us
It was not surprising that some of the soldiers were
already dead when they were taken out of the roush
springless wagons The jolting over bad roads, in the
cold and ram whilst huddled together, half a dozen
badly wounded men m one small cart, was bound to be
disastrous. Moreover, some of the wagons had high
sides, and no opening even at the ends, and the
patients, perhaps with broken legs or smashed heads.

»
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A..
h^i

must be hauled up and over the high sides in the dark,
in any fashion that came first.

We buried our dead near the roadside, without

wS?n'
'"

K.^''"'
*?*" *"^ bloodstained uniforms.When possible we placed a candle in their hands, andwe made plam wooden crosses and wrote upon thesethe name the regiment and place of death. TheSerbian soldier likes to be buried near the main rood,because then he thinks he will not be forgotten by

passers by. But surely the Serbian soldier wiU neverbe foj^ttcn
; the sacrifices he has made in the causeof freedom have made his name immortal.

tkIT ^"*'"u"''1*°
evacuate the wounded till H p.m.Then the chauf/eurs rested till 5 a.m., when they

teh*^^'"- ^?^«lq"frters lent us a large DieselFrench car, which held 10 patients, and this was agreat help, as the Fords, on the bad roads, couldon y safely take four patients at a time.
VVe were gjad to receive that day a second inter-

preter (George). He knew very little English buttwo interpreters ue,e essential. One w^ alwaysneeded m the hospital, and I wanted one for generalwork. for. though I had learnt some Serbian. I neverrisked giving important orders, or rebuking the menin a language of which I was not master; ridicSemust, at all costs, be kept out of the re ationsWpbetween us. I was obliged on that day. for instanceto correct, through the inte^jrcterf one of "1;
corporals; I had given him leave to visit hisfamily who hved near, and he returned 12 hou^after his leave had expired, riding one of ou^

^uTt ^^"^ ^•^•^•' ^ ^*>«"^ I sported him ^dthat he was to 1^ punished by be£^ sent a^'on^to^the front (he stayed with us, however, to ?^

.r.^^K'^^r,^'^^^''
^^""^'^^ ^^^ sometimes effective^ugh. On one occasion, when the wounded h^been arnv

; continuously aU through the nighH

=^.^.:
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noticed, about S.ro a.n ., that the wood fires upon
which kettles of v. iter trcrc kept boiling, for tea and
coffee for the patients, were all getting low. I callc<l

a soldier and told him to mnke uj) all the f es. H«!

replied that the fires had eaten all the wootl ; there
was no more wood left. The answer to that was easy
in Serbian, for there were plenty of trees of all sizes

around us as we stood. I pointed to a good-sized
tree close to us. "Isn't that wood?" I asked
severely. He shook his head, and that meant
"Yes." " Very well, then, eu< it down." He shook
his head again, and fetched an . xe and ct ^, down,
and we had as much wood as we wanted.

George brought us the news that nf our Kragu-
jevatz hospital 180 newly wounded N«»luiers had just

arrived, and that at Lapo »> already So were in the
new build'Mg. He also to. ; as that the Allies had
taken Strumnitza from the Bulgarians and that
England had declared war against Bulgaria. Could
this be believed ?

By noon (Tuesday, the 19th) cur wounded were all

evacuated. TJiis was fortunate, as at one o'clock came
the order to move on at once. News from the front
was bad ; the Germans were pressing on, and were
now close behind us. The guns sounded very near.
We had not far to go, only to Uvidno, a two hours*
trek. It was difficult to find a cam.) site ; the whole
country near the roadside wasi mud swamp from
the continued rain. We pitched the hospital tent
between the road and a wood, and three tents, one
for the doctors, one for the men, and one for the
women, were pitched in the shelter of the wood.
The cars stayed on the road. There were not many
wounded that afternoon—that was a bad sign. It

meant that the enemy were givmg no time for collect-

ing them from the field ; they were • V o firing on the
ambulance parties, and only the least severely
wounded came straggling in, as best they could, by

>M
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themselves. We evacuated them when theirwounds were dressed, from our own and also fromMajor A.s hospital, which was on the other side
oi the road.
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CHAPTER XXII

The news grew more and more serious. The Bulgars
had taken Vranya, the Germans were at Valievo,
and also at Michaelovatz, close behind us. The
Serbs had been badly beaten in the morning. An
unending stream of reiugees passed along the road,
and whole families of women and ehi'dren, babies
in arms, infants that could just t^.3" boys and
young girls, all sheltered at night near uo i-i the wood,
constructing as best they could, rough arbours of
branches, for protection from rain and wind. We
had no time for practical sympathy with these
forlorn people, who would, in all probability, never
see their homes or their men-folk again. All this
was another horrible side-light on the " glories " of
war.

The situation was growing hourly worse. Where
were the French and English troops ? We received
marching orders, and were off again by 6 a.m.
(October 20th) for Gliebovatz, two miles to the north
of Palanka. It was again difficult, owing to mud, and
rain, and wind, and no shelter, to find suitable ground
for tents, oxen, and the men's bivouacs. Major A.,
who had, from the first been pessimistic as to the
military situation, was now much depressed. He
told us that the Bulgars were already near to Nish

;

that they had cut the line ; that the Serbian Govern-
ment had left Nish ; and that the Germans were
only three kilometres behind us. The French doctors,
however, were always delightfully optimistic, and
they and we made a point of trying to laugh the Major
out of his forebodings.

On the 20th we received no wounded—^again a bad
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m

sign, though there was not mueh firing. We expected

fJ,?^ ^^"^f
day, October 21st, at 9 a.m., we receivedthe order to go to Palanka, and to ;stablish o^

dressing-station m the Casino, opposite to the HotelSerbia, in which Major A.'s column was pSc5
I slept ,n the car, as usual. The cars were drawn upm the yard of a private house. There was a smaH

w".l^ ^"? ^ ^^i"^"" ^^^*^"^"^S ^ *he house, Tndhere we cooked and ate our food

in
^1^^5^^' '^^''" '^^, ^"^"^^ ^*' '^'^^s ^J^eady evacuated

7es^Tl7 ^r *^\ ^"""^"^- The houses weSdeserted the shops shuttered, the mud churned bvthousands of oxen, horses, and wagons, into gelath^ous
gtste, was a foot deep. Heavy rlin ;as falJing. 7nthe mam street a continuous stream of fugitives-oldmen women and children-were splashing through

on tShfr""^.*^'" -^"".^^^^ ^* household tr^asu^s

n^7« ^ '' ^"."^ ^^""^'"^ hurriedly before them theirprecious pigs and goats and httle flocks of sheep.The news from the front, which was, alas I behindus continued to be bad. Work, therefire. for docio,^and nurses was slack
; there is never time in a retreadto collect all the wounded. At thisToiit w^ wTre

Ss"'' ftIt? 'r *° ?"^ ^^^ b^nzinelr th"care. It was too heavy for the wagons and we
optimistically decided to send some of rtbv train toLapovo, to await us there. I stopped a refusedwoman with her cart and commandee^r?S her ^Spayment, to take some barrels to the statTon^ Thibarrels left for Lapovo, but we never saw them again

cached it.'^"^*"
""^^ "^ '^' ^"^'"y'^ ^«"^ befo^ -e

^n?^nh^f'^'
^^^"^^^ *^*^ ^^y "^«^ than usually

thi ai f^^h r'"",r"^
'^' P^^P^^- He calculatedthat at least half a million unoffending peasants must
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Our route lay acrou the basaltic rocka
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die of starvation. This has proved to be an under-
estimate. But as we should probably, he said, be
remaining that day in Palanka, he asked if I would
like to go and exehange greetings with our eom-
mander. The latter was as delightful, and cheery as
usual, and it was easy to understand one, at least,
of the reasons why he made a good eommander. I
was mueh interested in all he told me about the
general position ; some day, when the situation was
more favourable, I was, he said, to go with him and
wateh a battle at elose quarters.

Shortly after I had left Headquarters the mounted
orderly came up with the white envelope : marching
orders, and we moved on immediately. This was
inopportune, as Dr. Coxon was in need of boots, and,
at the moment, she and I were on the point of breaking
into a locked and shuttered boot shop. We were
obliged to go without the boots ; the doctor's crime-
less record was left unsullied, but her foet were
left unshod, and this at the time seemed more im-
portant.

We arrived at dusk, after much trouble with the
cars owing to the mud, and took up quarters near
some old stone quarries. The guns were growing
noisy again, and it was curiously interesting to
watch the fire from shell and shrapnel on the hills
close behind Palanka, Wounded came again during
the night, and we evacuated fifty in our ears and in
wagons supplied by the ambulance column, to
Ratcha. The wounds were terrible, and some men
were already dead when they arrived. The transport
of the wounded was always an anxiety, lest the job
should not be completed, and the motors should not
have returned, before the next order to move should
come, as that would complicate the question of
staff transport.

I went to bod at one a.m. and was up again at four.
I saw that Majo. i\. was on the move, and I knew

11
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that our order munt come soon. Just tJien a captain

oLr K '^. ''Tr'^'
^"^ '^'^ *'^^* ^'^ «"ffht to go at

thfnl. f^
^''^^ ^'"^^^ °"^*^^^ *o dig trenches on

^Im^Z r r' ?^«n?P"»^"t- I t«ld him that hecould d,g h,s trenches, but we could not go until the

mcke/ • .V'
'"^^^ '"^^y *°' departure, and

anS fh.n'^'^^'^'*'""^
."^^^P* **'^ ^"'•^'^^l dressings,and then more wounded came, so they were tended!

« n' ^"'T.^''''^ f '*^'^"' ^"*^ ^^ buried him. At60 clock the order came to go towards Ratcha, to a

fe^^^^K^^''*^"? ^^ ^«""- We encam-ed in a

arrived^
roadside, and immediately wounded

The outstanding feature of this camp was the
behaviour of the dispenser. I noticed during the

fnrJ^r? n!f
^^ ""'^^ haranguing in a loud voice,and that all the men were gathered in a circle listening

to him and laughing. I went to see what wai
happening, and I found that he was drunk. When
tie saw me, he stepped talking and ran away andjumped on an unsaddled horse, saying that he wasgoing to ride to Headquarters. The soldiers and Ifollowed him and the former held the horse, and ItoJd him to dismount immediately. He refused andpromptly pulled a loaded revolver from his pocket.At that moment a friend, with whom he had been
drinking, an under-officer from another column
encampexi close to us, came up and persuaded him to

fhTu' m'
,*°^^ ^'^ ^" *° ^^' <=«"^P' and said

that he M'ould keep him until he had recovered. Itook tli^e revolver, and found that it was loaded with
ftve cartridges, and I sent it with a messenger to the^.M.U In the evening, when I was in the car pre-
paring for a few hours' sleep, the dispenser suddenly
anived and demanded his revolver, and when I toldmm that it was m the possession of the P M O hewas furious and vowed vengeance. He wouldsmash the cars and destroy everything we had,
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etc., but I got rid of him. The sergeant and the
soldiers were very angry, and volunteered to put
extra guards round my car, and no more was heard
of him. When a fitting opportunity came he was
removed. That was the only case of drunkenness
I saw from start to finish of that three months'
retreat, and he, the dispenser, was not a Serbian
proper

: he was an Austrian Serb, and, like most of
these semi-Austrians, he was hyper-nervous of falling
into Austrian hands.
The next morning (October 24th) at 5.45, we again

retreated, this time to a field beyond Ratcha. The
roaring of the gun? was now terrific, and the scenes
along the roads, which were crowded with refugees,
who were all mixed up with the retreating convoys
of the army, were heartrending. But this day, for
the first time since we left Pirot, the sun shone, and
we were at least physically warm for a few hours.

In the afternoon we Avitnessed a strange sight.
A German aeroplane was flying over our heads, when
suddenly from behind some clouds, a French biplane
appeared, and the two flew towards each other.
And then, as though to hide from us on earth the
prostitution of science to murderous ends, both
birds of prey dived into a huge white cumulus cloud
and disappeared; and immediately, tliough both
biplanes remained invisible, the sound reached us
of pit-pit-pit-pit from their spiteful quick-firing guns,
as the aviators played hide and seek amongst the
clouds. Strange to think that even the heavens
are now invaded by the murderous machines of man.
We watched for a long time, but we never saw any-
thing emerge from the thick cloud.

Tiiat day we heard a rumour that the Germans
had been driven out of Ratclia by two regiments
who had rushed on them with bayonets, in disregard
of the general order to retreat. I tried to believe it
was true. On the evening of that day, when again

^1
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marching orders arrived, I wondered, as I opened th
white envelope, whether, on the strength of the la«rumour of a German repulse, we might not at last hgomg to have the joy of an advance. No one wh
has not experienced the depressing effect of retreatingday after day, m the home country of the retreatin
army, can picture the eagerness with which th
Slightest hope of a change of fortune will be hailec
±5ut, alas ! a glance at the order soon dissipated hope

IJie direction of the place detailed for the nc^
ha^t was still southeriy. It was nine p.m. when th
order came. Immediately everything, tents, sur
gicai boxes, kitchen mat<'rials, etc., were packec
in readiness for departure, when suddenly, as we wen
about to start, a batch of fifty badly wounded soldiers
arrived m ox-wasrons. Trom the battle-field, to b«
dressed. We could hear that the Germans were now
close behind us; their big guns were banging ominously,
as the wagons discharged their burdens on the ground
and disappeared. At once I gave the order for the
necessary surgical boxes to be unpacked. The
night wa^ cold, and dark, and by the light of hurricane
lamps, the doctors and the nurses set to work and
cut away the torn and bloodstained garments and
dressed the wounds of the gory, groaning, battered
objects, who were placed upon the ground, round
impromptu bonfires, which we made of hay, and
straw and wood, to give warmth. One man was
already dead

; I ordered a grave to be dug, saw that
It was the regulation depth—three feet—and then
sent to anothei column for a priest. For the Serbian
soldier is like many another of us, he is not particular
about saying his prayers during his lifetime, but he
IS very particular that prayers should be said over
his dead body. Then I stood beside the priest a
few yards behind the scrimmage round the bonfires,
whilst he, m his gay embroidered robe, chanted'
all out of tune, in the old Slavonic language, which
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no one now understands, the words of the Greek
Church burial serviee. He held the prayer book in

one hand, and read by the lifjht of a small piece of
tallow candle held in the other. The groans of the
wounded, and the thunder of the guns, coming ever
nearer and nearer, made an effective accompani-
ment. The only incongruity was the frequent
repetition in the priest's prayers, of the word
" Allclujah !" Why " Allelujah I

" ? I asked myself
in the intervals of my " Amtn " responses, as the
scene round those bonfires burnt itself upon my mind.
The Germans were coming on fast behind us.

They had taken Palanka in the afternoon, and there
was no doubt that as we had received the order to
move, a couple of hours ago, we ought not now to be
here ; but we still had our fifty wounded to evacuate.
We had boon told in the morning that we were to
send all the wounded to a hospital along the road
leading to Kragujevatz, in a south-wostorly direction.

It was evidently, then, intended that the retreat
should follow that route. But now the orders were
to move the column to a place which was, as the map
disclosed, along the road loading to Krushievatz, in

a southerly direction. I knew that the Germans
had, since the morning's order, taken Palanka,
close behind us, and that if I now obeyed the morning's
order, and s^nt the wounded and the chauffeurs
along the Kragujovatz road, they would alinust

certainly be cut off by the enemy. I also knew that
to disobey a military command is to incur grave
responsibility ; but I incurred it, in obedience to
common sense ; and as there was no time for hesita-

tion, I decided at once that the wounded must come
along the Krushievatz road with us. I was sure that
there would be a hospital, sooner or later, along that
road.

But how were w^c to move the patients ? Three
of our motors had gone with wounded, earlier in

i
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I must ask him
; a messcnocr woul.1 lv.,r.„i •

he wl"^? ^L*:"'
'" *.*"

.f
"=. ""d found him B„1ne -was m the same straits as we were w.'fh »«o«

i{ th/ rt"„7-am^l^^: it TaSlMtiTre

Who »u,d craw,, „.„sS ^r,,«: 's i'/,rr'„; :s

tr.rs'. rds ,ff^
'^'=^" -s°"„?TTwuuucu

,
ana two soldiers were left fr* +«ii +1.^three cars to follow on **^" *"*

nait'^d^"r:Lt^rii^f,'„S.rd?i:''d'''''--''"''
We were continually «!?;?. i!.i.'^^''^''^'>"S^'*ous.

to lift the Cnde "'out of theTrnh*^
"'^^*' "^''^^'^

them over the dinger an hoM "
k'' ^?^ "^''^

the motors-those wonder?,?! f1 ,

^'^^*^ ^'*^'^^*

handled-performed aerobltl f *
''^''' >vonderfully

orthodox Vuir'li'at tome \^^^^^
motors caught us ud aftpr ^T^ ^ i^ *^^^^ o**^^^

two or threfLurs^^anfthe staffle^ *'''^'il?
'«'

ride. This was, fokunatelv iu^t Lf
^^^"'^ ^^^^ *^

a bridge which was the scene of sit'of"""
'^'"", *°

I was riding, as always, i^Jr^nl ^rthTcirrt^d

^w«lrai
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when I was half-way across the bridge. I discovered,
just in time, that the planks on either side, a few
yards in front of me, had been broken olT, presumably
by the wheels of the heavy pun-wagons which had
preceded us. There was no parapet, and the bridge
was so narrow, that it seemed doubtftil whether there
was room Tor a ear, even if it could steer straight
enough, to avoid the precipice on either side. If the
wheels skidded in the mud. the car nmst overturn

;and just beyond the bridge there was a mud-hole
three or four feet deep; and there was no other
road. The wagons, being warned, passed safely,
though some stuck in the mud-hole and had to be
dug out. But the men then cut branches of trees
and found some kukurus stalks. We stopped the
mud-holes with the trees, and laid the kukurus on
the skiddy mud on the bridge, and the road was now
mended for the motors. The wounded were lifted
out and carried on stretchers over the brid<'e • the
first chauffeur had a final good look at the place
then mounted the car and made a dash. Well done
mdeed ! We breathed again—he was safely past the
precipice, and only stuck in the hole bevoiid. That
was nothing, for the advantage of a Ford is that you
can lift It out of mud-holes. It seemed impossible
however, that the other five chaulTeurs should all be
equally skilful and equally lucky. And what about
the nerve of the woman chaufTeur ? It was as good
as the men's, and that is saying much. And we left
that danger safely behind.
There were plenty of others ahead of us, and

continually, all through the night, the cars had to
be pushed and lifted out of mud-holes. Sometimes,
as a variety, a wagon would overturn and block the
road

;
but everything developed the wholesome habit

of righting Itself, and we reached Gradatz at 915
next morning. I was growing accustomed to small
allowances of sleep, and I never felt physical fatigue •

v'i
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but on this occasion, although I was not tired, ]

grew sleepy about four in the mominj?, when the
road became less dramatic, and I was surprised to
find how uncomfortable it was trying to keep awake
on horseback. I fell asleep for a second or two, then
felt myself swaying in the saddle, pulled mysell
together and gave my mind some active thoughts,
only to fall asleep again and go through the same
performance. But by the time we arrived I was
thoroughly awake.

. k
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CHAPTER XXIII

was .h»i,„a i„spi,i„„|y „hen we arri™d .„d att^

1 J.?,j?' • ^ """"nted and came up to mc so
1 stayed to R,ve h»„ some breakfast and to talk withhim. He was very depressed ; he I.d not see how

WnSn." oJtTL"
"^ ^r" ' """ •« hor^med meXwmgins out of his pocket a loaded revolver -he said

S?tt yi^d"^''r "^" "* «""«"- took Us^i-on

?S^i'ru°.^s ter^h^e-^^rilw^though particular about thdrLd^nn.» .^"'

I was not surprised, for the guns were makina .deafening noise close at hand wrh»rT5^*i
despatched our last wounded so we ied ^fjwere away within half an hour! The^™^
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for lunch. Berzan, the other side of Batuchini, wa«!

our goal. Rain was again falling, but we found it

a good plan to take the Serbian view that rain was a

blessing (because it checked the progress of the big

German guns), and we accepted it cheerfully. We
had travelled a few kilometres along the road, when

we met a convoy coming towards us in obvious

haste. It was curious that they should be coming

towards us, as the retreat was general. The undei

officers who were in charge shouted to me as they

passed, that we had better turn back at once. It was

not possible, they said, to go through Batuchini, the

next village, as this was now under bombardment,

and the shells were dropping in the street through

which we must pass. Our sergeant, and dispenser,

and Sandford and Merton, all came up and urged

that we should go back, according to the advice ol

the returning colunm ; but I had been told to go tc

Berzan, and no other road led there. I did nol

knov; enough of the language to argue in it—it is s

mistake to know enough of any language to argue

in it—but I listened to what the men had to say

and then I replied firmly, "Napred! "(Forward!)

and led on. When we reached the village, shell!

were, it is true, whizzing over our heads anc

falling clumsily rather close to us ; a brisk can

nonade was going on round the corner, and cannoi

fire was spitfiring busily on the near hill. But thii

was a good thing, as it had the effect of hurryinj

the drivers, who were a bit scared, and we reache(

our destination rather quicker than we should other

wise have done, at 4 p.m., hungry for the delayec

'•mch.

We pitched camp in a field at the back of a disuse*

cafe, specially designated in the orders as our site

The approach was down a narrow by-lane, whicl

was a bog of mud. Wounded arrived at once an*

kept us busy with the hospital, and evacuation wori
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but when the cars finally came back, about 11 p m ,we sat round the wood fire and enjoyed a supper ofturkeys, which had been spitted over the wood fireby our cheery cook.
I had a few days previously sent a messenger witha note to Doctor May, at Kragujevatz, asking for

nev^s. He now returned with a letter, saying thatour hospital there was then being evacuated, and thatthe military authorities were sending the unit toNovi Bazaar. They were sent ultimately under thecharge of Doctor Curcin to Fetch, and thence overthe mountains to Scutari, Medua, and Brindisi.ihe unit say that no words can praise too hiehlvthe kindness and devotion of Doctor Curcin, and hesays that he cannot cease to marvel at the courageand resourcefulness of the women who, under his carefaced mdescribable difficulties with invariable cheer'
fulness and good temper.

w,>^v!'f."'TT^'''
^'^"' ^^P°^" ^^^ «'«« "«w returnedwith the bad news that our hospital there had been

evacuated, by order of the military authorities, twodays before he arrived, whilst Lapovo was being
heavily bombarded. Doctor Cockburn and her littlfunit ultimately joined the Kragujevatz partv andescaped to England under Doctor CurcrnT'oarcWe, ourselves, now at Berzan, expected marching

m on/Tr^
""""*'

'.
*''^ ^'""S ^'"^ ^'«« ^1««^ upon

tni^i %r'"
"'-'''^^ ""^^ ^ ""''^^ 't was difficult

t J
Pj

n,
' ^"^»*^"^ (dispenser, sergeant, Sand-

should"^
^"^""^ "? ^""^^ "P ""^ ^"^"«^'t^d that weshould move on without waiting for orders. But the

sfteJls were riot dropping in our camp, and I saw noreason for interfering with the arrangements forevacuation made at headquarters. It would neverdo to allow a panic or " skedaddle "
principle to

Sin ^h^'^'""P• '^'r*/«"'d be a worse enemy

Lr,.!.
^^™^"«- And-in House of Commonslanguage—my answer was in the negative.
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The order to move canv: at nine next morning,

Wednesday, October 29th, and the speed with which

the column put itself this day in marching order was

exemplary. Rain was falling in torrents as we
trekked along the muddy road to Bagnlan. Would

this place also be evacuated, or should we be able to

buy some much-needed articles of clothing here ?

But from the first moment of retreat, during the next

three months, we never entered a town or village

that had not either just been evacuated or that was

not about to be evacuated for the enemy. Houses

deserted, shops shuttered, all eyes, as it were, closed,

that they should not see the scenes of sorrow as the

fugitives fled in silence through their streets ;
that

they should not witness the galling spectacle of the

triumphant entry of the enemy. Evacuation meant,

of course, cessation of all means of communication

with the outer world. During three months we were

without letters, or news of any sort from home.

Powers of mind, soul, body, were all concentrated,

driven inwards, on the tragedy in which we had

literally a walking part.

It was terrible enough to see town after town

abandoned to the enemy; I pictured what we
should feel if our English towns from Newcastle to

Falmouth, were all to fall, in regular routine, as

prizes to the triumphant Germans. But the aban-

donment of stations on the railway line, the main

artery of national life, that seemed an even sadder

sight.

When we arrived at Bagrdan the station was

already dismantling. We encamped, according to

instructions, in a field near the station, but when
heavy rain made the ground a swamp, I asked per-

mission to shelter in the station rooms. In the

morning these were not available, and we were

obliged to do the best we could with sodden tents,

but in the afternoon we were allowed to take posses-
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sion, because by then the station was dismantled in
readiness for evacuation.
The line behind the station, to the north, had

already been -ut ; bridges, as we could hear from
the noise of explosions, were then being blown up

;

the telegraphic and telephonic apparatus was des-
troyed, and the station entrance hall, and waiting
rooms were littered with the debris of torn official
documents, and old telegraphic paper strips.
The last train, filled with wounded whom we had

tended during the day, left in the evening, as usual,m silence—no scene. The stationmaster was leavin»»
in the guard's van. He knew that the next train tS
leave the station would be working unJer German
rule

;
he knew that for himself exile and ruin s! .red

him in the face; but, as the engine puffed and
snorted, and the train began slowly to move, he
called to me and to a few remaining officials on the
platform, "Sbogom!" (Good-bye!) and nothing else.
«ut could other words have added to the pathos ?Was not the history of a gigantic crime against his
nation revealed in that one word ?
Next day was full of interest. For, though our

division was holding its own fairly well, another
division, the Drinske, was having a bad time, and
all the morning, streams of cavalry from our division
passed along the road. They were to cross the
Morava nver, three-quarters of a mile down the line
trom Bagrdan, by pontoons, and go to the rescue.
Ihen a rumour reached us that 25,000 Bulgars had
been taken prisoners, and that there were now no
more Bulgars on the Serbian front, and that the
Fr-j h and English were on their way to help us '

fixuch too good to be true, and I began to suspect
that these rumours were floated to keep up the spirits
of the soldiers from time to time.
At seven the next morning, came the order to move

the column to " " ' ' ' —

ij;

'< M

other side of Bagrdan. Rain con-
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tinued all that day, and I was thankful to be able

to commandeer three small houses for shelter for

hospital and staff in the villajie. The wagons and

oxen outspanned in a field behind the hospital houses.

There were many wounded and some dead, and these

we buried in graves half filled with water, in the

rain.

Major A. and his column appeared agam, and told

us that they had journeyed by another route, and

had been obliged to wade through a river, neck deep,

to get here.

As usual, I slept in the car. This was stationed

in the one and o'>1v street, outside the house belonging

to a teacher. II iiad already sent away his children,

and his wife was to leave next day. He said that he

should wait till the last moment in case of a miracle.

He showed us his honey hives, of which he was very-

proud. Several had been stolen in the night, and if

he left the town he would lose everything.

The firing on the near hill was now terrific, and

there seemed very little chance of the miracle, though

another rumour, that English guns were on their way,

gave us hope.

The teacher's wife left at seven next morning,

October 30th. We moved at 8.15. We were told to

encamp on the other side of a bridge, near Kriva

Alpregan. The bridge was difficult to find, and the

whole country was a swamp, but we found the bridge,

and as there was no villacre, v . took shelter in a wood.

Between the field and the wood, was a deep and

broad ditch of mud, which we had to cross continually,

but we were glad of the shelter of the trees. We put

up a hospital tent between the road and the wood,

and a mess tent amongst the trees, and we lit our

kitchen and dining-room fires inside the tent, and

enjoyed a supper of little chickens spitted on a stick,

the only way of roasting which was avn liable. We
generally arranged that the field-kitchen should cook

"iwr^y;^'^ 1^,
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for the soldiers once a day, when possible, their much-
loved stew, when outside fires were difficult, and we
then managed for ourselves.

That field was a sea of liquid mud whilst rain was
falling, and it became a gelatinous pulp when it

began to dry. I slept in the car on the road, and all

night long, in a continuous stream, wagons rumbled
past me with guns, with fodder, with all the material
for the existence of an army of 200,000 men, and
intermixed with these were wagons filled with
fugitives.

In the morning I had seen the P.M.O. His news
was extremely gloomy. The rumour of Bulgarian
defeat was quite untrue, and my friend, though
outwardly calm, was suffering anxiety not only
about the life of his nation, his hcait was also filled

with fears as to the safety of his wife and children,

who were in Kragujcvatz when the town was taken
by the Germans. Communication with them was,
of course, impossible. Thousands of other officers

and men were suffering a similar anxiety. How could
I help sharing some of this grievous load of sorrow ?

I think my ears will never lose the sound of creaking
carts, and rumbling wagon wheels, for in the sound,
as I lay awake that night, and many other nights,

there was mingled witii every revolution of the
wheels, the anxiety and tne misery which were
gnawing at the heart of this exiled nation.

-- .' ^
I
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CHAPTER XXIV

On Sunday, October 81st, the order to leave for
Voliovtza came at 10.30 a.m. On the road, Major A.
and one of the French doctors, who were both riding,
joined us, and we pitched our respective camps on
either side of the road, just outside Jagodina. While
we were pitching our tents, a German aeroplane
dropped bombs within a few yards of Major A.'s
camp. No harm was done, though in Jagodina many
were injured, ani six people were killed, including the
brother of one of our men, by bombs dropped a few
minutes later by this same aeroplane.
Major A.'s mother and sisterwere living at Jagodina,

having fled there from Belgrade, from the Austrians,
some months earlier. The Major was now much
troubled, because it seemed that they must remain
in the town. Where, he asked, could they go ? If
they went south, they ran grave risk of being captured
by the Bulgars. If they stayed in Jagodina, they
would. It is true, be taken by the Germans, but they
preferred the Germans, as the lesser, they said, of
two evils.

This time we were able to pitch our bivouac on
dry ground, on short, sheep-catcn grass by the
roadside

; and we received at once some wounded.
But it was discomforting to find that the number of
our patients was in inverse ratio to our losses in the
field. This evening we only had a dozen, and they
walked in. They told us that the severely wounded
were being left upon the field ; the enemy would give
no time for collecting them, and they wore, as usual,
firmg on the ambulance parties. Only those men,
therefore, came for treatment who could move

170
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themselves. Also wagons fo. transport, usually
commandeered from the local peasants, had now all
been taken away by the refugees for their own uses.
Fightmg was continuous, and tlie thought of the
wounded lying untended on the field, was nearly
unbearable. I knew that fierce battles had been
raging near us, and yet there were only a few wounded
in our dispensary tent. I spoke next morning about
this condition of affairs to Major A., but he said, and
1 knew that it was true, that the P.M.O. was doing all
that was possible. I was for the moment, however,
sorely tempted to go with our own ambulance cars
to the battle-field and pick up as many wounded as
we could, but I remembered in time, that I had
been entrusted with the command of a column
which had its own deputed work, and that such
command had, for the first time, been entrusted
to a woman; it would be a dereliction of my
responsibilities if, for any purpose, I neglected
these to take upon myself somebody else's respon-
sibilities. I resisted the temptation, but with a sore
heart.

The French doctors and Major A. spent the morning
with us, the former and we trying to assure the Major
that the situation must change for the better before
long. He, however, was convinced, and lightly so,
that his country was doomed. In the afternoon
J. G. and I went over to his (the Major's) camp and
had coffee in an arbour, placed in a vineyard of
American vines

; these were of a light green colour, and
looked beautiful against the purple mists upon the
niountains. They had been imported as a check to
the vine pest, the phylloxera.
On Tuesday, November 2nd, the situation looked

desperate. It had never looked so black. Even
rumours as to the arrival of the Allies, were now less
frequent, though poor old King Peter, remembering,
no doubt, how a year ago he had, by his presence at

Nl
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the front, inspired his troops to further effort, drove
that afternoon past our camp to the trenches, saluting
us as he drove past, and told the men that if they
would only stick to it bravely for a few more days,
help would be forthcoming. But it was obvious to us
all that the Serbian Army, with its inferiority of
artillery, might check, but it could not stem the
tide of the enemy's advance. The big guns now
roared and thundered mercilessly, louder and
nearer, almost continuously day and night. I
rould never understand why, being so near, the
enemy did not make a dash and cut off our re-

treat. It might be expected any minute, and the
tenacious defence that was made by this Serbian
Army, in the face of terrific odds, was indeed worthy
of admiration.

The Germans had taken Kragujevatz ; this town
had, whilst we were there, seemed to us like a second
home, and now it was, together with its inhabitants,
who had been so friendly to us, in the enemy's hands ;

all our wealth of hospital material and equipment
was being fingered by Germans, and German soldiers

were bivouacked within our much-loved tents upon
the racecourse ; and—and this was the saddest
thought of all—the fine arsenal was now being used
to fashion German munitions to be used against our
Serbian friends. The Germans were also at Milano-
vatz, and our dispensary hcpdquartcrs at Rudnik
would be in their possession.

From our present position we could watch the
battles raging on the near hills ; these were ablaze
with fire from sh"Il and shrapnel. We were already,
as Major A. pointed out, surrounded on three sides.

Could we—that is, could the Army—possibly escape ?

The Major thought it was impossible, but the
French doctors were as usual delightfully optimistic.

They had, with mc, confidence in the Serbian Hat-
major, which had formerly done excellently against
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the Turks, the Bulgars, and the Austrians ; and
they were not likely to fail us now. They must have
some way of escape up their sleeve ; the retreat was
being conduetcd in such a thjrnificd fashion, it was
clear that the control was in capable hands. But
faith was a useful companion.
Then came a sudden influx of severely wounded

—

96 that day up to 10.30 p.m., and with a bound, up
went the spirits of the doctors and the nurses. But
it was piteous to see these wounded. We knew that
most of them nmst die, for there was no time for
them to rest anywhere ; they were evacuated from
station to station. After we had treated them they
must, according to our instructions, continue, in the
ox-wagons wh'ch had brought them, to Treshnitza—
14 kilometres distant. Two officers were in a pitiful
condition—their brains were bulging through their
skulls, and they had also been shot in the stomach.
They must die in the carts.

At sunset I climbed a small hill with Major A.,
and on throe sides we saw the battle—many battles

—

raging. White smoke, and black smoke, and flashes
of fire, were belching forth, with thunders, and
roaring, and occasional silences, which were worse
than the noises, for in the silence you could feel the
agony of the wounded—the passing of the dead.
On the fourth side, and just below us, was a sight
which would, a fcAV years ago, have been no less

remarkable. By the side of the road, along which
were passing at that moment, guns damaged in the
action which we had just been watching, the various
columns of an army in retreat, and refugees in flight,
we saw a small white camp. Moving in and out,
quietly, and leisurely, amongst the tents, were some
women, who seemed to have no concern with the
tumult that was raging all around them. One of
them was cooking supper over an open wood fire.

She was apparently joking with the Serbian cook-

»i
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orderly and threatening to hit him on the head with
the frying-pan. An ox-wagon stopped in front of

—

ah f yes I—that was a Red Cross flag. Immediately,
a woman in a long white coat, and two women in white
aprons, stepped out from the tent nearest the road.
The white-coated woman climbed up on the wheel
of the wagon, and stooped down to examine a mangled
form, which was immediately taken out, placed upon
a stretcher, and carried into the tent. And we
realised that the picture formed a tiny fragment of
the European mosaic of war ; it was a scene in the
routine of the First Serbian-English Field Hospital.
That evening we ate supper in the open, round the

fire, but it was difficult to take our eyes off the
absorbing scenes that were being enacted all around us.

Occasionally an extra loud and startling outburst of
cannon-roar, quite close to us, made us jump;
but no one took any further notice, and we went on
with our supper. After supper we received a message
that we were to hold ourselves in readiness to depart
at any moment, and we accordingly packed our
hospital tent. But the wounded continued to arrive.
For this we were always thankful, and the doctors
and nurses now attended them in the open, by the
light of hurricane lanterns ; our acetylene gas lamp
was packed. But then came a further order that
we were not to move until the morning, so we put
up the hospital tent again, for it was raining, and
shelter for the wounded must be provided.



CHAPTER XXV

our

Between Bagrdan and Jagodina, ruin had fallen
almost incessantly, and thougli rain was, the Serbian
soldiers always said, the best friend they had, because
it checked the progress of th^ big German guns, it

had a depressing influence on the men, and made the
roads almost impassable, with deep, gelatinous,
marvellous, mud. We had, on this night, put up
the tent, and I had just gone to my car for an Iiour
or two of rest, when the dreaded orderly rode up to
the car and presented the order to leave at once.
It was 1.30 a.m. I sent for Vooitch, who always
aroused the soldiers ; camp was immediately struck,
and I rode round as usual, to see—^a little difficult in
the darkness—that nothing was left behind, then I
sounded the whistle to collect the unit, and as the
oxen and horse-wagons and motor-ambulances came
into line in single file, I shouted " Napred !

*' (For-
ward !) and, followed by the two mounted orderlii^s,

took the lead. Within twenty minutes of receiving
the order to move, we were on the march. Rain was,
as usual, falling, and the night was so dark, I could
scarcely see my horse's head, as our column jolted
over ditches, and struck into the road. One of the
orderlies, riding a little behind me, held the lantern
to thro>\ light v on the road immediately in front, to
give us warning of danger from mud-holes, and
broken bridges, and we entered Jagodina.
The usual story : abandoned by its inhabitants ;

houses shuttered and deserted ; the whole town in

darkness, except that along the walls of the houses,
wherever space permitted, camp fires had been
lighted, and refugees, women, children and old men,
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^^^

were crouc! "d in groups, sleeping, or sitting in silence,
waiting for the dnwn. The fires illumined the fuces
of the fu<|ltives and showed suffering not easy to
forget. Wnen the camp fires were left behind, the
darkness was complete, and even objects immediately
in front were otdy visible because they showed
black against the shining mud. It was a world of
shadows, and of dreariness, of wet and colil. And
never for a moment had the sounds ceased, of the
creaking of wagons, and the squish, squish of oxen-
hoofs pressing glutinous mud. Sometimes my horse
woulci stund>le, in the dark, over a litth flo^k of
sheep that was being driven with a convoy for the
purposes of food ; or a scared and tiny shrew mouse,
absorbed in its own affairs, would dart across the
road and cseap<' death by a miracle.

I looked behind me, and saw, only darkness and
sorrow, columns, and confusion. Thousands of un-
offending- neople were suffering heartache, separation,
desolation

; and, as the guns reminded me, thousands
of brave men were, a couple of miles away from us,
facing at this moment, a munlerous death. How
could I help asking myself where, in all this hell, is
God?
And immediately the answer came. As if in pur-

poseful response, the mountains in the east threw off
the blackness of the night, and showed rich purple
against the lightening sky. Over the mountains
rose clouds of gold, and pink, and aerial blue, and as
the rays of sunlight shot triumphantly into the sky,
white mists, thick and soft, that had lain hidden,
became, for a moment of pure joy, bathed in all the
rainbow colours

; and one daring cloud of brilliant
gold spread itself in the shape of a great dragon
across the dark sky. Glories and beauties everywhere,
if we could only catch the meaning.
But while I was wondering at it all, the glories

vanished
; the time for understanding had not yet
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come
; the hills became commonplace, the prosoic

light of day was Avith us, and I saw once more the
nightmare picture of drab-drcssed, mud-stained
soldiers, splashing with their sandalled fe<t, in the
slopp)' nmd ; sometimes stumbling, then rising,
smothered with mud, without a word ; weren't there
worse troubles than that? " HIcba ! " (Bread!)
"None for three days," were the first words I
heard.

I don't know whether I liked least trekking by day,
or by night. By day nothing of the horrors bv which
one was surrounded, was left to the imagination,
bv.: by niglit tlicre were otlded diincuities. For,
apart from danger from the enemy, the roads, or
tracks, were full of risks and hazards, even when by
daylight these were visible in advance; but they
were dangerous when one was dependent on the light
of a small lantern, to reveal mud-holes, boulders,
fallen trees, precipices, or broken bridges.

Also, there was at night the added danger that in
the darkness, the column might be intercepted by
other greedy columns butting their way through.
But the officers of other convoys were always ex-
tremely courteous: they frequently helped us to
recover a place in the line, and we were fortunate in
never losing, even temporarily, any of the column.
Commanders of other columns often urged me to

sleep during night treks in the wagons, or, like the
staff, in the motor ambulances, but I preferred to be
at the head of the column by night as well as by day ;

partly because it was obviously the only way in
which one could be always on the alert, and partly,
also, in order that the men should feel that I was
not asking them to endure what I would not endure
myself, and that I was sharing with them the practical
difficulties of the road.
We reached Treshnitza at 9 a.m. Wednesday,

November 3rd, after the night's trek. The cars had

I-
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a troublous time with mud and holes and were, on
several occasions, hauled out by the oxen.
The P.M.O. came to see us as soon as we arrived,

and he asked us to take some wounded officers next day
in the cars to Krushievatz. It was dreadful to look
at the map, and see how far south we had now been
driven.

We had commandeered the empty village school-
house for dispensary and kitchen, and the column
was camped in the orchard behind. The P.M.O.
laughingly said we had found a better site than they
had, though they—Headquarters Staff—were only a
couple of hundred yards away.
Next morning early, we sent off the two woimded

majors in motors to Krushievatz ; we ourselves
received the order to leave at 11.30 a.m. for Shanatz,
and we met the returning motors on the road.

In the afternoon, as we were trekking steadily,

having been told not to halt till we reached Shanatz,
I saw by the side of the road, on a grass common, a
hay-cart, a woman, and half a dozen soldiers. The
woman was evidently in trouble : she was weeping,
gesticulating, and shouting through her tears at the
soldiers, who were in possession of the hay-cart.
I guessed what had happened, so I halted the column
and asked the woman to tell me what was the matter.
I found, as I had suspected, that the soldiers had
bought hay from her—for the sum of three dinars

—

and when it came to payment, they had discovered
that they had no change, only a ten dinar-note, called
in Serbian " banka." I told the soldiers if they
didn't pay the woman what they owed her, Ihey must
leave to her the hay, or I should report them to the
commander, and I took their names and regiments.
But they swore that they had no change. I didn't
believe them, and there was not time to investigate,

but I couldn't let the woman be robbed, so I said I
would buy the hay and pay for it, and I gave her three

,1
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dinars. " Now then," I said, " the hay is mine," and
I shouted to our men to come and take it off the
cart. Our men were delighted ; they leaped to the
road and ran quickly to the cart. This worked majjic,

for hay was difficult to procure, and in an instant,

the leader of the dinarless soldiers, produced three
dinars ; they had, he said, got hidden in his

pocket; I hf.ndcd them to the woman, telling

her that she could also keep the other three,

and I graciously allowed the soldiers to take away
the hay.

The evening colo'irs were a recompense for a wet
and dreary da^ ^is side of the broad Morava,
yellow beech 1

• caught by the red rays of the
setting sun ; hzj ond the river, green-grey moun-
tains, and over these a rainbow, which seemed
unwilling to touch the bloodstained earth, and dis-

persed amongst the clouds. Along the road everything
was drab and dead, or dying ; the ghost-like proces-
sion of convoys antl of fugitives was not dead, for it

was moving; but it was movement without life, for
the soul was stunned.
The town of Varvarin, which we reached at 6 p.m.,

was in darkness ; shuttered and deserted ; mud and
rain, as usual, in possession. We halted in the
broad, moin street, ambulance wagons all in line, in
a foot and a half of mud, for the column to eat some
food, for which there had been no time all day.
Immediately on arriving, I received a message that
a certain artillery major had been waiting for some
hours to shake hands with me. He had once visited
our camp at Kragujevatz. I remembered him as a
vivacious and intelligent officer, and I was proud that,
in the midst of his strenuous work of placing batteries
in defence of the retreating Army, he had time to
think of his English comrade. It seemed that
Serbian officers, indeed, in whatever circumstances
they found themselves, always did the right thing
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at the right moment. They were truly chivalrous,
not with the chivalry which rushes to open the door
to let you out, but with the chivalry which leaves the
door open for you to come in.

The congestion of convoys on the other side of the
pontoon bridge, leading to Krushievatz, was terrific.

A narrow mud lane led to the bridge, and when we
arrived at the entrance to the lane, at about 8 p.m.,
we found that the column ahead of us, were taking
things philosophically and had lighted fires in the
road, and were cooking food, and warming them-
selves ; the oxen were lying across the road. Th^re
was no possibility of getting past them, though
Shanatz, as I then discovered, was on the left bank
of the (Western) Morava, and we should therefore
not cross by the pontoon. But we eventually
moved, and we reached Shanatz, a tiny scattered
village, at 3 in the morning, to my great relief, for no
other convoys had followed us, and, as the night
passed, I had begun to be afraid that we had taken a
wrong road. On arrival, we roused the Prefect, and
he gave us the keys of the school-house, for our
hospital, and we requisitioned a couple of rooms
for the staff. Wounded were waiting for us. We
cleaned the schoolroom ; the doctor and the nurses
who were on night duty attended to the patients,
who were also given hot coffee and food ; and the
oxen, wagons, and men, settled in the school enclosure.
I went to rest in the car at 5 a.m. and was up again
at 6.

The Morava, broad and magnificent, flowed by the
side of the village, and in the evening, after dark,
some of us seized the rare opportunity of a bathe
and a wash.



CHAPTER XXVI

The situation was growing more and more serious.

We had retreated forty miles in tJie last two days,
evidently not without reason, as the Germans had
entered Jagodina, at noon, on the day we had passed
through at 2.30 a.m. and, as there were other columns
behind us, that did not leave a large margin of safety.

I was always aware that delay caused by mistake in

taking the wrong road, or by dalliance with accidents,

would be fatal ; but neither in our column, nor in

any column that I saw during three months of
retreat, was there ever anything but calmness and
apparent unconcern. Had there at any time been
panic, the narrow defiles would have been catacombcd
with dead, in addition to the thousands who perished
from other causes.

But remarkable indeed was the dignity and order-
liness with which, from start to finish, the retreat of
the Serbian Army was conducted. And the silence I

Hour after hour, day and night after day and night,
week after week, thousands upon thousands of
soldiers, trudging wearily beside their slow-paced
oxen, or with their regiments of infantry, or driving
their gun-carriages, or, as cavalry, ridi ^ their horses
—in silence. No laughter, no singing, no talking

;

the silence of a funeral procession, which indeed it

was ; a silence only broken by the cries of the drivers
to their oxen :

" Svetko ! Bclia ! Napred I Desno !

Levo 1
" (" Svetko ! Belia ! Forward ! To the right

!

To the left ! ") and the ceaseless rumbL j of wagon
wheels, which souiided like the breaking of an angry
sea on a distant pebble bes'-h. I have, since my
return, re-read accounts of the retreat of Napoleon's
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army from Moscow, and though we were spared
some of the horrors they endured, there were two
features in our Serbian retreat, which were happily
absent in the other. For the retreat in which we
took part was the retreat, not only of the Serbian
Army, but of the Serbian nation. This meant that

thousands of women, children, and old men, driven

from their homes by the advancinp enemy, were, in

ever-increasing numbers, as we progressed southwards,
adding to the difficulties of the safe retreat of the

Army, by mixing with the columns of artillery,

cavalry, infantry, engineer, field hospitals, and
swelling the procession.

Wagons filled with household treasures, beds,

blankets, chairs, frying-pans, even geese, slung head
downwards at the back of the cart, or balancing

themselves with curious dignity, upon the uneven
surfaces of indiscriminate luggage ; a look of pained
astonishment on their faces, at their rude removal
from their own comfortable pastures.

Or, more frequent and more painful still, wagons
filled with little children ; the oxen, weary and
hungry, led by women, also weary, hungry, and foot-

sore. I saw one woman, dragging by the rope, two
tired oxen drawing a wagon, in which were eight

small children. I saw a tiny boy leading two tiny

calves, which were drawing a tiny cart containing a

tiny baby, who was strapped to the cart. I saw a
woman, evidently not wealthy enough to possess a
cart and oxen of her own, carrying her two babies,

one on her back, and one in front ; and, in one of the

crushes which frequently occurred, the baby on her

back, was knocked off by the horns of a passing ox.

We wondered, at Shanatz, why we were on that

side of the river, with no bridge near us, when all

the other columns were travelling towards Krushievatz

on the other side. We received no orders all that day,

aiid I wondered more and more, for there was always
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the possibility that the order might have gone astray.

But at 3 a.m. on Saturday, November 6th, the order

came to start at once for Kup9i, beyond Krushievatz,

via the pontoon bridge, which we had left on our
way here.

It was still dark when we reached the bridge. A
lengthy convoy of artillery was crossing, and behind
them again were endless other convoys. We halted,

and it seemed likely that hours would pass before

we should get a chance of butting in. But, to my joy,

I found that the artillery column was under the com-
mand of my Varvarin Major. He saw us, and at once
came up and said that he would arrange for us to

cross the bridge immediately after his guns. We
had not more than an hour to wait. A short, steep

bank of mud, and we were up on tiie approach road
to the bridge. I was told to dismount, and, following

close upon the guns, and followed by our own Red
Cross wagons, I led my horse across the pontoon.
Dawn was breaking, and I was glad, for my eyes
would surely never again see such a sight. Purple
mountains, wrapped in white mists, and crowned
with soft pink clouds ; the broad grey river, rushing
wildly to its fate ; and a bridge of boats. Upon the
bridge, dimly visible in the growing light, soldiers,

leading wagons which were carrying cannons and
heavy guns—motives of murder and destruction
dominant—closely followed by wor.icn leading Red
Cross wagons—the cross of Christianity waving in the
breeze.

On the other side of the bridge, refugees, streaming
along tiie road from Stalatz to Krusliievatz, converged
with the stream of columns and refugees who crossed
the bridge, and made confusion even more confounded
than before. But I found my friend, the Major,
waiting for me on the other side. He had seen his

column safely across, and now he would, he said,

ride with us to Krushievatz, to show us the road out
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of the town. He did this, and then rode off to place

his battery for a rear^iard action.

The town was a solid mass of convoys and fugitives,

and it was anxious work steering the column safely

through, intact. The road leading through the town
was broader than usual, and the wagons of refugees

and of columns were jammed together three abreast

in hopeless tangle. " Many oxen were come about
us ; lean bulls of Basan closed us in on every side."

Later, theHeadquarters Staff overtook us, and I rode
fora while besideour Divisional Commander.He toldme
quietly, as though he were talking of the death of a dis-

tant relative, that Nish had been taken by the Bulgars

;

those flags of welcome which we had seen, were now
welcoming our enemies. Where, we asked each other,

were the French and the English ? But not a word of

bitterness passed his lips ;
" there was doubtless some

good reason," was his only comment. And I could only
say ^hat I always said, " Never mind, we shall get it

all back one day," but I sometimes almost wished,
for the first time in my life, that I was not English.

We arrived at Kup^i at 3 p.m. The noise of the
guns was continuous, and \r. the afternoon we also

heard violent explosions—^the destruction of the
powder factory, before the entrance of the Germans,
who took possession in the evening.

The river Ra^ina run close beside our bivouac, and
after dark we had time for another bathe. The
artillery major had tea with us ; he was a cheery
philosopher, and no one could have guessed the
feelings that were gnawing at his heart, whilst we
exchanged experiences and joked ibout minor inci-

dents of the trek. One of the ears had broken down
during the day (the raybestos band had given way),
as we came through Krushievatz, and we had had
difficulty in commandeering animals to drag it. Even-
tually we secured four cows ; but after a few miles, the
owner came and took them away, and we had been
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obliged to readjust our oxen transport arrangements on

the road, not an easy matter, in the crush of convoys,

all clamouring to push on. But the sick car was

safely steered into camp, and the chauffeurs, by

working at it till 10 p.m., put things straight again.

Amongst the refugees who swarmed along the

road, were thousands of Austrian prisoners. They

were under orders to evacuate themselves from place

to place, according to instructions from the various

military stations, to which they must report every

evening; but they were without guards. They

were mostly Serbian-Austrian soldiers, and their one

dread was that they might fall into the hands of their

former rulers. But their plight was now pitiable.

Food for everyone was getting more and more difficult

to procure, even for money ; for prisoner^ without

means, it was aln >st unprocurable. They had to

rely on scanty bread rations. Half a dozen of these

prisoners straggled into our camp at Kup9i, and

their eager gratitude when we gave them some food

—^which we could ill spare—was horrible to witness.



CHAPTER XXVII

That evening I had a talk with the Commander and
the P.M.O. They told me confidentially that the
situation for ' « Army was, at this point, critical.

The road frcn .up9i to Blatzi led through a narrow
defile, and there was grave fear that the Germans,
who were already at Krushievatz, might overtake
us in the rear, and enclose us on the northern entrance,
and that the Bulgars might dash across from Nish,
which was now in their hands, and cut us oft on the
southern exit. The Austrians also were on their
way to Mitrovitza, and might wish to have a hand
in drawing the ntt around us, and in annihilating or,
at leasts capturing the Serbian Army. Hope of help
from the Allies was now extremely faint, and all
efforts must be concentrated in the endeavour to
save the army, intact, if possible. I must, therefore,
I was told, push the colunm through the defile as
speedily as possible—as speedily, that is, as the oxen
and the congestion of convoys would permit.
But the order to move did not come till next

evening at 4.30. We were bivouacked near a narrow
bridge on the main road, over which convoys of
artillery, cavalry, infantry, pioneers, bakers, butchers,
field hospitals, etc., with their innumerable oxen,
and horse wagons streamed ceaselessly day and night.
Whilst I was waiting for our column to collect, I saw
two men busy under the bridge. I was not sure if

they ought to be there, and I jumped down into
the ditch to see what they were doing. One of them
had now climbed a ladder and was placing something
in the rafters overhead ; the other man was standing
with something mysterious in his hands. It was
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was

melinite explosive, and the men told me that they
were going to blow up the bridge as soon as our column
and a few others had passed ; the Germans were
close behind us.

By this time our convoy was ready to start, but
it was one thing to be ready, and quite another thing
to have the chance of starting. It was not an .easy

matter to force, with the column intact, an entrance
into the line, and to prevent other and more influential

columns from shunting us aside. The sergeant, who
should have done the shouting and protesting, was
slack and afflicted with amiability, and amiability,

though it may be useful at garden-parties, is not an
effective weapon with a retreating army. But we
eventually forced an entrance, and left Kup9i at

5 p.m. on November 7th.

During night treks the staff slept in the motor
ambulances ; the sergeant slept in one of the wagons,
and I did not miss him. The mounted orderlies took
it in turns, respectively, to sleep in a wagon, or to ride

behind me and carry the lantern, which showed the
only light avaliable upon the road in front of us.

The second interpreter wps useless. I liked him
best when he was asleep. But Vooitch was always
at hand. He, too, was slightly tainted with amia-
bility, but it was not of the paralytic kind, and he
was excellently helpful. I could always rely upon
his help by day or by night.

The cars had that night a difficult time, as the
road was for the greater part of the way too narrow
for them to pass other columns and go ahead, and
in places where it was broader, a solid phalanx of
wagons blocked the way.
When we entered the gorge (Maidevo end) it was

pitchy dark, and the murky mountains, almost
meeting overhead, shook their sides, echoing and re-
echoing the tlmnder of the guns. The Psalmist's
words flashed through my mind, " Yea, though I
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walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I w
fear no evil, forThou art with me "—and He always wh
On our right, the narrow road adjoined preeipi

ously the river (Hayina) whieh, below us, surj?C(
white-hppcd, frightened, impatient to reach tl
fretdom of the sea. The mountains desccndt
vertically, from hidden heights, to the river's fartlu
bank, and on our left, they towered perpcndiculai-
by the roadside.

It seemt d laughable to try to lighten such darknei
with one small, flickering lantern, but nothing is le;

perfect for b<ing small, and the orderlv, i\lilIyvo^
rode as usual behind me, throwing the best lif-f

avaUable on the pitfalls immediately in front, and th
re.st of the column fcjllowed close behind.

It was raining, but there were other things t
think of. Progress was at snail's pace ; there wa
no one m control of the way, and wagons belongin
to Army columns, or to refugees, all intermingle
blocked every inch of the road, either in single fUe o
two deep, according as the breadth of road illowed.
A stoppage in front, caused increased congestio

and confusion behind, as e\ erybodv then tried t
pass everybody else, and the result was an entangle
ment of wagon-wheels and a general jumble, whicl
was as big a nightmare as human brain could pictur—with the cannons bellowing on every side.

If a vv,agon stuck in the mud, which was sometime
two feet deep, it held up the whole procession fo
miles. Then the drivers, urged bv the impatience o
those behind, lightened the load by pitching th.
contents of the wagon into tlie river. Tlie examph
was concagif.us, and soon barrels of benzine, packinj
cases—some, alas ! containing food—tents, chairs
beds, Avere hurled indiscriinin .t( ly over the precipice
and bobbed, or float( d, or siiuk. 'in the narrow swift
flowing waters. If a wheel came off. the wagon, witJ
its contents, was hurled over th'^- precipice. It wa.'
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necessary to watch carefully, lest our own drivers
should adopt this simple nu thod of easing the bunhn
of their oxen, and use thiir discretion as to what
should be discarded.

Undercurrents ul .inxi<ties were alwavs stni<»gling
to gain possession of my mind ; the ar i to pro-
cure bread, meat, hay, wood, slulter, foi . weary,
hungry c«)lumn ; unxit ty for the health of the staff ;

anxiety It st the ears sliould break down, or benzine
fail ; anxiety lest any of tlie convoy should be left

behind ; anxiety to secure position in the line, the
narrow line of flight ; and hImvc all, anxirty lest the
column should, owing to error on my part, be cap-
tured by the enemies. But, as it's imp«)ssible to
have more than one nal anxi« ty at a time, I reduced
all these to one—the anxiety to save that tiny jwrtion
of the brave army whieh liad been entrusted to my
care. For what were our troubles compared to the
sufferings of this driven nation ? For them the future
held no break in the darkness and chaos whieh were
only transient for us.

And this night I understood, as I had never under-
stood before, the meaning of the words, " brought
to silence by their enemies." For the multitude in
front, and the multitude behind uttered, as they fled,
no sound, except cries of encouragement to their
oxen. " Ide I Terrai ! Stoi ! Chovai !

" (" Go on !

Hurry up ! Stop ! Get out of the way I ") Grief,
when it wails, ^s pitiful enough, but grief borne in
silence, betrays a tenser tragedy. Had the misery
in those breaking hearts, been uttered in a single cry,
that cry caught and re-echoed through the mountains,
must have broken the drum of the ear of Gtxl.
And, as I rode through tlu- black night, amongst this

suffering host, in rain, in wifid, in cold, in storm,
deafened L»y the roaring of the guns, whicli n ver-
berated from roek to rock, all througli the defile,
thoughts, though not consecutive, had a fierce
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intensity. The thought dominant in my mind was
the irreligion of the world. Crimes—the most gigantic
crimes were triumphant everywhere in Europe, and
the exponents of religion were silent. For prayer is

smoke unless it is determination, and religion is only
sentiment if it is divorced from action. " Thy will be
done," is the ideal prayer.
During the first part of the night, I was joined by

our friend, the artillery major. He had placed his
guns, and as we })asscd his camp, he had been about
to sit down to supper, but he saw us passing, and he
joined me, and rode with me for an hour, for a talk

—

a talk which I shall never forget. For this Serbian
officer was a philosopher, well-read, and with an
intellectual breadth of vision, and depth of thought,
which would certainly have been unusual in an army
major of Western Europe.
There was, that night, neither moon nor stars.

Black clouds hung over the mountains, which were
dimly discernible, precipitous, close upon either side
of us. The darkness was complete, and all night
long the guns thundered ceaselessly against the
mountain sides. (At home, canaries were singing in
their cages.) Death was near for many ; it might
also be near for us. At any moment annihilation
of our columns was possible ; the scene of what might
happen, in this narrow gorge, if the enemies overtook
us—from both ends—was easily imagined. We both
knew the peril of the situation, but we did not talk
about that. And perhaps it was because, in the
physical world, there was no light visible, that we
sought light in the realm of thought, and discussed
the problems of death, and of life beyond. He was
one of those few who can discuss without argument

;

we both knew that we knew nothing ; but we listened
with eager interest to each other's guesses concerning
the great truths which are still so dramatically
withheld from our conscious intelligence. Why are
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they withheld ? Is the God who withholds them—
is the God who is now permittinf; our European
holocaust—is He, in fact, all-powerful ? Can anyone
be all-powerful unless he exists without conditions ?
But why crave an all-powerful God ? May not all-

powerfulness have to go the way of jealousy, anger,
and all the other human attributes with which
primitive man endowed his deity ? May not the
germs of human evolution be within the human
soul, for us to develop or to neglect at will ? Eve was
free to take, or to reject, the fruit of the Tree of Know-
ledge—material knowledge ; are not we. perhaps, also
free to take, or to reject, the fruit of the Tree of Life-
spiritual life ? It is largely because we are taught
that we have no power of ourselves to help ourselves,
that we tumble into crimes of militarism. To leave
ourselves in God's hands, is often an excuse for idle-
ness, and the result is that we find ourselves in
the hands of a war-lord. Autocratic government
is giving place to democratic government, on earth

;

may not our view of an autocratic God also be doomed
to disappear ? If the Kingdom of Heaven is within
us, the King of Heaven must be there too, reigning
not in solitary glory, in empty space, but within each
one of us. The souls of men are the prism which
should refract the radiant Spirit of God. and we must
not be disappointed when, in times of trouble, the
human spectrum shows the dark lines only. If we
knew more about the laws of Nature, we should know
that the dark lines are due to local conditions, which
give invaluable proof of the Universal Law of Light.
My constant ejaculations—" Chovai ! Stoi ! Terrai

!

Napred !
" (" Get out of thr way ! Stop ! Go on !

Forward
! ") were like tugs a. the tether, which tied

us to the material world, reminding us that we still
had small material parts to play.

I was specially interested during our talk to find
that it was not only in the older, and, as it might be
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thoucrht. more effete civilisations of Western Europe,
that a consciousness of the inconjjruity of war with
twentieth century ideas, is becoming current. This
officer, representative of the best traditions of Eastern
European soldierhood, described how he had formerly
been an enthusiastic lover of war, a believer in its
glories, and had once even sacrificed a good position
on the Staff, in order to be in the thick of the fighting
Ime. And now, though he suffered, as his personal
record testified, from no lack of courage or virility,
war, in his eyes, was murder, and its glories tinsel!
I compared this Serbian major with our German
devil-major at Tongres. Which of the two was the
more truly civilised ? I realised that Kipling's
*' East is East, and West is West, and never the twain
shall meet " does not apply to the east and west of
Europe. The west of Europe must, and will, unite
w?th the Slav portion of the east, as a safeguard against
the Central Powers of darkness. This war is bringing
clearly before human consciousness in the east, as
well as in the west of Europe, the fact that it is
logically impossible for civilised mankind to preserve
simultaneously two opposed standards of conduct :

for individuals, a high form of morality, in which
life, honour, and justice are revered; andfor nations,
a cynical non-morality, in which murder, dishonour,
and injustice are inculcated as the highest virtues.
We must raise the international standard or we shall
inevitably debase the individual standard of human
right and wrong.
The fate of humankind, whilst this war lasts, is in

the balance. The fight between the Allies and the
Central Powers is not merely a struggle between one
form of civilisation and another ; between a society
which believes in full-blown militarism, and a society
which believes in a milder form of militarism. There
IS more than that at stake. The struggle is between
militarism and human evolution. Europe is a
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travail—the travail preceding the birth of a new
race. We prayed God that the birth miyht not be
still-born. For fear of this, and for this reason alone,
deliverance must not be prematurely forced. The
Central Powers, the arch exponents of militarism,
must be vanquished.
My friend and I were ajjreed, that in the future,

niilitarism must be exterminated, root and branch,
if mankind is not to regress towards a monstrous
sub-humanity. There was no one and nothinjr to
contradict us, and we felt that if we lived a thousand
years, our thouprhts would never be more appropriately
leaded to plumb the depths of the sea of Truth.

After an hour, the Major left me, and went back to
his murderous guns, and as I rode en alone, I welcomed
the ideas which we had exchanged, to a place in my
I ! nory, but I warned them that they were not

• ^ for ornament ; ideas are lumber until they
; expressed in action. The thinker should also

the doer; the world's trouble is that too often
thmkers only think and doers only do. Society
understands how to translate into action its hatreds
the hatreds of a minority ; it has not yet learned to
translate into action the love and sympathv of the
majority of mankind. Hatred is expressed easily
enough in war ; love has no such dramatic mouth-
piece. Hatred is positive; love still onlv ncL'ative in
expression. Love is still blind, and the poets shouldn't
joke about it. Love has not yet seen that there is
a greater love than for a man to lav down his life for
his friend

; to take up your life for someone who is
not your friend, requires a more difficult sacrifice.
The warmongers have an advantage over the

peacemongers
; they don't talk, thev art; the

peacemongers don't act, they talk ; and until their
talk IS translated into action, they will be ineftectivem conquering war. It's no use sweeping, unless you
get rid of the dust.

^
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CHAPTER XXVIII

The crush of wagons in the gorge grew worse and
worse, as the night went on, till at 1 a.m. all move-
ment stopped, and the block seemed permanent.
Were the Bulgars closing in upon us in front ? Oi
were the Albanians taking this easy opportunity ol

attacking convoys ? There were no officers about,
and the soldiers of our column and of neighbouring
columns, who were unaware of the full danger of the
situation, all assumed that there was a bad hole oi

a broken bridge ahead of us, and that the stoppage
was irremediable. But nothing is irremediable till

all remedies have been tried, and then others can
probably be invented.

There was barely room to pass, but I rode forward
with Vooitch, scraping and bruising my legs against
the wagon wheels and hard wooden pack-saddles,
to try and discover the reason for the long halt. If

there was a serio is reason, it was as well to be prepared.
But we found, at we had suspected, that a little way
up the line, son e of the oxen had decided that,
enemies or no enemies, it was now bedtime, and they
were calmly lying across the road, and the complacent
drivers, in the absence of officers, had acquicced,
as there was no space by the side of the road, on
which the animals could rest. The soldiers were
seated around the promptly lighted fires ; they were
not sleeping, they never seemed to sleep ; or eating,

one seldom saw them eat ; they were gazing into the
red ashes, in apparent ignorance, or indifference to
their pending fate. There was only one remedy.
Vooitch and I were both wearing thick boots. We
dismounted, and with the optimism of Mark Twain
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when he tried to push the glacier forward with his
stick, we walked along the line of the columns ahead
of us, kicked the oxen out of their slumbers, called the
men from their dreams, and provoked a move

;

we may thus possibly have prevented the capture of
some of the rearguard columns.
We then journeyed continuously, except for short

compulsory halts, due to congestion of convoys, all
through that night, and the next day, till 6 o'clockm the evening—a 25 hours' ride—till we reached
Ravni, in an opening which ended the first, or Maidevo,
half of the gorge. This opening was also the entrance
to the second, or Yankova, portion of the defile.
We bivouacked by the side of a small river. We

economised time in those days, and pitched as few
tents as possible—one for hospital, one for doctors,
one for men, and one for women. This evening we
made our kitchen in the open, under a large walnut
tree, by the side of the stream. Four or five officers,
mcludmg the Colonel who had been the head of the
powder factory at Krushievatz, joined us for supper,
and we gave them blankets, and straw, and the
shelter of the hospital tent, for the night. The
Colonel, like most officers, had been obliged to leave his
wife and children in Krushievatz. How could he have
transported them, and wl -re could he have taken
them ? He hated the Gern.uns, although, or was it
because, he had a German wife, but he trusted, he
said, that they would be cavaliers. But he was
nervous and excited. Is it a wonder ? He asked the
question which I always dreaded, "Where are the
liinglish ? " And I could only reply, as always, " Oh !

they'll turn up some day." But I never, during our
three months' retreat, heard either officer, or soldier
utter a word of bitterness, or reproach, about the
non-arrival of the Allies. They alwavs said, with
quiet dignity, that there was some good reason why
they had not yet been able to send help.
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We were, of course, happy to offer these officer

hospitality, and we were glad to be able to show, evei

in a tiny way, British sympathy with the Serbiai

nation. But now our little stock of stores was comini
to an end, and there was no prospect of renewal, an(

on this cvenincf we shared our last pot of jam wit]

these Serbian friends. Could they, we asked, have ;

more practical proof of sympathy than that ?

Some of the oxen were lame, and I found that it wa
because the men had carelessly omitted to resho
them. Next mominji:, therefore, early, I summonet
all the drivers, and told each man to bring his oxei

before me, that I mi^ht examine their feet. Oxei
parade. I then reminded tliem that the time migh
come, any day, when we in our turn should be ii

pursuit of the enemy, and how would they feel if thej

had to stay behind because their oxen were lame ?

was told it was not possible to shoe them now, an<

this, that, and the other plausible excuse was offered

But this was no time for excuses ; fierce eye and deej

voice were summoned, and then at once the sergean'

acquiesced. " Ja ! Ja ! Dobro I Dobro !
" (" Yes

Yes I All right ! All right ! ") Then I heard hin
murmur to Vooitch, as he shrugged his shoulders, " It'i

no use. If she says it's got to be done, we've got t<

do it." And it was done. (I knew there were shoei

and a smith in another column near us.) That littl(

affair was scarcely finished, when I heard that one o
the kitchen boys was playing cards, when he had beei

told by the cooks to fill the lamps. Fierce-eye busi
ness again. I don't believe in corporal punishment
but I couldn't begin teaching the Serbian soldier

abstract reasons for the necessity of obedience, anc
obedience was essential. So, hoping to teach th<

sergeant a little elementary discipline, I called him
put my whip in his hand, and took him with me to th«

bivouac tent in which the delinquent was playing

truaiit, and told him he was to use the whip if I gav<
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the word. We arrived in front of the kitchen sleep-
ing tent, and there, sure enough, was the nauf^hty
Nicola, playing cards with three other soldiers. Very
fierce eye, and very fierce voice this time. They
could play cards, I told them, in leisure hours, not in
work time ; I took away the cards, tore them in
pieces, and told the sergeant to use the whip. He
thought it would be a pity to discriminate between
Nicola and the other., and he belaboured all four, and
we had no illegitimate card-playing after that.
My next job that same morning concerned Sandford

and Merton. We had, two days ago on the trek,
failing to find oxen, commandeered some cows to help
draw the wagons, as our oxen were exhausted. They
had with them two calves, and last night, on arrival,
Sandford and Merton had killed the calves, and, with
their own little group of friends, they had eaten them,
without asking permission and—here was the rub

—

without offering us any veal. Sandford was stout and
lazy, and was catering very badly for us, and if we
had relied on his services, we and the cattle should have
fared badly, and now food was getting scarcer, and he
gave himself less, instead of more, trouble. So I took
the opportunity of a fierce-eye talk. I used to disbe-
lieve in the necessity for anger, but, with the soldiers,
I found that an ounce of anger was worth a ton of
argument. But, for the sake of the interpreter, the
wrath had to be broken up into sections, else Vooiteh
forgot what I had said and, then he invented, and his in-
ventions were not the same as mine. But to bring the
wrath duly to the boil, then let it wait, simmering,
whilst the interpreter translated, then again boil and
simmer, boil and simmer, in quick alternation, as often
as required, needed, in order to be effective, a little
stage management. So far, I had got on without
" damn," for which I didn't know the Serbian.
Our Artillery Major looked in for coffee and a talk

alter midday dinner. News was as bad as ever, but
02
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I

he was as cheery as usual. There were only a fe^

wounded, and that was the worst sijrn of all.

At 4 p.m. came the order to move on. Nigh
treks seemed oow to be the rule, and this night w
must tackle the second half (Yankova portion) of th
defUe.

The first stretch of road was terrible for the cars
very soft, and deep in mud and holes, but the soldier
all helped to push and carry, and the chauiTeurs, a
usual, mastered all difficulties. Before we entere<
the gorge, we passed our divisional commander, wh<
was watching some of the artillery wagons enter th(
main road, from a by-track to the hills, where th(
guns had been in position, and as we were held up, w<
had a short talk. He was, as always, delightfullj
genial, friendly and cheerful. If we passed safelj
through the gorge to-night, the Army would, he said
probably be saved. There was renewed hope thai
the French and English—and even the Russians were
mentioned—were on their way from Salonika. Pos-
sibly we might join them at Velles. He also gave me
the good news that our dispenser was to be removed
next day.

The congestion last night had been so great, and
had caused such dangerous delay, that to-night steps
were taken by officers to control the way, and to get
the columns in a single line, to allow of passing up
and down. Officers were also stationed at intervals
to prevent wagons and refugees from butting in from
side-roads and causing confusion, which it would take
a Dante to describe.

The cars were allowed to go short distances ahead!
and await us at intervals, but in view of the possi-i
bility of capture by enemies, at either end of the
gorge, it was not desirable that they should bei
beyond easy reach of the rest of the column. The'
guns were making their usual din, resounding noisily]
against the mountain sides, as we entered the gorge,'
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but the valley seemed less full of forebodings than
yesterday, and we reached Blatzi at the astonishingly
early hour of eleven p.m.

I left the column outside the town, and went on
with Vooitch to find shelter. But the town was
choked with troops, and every house, though deserted
by its own inhabitants, was full of soldiers. Even-
tually we found a side lane for the encampment, and
by one o'clock we were pU asleep. At six the next
morning, some officers vacated two rooms in a house
near, and we took possession, for kitchen and hospital.
Wounded arrived, and we had to evacuate them to
Kurshumlya, about twenty kilometres distant.
Major A. and the French doctors were bivouacked

at the other end of the town, and came to see us at
tea-time—the former much depressed, the latter still

full of optimism. A cousin of our Artillery Major,
so like him that he might have been a twin brother,
presented himself, and from talks with him and with
other officers, I gathered that the situation was
extremely black. The numbers of the infantry were
rapidly diminishing ; 1,000 had been left, dead and
wounded, on the field near Bagrdan. It had been
impossible to move the wounded ; the Germans had
fired on the ambulance parties. Officers were now
reduced in numbers by one third. The absorbing
consideration still was, " should we meet the French
and English before the Bulgars caught us up ?

"

Skoplye was already in Bulgarian hands, and now I
heard for the first time that, if there was no hope of
being joined by the Allies, the Army must retreat
across the Montenegrin mountains, to the coast of
Albania. But conversation still ended always with
the hope that the Allies would come.

/ -'&
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CHAPTER XXIX

We left Blatzi at 10.30 a.m. on Thursday, Novemb(
11th, for Tulari, half-way to Kurshumlya. Tl
road was less bad, and shortly after passing tJ
Nish turning, we were temporarily cheered by a
officer who, as he rode past, told us that he ha
heard that the Allies had taken Nish ; but. of cours
it was not true. We arrived at Tulari, at 1.80, i

pelting rain and sleet. The fields were all und<
water, and we were lucky to secure rooms in tw
of the few small houses of which the villa;je w«
composed. We were kept busy with wounded an
evacuations and burials. Major A.'s column arrive
a little later, and one of the French doctors ha
supper with us. He told us that the other doctc
was mislaid : he had ridden in advance, and ha
evidently lost the convoy. He turned up, in a starve
condition, two days later.

We left Tulari at 2 p.m. on November 12th fo
Barbatovatza, and the order said that we were to g
via Choongula. But the first 200 yards of road were
fortunately, so bad with mud and holes that, thoug]
the cars tried, as in duty bound, they could not ge
through it, and I was obliged to let them separat
from the rest of the column, and go via Kurshumlyi
along the main road. And the road followed by thi
colunm was throughout so bad that it would havi
been impossible, even for our wonderful cars an(
chauffeurs; the authorities, when they ordered u;
to take this track, must have forgotten that we hac
cars with us, for there was no attempt at road, am
the way lay over plou-rhed fields, and the mud was
often up to the axles of the wagon wheels. The oxer

200
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had heavy labour all the time, and in many places

we had to outspan oxen and, with their help, drag

the wagons one after the other out of deep bogs.

There were so few other columns going our way,

and the firing line was so near to us, that I wondered

if I had, after all, made a mistake in taking this

route. But I had acted according to instructions.

The way for some distance ran along a high plateau,

parallel with the rood on which we had travelled from

Blatzi. On our left was another plateau, and all

around, and in the distance, were mountains which

were now snow-capped. Blatzi village seemed to

be ablaze, and the hills between us and it were red

with the fire of cannons, and reeking with shrapnel

smoke. But the view was magnificent : dead,

yellow leaves of the scrub of Turkey oak—not the

common oak, nothing was ever common—made a

gorgeous show of colour against the dark blue

mountains.
At 4.80 p.m. the daylight vanished. There were

no roads, but tracks led in all directions, over ploughed

fields, and through woods, and it was difficult in

the darkness to know which to lake. But, by good

luck, we steered straight, and at 10 p.m. I saw with

joy the fires of bivouacked columns, and knew that

we were near our goal ; and, to my intense relief,

the cars containing the British Staif arrived an hour

later.

We encamped under trees by the roadside. At
one o'clock, when I was about to go to bed in the

car, an officer came up. He was very excited, and
asked why in the name of—I thiuK he said Heaven

—

we had encamped in this place ? He had been told,

he said, to put his guns here, in position for a big

battle that was to be fought early in the morning
against the (Jermans. I told him that we, too, were

here by order. That must, he said, be a mistake.

So I showed him my order paper, and he shrugged
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encamped oi the other sxde of the road, and I weiacross I heard somus |ik. small gun; being fi

mside a tent, and found the Major, the two Frenc

iiH A^ u^TJ- '°'^ '""^ '^'•'^t *''« Captain ha.aid and asked h.m if he thought that thS Captalhad known what he was talking about. The unshavcMajor sat up m bed. n.uch interested, and suggest",that I should send a I.ne of enquiry to Headquarter

tfL va"""^ '^.^^"^ '" *^« sehoolhouse nearand he asked me to let him know the result. I wentwith Vooitch, to the buildings in which the PMOwas supposed to be. and I asked the guard, who wa.walkmg upand down outside, if the Sta IT weather.
? t'^'^:i J?'' ^^^'^ ^*"y asleep?" " Ye^

hurZt ^^^y,r^'^ ^^^fmP there couldn't be anvhurry for us
;

all must be well, and I took a f urhours rest. But it was sometimes a little difh ulton such oecr,s;ons. For I was. above all tk^ngsanxious to avoid giving the in.pression that weXnervous. We were not ; but. at he same time ,must not. for the sake of my own pride? expose thecolumn to unnecessary risk.
^

In the morning I had a talk vith uur P.M.O.He had now. he said, lost cvervrh.ng. His h u^^and possessions in Arangelovatz had b.>en t«^enby the Germans, md. worse slill in Kra,.me% .tznot on y his house and property. >ut his
"

fe
'

five children Mere in theVrn -. hand! I \Z.that the pessimism >f both the P.M.( . anc' r ior Awith whom I also talked that m„ mg. s «: y ttlwell grounded, and I felt half ash. ned t* C totalk cheerfully, whilst I was only svt rin„ ,

°

but I always argued with tlieni na " F ,ndJi-ngland were big nations, and that th. ,ot
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have intervened, and have sent troops to Salonika

to help Serbia, if they had not meant to aid elTectu-

ally ; their prestige was at stake, and they would

never allow Serbia to be expunged.

On the other hand, all Serbians realised that

England had not yet begun to understand the

groundwork of Serbian politics. Even admitting

that England felt now goodwill towards Serbia,

it was a goodwill which wa. accidental, and due to

extraneous circumstances, rather than to apprecia-

tion of the motives which had actuated Serbia in

taking the field against superior enemies. And
nothing in all history is more wonderful than

the way in which the Serbian people have, during

centuries, struggled, then suffered passively when
struggle was useless, then struggled again for their

ideal ; for an ideal which must have been sub-

conscious in the minds of a people who had lived for

centuries scattered amongst their tyrannical con-

querors—^the ideal of race freedom.

The Serbian people could, at a pricf . have bought

exemption from this present annihilation, but at a

price which would have killed for ever, hope of the

eventual freedom, not only of the four million Serbian

and Montenegrin Slavs, but of the seven million Slavs,

now living in a neighbouring and hostile State.

All Serbians also realised that England still had

only a superficial acquaintance with the Serbian

character, and was still in the habit of judging them
by the unfortunate act which had first brought their

nation to the knowledge of the British public. Of

that act they had heard only through newspaper

comments circulated by their enemies : the extenuat-

ing circumstances had never been learned.

But England had not only exaggerated the short-

comings of the Serbians, she had also exaggerated the

virtues of the Bulgarians, and probably never believed

till the latter crossed the Serbian frontier, that which
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every Serbian peasant had known from the beginning

of the war—namely, that the ambitions of the German

Ferdinand were not based upon the ideals of a demo-

cratic people, but upon the designs of a Prince whc

was in sympathy with the military autocracy of the

Central Empires. Every Serbian knew that between

Bulgo-German autocracy, and Serbian democracy,

there could be no affinity. England would, thej

knew, discover this in time, but meanwhile Serbia wai

being sacrificed.

The confidence with which Serbians believed that

when England understood the ideal for which Serbij

was stru<rgling, she would extend, not only the litth

finger, but the whole hand, of fellowship, moved m<

almost more than their sulTerings. And if, as a nation

we do not fulfil the expectation that we, who have wor

our own freedom, shall help the Ser' t is to win theirs

we can never look a democratic country in the fac<

again.

But the continuous retreating could not fail to hav<

a depressing influence on everybody, except those wh<

were commanders, and this morning at Barbovat:

we had an illustration of the dillerent spirit whicl

actuates respectively a defeated or a victorious

soldier. One of the ambulance men came up ant

suggested that the big brovn tent which had beer

brought for hospital purposes, should now be aban

doned. It filled two wagons on the treks ; the oxer

were growing weak with the continuous journeying

corn was never now obtainable, and hay only ir

insufficient quantities, with the result that the road;

were already strewn with the dead bodies of oxen an(

of horses. The man said, and truly, that we did noi

use this tent now—there was never time to put it up-
and the other tents were large enough. But it be

longed to the Serbian hospital equipment, and j

would not abandon it till we were compelled. " Whal

you say is all very well," I said, " while we are re
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treating, but when we, in our turn, pursue
"

" Ah !
" interrupted the man eajj^erly, " I will carry it

on my own back then."

We had a nioiuentary gleam of hope that afternoon,

from a rumour that the German troops had with-

drawn from our front, and had gone, it was thought,

to meet the Russians, who were believed to be

advancing from Nog )tina. through Rumania. The
Austrians, without tlie Germans, would be manage-

able. But this, like all other rumours of good news,

was false. It served, however, as a temporary tonic

to the spirits. It is always easier to bear disaster

than the fear of disaster. Disaster has a bracing

influence, but fear paralyses action, and I came to the

conclusion that these rumours served a useful purpose.

We left next morning, November lith, at live

o'clock, for Spantzi. only a two hours' trek. We
found a dry field for the camp, and a farmhouse for

kitchen. The guns were very near and noisy that

day.

i
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CHAPTER XXX

Next morning, November 15th, we moved, at fiv

o'clock, for Marzovatz, where we arrived at 8 a.ra

We were lucky in finding a delightful camping-place, ii

an orchard, surrounded by fine mountains. Ou
oxen were getting exhausted, so I sent the corpora
to try and find others, also additional wagons, as th(

animals could no longer pull their full loads.

We now heard, to our regret, that our division, whici
had all this time borne the brunt of the fighting, was t<

have a rest, and the Drinske division was to take th<

first line. This would probably mean fewer woundec
for us, and our doctors and nurses would grov
restive.

At 9.80 that evening, Monday, November 15th, th<

order came to go on to Podyevo, some distance beyonc
Kurshumlya. We were away by 10 p.m. The nighl
was fine, but very cold. Kurshumlya, as we passed
through, was in darkness, and deserted except for th<
usual groups of refugees, huddled round camp fires, in

the streets. One of the cars broke down in the
town, and we had to leave the car with a Serbian
soldier-chauffeur who had turned up and had offered

his services. He was to repair it. or find oxen, and
bring it on as soon as possible. If the Germans over-
took him before he had done his work, he must destroy
the car and follow us. But we never saw the cai
again. The man mended it, and was on his way to
join us, when, on a steep and narrow road, it stuck,
and some officers, who were following, blew it up with
gunpowder and set fire to it, to prevent it from falling

into the enemy's hands.
Our way lay through a narrow gorge, and the road

206
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he road

was atrocious, and, in the dark, dangerous ; and as

the chaufTeurs were exhausted, with the constant
strain, and lack of sleep, we decided at 3 a.m. to call

a halt till dawn at 5.30. After that came a steep
hill up to Prepolatz, the old Turkish frontier.

At the base of this hill lay Banya, and a long
stretch of flat muddy road, which was blocked, from
end to end, with a solid phalanx of wagons, all

motionless, as if they were carved in stone. Round
the far corner the hill began, and what was happen-
ing there, no one could see. I was waiting on my
weary horse for our turn to move, when a young
captain of a commissariat column came up, and in

excellent English, invited me to come and drink a
glass of tea with him in his camp by the side of the
road. He recognised me because he had visited our
Kragujevatz hospital in the old days. He was
encamped with his large column In a sea of mud,
and we sat round his fire on little stools which sank
deep into the slush ; but I enjoyed the tea, which
helped to keep me awake during a weary halt.

It was sometimes a little difficult to discriminate
between times when it was right that we should be
shunted out of the line by a more important column,
and times when we must hold our own. For artillery

columns, of course, we always gave way, but some-
times extra ofTicious under-ofiicers, in control of

columns, would try and bounce us out of the line

illegitimately, and that required the fierce-eye

business. Serbian officers were invariably courte-
ous, and though I refused to take undue advantage
of sex, they often smuggled us into the line when we
might otherwise have had long to wait.

At Banya, our Artillery Major's double, who was
also an artillery officer, appeared, and he imme-
diately arranged that our column should follow his

convoy, and others had to stand aside. Soon after

that, the Major arrived, and rode with me for a little

'«!
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while on his way acrain to place his guns. H(

introdu?ed me to another officer who had lately beei

embarrassed by the arrival from Berlin of his Germai
wife and seven children, who were all now travellini

with the convoy.
The cars, as usual, took the hill wonderfully, an(

went on and waited for the colunm at Prepolatz, nea

the old Turkish fort. This was the boundary of Oh
Serbia, the entrance to the newer Serbia of recen

conquests, and my heart ached for our Serbiai

comrades, who nnist now say ^rood-bye to the best

loved and most-prized portion of their country

and leave it. with all that was most precious to them
in the enemy's hands ; knowing that the enem;

would now cat bread from corn which they had no
sown, and drink wine from vineyards which the;

had not planted ; whilst the sowers and the planters

the owners of this fertile soil, were fleeinj?, a spectra

nation to a spectral land, without clothes, withou

money, without food ; but, all honour to them
ne\er without hope, because they were never withou

an ideal. Will the day ever come. I wondered, whei
" the arrogance of the proud shall cease and th

haughtiness of the terrible be laid low ?
"

The Major and I were i^lad to rejoin the cars whicl

carried the food, and to eat a hurried sandwich,

had had nothing since the captain's glass of te

in the early morning ; the Major never seemed t<

eat. We reached Dubnitz at 9.30 p.m.—a twenty
four hours' trek. Our field-kitchen oxen had brokei

down, and we had to send others to help bring th^

field kitchen in. It arrived next morning after w
had left for Dole Luzhan, and it followed us.

We left at 8 o'clock, on a twelve hours' trek. 1

snow blizzard, with intense cold, made the condition

unpleasant for us, and deadly for the beasts. Con
tinned cold, exhaustion from forced marches, an4

increasing lack of food, made the track a shambles

TsrrraR
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The well-aimed ball of death was knocking down
oxen and horses, like ninepins, all along the road.

One of our riding horses died also to-day from cold

and exhaustion. It was bad enough to see these

poor beasts dead along the road, but it was still

worse to see them dying, and to know that all they

needed for restoration to life, was warmth and rest and
food. I thought of the Blue Cross Society, but even

they could have done nothing, as there was no time

;

enemies on three sides were always close behind us.

When we arrived at the village we found that the

cars, which had gone on in advance, were standing in

two feet of water. The chaufleurs and the staff

had gone into a cottage to dry their clothes, and in

the meantime, a stream which ran across the road

had expanded into a lake. The cottage was also

surrounded by the flood, and the doctors and nurses

were carried out by the gallant chauffeurs, who
then waded up to their knees and rescued the cars.

We found camping-ground for the column in an

Amaut (Albanian) village, and we ourselves slept in

the cars upon the road ; the snow was too deep for

tent pitching.
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CHAPTER XXXI

We left next morning, at nine, for Prishtina. Progress

was very slow, the road being more than ever blocked

with columns and refugees. The cold all day was

bad enough, and but for straw-covered stirrups and

my wonderful rubber canvas boots, worn over three

pairs of stockings, I must have had frozen feet, but

between 4 and 10 p.m. the cold was intense.

Amongst many memorable days, that day stands

conspicuous, for at dusk we began to cross the historic

battlefield of Kossovo. Upon this desolate plain,

which extends southwards to Skoplye, was fought, in

1889, the Waterloo of Serbia, the battle of Kossovo

Polye (the field of blackbirds). Upon this plain, the

Serbs had sulTered, at the hands of the Turks, a defeat

which robbed them of nationhood during nearly 500

years; a defeat which must have been the ' arder

to bear because it came after 200 years of flou- iiing

empire ; this empire had begun with the Neni nya

dynasty, under Stephen, in 1196, and had reached its

zenith under another famous Stephen—Stephen

Dushan—who died mysteriously in 1355.

It was only in 1878, and, strangely enough, through

the Treaty of Berlin, that the Serbs regained their

independence.

This Kossovo battle, more than any other in Balkan

history, seems to have gripped the imagination of

both Turks and Serbians, conquerors and defeated.

Poets relate that the Turkish Amurath the First,

though a Sultan, and presumably accustomed to such

pastimes, was enjoying a honeymoon when he

received news that the Serbs and Albanians had

routed his legions, in the fastnesses of the Black

210
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Mountain ; he, therefore, bade a hurried farewell to
his bride, and, as there were no cars or aeroplanes
in those days, he galloped to Kossovo. accompanied.
It IS said, by so many men " that a horseman could
not ride from one wing of his army to the other in a
fortnight. The plain of Kossovo was one mass of
steel

; horse stood against horse, man ai^niinst man ;

tlie spears formed a thick forest ; the banners obscured
the sun ; there was no space for a drop of water to
fall between them."
But also on King Lazar's side, many Serbs. Bosnians,

and Albanians were banded together. They must
have made a formidable array, for legends record that
at the last moment, Amurath hesitated to attack the
allied hosts, and that his doubts were only allayed
by a dream which came to one of his counsellors,
bidding him to " conquer the infidels." Lazar, also!
seems to have been in touch with the heavenly
powers. They, metaphorically, rang him up just
before the battle should have begun, and asked
him if he would rather have a heavenly, or an earthly
kingdom. If he chose the latter, he would be
victorious over the Sultan, but he could not have
both, and if he wanted a heaveijy kingdom, he must
submit to being defeated by the Sultan. Lazar
appears to have asked the exchange to hold the line
whilst he made up his mind ; he finally decided upon
the Kingdom of Heaven. The poets seem universally
to have approved his choice, but though it may have
been wisdom for himself, it was bad luck for his*army,
his dukes, and his nine brothers-in-law, who perished
with him. He should either not have fought, or he
&houId have fought meaning to win.
And now, when we set foot upon that steppe, it

seemed that those 500 years that had passed since
the fijrst Kossovo day, had been expunged. For the
Serbian Army, now defeated by the allies of those
same Turks, was still, like a ghost from the past.

'«
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fleeing across the silent plain. The panoplies had

fallen from their horses, the armour 'rom their men :

it was now a skeleton army, in skeleton clothes, but it

was carrying the same soul, of the same nation, to

guard as a holy treasure, till the day of the Lord shall

come. In the darkness, the physical wonders of the

place would have l>cen hidden, but for the white snow

which outlined the low hills, and transformed then-

rolling ridges into the foamy waves ol a tempestuous

sea, which seemed, on both sides of the narrow road,

to be advancing in tidal waves to engulf us, as we

moved slowly onwards, co-partners in that spectral

At every few yards, corpses of oxen and of horses,

and bodies of oxen and of horses not yet dead, but

unable to rise, kept the image of Death foremost in

the mind ; and then, as though to give her cold, green-

blooded sanction to the scene, the moon rose over the

hillocks, sailed defiantly across the sky, revealed

dead horrors of the present, and recalled to the eye

of the imagination, horrors which had lain hidden

during 500 years.
, , . j

The moon revealed, also, one picture of dumb and

hopeless misery never to be forgotten. Apart from

our funeral procession, nothing living, not even the

famous blackbirds, had been visible during mile aftei

mile, mile after mile, in all the wide expanse till, at t

turn' in the road. I saw, a hundred yards to our left

standing up to his fetlocks in the snow, abandoned

because it could no longer pull, a lean bay horse

It was too weak to move, and it knew that if il

lay down it would never rise, but nnist succumb to i

lingering death from cold and hunger ; so it stood

staring into nothingness, knowing that no help wouh

come. It was the dumbness ol the misery tha

appealed, and I realised that the misery of many o

us who are suffering in this war, is almost as duml

as the misery of that poor beast. And we sha
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remain dumb until we have the cour.^re to wrest the
flamiuu sword from the hands o| the <herubini wlio
ffuurd the Iree of Life. The dictionari<> tell us that
cherubim are second-class anjrels. so there ouyht to beno dilheulty, if the attack were only determined
enough.

It was 9 p.m. when, cold and hungry, we sichtetl the
picturesque town of Prishtina, with its square-roofed
houses and narrow streets. At the entrance therewas bad congestion—a phalanx of wagons were all
struggling to pass through a narrow alley, and whilst
waiting our turn, one of our men, wijo had gone on
with the cars m advance, ^r-ive me a shock. He toldme that our two women doctors, and the nurses, were
all in a Turkish harem. It was true, and they much
enjoyed the hospitality of a kindlv old Turkish
gentleman.
The only possible site for the wagons for the nicht

was in a muddy square. I slept, as always, in the
car, in one of the side streets, but not till our faithful
cook had given me some much-netded sui)per. as we
sat on httle stools in the mud, round a fire which the
soIdier-cook, Demetrius, had lighted for us in the street
Next morning, early, a camping-site must be found

and I rode with Vooitch along the Prizrend road.
Very soon we saw, on our left, a large hospital build-
ing, with an open grass space between it and the
road. This was the military hospital ; we went inand asked Uie commandant to allow us to encampm the garden. He agreed, and he also kindly gave
us a room in the hospital for sleeping quarters for the
doctors and nurses, and in the garden a round summer
house, which could be used as kitchen, dining-room
and sleepmg-room for some of the men.
At Prishtina we were now, as I understood, at the

parting of the ways. If there was still hope of our
joming the Allies, the Army would continue on its
southward journey, via Prizrend, and we noticed, on
P2
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our arrival at the hospital site, that all the convoys

were ivissinc alonj? this road, in front o! our camp, and

That was 1 g.KKl siKn. But if this hope must be aban-

loncJ then all hope of victory and all hope of savmg

Serbia was at an livh and the only asp.rat.on would

oe to save the Army , for this there was only one road

of salvatio,. open-c.v er the mountains o Monetenegro

and Albania to the coast. This road, which branched

off from the Pri/rpnd road, nearly opposite our camp,

was at present lifeless, and that was Rood.

In the town we met. to our astonishment, our

Doctor MacMillun ami Mr. Rodgcrs. They gave u,

the news that Nurse Clifton had bc;n ace.dentally

shot (as be ff)re mentioned). She was now lymg ill at

MHrovitza. and they had been to Prishtina for stores,

alid >^re now on their way gallantly to rejoin her

and Doctor lies, and Nurse Bainbridce. with the cer-

tainty of being taken prisoners by the Austnans. a^

"Ginger," though better, was too .11 to be moved.

(They returned safely to London m February,

^^Next day a young German officer strolled into oui

mess hut. He was a prisoner, but the only restraml

upon him was that he mu ,t report himself at the mill

tary station every night. During the day he was
^

free as we were, and he came and took meals with ui

several times. His views upon the miliUry positioi

were interesting : the war had been brought on b;

En^rland ; France had been the first to violate Belgiai

territory ; and the war would be finished in a month

there was no chance at all for the Allies ;
we could iio

win • the Germans had practically won already

Our hospital party would certainly be taken prisonei

in a few days. We told him that some of us ha

enjoyed one experience of being prisoners m Germa

hands, and that, though we had no intention of bew

taken prisoners by anybody, we would rather fall ml

the hands of the Bulgarians, the Turks, or the Au
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trains, than of the Germans. We told him of our
devil-major at Tongrcs, and he replied, " Ah t you'll
find you will be much better treated this time ; you
mark my words." We have marked them ever
sinee.

Other visitors were two blue-jaekets from Admiral
Trowbridge's unit, which htwi done sueh fine work on
the Danube. They were now. with their guns, also in
the general retreat, and were encamped near Prish-
tin.i.

Biit all day long, colt m
the road in front of us, to-

Ide I Desno ! Levo !
" ('

To the right I To the left
'

and all night.

The difficulty of getting
became greater every day.
when I went my round, that nothing had been pro
vided for the oxen, or the horses, for the night, or
for the next morning. So I routed Sand ford out of
his slumbers, and sent him to neighbouring villages
to search for fodder. He must have hated me.
But I have never wished to be popular ; popularity
is a drag on tha wheel of effort.

Prishtina v is, of course, in process of being
evacuated, and though we were too late for food
stores, we secured for the soldiers, from the Red Cross
dep6t, a nunsbcr of under-garments which were
much needed. Tlure were, unfortunately, no boots,
and the men's footgear was deplorable.
November 20th arrived, and still I received no

order to move. I was a little uneasy lest the message
should have miscarried, as the P.M.O. had told nie,
when we first arrived, that we should be moving on
at once, and I noticed that the convoys which had.
a day or two ago, passed along the southern road to
Prizrend, were now returning, and taking the western
road towards Montenegro. That was disquieting, for
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I jfuessed that it miffht mean that the dice were

loaded against "s, that the Allies had failed us, and

that the intention of the Serbian Army to continue

southwards, throuyh Pri/.rend to Monastir, tjiere to

join with the Allies. n)ust be abandoned. The

Bulgarians wtre already at Skoplye. and it was

obvious that, if the Serbian Army risked encountering

the victorious Bulbars, and was not successful, the

fate of the Armv would be sealed, for the road of

retreat to Moiitenejiro and Albania would then be

blocked by the Germans and the Austrians.

The moment of decision for the Headquarters

Staff, between «oinj: south, and risking the annihila-

tion of the Army, upon which the existence of a future

Serbia depended, or poinj; west, and abandoning

their beloved country to the enemy, must have been

as bitter as any monient even in Serbia's tragic

history. We should learn the decision when our

order came to move.

But still no order came, though the columns all

around us. artillerv, cavalry, and the pontoons on

the other side of the hospital buildinj;. had all gone.

All the stall of the military hospital had gone.

The Secretarv was a Russian. He was very bitter,

and consequently unjust, to the French and English.

He said that the former were drinkmg absinthe,

and the latter whisky, at home, whilst Serbia

perished. He was busy evacuating his hospital,

and he kept urging me to go. and not to wait for the

order. He said we should certainly be cut off by

the Bulgars, if we did not get away at uncc. Convoys

which had gone towards rrizrciul. lirul been lecalled,

and all were now hurrying to the Montenegrin

frontier. Could I not hear that the iiulganan

guns sound'-d louder a.ul louder as they drew nearer

every hour ? Hut I wouldn't go till the order came.

All that day I tried in vain to procure more oxen

and wagons, as the men said our oxen could not
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possibly carry all the material, but w.'ihout success,
and I was oblijred at last, reluctantly, to abandon
the lar«e brown tent. The Russian Secretary
allowed me to put it in his hospital, which was then
empty.
And still no order came. On the evening oi

Sunday the 21st. I sent an orderly to try and find the
Ileadquitrters StafT, and to enquire if there were
any instructions lor us. The man came back saying
that our order had been sent yesterday. " Has the
P.M.O. sent the order by you now, or given you a
message?" "No, he said it would come." I
could not, therefore, leave, as I had not instructions
as to where to go, and didn't even know whether our
road would be towards Prizrend, or Mont legro.
1 couldn't sent the orderly again that night, as the
Headquarters were a long distance away. We
only had three riding horses now, and tiiey were
exhausted, and must be spared for the next trek.
And every hour the JJulgarian guns thundered louder
and nearer on one side of us, and the German guns
on the other.

Early next morning (Monday, November 22nd)
I sent the orderly to Headquarters, and told him that
he must this time bring back a written order, and
at 7 a.m. he returned with the small white envelope.
He had seen the Divisional Commander, who was
very angry when he heard that we had received no
order. We ought, he said, to have left two days
ago. and I must now make up for lost time.
Then came an cxcitiniv moment ; were we to go

towards Prizrend or Montenetrro ? I have never
opened an envelope with more acute anxiety, for the
late of the Sorbiun Army, and of the Serbian people,
would be (liscloscd. And if the fate of my own army
and my own people hid been contained in that small
enveloi>e, I could not have felt more deeply con-
cerned.
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The order said :
" Take your column at once to

Fetch (near the Montenegrin frontier) viv Valomo
Han, Kievo, Lapushnik, and Dresnik, and don't

halt till you get to Dresnik." That was, I knew, the

temporary death sentence of the Serbian nation.

It meant tliat our backs, the backs of the Serbian

Army, would now be turned to hope. Allies, and

victory, and we must face—better not think of

what we mitrht have to face. Thoughts and energies

mubt be concentrated in saving all we could of the

Serbian Army, for future effort. This thought must

be oui' beacon to lead us on with firm step and det^^r-

mined heart.

We were ready to start when the messenger

returned at 7 a.m. (Monday, November 22nd), but

the difficulty of getting into the line was great,

because convoys and fugitives were now converging

from all directions, on this one road of escape.

The cars went on first ; they were to wait for us

after half an hour's run ; hut when we came to the

first cross road, we discovered that they had taken

the wrong turn, so I had to send messengers flying

after them, and we waited for them, with the column,

by the side of the rojul, on an open plain. The cars

returned, but we could not get back on to the roa<i

or regain our position in the line. We were by then

surrounded by a soli<l block of convoys, on the plain

beside the roa«l. A glove Cwuld not have been

dropped clear, amongst that chaos of wagons, horses,

oxen, soldiers and refugees.

When th<^ ears arrived I sent f«>r the sergeant ; he

couldn't befomul.so I searched, and found him playing

cards with the s<rgcants (»f other columns. He said

it was hopeless to expect to ni(»ve to-day ; some of the

columns hud been alrea«ly waiting here for two days ;

we had better make up our minds to spend the night

here. It was true that the columns around us had

outspanned their oxen, ami the men were sitting
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complacently round their ubiquitous fires, though
the Bulgarian guns were dinning louder and louder
every minute in their ears. It certainly looked
hopeless to expect that jumble of wagons, animals and
men, ever to disentangle themselves and break away
into the serried line of convoys, artillery, transport,
and refugees, which were all streaming without a
break, along the road beside them. A more complete
nightmare it would be difTjcult to picture. But I
told the sergeant that we must get on at once ; our
oxen must not be outspanncd ; I didn't care what
other columns did ; if they chose to be taken by the
Bulgars, that was their afiTair. lie said it was im-
possible to get on to the road ; we t^ouldn't move
either forward or backward, and between us and the
road, and parallel with the road, was a broad deep
ditch. There was, he said, nothing to be done but
to wait patiently—the fatal doctrine of Kismet, by
which he had beer: all his life impregnated. He was
never resourceful, and now despair had paralysc«i him.
But I had no intention of calmly letting the column
be captured by the Bulgars, so I examined the ditch
near to us, sent for some of the soldiers, told them to
bring spades, and then onlered them to level the ditch.
This was soon done. I then warned the column to
be ready to move at a moment's notice, and, with
Vooitch, I stoo<I on the road watching an opportunity
to break in. We stopped an officer who was com-
manding a passing column and asked him to insist

on our having a place after his column ; us we were
a hospital we hail, by right, precedence over many
others. He respondwi by immediately stopping the
columns behind him, and he gave us a place just
behind the carriage in which was riding the (;eneral
of the Kossovo I)ivision. I heard afterwunls that
some thousands of the people whom we left behind
»)n the plain, when we erossed that ditch, were captured
by the Bulgars.
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But the congestion occasioned by the retreating of

all the various convoys of an army 200,000 strong,

with their innumerable oxen and horse wagons, plus

the fugitives, with or without wagons, along bad and
narrow roads, was now the more dangerous, because

four enemies—the Germans, the Austrians, the

Bulgars and, henceforth, the Arnauts or Albanians,

who made sporadic and murderous raids upon the

convoys for the sake of loot—were all close upon our

heels. From Barchinatz, in the north of Serbia, to

Scutari, near the coast of Albania, the sad cortege

was winding its way, like a writhing snake, without

beginning and without end, slowly, at oxen's pace,

along roads, which sometimes looked impassable, with

mud. and holes, and broken bridges.

The poor old Kossovo General had a narrow escape

from drowning, or from a bad ducking, soon after we
began to follow him. We came to a swollen river,

over which there was no bridge ; the water came over

the steps of the four-seated pony carriage in which he

drove, and, as the bottom of the stream was mud and
boulders alternately, the carriage nearly overturned

many times. I was ready to rescue him, but I ex-

pected every minute to be submerged myself. When
I had fortled safely through, leading a way for the

others, I found that the fool of a sergeant had let

another column break in, and intercept our rear

wagons, which ran the risk of being left behind ; so

once more I was obliged to plunge into the water and
splash up and down, and risk being overturned by
angry, desperate drivers, and riders, whilst I insisted

on our wagons getting a passage, and showed the
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drivers the treacherous places to avoid. The General
soon got ahead of us, and we never saw him
again.

We travelled all throuph the day and all through
the nijjht, with the exception of an outspan during
two hours from 11 to 1 p.m., when we had supper by
the roadside.

At 5 a.m. (Tuesday, November 23rd) we waited for
the cars, which had stayed behind to rest awhile, but
they got blocked, and did not reach us till 10 o'clock
a.m. The cold during the night had been intense,
and I was often obliged to dismount and to walk, in
the thick mud, to keep my feet from freezing. Soon
after starting again on Tuesday, November 23rd,
we came to a wooden bridge, from which some
planks had been removed by the column ahead of us,

for firewood. An army on the march will commit any
crime for firewood, and to a Serbian soldier, firewood
seems of more importance than even bread. Before the
cars could pass, we had to cut down some trees,

which were, fortunately, available, and mend the
bridge. It seemed certain that the time would come
when the cars must be abandoned. How would the
stalT and their bagirage then be carried ? The wagons
could carry no more ; but I always remembered the
old woman, who complained that " she 'ad indeed
'ad many troubles in 'er life, though "—she added, as
an aftcrthouirht -" most of 'em 'ad never com'd off."

We. too, had a few troiibles that day which didn't
come olT. At one deep and bridizeless stream across
the road, steep mud banks led to it and from it ; the
cars made dashes iin<l scrambled throuuh marvellously,
but some of the wagons overturned in mid-stream.
The drivers then waded into the water, above their
knees, to drair up the liillen oxen, shouting " Ide I

Ide ! Terrai ! Tirrai !
" and beating the poor, panting

beasts till they stniiruled to their feet and scrambled
out somehow. When thev were out, thev couldn't
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be piven time to recover breath, because of the

multitudes following behind.

Evening came and no outspan could yet be made,
and it was now obvious that a second ni^ht nmst be

spent without sleep. Sometimes our column, with

others, would be shunted to the side of the road, to

make way for artillery transport, which must, of

course, have precedence. At twilight, on this evening,

at the top of a steep descent, we had been thus halted,

but finally, an ofiiccr in command at this point of the

road, ordered way to be ma<le for us, and we started,

in the dark, on a narrow road, which was worse than

an>'thing we had yet met, with deep holes and mud
up to the axles. I could not believe that the cars

could possibly get through, but Mr. Little walked

ahead with me, and said it might possibly be done.

The cars made the descent safely and. finding that a
road which was being reserved for artillery was better

than the road which we and all the other columns must
follow, we obtained leave for the cars to take that

road and to meet us at Dreznik. And thankful I

was that this was done, for the road on which we
travelled would have been impossible, even for our

wonderful cars and chaufTeurs.

There were now only five motors, and they were

overweighted. So J. G. and Mr. Little came with the

column and drove in one of the horse wagons. At

the bottom of the descent, the road ceased and became
a track across a narrow, swampy, grass plain. Here
there was a congestion of convoys which blocked us

from 2 to 5 a.m. This was a blessing, as the animals

were exhausted. Hugs and coats were in the cars,

but we sat round the fire on .some straw, made coffee,

and pretended that there was no frost and that we
were quite warm.

Before dawn (on Wednesday the 24tii) came the

moment when we had to take ndvantagc of other

columns who might be dozing, and get into the line

'ij;
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before them. There was no roud, only a track
through beech scrub and up a steep ascent. I was
accompanied, for a portion of the way, by the
Artillery Major, whose wife and family had l^'tely
joined him ; two of his sons. wcJI-^rown and well-
mannered boys of about 1

'> and 1«, were with him, in
Serbian uniform.
On the top of the hill, when we reached an opening;

in the forest, we were told that we nmst halt while
the road ahead of us was being mended. Tliat sounded
hopeful, and we always cheered the men with every
scrap of hope that came our way. Meantime I was
invited by some officers to have breakfast with them

—

coffee, and little chunks of fat bacon and bread a
huge treat. Soon afterwards we continued our
journey—the mended road was, alas ! like all other
good news, only a rumour —over ploughed fields, feet
deep in mud.

In the middle of the day, after a time of terrible
straining for the oxen and horses, we were about to
outspan for an hour's rest, but I was told we mustn't
stop, even for a quarter of an hour. The animals,
however, were exhausted, and we gave them a ten
minutes' breathing interval, and the men time to
swallow some food, and we went on. Would Kievo
ever come in sight ?

We continued all through that day (Wednesday,
November 24th) in one ceaseless struggle with mud
and ploughed fields, and through scrub of Turkish oak
and beech wowls—no road anywhere. Towards
evening we climbed a steep hill through scrub, and
reached a plateau which would, under normal circum-
stances, have given great joy, for a more gorgeous
view it would I impossible to find. At first 1 thou„rht
that the snow-white peaks in the high heaven, to the
west, and south, were fleecy clouds, but I soon saw
that they were snow-capped mountains, away up
in the sky at an incredible height, as far away from

IM
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this troubled earth as they could get. I envied them.
But there was no time to look at scenery. Before
us was a steep descent, and thousamls of wagons,
converging from tracks running east and west, were
streaming down the steep hill and blocking us. I

rode down, and then up and down again, for some
time, vainly trying to find an oflicer who could

break the line for us ; when I saw an officer in the
distance, he had always ridden away by the time I

reached the place. But eventually we got into line

and descended, and found ourselves once more upon
A road.

At 9 p.m. (Wednesday the 24th) the oxen could
go no farther, and we outspanned for two hours in a
wood by the side of the road, and we sle]>t in the
wagons for those two hours till 11 p.m. Then into the
line again. But soon we were shunted to make room
for artillc"^', and the difficulty of getting a plart?

again was greater than ever. Some of the columns
comprised two to three hundred wagons tach. The
sergeant, as usual, suggested that we should wait till

to-morrow, but at 2. a.m. (Thursday the 25th) I

found an officer of a munition column sittiiig by his

fire by the roadside ; I sat and talked with him for a
while (J. G. and Mr. Little were asleep in the wagon),
and then, when the chance came, he helped us inv.o

the line again. I am afraid that this officer will have
a poor opinion of the intelligence of Englishwomen
if he judged by my conversation that nijjht ; for 1

had been without sleep for seventy hour , and some-
times I couldn't prtvi nt myself from dozing in the
middle of a sentence, and then I had to try and tack
the interrupted words correctly on tr "':e next
sentence, and I don't feel sure that they alwi.vs

fitted.

At 6 a.m. (on Thursday the 25fh; we hal^f\l, again
blocked. Some officers on the othc sidi »f the
road were drinking collee. I could m mage to keep
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awake whilst moving, but durinfr « halt it was too
.lifficult

; the oiliccrs saw me trying to keep awake,
and dozing every few minutes on niv horse, and one
of them, who was Commander of the Staff of the
Sehumadia Division, second reserve (our division was
lirst line), eaine across and made friemis. He
asked how we managed always to get a phice in the
line

; he hod noticed, he said, that we were generally
to the front, and he then asked if I would allow him
to join our column; he only now had eight horse
wagons and carriages left, and he would not, he said,
incommode us. I was, of course, glad, and he rode
with us to Dreznik, which we reached at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, November 25th. Wc had left Prishtina
at seven on the morning of Monday, the 22nd, and
had thus travelled continuously, with onlv occasional
short halts, during three days and nights, 'but though
I had been 81 hours without sleep or rest, I was
quite fresh and untired, and the only inconvenience
I had felt was from occasional fits of sleepiness
when nothing important had to be done.
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We were tiisuppuinted to find that the cars had not

arrived, but we discovered that the road wliich they

had been told to take did not come to Dreznik ; we
should, however, we were assured, find them at

Fetch (Ypek). The continued lack of rugs and

baggaf^e seemed of httle consequence, for there never

was time or op])ortunity for playing with such

relies of past civilisation.

But at Dreznik we had a lovely dry camping
ground, near a furm-house, and we slept in a tent,

on beds, for the first time and the last for many weeks.

The night was cohl but dry, and we had a real supper

round tiie camp fire. Our kindly Captain (a barrister

in the reserve) bivouacked in the field next to us, and
joineii us for supper, and we arranged to start together

at daybreak the next morning. We knew that there

would be difficulty in getting into the line, as myriads

of wagons were already blocking our road of entrance.

I hoped that Captain W. wouhl do the fierce-eye

business, and secure a place in the lino, but he thought

melting-eye business wouhl be more effective, and he

asked me to make the arrangements So I lode on
to see the lie of the land, as we were encuuiped away
from the main road (I had s.-nt Vooitch with the

motors and the stuff, and I was, meantime, without

interpreter, as G. was useless). It was sometimes

a little difficult to carry on in a language nhich one

only un<lerstood imperfectly, but everything in Nature

and this world is in a language which one doesn't

understand, and we have to carry on. A big munition

column of 200 wagons was the next in order of pro-

gression ; I found the officer in charge, who, as usual,
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could talk German and French, and I asked him to
let us follow immediately after him, and he cheerfully
agreed. This was great luck, as oxen anil horse
wagons—all struggling and fighting for places—were
clustered like bees before swarming-time, at every
angle of the entrance to the narrow road of flight, and
Captam W. was mightily pleased at the quick success.A snow blizzard began whilst we were waiting, and
continued all through the day.
The word " road " is a euphemism for the river of

mud mto which we immediately plunged ; indeed,
all day long we met no road, but journeyed over
ploughed fields, bogs, now covered with snow, rivers,
nriud banks, and stick-hills. My horse was con-
tmually over its knees in mud, and was growing
weaker ever hour ; but it was necessary to ride up
and down the column, through the sloiigh of mud,
whenever this was possible without getting legs
broken agamst the wagons and hard wooden packs,
to watch that when a wagon stuck or broke, and had
to be left, that the load was not thrown away, but
was distributed amongst other wagons, whose drivers
strongly resented extra burdens.
Horses fell, and their riders were thrown into the

slush
; wagons overturned, and were then, with their

contents, destroyed as the quickest remedy ; the road
was one long pandemonium. At one bridge, over
the River Drin, the scrimmage was even worse than
usual. The bridge was so nariow that passage could
only be effected in single file, and an officer near me
estimated that 5,000 wagons were, at one moment,
struggling at the entrance for places in the line. The
louJ y> >es of officers on horseback, shouting, and
somtcii.es quarrelling, and of drivers urging their
weary oxen, was like the noise of a thousand furious
football crowds. Then suddenly above the din I
heard my name, and an officer, wishing to expedite
our column, shouted a dramaticallyworded biography,
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\a an appeal to the soldiers to let us pass. But

while we were still waiting to cross, I saw one des-

perate soldier, who was angry because an officer

would not let him pass, seize the officer by the arm,

with the intent to strike him. Promptly the officer

took out his revolver and aimed it at the man.

Fortunately the weapon was not loaded, so the officer,

thwarted, turned round and seized a rifle from a

soldier standing near. The culprit fled. The officer

dismounted and pursued, caught up the man, whanged

him on the head with the butt end, and was evidently

intending to shoot. It was a horrible moment, but

the man pleaded, others intervened, and the man was

led away. Everyone's nerves were overwrought, and

suffering and discomfort were so universal, that I don't

believe that one death, more or less, would have

seemed a great thing to those who were watching.

But once across the bridge, and on the tramp, all

was again silent, except for the monotonous and auto-

matic cries of the drivers to their oxen :
" Terrai

!

Chovai ! Ide ! Napred !
" The route all day was road-

less, through sloughs of mud, and unbroken scrub, and

over boulders, and everywhere it was strewn with the

dead bodies of oxen and of horses.

At dusk we outspanned for the night, in the snow,

at the top of a hill, near an Amaut village. We had

now, presumably, made up for the time lost at

Prishtina, and rest for the animals was imperative.

Captain W. supped with us.

We were away again by 6 o'clock next mommg
(Saturday, November 27th). We ate mealie porridge

at 6.80, as it was impossible to stop for food during

the day, and it was good to have some physical basis

of energy. This meant an hour's less rest for me and

for the cook (now, in the temporary iibsence of Mrs.

Dawn, Demetrius, the soldier man). But it was

worth the effort. We trekked, this day, first through

Ml Amaut village; the houses were one-storied.
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mostly of stone, as protection from enemies and from
berbian vendettas, and, indeed, they were so sub-
stantially built that only cannons could have dis-
lodged the inhabitants

; and then we came into a
vortex of columns converging on all sides from their
vanous encampments.
One officer (a doctor) told me that he had been

blocked with his column at that spot during two days
and It was now seven days since he had left Prishtina!We got into line behind the guns, which soon, however
got ahead of us, as they were horse-drawn, and at a
narrow bridge we were again blocked for hours.
Thenceforward there were no roads, only tracks over
fields and through scrub of Turkev oak, and mud
maredible

; and another of our riding horses collapsed
The view, as we neared the snow-covered mountains,

of which Fetch was at the base, was magnificent. We
encamped at dusk, on the slope of a hill, in the valley.
Captain W had supper with us. During the day. tomy relief, Vooitch reappeared ; he had left the motor
party safely ensconced at Fetch, and I was thankful
to have his help again and to know that the othershad arrived.

At 6 a.m. Sunday, November 28th (Advent Sundav)we were on the march. As usual now, there were no
roads

;
we scrambled and stumbled over ploughed

fields and every variety of rough country, but therewas less block, because, as there was no road, we could
choose our track. Hard frost, too. helped to makeswamps more manageable. We had to abandon
another wagon, because the oxen were growing
weaker, and the kitchen wagon needed extra help.
The worst block of that day. after the start-

occurred at the end of the day. I had scrambled
through a hedge, in advance of the blocked column,
and, with Vooitch. had chosen as camping site a graai
space, partially sheltered from the icy wind by the
wall of an Arnaut village. When we returned to
82
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the hedge we found that the Bakers' Column had
intercepted ours, and refused to let our wagons pass.

They said this was in revenge for their having been

forced, by another officer, to let us pass them earlier

in the day. When our men eventually got through,

they were so angry at having been kept for an addi-

tional hour from fire and supper, that when they got

through the hedge, they placed their wagons close

under the hedge, instead of coming across to the other

side of the enclosure, where I was awaiting them and
keeping the ground from other columns. So, with

fierce eye flaming, I stalked across to them, through
intervening convoys, and told them to come at once.

They said that they had already outspanned their

oxen and lighted their fires. Full of wrath, I kicked

their fires out, with my impellent boots, and gave the

order to inspan and to follow me at once. They came
meekly, and were soon glad of the shelter of the wall.

How could I help loving these men ? For they never

sulked or bore malice when they had to do things

they didn't like ;
perhaps they remembered that we,

also, were doing things which we didn't like, for their

sakes.

That evening I had the good fortune to be able to

buy, for 90 dinars, a pony to replace my horse, which
was exhausted. We took the latter with us to

Scutari, but it was never again ridden on trek.

In the evening a rumour came that the town crier

at Fetch, was crying that the Russians had been vic-

torious in Galicia, and that the Germans were leaving

Serbia. It was also rumoured that we might be
ordered back to Mitrovitza . And much as the men
wanted to return to Serbia, they all shouted in chorus,
" Never again along that Prishtina road."

J. G. and Mr. Little and I slept in the wagons that

night. We were up at five next morning (Monday,
November 29th), and when we were starting, the local

Prefect came up and saiJ he had only just heard that
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we were here, or he would have invited us to his house
for the night. He made a charming speech of appre-
ciation of our work, and asked me to come and drink a
glass of new milk at his house. I had not time to
dismount, but I shall never forget that drink of milk.
It was half cream, and the daughter of the house
warmed it. I had not realised, till I found myself
gulping like a greedy puppy, that we had lately not
been overfed. I called the other two, and they also
had a gulp.

The cold was horrible all day, and the route was
worse than ever : over hedges, ditches, rivers, bogs,
ploughed fields and slippery ice, all the way to Fetch,
which we reached at 4 p.m. Major A. and his column,
with hundreds of others, were encamped on the bare,
frozen marshes out!^;ide the town, and he suggested
that we, too, had better stop on this side of the town.
But it was a bad place for a camp, no wood for fires,
or shelter from the icy wind, and the ground was a
swamp. Our cars were on the other side of the town,
near a monastery, and that sounded very hopeful and
peaceful. I was told that we should not be allowed to
go through the town, but we risked it and got through.
I found that the doctors and nurses and their cars were
inside the monastery walls ; the other cars, with the
remainder of the staff, were outside, beside a stream.
On Ihe other side of the stream we placed the column.
There was no wood available, in or around Fetch.
A Serbian soldier would sell his soul for firewood, as our
Tommies would for a long drink, and I had to consent
that one of our wagons, the most dilapidated, should
be cut up, in order that the men might make their
magic fire circles, and, whilst sitting round them,
dream of past and future, and forget the present. The
continuous strain and lack of food were exhausting
the oxen. Every day now loads had to be readjusted,
and if there was one wagon less, the men would be
helped.
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It was pleasant to be ..elcomed "home" again

by the staff after a separation of six days. We took
up quarters near the wagons outside the monastery.
Doctor May and the unit from Kragujevatz, who had
all been obliged to evacuate the Stobart Hospital, by
order of the military authorities, were now, I
heard, in the town on their way to England, so I went
to see them, and I found that Doctor Curcin, who had
at Kragujevatz been officially responsible for the
welfare of foreign units, was in charge of the party,
and that all arrangements had been made for their
journey with ponies to the coast. They were return-
ing to England as quickly as possible, and it was now
decided that the two doctors of our Serbian-English
Field Hospital, two nurses and three chauffeurs
should go home with the Curcin party. I could not
guarantee that I should return to London imme-
diately. I was pledged to the Army and to the
colunm as long as my services were needed, and I
could not yet foresee what might be required of me,
and it seemed wise that those who wished to make
sure of being in London before Christmas, should
take the opportunity of Doctor Curcin's escort. We
helped them to buy ponies, and they left Fetch on
December 1st, for Andreavitza and Podgoritza.



CHAPTER XXXIV

Ths cold that first nif^rht at Fetch was intense, and
in the morning we couldn't put on our boots till we
had unfrozen them at the fires. In the morning
(Tuesday, November 30th) I went into the old

Turkish town, picturesque with mosques and narrow
streets, to get orders, on the telephone, from the

P.M.O. I was told to do whatever was done by the

''ourth Field Hospital. They were out on the

irozen swamp, so I sent an orderly and told him to

report their movements. In the meantime, as my
hands when I was riding were generally frozen, I tried

to buy some warm gloves, for though shops were all

shuttered, and their owners had for the most part gone,

it was possible here and there still to buy a few

odds and ends, if you knew where to go. But there

were no gloves to be had, so I bought a pair of short

white woollen socks to wear as gloves. A clumsy,

but on the whole a useful contrivance.

On Wednesday, December 1st, we had received

no order to move. I went into the town to see the

Kragujevatz party start on their long mountain
walk, and I took possession of a couple of rooms
vacated by them, for kitchen and for dining and
sleeping-room. The only available site for the

colunm was in an old Turkish graveyard, close to the

house. This house, which was near the headquarters

of the Montenegrin police, belonged to a Montenegrin

man, who was not at home when we nrrived. I

wanted to take down his fence at the back of the

house, as it enclosed a grass space convenient for

the cars, and I asked the police if I might do this.

They said perhaps I had better wait till the owner
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returned in the afternoon. About three o'clock, a
talJ, dark, heavily-built man. lookintj like the villain
in penny novelettes, appeared; he had been in
America, and spoke a very little and verv bad English.
Serbians in America r)ick up marvellously little
Jbintjiish. We met many who. though thev had
been years in the United States, could not* make
themselves intelligible in our tongue. Our friend
said he was sorry to be late, but that he had only
this minute come out of gaol. "Ah. yes," I said,
as though that was the place from wh'ch one naturally
expected one's friends to be arriving, "and what
busines^ took you there?" "Oh!" carelessly.

I just killed a nozzer fellow here," and he pointed
to his own doorstep. It seemed that his wife and the
nozzer fellow had been on too familiar terms, and

our Montenegrin giant had taken the law into hisown hands, and had promptly rid himself of the
enemy. He had not yet been tried, though he had
been m prison for ten months and three days. Butnow. as Fetch was being evacuated, all prisoners
were set free, to escape as best they could. He gave
us permi-^sion to destroy his fence. As the moral
fence a^und his home had already been destroyed,
the wooden fence must have seemed of small impor-
tance

; besides, his house would soon be in the hands
of the Germars, and nothing could have seemed ofmuch consequence now except his freedom. He was
Jame. he had no money, and his horse was too small
to carry him, so he asked if we would let him gowith us oyer the mountains to the coast, and if wewould let him ride our biggest horse in exchange for
his pony. He must, otherwise, he said, be capturedby the enemy. We couldn't let him be taken prisoner
again, and as he said he knew all the Montenegrin
roads and might be useful, we let him come with us.He came, but he didn't know the tracks, and if ever
1 asked his judgment as to direction, he was invariably
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kindly harmless, wewrong. But he was
took him as far as Podjjoritza

In the street at Patch, I met our P.M.O., who was
on his way to see me. He gave me the cheerful
information that henceforth the roads would not be
good. With remembrance of the road between
Prishtina and Petch, still in my mind. I laughed.
The P.M.O. smiled grimly, and said, yes, the roads
would be even worse now, and I must at once cut
our four-wheeled wagons in half, and make of them
two-wheeled carts ; I had better see how the Fourth
Field Hospital were doing this, and do the same.
Then he told me that he and Headquarters were very
pleased with us, that we had done well in difacult
circumstances, and he referred, with congratulations,
to the fact that we had had no deserters, a trouble
which had befallen other columns. He was glad,
he said, that having come through so much, we were
still sticking to the work. His kind wo ds cheered
me very much, for having had no previous experience
of this kind of work, I didn't know if I had been doing
all that was expected of me.
We wer now, he said, to start to-night, or at

daybreak to-morrow, with our two-wheeled carts,
for Scutari, near the coast of Albania. The route
was to be via Roshai, Berani, Andreavitza. and
Podgoritza.

Thursday, December 2nd, was a busy day; the
first job was to cut the wagons in half; the back
portion would be left behind, and we should carry
on with the front portion. It was difficult to procure
saws, especially as some of the wagons belonged to
the drivers, and they were not anxious to cut them up.
Nema" and " ne moshe " ("There is none" and

"not possible ") lurked ominously amongst the tomb-
stones, but fierce-eye prevailed. Then came the
sad business of sorting hospital material, for, as half
a wagon is only half as large as a whole wagon, half

1
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the hoBpital maceriaJ must be left behind, (^e mve
It to a hospital in Fetch), also most of the equipnient,
and the tents, except one bell tent, to which we duna
in case of desperate weather at night.
We guessed that it might be possible that even

the two-wheeled carts would not be able to continue
to Scutan, so we set to work to buy ponies, upon
which to pack food and kit, in case the carts must
be abandoned. Jordan, Colson, and Vooitch cleverly
managed to find a dozen ponies, in various stages of
decay

;
these were subsequently our salvation. But

they must be rough-shod, or they would be uselessm the ice and snow, and there were no blacksmiths
left m Fetch. Nearly everyone had now gone, and
the town was deserted except by the passing soldiers
and fugitives. But this difficulty, too. was overcome
by the triumvirate. It was also important to pro-
cure a store of food. We tried in vain to find tinned
foods, and we only had a few Serbian meats left;
but we luckily found some of our precious mealie
meal, also a little lice and a few beans, and we carried
these m sacks, and these three things ultimately
saved us from starvation.
At dusk, when I went again to the cemetery to

superintend the packing of the two-wheeled carts.
1 found a murky atmosphere. A Turkish graveyard
IS. under any circumstances, a melancholy place.Ihe ground is uncultivated, and rough, cuneiform
stones a couple of feet in height, are strewn pell-mell
to mark the graves. In this cemetery every yard ofground was covered with disembowelled *

animals,
dung, broken carts, and refuse from past encamp-
ments. The night was, as usual, pitchy dark, and
It was raining heavily as I stumbled over graves, and
carcases, and horrors of all kinds, to find the men.
guided only by their camp fires.

I arrived at a moment of excitement. One ofour d' jrs had just let off his rifle, whether accident-
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ally or not, I never discovered, and he had nearly
killed an offic v; wb was passing. The officer was a
little upset, and '

. uS now in a loud voice threatening
to punish our man. But I invented an explanation
foir the incident, and expressed regret, and the officer,
who was luckily otherwise preoccupied, agreed to
forgive the driver.

But our men were in sulky mood. Was it a
wonder ? For they were now face to face with the
mountains of Montonegro, v/hich would henceforth
he between them and all they loved or earth. And
now this man said he ecu. n't take r c than one
package in his cart, and another couUf ', take any-
thing: "Nema, ne moshe; rpvna, -le moshe " metme at every turn. The situation must be tackled

;

so I called the men tof .her, rou d one of the camp
fires, that I might see t ^r faces. I told them how
much X sympathised with them in having now to
leave their country behind, and to make this journey
over the mountains, into a strange land ; the situa-
tion was bad, but they wouldn't make it better by
bad behaviour

; two " bads " did not make a " good."
Prudence, as well as patriotism, required that they
should go forward. If they attempted now to return
to their homes, they would be imprisoned, or starved,
or shot. It was only the spirit of Serbia which
couJd some day reconquer Serbia, and they, the
Serbian Army, were the guardians of that spirit.
Up to now they had a splendid record of behaviour

:

would they not keep it unsullied to the end ? Th^n
the personal touch. Was my task an easv one ?
Did they wish to make it more difficult ?

* Had I
not come from afar to help their country, and would
they be less patriotic than the stranger from another

^^^^J
Had I not shared with them—Before I

could say more, my voice was ar^'Tied in a chorus
of Ja! Ja! Maika ! Ja ! Ja ! And don't youknow that ours is the only column that has lost no

. Hi
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Maikal It is

men from desertion? Ja I Ja I

hard, but we won't grumble."
And content was restored. I told them all tobring tms, or paper, for some extra ratiZ of teaand coffee, for the trek, and the naughty m(^d of
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CHAPTER XXXV

We were up at 3.30 the next morning, Friday,
December 3rd, to pack the ponies and get ready to
start at daybreak. We must now leave our much-
loved and faithful cars behind ; we gave them to the
Prefect, with instructions that he must burn them
if the enemy arrived. W- should badly miss their
sleeping accommodation, but for me personally it
was one anxiety the less. Pos^ stjions are at the root
of all anxiety.

At 6.30 a.m. our reduced coiunm, with its deformed
carts, set out through the narrow streets of Petch,
to be swallowed up in the great mountains ; these
already seemed ashamed of what they had in store
for us, and were hiding behind thick mists of cloud
and rain. Nothing was visible except the endless
stream of two-wheeled carts, oxen, horses and
soldiers, behind us and ahead of us. The road that
day was not worse than usual, and we encamped at
dark in a tiny but dry field, behind a farmhouse in
which Headquarters Staff were spending the night.
The P.M.O. came and had a talk with us, and said
we were to move on at one next morning. That
was the last time we saw or heard of Headquarters
Staff till we reached Scutari.
We departed soon after 1 a.m., December 4th,

and in a quarter of an hour, we arrived at a block!
which, in the darkness, seemed to be composed of
all the carts and oxen and soldiers of the universe
apparently on an open plain. It was too dark to
see what lay ahead, blocking progress, and no one
knew anything, except that movement was impos-
sible. So we lit fires and sat around them till daylight
at 6.30, when we had coffee, and moved with the

239
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multitude a few hundred yards. But we were atonce again hopelessly blocked. Then s^ddenfv

ArtX'^'M
"^ '

few minutes, our old frfend! thecSArtillery Major, who had just performed the h/«.7rending task of destroying his three bXries wt.
."

were our little discomforts, in common witlT^hl

s^fferet'S thl' h'T °?^^^ "^"^ pa^rirmi^t*W
for^«v7^

advantage of the halt to send the drivers

^.•rdhay, it was daylight. aJld as' wH.Jd%J»

of other cc.,u„„f: -d tJk"ffck^^^Tur'S™'^^

»^nta1^runr5.^not''&- nl^rS^^^ra™« in the traeic in front of us fa^L^ •.^"P
and o»n and broken carts. At ditt /?^
"utrXr- r '°°''

r"' Vooitcn„1^p4^^
Srts' c'ouM t^'veT'orft •" tr"""*

'"P-i^thllt'

What w t £^„^C l''ha"^d/terZ,edTot"a£«

I^veXr^l.-"?'' ^ ' '«'* '««'™d no ord« toIMTC them behind, when a message came from ano™<*r m charge of the w«v to ..,,.1,1
°

abandon wheels InT ItK'- "^ "^' "* "ere to"anaon wheels, and contmue as best we could.
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with any ponies we might have had the prevision
to buy at Fetch. How thankful we were that we
had bought some ; we could otherwise have carried
no food or blankets. Our oxen were now reduced
to thirty-two. They could carry nothing, but they
must, of course, go with us, and be saved if possible.
There was no time for sentiment ; we were obliged

to harden our hearts, and bum or otherwise destroy
the carts.

The abandonment of carts, meant the abandon-
ment of our beautiful hospital material and camp
equipment

; all our treasures must be left upon the
ground. But I determined to save the instruments,
and to carry them with us at whatever trouble
they might cost us ; they were valuable and belonged
to the Serbian equipment. But, to my horror, the
man m charge of them, had taken upon himself to
loot the box, and had already begun distributing the
kiuves, and other useful implements, amongst his
Iriends. I was just in time to save them. I wrath-
fuUy made the man return the instruments. I
then took them out of their box, which was heavy,
and placed them in my own brown canvas rug bag,
to be carried with my personal goods, instead of
somethmg else, which I left behind. But, notwith-
standing this precaution, they were, to my great
disappomtment, stolen on the way.
We were now about to start upon a more difficult

and uncomfortable phase of the journey, and the men
would need heartening. At daybreak I called them
t^ether, and as I stood on a tree stump, at the
edge of the wood, facing the plain and the mountains
of Macedonia, the men came up and grouped them-
selves, m the grey light, in a half circle. " Dobrdan !

"
(Good morning!") Maika, dobrdan, dobrdan!'*
Ihe sun rose blood-red over the mountains as I
spoke. We must now, I said, be prepared to meet
discomforts and difficulties; but though we were
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us. goodwill and a courageous spirit ; these wouldbe of more use to Serbia, than the iintmentrandbandages which we were leaving behind And now

hotTXrr*'^ *"..*T
^«-'--ds. and risk be^isnot by the Germans, the Austrians, the Bulgars or the

frlT'^ 'S^ ^l''' ^° "°^' ^* °"«e. and save us

Th^. k'°"*'^^
of feeding him over the mountains!Those who wanted to stay, and be loyal to thei>

column.the,rArmy,andtheirnation.couldputupther

wt; ^"^/:^'y. h^nd went up. with a shout of

oi Ik S*'l*^
chauffeurs. William and Jordanalso the Serbian Ilia, and Vooitch. now adaptedhemselves finely to the new task of packing iSfor the ponies' packs. We had only been able toprocure one pack saddle, and all the other loads

SckTwifh :?r^
""^ ^^^"'^?^' "^ *'^^ tothehoS

with us It n "4^^^ "°'^' ""^''^ ^« ^«d broughtwith us At 11.30 a.m. we turned our backs on therums of our column-burnt and broken carts bedstents personal clothes, and. worst of all. surSWs
.Z^.u^^ >?" interrupted in looting operationsand ,n heir flight, had left the ground str^^nwSh

and l^Mts' us^?f
"^^^ 1° °"^ ^°^P'^^^'^ field-k'tchenand ar its useful appurtenances

; good-bye to tentsand beds and the last relics of'comfort; good byeto all hope of hospital work ; and. wirst of aHgood-bye to all hope of rescue for Serbia
'

vanrsher''anS"t^^'P%^^
help from the* Allies hadvanished, and the intensity of the tragedy to the

were then about to take—on foot—over the moun-

LTtho .^'".''"f
r

'

^"^ ^'^^^^^' *° the coast! irnow.for thousands of human beings, a memory of mentaand physical suffering, which will cause life henceforth
to be seen through darkened spectacles.



CHAPTER XXXVI
Into the Ian. 1 of Montenegro, the land of the BlackMountains, which already threatened nrecipitouslvto bar our way, we must now force an entranT Our
wood^l ' ^^7' *^° ^^^* ^'^^' '•^n through a tSwood

;
I wenc first, and led my horse for thnim?. lu

the road if I h/, f
-"^'"P^*^''^ ^'^^ *^^ difficulties ofthe road, if I had to overcome them first myself • and Twished to choose the route CnUnu ir.r.J^ ^r' • .

sl.pi>«l and scrambled, over rocks, and throuffhs'cr!,h

.'::.;osii:t7ar'"'-
°' '- -" »-- -t

Roads had now ceased, and even thn fro«i,

moirit s^o'^'fcerSh'.'^h's'
''«''• *"*"''»

boulders, unbroken forT* mud ho^"; 'n' T'

st^e:, iTSitarXTey-'l'lrfJc^rT'^^shutting out. for thousfnS alT hrpe 'orSS^°",Shome and nationhood. ^ ™ *"

It would be impossible now to trek af «:™i.i j

with trees, which would give us nartio? cZi* .
the cold wind. Only another hKottSmW?down a steep incline, in a thick wood, and r«t andfire, and suoper would reward us. The lart IW yaMs
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of descent were precipitous, and at the top, my horse
and I shpped on the ice, and we rolled together to the
bottom. We picked ourselves up, shook ourselves,
looked at each other—I was still holding the reins—
and walked on. There was no one to say "Poor
dear, are you hurt ? " so it wasn't worth while to be
hurt. Men who were passing, passed ; they took no
notice. Why shouKl they ? A broken leg, even a
broken neck, more or less, of what consequence would
such trifles be in the general havoc ? During war
new values—are they better values ?—are found formany things.

We were now in a narrow valley, with steep moun-
tains close upon either side of us. We scrambled a
little way up the slope on our left, and found that the
whole mountain side was becamped. and we secured a
small level space for our fires, with difficulty. We
scraped away the snow and made a fire, with wood of
which there was, fortunately, plenty, collected some
clean jnow for tea water, warmed some tinned food, and
had supper. Except from snow, there was no water
available during the next three days. No hay was
procurable for the animals, and all we could give them
to eat was dead beech leaves, which we unburied from
the snow. We slept round the fire, and prevented
ourselves from slipping down the mountain side, by
logs of wood placed at our feet. The men, with their
hres, and the horses and the oxen, were close to usAnd then I noticed that not only was our own hillside
ablaze with camp fires, but that the lights amongst
the trees upon the mountain opposite, from which we
were only divided by two hundred yards of vallev
were also camp fires, and not, as I had fancied, star's!
Where did camp fires end and stars begin ? Were
there still such things as stars ? Or was heaven quite
shut out by earth ? There was only a small piece of
sky visible between the towering and overhanging
mountains, and, in the darkness, heaven and earth
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outnniT^'^'^ '".^ huge amphitheatre which wasouthned by riynads of flickering lights. Duringthe precious moments just before sleep-the onlymoments, m these times, available for thought-stareand camp fires, earth and heaven, became hope-essly mixed. I couldn't sort them, and I Jnt
nres of the neavenly host, which is now out

eartT
''°"' *^^'"'* ^^^ ^°'*' °^ ^^" °" «"'

It took us, at first, a long time to pack the poniesbut we were away by dawn (Monday. Decemberf?th)'
climbing up the mountain, throu^h'the fir trees, overslippery ice. and rocks which were half hidden in now'There was no longer a defined wav ; the whole earthwas now an untrodden track, from or t^ perdi'^n

beings were struggling, and rolling, and stumbling, allday Ion., m ice and snow. Soon after we started. Isaw a long column ascending a steep hillside; nearthe top, a horse slipped, and knocked down the manwho was leading it ; they both fell, and as they roTleddown the slope, they knocked down all the othermen and horses in the line, and these all fell Hkeninepins, one after the other, all the wav down themountain side. •
""wu me

fh^'^^ffi^ ^I'^'r^
difficulties of the route increased,the difficulty, for all the columns, of securing breadfor men and hay for oxen, and for horses. increSd

also, with the result that the track became more andmore thickly lined, with the dead bodies of oTen andof horses and worse still-of men. Men by thehundred lay dead: dead from cold and hunger bythe roadside, their eyes staring at the irresjSisive

wors'e sHi? r T 5""^'^ .'*°P *° ^"^y **^^^- But,

In fu ^^'' ^^^ ^y'""^ ^y t*»e roadside, dying fromcold and hunger, and no one could stay to tend^therThe whole scene was a combination of mental and
K2

I
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physical misery difficult to describe in words. Noone knows, or will ever know accurately, how many
??S C'^'^J*"* V' *^"^^^^ '^^' "°t less h^n

ta^r^ The*"
^'"^,^'" sepulchred in those moun-

Sfin-cfJ f S'*^ *"' ^""^P^' ^'^'eh led throughMonastir to Durazzo. was even more disastrousFrom amongst the army reserve of 80.000, composed

Many of the fugitive women, when they saw themountams. and were faced with death from cold

weifback M*r''' r
^°'' '^'^^^^-^^ ^nd children.'

P^rsoukf TH
' ^•"r^^^ed villages in Serbiai'oor souls

! They were between the devil and thedeep sea and they chose-the devil ! The wife andtwo chUdren-two boys-of one of our drivelwho had frekked with us, in one of our wagon^'since Palanka. also turned back when we fame

thankful."'"""**''^''
^'^^ ^""^ "^^^' ^^J^es I was

wi^^'n^f
* ^'"'"

'i^'u
*° *^'"^' *^^ congestion this daywas not so great, because the mass of columns wasnow outspread over the mountains, and the com-manders chose their own tracks ; but this was insome ways worse, for it meant that the responsibility

for route lay now with me. Gaolbird had noSof topography, and it was all he could do to drag hispoor lame leg along; he was too heavy, in everysense to be of use. A false track might lead to
disaster, and we only vaguely knew the direction ofour goal. But why should anyone fear responsibilities
that come in the course of work ? We can only actaccording to our lights. Life is a sequence of choicesduring every moment of existence. Even if we choose
not to choose, that is equally a choice ; and I riskedprompt decisions to scale or descend this, that, or theother height, with audacious confidence. Protrress
was slow, the ponies often fell, and their loads had to
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be readjusted. My horse and I had many a stumble

hind iZllL"''
"'^''"' ^"'"'"^^ *° *»»« ™heSoenma. i shall never cease to wonder at the nlur-kand endurance of our British staff, none of themaccustomed to work of this sort. Sp^ckih ^rhZwas ,t wonderful how the two nursed and trc^'^'and the honorary secretary, held out for physSvthey were not as strong as the rest o us. They d Snot lead pon.es, but they were always at hand to help

make otheT^'
"'

'?.
^''^''' ^°°^' ''""^t fires? andmake otliers generally as comfortable as nossibleIf they had grumbled, or grown weary theTconlHhave^made unpleasant, con'ditionsS weTe'^nly

As the day wore on, the way became steeoer anH

tr's.^"c^
"

In ttP^7'
'«*^ "P -^ downlhrmoTn^

up a stern hlu . h f"^"°""' ^^en we were half-wayup a steep hill, which was covered with snow—a fnnfand sometimes two or three feet deep-Z reached

hors"aTl'"mbrH^^''"1,''°^'^ °^ o'xen'mTanl

SeAtlv tW u T*'"'"
'" "'^«°*'^ confusion.S ?orest of ninr """i^^ T'"""^

^^^^^^ '"*« the

vaHey to whLh w!
^""^

^''f^^''
^'"*^^» ^^^^^^^^ the

h)Z2 ,
^^ "*"st descend. To avoid theblock some columns were climbing higher un themountam m order to make the desi,7at a ^^rtLer

which enteredTi!"'*^ T'^ ^^^'"^ *° J-" a tlek
sWn fhl u

*^^ ''''^^ °" the south side, and like

each^otJr^*" .1
^^*^' '^^y ^^r^ «» tumbling'over
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Commissariat Major, including the two boys in

imiform, who had walked with me one night, were all

murdered that day, with many others, by these

Arnauts.

We should have had to wait for hours, perhaps all

night, before our turn came to get into the main line

of entrance to the wood, therefore, as the further climb

up the mountain, must be avoided if possible, an

alternative route into the woo<l must be found.
" Vooitch ! come here." " Yes, madame." " How
deep is that snow ? Try it with your stick." " Two
feet, madame." " Oh ! That's all rijrht. Tell the

others to follow ut once." And we plunged down the

snow slope, on a track of our own, and forced an

entrance of our own into the wood.

But the wood was as bad as anything we had yet

met—steep, slippery, with rocks, and stones, tree

trunks across the track, and low branches overhead

hitting you in the face. It was enough to make even

a woman swear, and no woman would have been

human if she had not said, just now and then, a quiet
" damn." The wood was interminable, and it

seemed as if we should never reach the end, and
touch the valley bottom, but we must get out of it

before night. Besides, we could not stop ; we were

in the narrow line of columns. To my surprise, just

before dusk, the sergeant, who always stayed with the

oxen party, as there was less work to do, came up and
asked if he should lead my horse for a while. It was
nice of him, and, in order not to discourage him, I gave

him the reins and walked ahead, selecting, as usual,

the route to be followed by the others. Soon we came
to a point from which the descent, for a couple of

hundred yards, was sheer, and slippery with snow and
ice, to the end of the track and of the valley, and the

temporary end, as we believed, of trouble. For
though no road was visible, and the hill rose abruptly

on the other side of a small river-bed, now dry, we
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heard that the river-bed ended in a road, a little further

on to the left. The sergeant, during his brief spell of

work, was troubled by the constant slipping of the

saddle, and this with other difficulties at the end of an

exhausting dny, was too much for his temper. When
he saw this steep descent in front of us. he stopped ; on

our right there was a precipice. " C(.ine along,

Narednik " (sergeant), " only another two hundred

yards, and our troubles are over for the <lay." But he

refused to move, and he was holding up the rest of our

column, and all the thousands who were pressing on

our heels. He said the ponies couldn't do it. " But
they must ; they can't fly. Look ! Only that tiny

distance. Quick 1 We can't spend the rest of our

lives here, and remember the Arnauts ; give me the

pony." I took the reins. To my horror, the man
gave the pony a shove, and it fell on the edge of the

precipice. I dragged at the reins, and saved the pony

from falling over. I have never felt so angry, and
" Damn I

" saved me from bursting. I needed no

interpreter. I swore, the one word I knew, antl was

not ashamed. I repeated it in loud tones all the way
down the hill, and it took me and the pony safely

to the bottom. If I had not been so angry, I

couldn't have done so well. The sergeant was

afterwards penitent, but I never let him lead the

pony again.

It was now dark, and we must wait for stragglers

who had got cut off in the wood. I stood on a rock,

blowing the whistle continuously. But it was more

^"angerous waiting than moving. I hear*' a shout

from one of our men, and I jumped aside, ab two oxen

and a horse, rolled down the hill on to the spot where

I had stood. I sent some of the party a few yards up

the river gully, to light a fire and make tea, whilst

Vooitch and I waited for those who had been cut off.

Then, when these had collected, we went on another

two or three miles up the river-bed of mud and rocks.
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which opened Into a narrow road of mud, with a tJiick

wood on cither side. With thousands of others,
we bivouacked for the night, at eleven o'clock,

sleeping on the ground, round u fire, amongst the
trees, near the road. The snow was deep, and the
ground sloping. I left my overcoat for a minute
in the place where I had been sitting at supper,
and when I came back, I found that it had rolled

into the fire, and was making a cheerful blaze, but
we fished it out, and, though full of holes, it was still

wearable.

m
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CHAPTER XXXVII

Next morning at daybreak, we were about to sit
round the fire, for breakfast, when old Marco, the gaol-
bird, strolled into camp. He had lost himself yester-
day, and we had been anxious about him, for he had
with him the strongest horse, which was carrying,
amongst other things, our precious tea-pail and our
frymg-pan, the only kitchen implements now left, also
some much-prized foodstuffs. We were welcoming
him, when an excited officer rushed up and shouted to
us to get away at once, as the Arnauts were close
behind us. No one grumbled at having to go without
breakfast

:
nobody minds going without necessaries

;

we only grumble when we are deprived of luxuries

;

and It was not necessary to hustle the few preparations
for departure, and indeed these grew fewer every day.
As we moved off. daylight revealed dead men, un-
noticed last night, lying close beside our camp, and
as we plunged into the muddy road, we saw that dead
horses, and oxen, by the hundred, were Iving on the
track.

VVe welcomed mud as an improvement on the
slippery ice and snow of previous days. We now
realised that if worse weather had befallen, the larger
portion of the Army must have perished in the
snows. There was truly much cause for thankfulness.

This day the travelling was comparatively easy.
At one place where there were two tracks, the road
was even being controlled by officers, who, to hasten
the escape from the Arnauts, and the pursuing
enemies, divided horse from oxen convoys, and sent
horses up the higher, and oxen along the lower
mountain road. The roads joined a little later, but

251
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our convoy was allowed to keep together along the
lower road.

Under normal circumstances we should have
thought ourselves lucky to see such scenery—of

snow, mountains, and pine woods ; now we felt our

luck lay in leaving it, yard by yard, behind us.

But this day we stumbled upon a flowing river of

real water ! This was indeed lucky ; the first drink,

except from snow, that we. or our poor animals had
enjoyed for three days. We had hoped to reach

Roshai and, perhaps, house-shelter that night ; but

darkness came, and with it a recrudescence of track

atrocities, boulders and holes, and mud above our

knees. We had no more oil for our hurricane lamps,

and it was unprocurable. At seven p.m. I saw that

further progress, till daylight, was impossible, and the

animals were exhausted. We turned aside, and with

no light but the camp fires, we bivouacked in a
dryish field above the town.
Every day the numbers of our oxen and of our

horses were reduced, and for the last two days the

poor beasts had starved on dead beech leaves ; but

now we were near a town, and we hoped for hay.

But Sandford and Merton came back complacently

with their dreadful " Nema " (there is none). There
is something inexpressibly exasperating about this

word " Nema." It doesn't mean, in a polite, apolo-

getic way, " Very sorry, but there is none to be had,"

or " Very sorry, but I have done the best I could, and
failed." It means, " Can't ; shan't ; won't ; couldn't

if I would ; wouldn't if I could "
; it epitomises all

the obstructive negatives capable of expression in

any language. It is the obverse of " Dobro," which
means " All right, I will do what I can." " Nema "

means " There was difficulty, and I gave it up."
You can't fight against " nema "

; it hits you below
the belt ; it represents inaction, inanity, indolence

and indifference ; a fourfold disease, for which there
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if no remedy. And " Nema nishta Bo^rami " (" There
is none, by God "), the Monteneirrin form of " Nema,"
was even worse ; it invoked deifie corroboration for
assertions that you knew to be untrue.

Sandford could get no hay, so Vooitch and I must
waste much precious time by searcbinc: for it. In
the morning early we all trekked into the town. In
ordinary times this picturesque place would have
been a delight to us ; the houses were of wood with
grey shingle roofs ; wooden ladders led from outside
to the living rooms ; under the living rooms were
the stables in which the cattle lived. But now the
houses were all shuttered ana deserted ; all shops
were evacuated. There were no fouc". tufl's ; nothing
was obtainable. " Nema nishta Bogami " stalked
triumphant, up and down the street. But hay we
must have, or our animals could go no farther. The
column waited in a yard, whilst Vooitch and I ex-
plored. Some regiments were quartered in the
town ; they had ho?ses, and these, presumably, must
be fed. We ascertained the names of the regiments,
but it was not easy to find the address of their head-
quarters, as everyone was a stranger in the place,
and no one knew anything except that he himself
was looking for food and hay, and was not keen for
others to find it first. Eventually we ran a regiment
to earth, but the officer in command, who was in a
room upstairs, must, I think, have seen me, and
afraid, no doubt, that he might be asked to yield
something which he could not spare, he sent word
that he was not there ; and in his supposed absence,
the imder-officer said he could do nothing. We
found a mill, and gained entrance. Mealies v^ere
there, but not for us. We tried everything and every-
body —in vain. Were we after all to be beaten bv that
beastly " Nema " ? It was time now for the miracle,
and ul that moment two officers came riding down
the street. I boldly stopped them, and found that
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we knew each other. We had met on the trek. They
said that no hay was procurable anywhere, but that

they had more than they needed, and they would—
bless them !—give us twenty kilos -cnougl; for a
feed, to take us on to the next military station. We
returned to the convoy, the hay was I'etched. and the

horses and oxen were fed. We had lost a pony,
which had strayed during the night, and the others

might drop down any moment, and we were lucky
therefore to be able to buy two ponies, each still with
four legs.

It nas noon when we started ; prospects were now
won* .rfully cheerful; the mountains by which we
were surrounded, looked less forbidding, and we
crossed the swiftly flowing river by a bridge. We
outspanned at dusk at 4.30, a short day for once, and,

for a wonder, we were offered, by an Arnaut, shelter

in two rooms of his house (against payment). This
was, in normal times, a roadside inn, near what was
called the village of Kalatchi, though, as usual, no
village was visible. The eagerness with which the
offer of house shelter was accepted by our British

staff surprised me ; it was a fine night ; the views
were glorious, and I didn't want to miss seeing the

dawn break over the mountains. Also, I would rather

have slept out, than risk the dirt. But the desire to

enjoy the comfort of having a roof overhead, was
understandable, and, in case our Albanian host was
not dependable, we must keep together. We had
bought a sheep in Roshai, and we pretended to enjoy
mightily, the toughest mutton ever chewed, as we sat

round the fire in the big open chimney-place. Our
host came and stared at us, and we made friends, and
gave him some tea, which he much appreciated. He
was not an Arnaut proper, but a Serbian Moham-
medan ; he was very tall and handsome ; his dress,

stagelike ; a white turban, a short blar;k and yellow

striped coat, over a soft white shirt, tucked into
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dot^n Ihff ^'''1l^'''''^^^iy^d^^tnpc of black braid

hlTf f 1 ^l~:*T^
"^'^'^ °^ *^^ Albanians, and very

for fnff . ^I^l
\''^' "^"^*^ ^'°^"^d ^y the trousers^

Irn./r ''^ fafening nice and safely, like Christian

hT %'kT"?- '^^ '^^''*^' *h^«^ fastened below the
nip. ihis fashion was not peculiar to our friend •

itwas common to all Albanian " nuts." and until I

thPZ 7il^"^7^^
^^^^ ""y f^a^« we'-e groundless,

the trousers of the Albanian gentlemen gave me muchanxiety. 1 was possessed by a shy curiosity, whichwas never gratified, to know how thev kept up ; butan accident never occurred in my presence
Our host, as he watched us eating, was equally

r^Jf
"'

K
°"' ^"'^°"''' ^"^' «^a"y' he could not

restrain his curiosity. " Why on earth," he asked at
last, are you all eating separately ? " (instead of all
*°^ether out of a common bowl) and no one knew the

n^Z.u^^'LuF "J^""*^
morning at five (Thursday.

December 9th) I saw the dawn break, and I saw
the sun rise, ushered over the mountains by the usual
proclamation, m pink and mauve, that here wasanother day, another chance of discovering some of the
great truths, which we ignore, as we crawl, cramped.
within our three dimensions. Everything in Nature
points to the sky except man, who keei)s his evesupon the ground. I stood for a precious moment ofunhfting, then I returned to crawl, and creep, and

ble, during that da>, in mud worse than any
^ncounterf • But I wanted to take a photograph

Ox the starting of the column. The group of menwomen, and pack ponies, all in flight-emblems of
this transient life-outlined, in the frail light, againstthe dark mountains—emblems of eternity I placedmy whip and gloves, upon the ground whilst I took

^l^A^l ^"^ *^^ meantime, a passing soldier
picked them up, and walked off with them One ofour men saw this, and shouted threateningly, and the
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soldier, in response, aimed his rifle at us. Hunger,

fatigue, and misery, made men short-tempered and
desperate in these days. The soldier's thumb was
already on the trigger, and, quick, as lightning, one

of our men put up his gun ; both were on the point

of firing, in "• self-defence." The thunder of Austrian

guns, rapidly approaching, was in our ears, so I

walked briskly up to the soldier, beckoning with one

hand, behind my back, to our men to keep quiet,

and, as I pointed to the mountains in the north, I

said, in my best Serbian, " Plenty of shooting going on

over there ; not wanted here ;
gloves and whip mine ;

no use to you, Molim (please)." I held out my hand

foi them ; he gave them to me, and walked off quietly.

The loud firing near us all day, and news that a stiff

battle was pending, put spurs into weary feet. The
strain and effort of wading th'^ough mud, sometimes

above the knees, during hour after hour of a twelve-

hour day, made such a spur sometimes useful for

safety. Along, and up, and down, mountain sides,

and in woods, through mud lanes whi^h never saw the

sun, we scrambled till dusk. Then we outspanned on

a grass slope, at the edge of a wood of firs and beech

trees.

During the night, all the stars of heaven, especially

Orion, and the Pleiades, blinked at us, with superior

unconcern ; but I told them, as I fell asleep, that it

was easy for them to look pure and bright ; they

hadn't been wading, knee deep, all day in Balkan mud.
It put me in my place, as an earthworm, that they took

no notice of our troubles, but I excused them, for, if

the sun, moon, stars, and all the furniture of heaven,

had tumbled, in sympathy, at our feet, they would

only have been buried in the mud.



one CHAPTER XXXVIII

On Friday. December loth, we were up at dawn as
usual, and we trekked along a better road to Berani'When we were outside the town, ha!tin<r for a few
minutes, I found the men talking excitedly, and I
discovered that they were very angry with Sandfordand Merton. This couple, on the pretext of goin- onahead, to procure bread and hav, had left us on themorning of the Arnaut scare, had taken with them theGovernment money, and had not returned. We had
elected another commissaire, and J. G. was actinc as
treasurer, and using our own money. The men knew
that many soldiers from other columns had deserted.

iLTf r''' ""J T^''^
*^.^">^ knew -hunger, weariness,

discomfort and home-sickness-thev had flown toothers of which they knew nothing, and I guessed
that our meri might argue, that if now the superior
Sandford and Merton had also thought it wise tortesert-— But I reminded them that there wouldbe no Serbian homes to go to, unless the Serbian Armywas preserved The longest wav round was the
shortest way home. " For the sake of vour own
people and your own land, you must," I told them,march bravely forward now." - Your own peopleyour own land

!
" The words came glibly eSoughthough I knew that they would hack, like a sword withjagged edges, at the hearts of those dead living menBut It was my duty to keep them with us to the end'wherever and whatever that end micrht beAnd then, by a coincidence. Sandford and Merton

wh.i .h"'T^!;V'^^PP^^'^^- ^ ^«k^d them sternlywhere they had been, and they replied with a naive
frankness which disarmed me :

" We were afraid of the
Arnauts, and we ran away, to get quickly to Berani

;
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we thoutrht we should be safer there." Coinnieiil was

useless : we are not all born heroes. But had they,

I asked, at least, during their time in Berani, secured

bread and hay for men and cattle ? I braced myself

for the inevitable answer, but when the poisonous

words exuded, dropping soft and pulpy into the mud
in which the men stood. " Hleba nema " (bread,

none). " Ceno nema " (hay, none), " V Berani, nenia

nishta " (in Berani, nothincr at all), I wished I had

been born in Whitechapel. Piety was out of place.

But I was pious, and I told them to go back to the

town and try again ; Vooitch and I should also go

there to secure what they would try for.

The column waited for Vooitch and me on the far

side of the town. A few shops were still open, and

maize bread, at exorbitant prices, was being carried by

triumphant buyers through the streets. This made

our mouths water, and presently gaolbird met a

Montenegrin friend (from the United States) who had

an ofiicial position in the town, and he generously made

us a present of a huge loaf of corn bread, and sent a

gens-d'arme with us across the bridge (over the river

Leem) to the other side of the town, to direct us to the

houses of the Prefect and of tlie Governor, from whom
I hoped to get bread rations, now very much overdue.

I felt sure from the look of things that we should get

them. But I was told that the Governor was ill in

bed. All the better, I thoucrht ; he won't be able to

get away from me. Starving people don't stand on

ceremony. I went to his bedroom, knocked at the

door, for form's sake, and walked in. He didn't

seem very ill. Perhaps the shock of seeing me
revived him. I expressed sympathy with his illness

at such an inopportune moment. Could wc help him

in any way ? No ? Very well, but he could help us.

Military rations were overdue, and somewhat difficult

to get. Would he very kindly write a note for us to

the'^Prefect ? This was done. The Prefect was aw ay
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lunching.butafteralittJetroubleweunearfh^^k-
we obta ned 'J5 kilos of hr*.a^ f Vu ""*^° him. and
seJves. Thanks loritHp. u'

*^^
'"f" «"^ f^'" «"«•.

wei^htof ioaves as r^^^^^^^^^ ^fT'^' -^^ort-

busiaess secured an evfr? '1 *^?.'*"y*^^^P'«d-eye

obtained the hay for the onfH "^rl"^
'?''"''• ^^'^ «!««

and Merton wou'^^X a'ha^^^^^ 'l^.^Pf
*^^* ^andford

It was three o'eloerfcet ^ejoitVr^^^^ Th*and were able to <tiv*» tK« • ^^J°i"^<* the others,

Itahai was atad^Tn thehSlAt s't °T '"'>''

we must not dally, so wc trekked ?ill H
1*™''''- ""d

partly in a padd^k «„!]„-? ^^'"'''' ''"'""'"'"^'l

narrow lane, which was bouni!^ ^^ "^^ "^^'^ ^n »
hill.and on the other bvaT °" °"^ '^^^ ''^ * ^^gh
The mud was three LtdT^r^'^r r'**^^

"^"••

round to see if alMvere folS' ^^ ^^^" ^ ^°"ked
ponies lying, hal^d;o^ned 7 "h'e' ^Ta^^^ °' ""'
domitable cook was sitting nn.f J j '

^"^ °"^ '""

pony rolling over rhe'edg; wlJ^tt'oAh':"""'
*'^

loosening the pack *"^ "^^" was

to,ttTo7tZugr[htto:^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ -ar
of oil. and canc^es meaT^dlrTad "w ''^°P-
at 4 (dusk) at the cross-roads"ancI pTatd 7he .^T'^ma convenient field, among tTe^s on fh. °r"side of the bridge A hhJll ' '"^ eastern

and ordered us tf mov^e ;t^or4raTowedT^ "Fto camp on this side of ihe bri^dgl thi ol^
' ^^

'*l^'
bridge had given this orde^ I d l^^^uT °" *^^
our sergeant wanted to give in and milM'^'^^ '*^'-- "

on. but as there was no ^ot^h^g^ll^' sTt^nt^l";^'^..v-^;i<^1
>*•

A

»*'

..*» • .tt i'*
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on to the bridge, and saw the officer, who, o! course,

allowed us to stay. I would have given much that

evening not to have been obliged to sally forth to look

for bread and hay, but if I had not gone, the result

would have been " nema nishta." The shopping party

set forth full of high hopes for the town." Buy ine this,

that, and the other thing," cried optimistically those

who were left in camp, as if we were in Piccadilly.^^

But, as usual, in the town it was " Nema ! nema !

'*

everywhere. The only triumph was a tiny bunch

of tallow candles, and a promise from the Prefect

of bread for to-morrow. Always bread to-morrow

;

never bread to-day. But we met an officer who

knew us, and he kindly insisted on treating us to

cups of coffee, at a cafe which hud open doors for the

last time. No food was procurable. We were on

our way back to camp, when in the street, a man came

towards us carrying—we couldn't believe our eyes

—

three shining silver fish upon a string. They were not

trout, but memories of happy fishing days in Norway,

Sweden, Finland, gave this fish an added glory.

We stopped him and asked if he would sell them.

The sight of them made us fastidious towards thoughts

of bully beef awaiting us in camp, and we would

have given almost anything he asked. He would

not sell them, but to our surprise he said :
" I will

give you this as a present," and he put the largest

fish into my hands, and at that moment I thought

Andreavitza, with its mountain setting, and its

picturesque church, the most lovely townlet in the

world. In camp we slept round the fire as usual, under

the espionage of the highest mountains of Montenegro.

Next morning, Sunday December 12th, we were

late in starting, as we had to wait for the return of the

men sent to fetch the bread from the military station

in Andreavitza. When the sergeant saw the fifty

loaves (25 kilos), he brought with him to the dis-

tribution, an admonitory rod, to ensure that no man
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should take more than his due share. As long as

trek ox"co„?rr''"^'''
'^' "'''' "^^^ «"t ^t^;?. as

h«H fK ^'^ u'r^' ^^ sacrificed, an,i I frequently

of death'"wlT*'^
'^'^ °' '^^'^""« '^^' '^' -earS

his dea'th h?'^
and pleasant in his life, and no; in

our suonl'vof "'r
^' ''7"'"^- ^^^^ '^^ ourselves.

held oT^W. '!
"""*''

l"^ "^^- «"'» beans, stilhem out. We >.^w too much of the inward wav/of
Zrf' fZ^ '^' '°"^'' *« b^ keen ti eat the roastbeef of Montenegro. We had said good bve tobutter, jam milk, sugar, and biscats, long ago bu?
Y were of course, in luxury compared with manvthousands, and we hud lone outj/mun fK i ^
habit of thinking that it is neL^sarrtrtale nou^Tshment every two or three hours.

nourish-

And now. on this Sumlay. to our surprise, we foundourselv^upon a road which was more Hke a Cors^anthan a Montenegrin road. Steep, very steep aH da
'

"5' ^^"\,.^'*^ ^^^^"^"t surface and exienentivgraded. We were grateful, as it allowed us to k^

s'eTer'^^uY^evTn'^'
^-",«^ !^*^' ^^ the Zdrou

hearts of an exiled people
'^

' *"" ^""^
By the evening we were amongst the hill-tons fl,.m.-,ntams of Montenegro and Albania were all ar™„d

refused to praise this sareo^hagus of hL"^ 'C
carried, not the sTea. o Ws :rtrbre;fr''nJ'sea, but the stench of the unbSedVe'S'^'t ^L^;
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shells, upon the hills, reveal the presence in the past,

of the waters of the sea, so the bones of men upon

these mountains, will, in the future, betray the wave

of human life, which flowed westwards to the coast.

The river at Andreavitza had been, when we saw

it, green, of a colour which no painter could ever

hope to mix ; but I found myself comparing it to a

green satin ribbon, which is a detestable thing. The

river fell in fine cascades, and should, to a sym-

pathetic ear, have sounded th" aryietygio of the com-

mon chord of Nature ; but I only heard the thumping

of a child's fists upon the piano. And now the

sunset hues amongst the hill-tops were, to me, the

funeral colours of the dying sun, and the crimson

gleam slowly spreading over the dead white snow,

was bloodstain which would never melt.

Moist clouds, and mist, came down from heaven

to try and veil the harshness of the mountain j, in

gossamers of mauve and purple, dragged from the

setting sun, but they could not veil the memory of

the suffering they enclosed ; suffering of battle-fields

and suffering worse than that of battle-fields.

We turned our eyes impatiently again to the road

scenes. We were much interested in trying to induce

a pony, which had been abandoned on the road, and

was now recovering, to come with us : we needed

all the four-legged help we could get. Colson and

Jordan cheered it on with bundles of hay, and a touch

of stick, and brought it into our night's camp. This

latter was in a thick beech wood. The ground was

our bed, and the dead beech leaves were our mat-

tresses. During the night we had a scare of Arnauts,

when a number of men rushed past us, shouting

excitedly, but they were only in pursuit of a thief.

If he was caught, he would be shot : if he was not

caught, he would die of starvation. Death ! Death !

everywhere. Always Life fleeing from Death, and

always Life overtaken in the end.



CHAPTER XXXIX

Next morniiii,', Monday, December 18th, we were
off early, and after half an hour's further climb, we
bepfan, to our joy, to descend. The road was toler-
able, but it rained all day, and our adventures were
with swift and bridgeless rivers. Ponies, with their
packs, stumbled in mid-stream, and everyone, wet
to the waist, must go to the rescue. We were now
carrying the minimum of food and blankets, and could
not aJTord further losses. But the ponies were so
weak that, if they fell, it was unlikely that they
would rise again, and then both pony and pack must
be abandoned.
We wanted to reach Yabuka that night, as there

was, we were told, a military station there, and
bread might be obtainable. It was dark when we
arrived, and rain was falling in torrents. We couldn't
find the military station, for the good reason that
it had already been evacuated : therefore, no bread.
There were only three cottages in the place, and they
were packed with soldiers and prisoners. Before
turning them out into the wet, I went with Vooitch
another mile, as we saw a long wooden shed ahead of
us, and hoped that it might be available ; the column
halted by the cottages. The shed was inhabited by
some officers, who said that half a mile further on
there was—an hotel ! and that the landlord would
be sure to make room for us ; some officers also were
there, and if I addressed myself to them they would
make things easy, etc. I was a little incredulous about
the hotel, and the readiness to welcome us, but
Vooitch and I rode on. only to find " nema nishta
Bogami." The so-called hotel was crammed, there

263
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was not standing room ; the officer of whom we had

been told, was in a house opposite. We went to this,

and found that one tiny room had been given to him

and to his wife and family for the night. I asked

him if my family might share the room with his

family. He began demurring, but I suggested that

it was not an ideal night for picnicking outside.

He shrugged his shoulders, then pointed to the corner

of the room farthest from his family ; in this many

soldiers, and odds and ends were crouched, and

sleeping, but at the first shrug, I sent Vooitch off to

fetch the others. We boldly brought in, not only

ourselves, but our packs. After eating our supper,

we lay down on the dirty floor on our rugs, luxuriating

in having a roof over our heads. The soldiers found

shelter in sheds and stables.

Amongst the fellow-inhabitants of our room, was a

priest. In the game of musical chairs, for possession

of the only chair in the room, he had triumphed, and

he sat tight on this chair, all through the evening, and

all night long. He was evidently particular about

proprieties, and liked things to be done in order.

Bedtime was bedtime, wherever you met it, and it

must be scrupulously regarded. At ten o'clock he

looked at his watch, Replaced it. then, with the calm

deliberation of a man who, in a well-appointed

bedroom, performs the same act in the same way

regularly every night of the 365 nights of the year,

he removed his trousers. For a moment I was in

trepidation ; what was coming next ? I looked

round to see if the girls were asleep. Their eyes were

shut. I couldn't take mine off the priest ; he never

looked round, he took no notice of anyone, and when

the trousers were oft", he sat down again on the pre-

cious chair, folded his trousers, placed them on his

lap, went to sleep, sitting bolt upright, and snored

vigorously all night long. 1 understood the trouser

action ; the removal was a danger signal, to keep olT

?ipm
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talkative people, or people who might want his chair.

By this simple act, he established all around that

chair, a Brunhilde ring of fire, through which no one

dared to break. It was original and effective, and

I was so grateful to him for giving me something to

laugh at, that I could have—but the trousers prevented

me.
Next day, Tuesday, December 14th. the weather

gave us a varietv. Rain, and hail, and sleet, and bitter

cold all dav. We had found hay for the animals last

night, but'^none for the morning's feed, and we were

still fiftv-four kilometres—a two days' journey-

distant from Podgoritza. No wonder that anmials

were lying dead in hundreds by the roadside. Bread,

too, became more and more difficult to get. We had

to-dav seen a woman coming out of a cottage, with a

loaf of corn bread in her hand. We flew at her and

bought it for thirty dinars (18s.). Was it a wonder

that men also were lying dead, and dying, in hundreds

by the roadside ? But I never grew callous to the

things I saw. On the contrary, my heart grew softer,

and I became more and more angry at a system of

world government which permits those second-class

angels to bluff mankind, and keep him from the Tree

of Life, by the flourishing of a flaming sword.

After trekking for three hours, we heard that there

was hay to be bought some way up a mountain on our

left. So we halted at a cottage by the roadside,

while the men climbed the hill to fetch the hay.

Some of the drivers at first wanted to shirk the

climb ; I did not blame them, though I told them

they must go ; but one of our Englishmen commented

scornfully on the laziness of the Serbian soldier, so I

reminded him that yesterday, when he was in trouble

with his pony, owing to mud and rain, he had lost

his temper for a moment, and I now asked him if he

would like his character to be judged by his behaviour

at that time of only a slight trouble ? The Serbian
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soldier, in addition to such slight troubles, was
suffering from troubles which we British islanders can
scarcely imagine. The Englishman had for the
moment forgotten all this, and he agreed with me
that the behaviour of the Serbian soldiers was, under
all the circumstances, marvellous.
The road ran in hairpin curves between huge

mountains of grey, bare, rugged rock. You migb*-
as well expect milk from stones, as food amongst
such mountains. It was a terrible 1- .d, and I felt,

as I trudged tlirough it, that I should never want
to see another mountain. But at dusk (4 p.m.) we
reached the military station of Levorcka. Would
this also be deserted ? I sent gaolbird on to try
and find rooms. He found one room and a kitchen
in which we could cook food, in the house of an
Arnaut woman. When I went into the living room
to ask her to let us boil a kettle on her fire, a pretty
little girl of eight was fastening the dress of her little

sister, six years old. I said something about the
children in my best Serbian, and the woman who was,
at first, very curt with us, told me that she had no
children ; these were two lost refugees ; an officer

had picked them up on the road, and had left them
here. The woman was very kind to them, and had
grown to love them. She said that it was possible
that the motL.:;r might come past this way. But the
elder 'rirl was already useful, and I wondered if the
childless woman would keep a very vigorous look-out
for that lost mother ?

After much trouble we housed the ponies in cattle
stables, and the men slept with them to prevent their
being stolen. We had lost two more ponies to-day ;

left on the road too weak to rise, and it was doubtful
whether my horse could go much further. But the
men found a fine strong pony on the mountains,
when they went for hay, and this was a great help.
We were, alas, too late to get bread that evening.
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but wc were told to come again in the morning.
That looked hopeful ; but when, on the morning of
Wednesday, December 15th, we arrived at the
military station, the officer said that no bread had
come, and that he had just received a telegram
saying that all bread, when it came, was to be sent
to t!ic soldiers at the front—an effective silencer.
On that day we saw epitomised, the barbarous

beauty of the land of Montenegro. Our route lay in
narrow valleys between steep mountains of grey
rock

; hpic of vegetation, bare of life, bare of every-
thing inhospitable jagged peaks which dared you
to t( ,ear them. The rocks were grey, the sky
was ^.cy, and yet, suddenly, at a sharp turn of the
grey road, a grey precipice pointed grindy all the
way (if)wn. three thousand feet, to a tiny ribbon of
the most brilliant green water that ever flowed in
fairyland. In such drab surroundings, where did it

get that colour ? Prosaic people would say " melted
snow water," but Hans Andersen would have known
better than that. And so did I. But as it (the
river) was quite inaccessible, it was, like everything
else in the country, a forbidding sight.

But there was tha*; day another moment of stolen
joy, when, before beginning the descent towards the
plain in which lay Podgoritza, the grey prison walls
slid open, and revealed vast stretches of open country,
distant mountains, valleys, and, in the middle of a
grey mist of mountain ranges, glinting in the mid-
day sun, a line of gold—could it be—yes, it was the
Lake of Scutari. Ah ! that was beautiful indeed !

We had never seen anything so refreshing as that.
Old gaolbird and Sandford and Merton went on to

try and get rooms, and bread and hay, in the village
of Vilatz. After winding round and round the
mountain side, on a narrow road, we arrived, and
tound Sandford and Merton sitting calmly on a
rock this side of the village, " nema nishta " written
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in capitals all over their faces. So Vooitch and I

went on into the village, and the first man to whom
we spoke said, " Oh, yes," he could give us hay, and
bread, and a house in which to spend the night. It

was too good to be true, but we told him to wait

while we went on to see the oTicer at the military

station, to ask for bread for the men. But the

officer said " nema nishta " to bread and to every-

thing, so we went out to see what our first friend

could do for us. We found the local Pr .feet standing

outside ; a tall, fine-looking man, dressed in dark
blue uniform, with a revolver hanging conspicuously

from his waist-belt. To our surprise, he accosted

us aggressively, and said we must not buy hay or

bread from the man who had offered it. The man
remonstrated, and said it was his hay and his bread,

and he could do what he liked with it. I was in-

clined to agree with him, but the Prefect then stormed
and shouted, and brought out his revolver, and
threatened to shoot the man if we went with him.

He did not realise who we were, and that, though I

was in woman's dress, I had majorly authority.

We mentioned this. Then I took his name and told

him that I should tell the English newspapers how a
Montenegrin Prefect treated his English allies. That
was a great success. At once it appeared that we had
misunderstood him. He had only spoken for our
good, fearing that we might be disappointed of the

promised hay and bread ; but, by all means, if we
wished to go to the man's house, we could go. But
I now guessed that, as food was scarce in the village,

our friend might get into trouble if we took his stuff.

The house was out of our way, so I expressed cold

thanks for the permission, and we trekked to the

next village (Klopot), which was said to contain hay.

The village consisted of half a dozen one-storied

houses, amongst the barren rocks. Only here and
there, like plums in a school pudding, were patc'^es
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of green winter corn, amongst the grey boulders.
To carry on the usual farce, Sandford and Merton
had gone on ahead to procure hay, and we found
them sitting comfortably in a cottage. " Hullo !

Here you are ! How much hay have you found ?
"

"Nema nishta." "How much bread?" " Nema
nishta." This form having been gone through,
Vooitcli and I went, as usual, to search. At the end
of a long trek, I sometimes wished I was not obliged
to start out to do the work of another man who had
nothing else to do. But I always remembered that
I was not enduring the misery of leaving my country
in enemies' hands ; I must not judge them till I had
been similarly tried. These men were probably
jewels at their own jobs in normal times. Sandford
had been employed in a bank and had perhaps there
learned to say " nema nishta " to his customers.
The other man's job had been commercial.

But it was a little unlucky for them that on this

occasion, the first man in the street whom Vooitch
and I approached for hay, replied promptly, " Oh,
yes," he could sell us a thousand kilos ; and it was
still more unlucky for them that, when we followed
this man to his house, to complete the bargain, he
took us straight to the house in which Sandford and
Merton were at that moment comfortably settled ;

a proof that they had not -en troubled to ask for

hay. We did not want a ^nousand kilos, and at
first our friend said we must buy all or nothing

;

but that was only a preamble, and he gave us 200
kilos at half a dinar a kilo. At the last village they
had asked two grosch.* Our poor tired pony- and
oxen-leaders now had a ^wo-miles' climb over
boulders, ai d up steep hills, i^ fetch hay. No bread
or food for the men had been obtained or sought,
and as Sandford uad Merton were now quite helpless

* A grosch equals about three half-pence.

%
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and did nothing for the men, I decided that the latter

should, in future, be given money wherewith to pro-

cure food for themselves. This was at first resisted

by S. and M., but I insisted, and forced them to

make a list of the men's names, and to start giving

the money immediately. And the men were well

content, and I knew now that if there was food to be

had, they would find it.

We were in luck's way that night, for it was
bitterly cold, with sleet and snow, and a Montenegrin

policeman allowed us to sleep on the mud floor of his

room. Going to b»d was, in these days, a delightfully

simple operation. Men one end of the room, women
the other. No undressing, no washing ; one rug on

the ground to lie on. and another to cover you, and
you had gone to bed. and were generally asleep in a

few minutes. The unshaved men looked like elon-

gated hedgehogs, and I was humbly thankful that

Nature hadn't given me cheeks that were liable to

sprout with stilT and bristly hairs at the slightest

provocation.

The ponies and oxen found shelter under some
rocks in a field next to our house. Our host had some
rakiya, and, for a wonder, he sold us a little, so we
called in the pony leaders and gave them each a small

glassful. They expressed themselves, both then and
on other occasions, freely, concerning the Monte-

negrins. They were all, of course, desperately keen

to get back to Serbia one day, but never, they said,

vehemently, through Montenegro. " Nema nishta

Bogami " had been too severe a trial for their over-

strung nerves.

The Montenegrin people seemed, to our men,

selfish and unfriendly, and almost, like their country,

hostile. But I reminded our soldiers that Monte-

negro was a poor and barren land ; there was probably

not more than enough food for the Montenegrin

people, and now the Serbian Army and a portion of
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the Serbian nation had been billeted on them, and
they could not afYord to be generous. But, in my
heart, I sympathised with our men's sentiments.
I gathered, during my passage through the country,
the impression that Montenegro desires above all an
extension of commerce ; that good roads are of first

importance for this, and that Montenegrin hearts
would warm most to the nation which was most
likely to give them the best roads.

I was not surprised that a stouter resistance was
not offered to the Austrian enemy.

m



CHAPTER XL

Thursday, December 16th, the last day in the

mountains of Montenegro, consummated the impres-

sions that had been stamped upon our minds of the

gaunt, desolate nature of this country. Rain fell all

day, as we trekked through valleys which were only

wide enough for the narrow road, and for that bright

green ribbon river which, below us, ran between
mountains of bare, precipitous rock. Occasionally

there was an interlude of basaltic formation. That
was a relief, for it spoke of kinship with our Giant's

Causeway, and the Caves of Stalfa. By a further

stretch of the imagination, it was just possible

sometimes, when relenting boulders hung less threat-

eningly over the river bank, to be reminded of the

clilfs of Cornwa'.I, but, as a rule, nothing reminded
you of anything you had ever seen, or ever wished
to see again.

On all sides grey prison walls, and mist and rain,

shutting out earth and heaven ; only the track visible,

and on the track, dead oxen, inside out, surrounded
by their entrails (I never knew before how multitudi-

nous and how disgusting the internal arrangements
of a simple ox could be) ; hungry men, slashing with

knives, the still warm cf rcases, and marching oil with
hunks of bleeding flesh in their bloody hands ; dead
horses ; dying horses who understood, and forebore

to harass you with the appealing eye ; and now,
too, dead men at every turn—men dead from hunger,

cold, fatigue and sorrow. With the dead men the

pathos lay, not in their deadness we shall all be
dead some day—but in the thought that these simple,

ignorant, peasant soldiers had, in these desolate

272
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mountains, laid down their lives, away from military
glory and renown, for an idea which must, for many,
have been blurred and indistinct.almost sub-conscious.
The idea was the same as that for which Serbian
soldiers had laid down their lives at Kossovo, an idea
which had nothing in it of vulgar conquest or aggres-
sion, the idea that the soul of Serbia must be free, to
work out its own salvation. Home, family, even
country, count for nothing, if the soul of Serbia is

not free. Home, family, even country must be
sacrificed, if needs be, to ensure that the soul of Serbia
shall be free.

At two o'clock that day we could scarcely believe
our eyes. In front of us. was a break in the im-
prisoninur rocks, and we saw an open plain, and on
the far side of the plain, a town—the town of Pod-
goritza. Could we dare to think, for the first time,
of rest from cold and hunger, treks and columns ?
Could we dare to think of home, and of those we loved,
from whom, during three long months, we had had
no tidings ? No ! No ! Not yet.

We descended, and emerged into the open country.
Our backs were now turned to the mountains ; and
whatever might happen in the future—and we had
a notion, alas! mistaken, that the road from Podgoritza
to Scutari would be more normal—whatever might
be before us, the mountains of Montenegro were
behind us, and we uttered a Sbogom (good-bye) of
intense relief.

The mountains ended with characteristic harshness,
abruptly on the plain, and soon, along a good road, we
outdistanced them; but between their folds, the
octopus of death was still busy, clutching ' with
tentacles of hunger, cold, and sorrow, victims who had
escaped the battlefield. I wanted to forget the past,
and I would not at first look back on Sodom and
Gomorrah—I remembered Lot's wife. But I had
prayed, often enough, in vigorous determination, for
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strenj;th to brin^ the column through ; sliould 1 not
now look back, with equally vifforous prayer and
thankfulness for their deliverance ? I looked back ;

the hij?h mountains were closini; ranks behind us, as

though to guard their horrors ; there was now no
sign of passage-way. Yes, I looked back, and I saw
a • •'^ion which would, in olden days, have been culled

^u .latural. For. across the black mountains, from
peak to base, a rainbow shone, and hid the hideousness

of bare rocks, beneath its lustrous colours. It spanned
earth and sky, and formed a highway from iieaven,

even to this cruel land. And in it I saw the token
of the Covenant, which, of old, God made between
Him and all flesh, that He would not destroy the
living creatures that are on the earth. I saw and
understood. God's Covenant still holds good. Hope
guarded the entrance even to that purgatory. There-
fore, we must not forget the past that was enshrined
in these mountains ; the memory of that past must
be carried with us as a fire, wherefrom to kindle

counter-fire, against the flaming sword which now
destroys the living creatures which are on the earth,

and keeps them from the Tree of Life.

We were soon in Podgoritza. Leaving the colunm
in a side-street, V. and I went, according to custom,
first to the military station, to ask for bread and hay.
The captain in command was extremely genial and
kind. But he said that no bread was available till

to-morrow. I knew it was not his fault, and I said
" Thank you," and was leaving ; but he then broke
into a eulogy of our nation ; he seemed pleased

because we had not grumbled at not getting bread,

and he compared us with some other nations, who
were not, he said, so adaptable to circumstances.

Then he tried to persuade me to go to Scutari, more
or less comfortably, by boat, across the lake, and to

leave the soldiers to come by themselves, with the
ponies and the remaining oxen by road—only ten

mm
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oxen were now Iclt. The road was, he said, execrable,
and we couldn't make the journey in less than three
tiays. Hut as lonij as there was' one man and one
ox left, 1 1 Mjldn't desert the col'"nn : I must carry on.
There seemed no reason, ho , why the British

staff should not take advantage _ the offer ; they
could meet me at the other end ol the lake, and save
themselves from days of discomfort ; the Captain
would make all arrangements for them. But the
suj?jTestion was met with scorn. Ilavinfj jjone throuj[^h
so much tojrether, they loyally insisted on sharing
with their chief, the fate of the column.

I then asked the officer if he could help us to find
rooms, as we should be jjlad to ftet out of the rain,
and he jjave us an address ; but every room in the
town was occupied a hundred times over, and I
decided thiit we nnist commandeer a room in the big
s(;hool buildinir. There ?uust be a few spare corners
left there. But ' nenia nishta " jjreeted us in every
room, and no one would let us share their corner.
One birr class-room was bein*? p;uarded by an officer's
servant, for his master alone. We couldn't let that
be, and eventually, as the result of a combination of
fierce-eye and nieltinc-eye business, we British staff
all shared that room with the Major and his servant.
And then a charming incident occurred, typical of

Serbian chivalry. The floor was filthv, but I was
about to pro to bed upon it, like the rest of the unit,
when the Major very politely came up to me, and
invited me to share the tiny platform on which his
mattress was laid ; the floor was there less dirty
than elsewhere, as it was raised, and away from the
traffic; there was just room for two people if they
lay quietly. Serbian majors don't snore, so I
accepted, and. raised rejjally above tlie others, the
Major and I slept side by side ; but it all seemed so
natural that W( didn't even smile. I should like
to meet t mt Major arjain. We cou'd laugh at it
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CHAPTER XLI

The first few miles of the road were passable, over

an uncultivated plain, but as the mountains of Monte-

negro closed sulkily behind us, the mountains of

Albania opened threateningly before us. The grass

plain became a swamp, and soon we were playing

the same old game, wading and splashing through

mud and water, no road traceable. The Albanian

mountains were evidently twin brothers to the

Montenegrin fiends, and after we had crossed a

river, with a bridge broken off at both ends, our

route lay across an expanse of basaltic rock, which

looked impossible for horses and oxen.

By that time it was dark, and it seemed wise to

wait till daylight to attack the new enemy, so we
bivouacked in a tiny grass enclosure, near an old

ruined chapel. The field belonged to an Albanian,

who promptly told us to be off, but the sight of

money, five dinars, and a promise of five dinars for

wood, mollified him, and he became friendly, and he

even said he would sell us a sheep for the men's

supper. The time went on, and the sheep never

arrived. I kept asking Sandford and Merton about

it, and they kept saying it would come soon. Then,

finally, they confessed that they had not bought it

because it was too expensive. Of course, it was more

expensive than it would have been in normal times,

but if it kept ,nen from starving, it was cheap at any

price, and I insisted that it should be fetched. They

went away as though to buy it, and came back saying

that the Albanian owner had gone to bed, and

couldn't bring the sheep in from the hills in the dark.

FlHminj;-cye business ; I would not be defeated.
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with the mud and boulders ; then came basaltic rocks,

superimposed in fantastic fashion, and mountainous

boulders, with beech scrub, and berberis, and juniper

between ; but always, whatever else there mifjht or

might not be, there was mud, tv. / and sometimes three

feet deep. To-day this was of a rich red colour.

In one wood there were many dead men. In a

patch of grass near one poor fellow, who was lying,

where he had fallen, in the snow, green buds of young
snowdrops were bravely peeping through the dead

leaves, as though to adorn his grave. Beside him was
his tin mug, from which he had been drinking his

last drink of melted snow. For him no roll of honour ;

for his family no i.nvs of "killed in action." But
when the war is over, and other men return, his place

in the home, and the places of thousands of his

comrades, will be empty. We picked bunches of

snowdrops in that wood whilst waiting, during

moments of a congestion of oxen, men and horses,

which was now worse than ever. In another wood
a long halt had to be made, whilst convoys ahead of

us, took precedence at the narrow exit. One convoy
which said it had been waiting there for two days,

had with it hundreds of oxen, and was on the point

of pushing past us, but, at the critical moment, a

friendly officer came to the rescue, claiming that our

horses should have precedence of oxen, and he shouted

and insisted and blulTed and pushed, both our column
and his own, which was even smaller now than ours,

into the line. lie came with us, and we bivouacked

together for the night, in a tiny walled paddock, a

couple of miles (over rocks and mud) above the end

of the Lake of Scutari, and outside the hut of an
Albanian.

The latter, as usual, at first refused us the hospitality

even of his field, but he eventually yielded to the

money bribe. The captain and his lieutenant supped

with us. We gave them hashed and warmed tinnt i
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Serbian meats, of «hiol. -^J^^^^ ^'^h' wit
beans, and a 'second ^ours^ot bo led nee

^__^^^^^
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was only one narrow track, and progress was only

possible in single file ; the descent to the level of the

lake, was steep and slippery, over a jumble of hu«e

boulders, half-covered with melting «»7-
«"f^^^^/'

fallen tree trunks, deep mud-holes, and dead bodies

In one hole, we had to trample over t^^ bodies ol

three horses, one on the top of the other, the top one

not yet dead. Bodies of men who were dead were

lifted to the side of the track ; the oxen and horses

had to be left where they fell.

But bad and treacherous as the track was, there

was never time for hesitation ; thousands of animals,

and of soldiers, were pushing into you from behind,

and if leading your pony, you fell, you would be

trampled on, a"nd your^ony would never rise again

The most imaginative dreamer, after a supper of

lobster and port wine, could scarcely dream a more

complete nightmare. But our staff came through,

as uLal, with flying colours, '^niothered from head

to foot with the aggressive red mud, but without

loss of an ox or pony.

After some hours of horrors m this wood, we even-

tually emerged on to a narrow lane which ^vas

^
^^^

of gelatinous and slippery mud ; two -t^ps forward

and one back. In places it was so deeply st.ck>

that Vooitch had to haul my legs out
«"f^ ^^^

the other, as if they were things apart ^^omyne

whilst I looked on. This was refreshing, as it made

us laugh at Vooitch's opportunity oi pulling the

chief's leg. We must continue till we reached the

military station, or some place where hay could be

found. Sandford and Merton had been ^^nt on to

find hay and bread, and they greeted us w th the

familiar
" Nema." But our captain ol last night

had also gone ahead, and to our joy, in the evening

when it was dark, and there were syinptoms o

fatigue amongst the stalY. and rain was lalhng. as it

had I'mIIcm.. in l.oavv sl.ourrs all day. ho appeared on
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the road, and said that he had found some kukurus,

both for his, and for our animals, and a jjood camping-

place for us near him. In return we gave him sonie

of his favourite rice for supper, and porridge of mealie

meal, before we started in the morning.

It was his " Slava " day, and in celebration of the

event, he killed an ox. and gave us some beef, which

we cooked almost before it was dead ; we were very

hungry, and we tried to pretend that it wasu t

tough. But in the meantime another column, which

was camping near us, also had a " Slava " day, and

they celebrated it by killing one of our oxen. Our

man, to whom the ox belonged, hadn't a sense of

humour, so I had to see the officer in command of the

offending column and get compensation.

We had been in luck's way here, with plenty of

wood, and that, to a Serbian, is almost of as nmch
importance as bread. I think that perhaps one of

the reasons why Serbian soldiers disliked Montenegro,

was the universal lack of firewood. War brings men

back to primitive ideas, or lack of ideas, about things.

For those engaged in war, a tree is never an oak, a

beech, a willow, a fir, the marvellous result of growth

and decay, birth and death, in mysterious process,

during hundreds of years—a thing of beauty to be

admired—it is firewood. Likewise, man, the evolu-

tionary keystone in a process of marvels which we

can only dimly divine, is not a human body, the

shrine of an immortal soul : he is a soldier, reared

like a pheasant, to be shot. And yet the Churches,

which should lead the evolutionary movement of

progress, adopt the attitude of the lamb before the

shearers, and raise no protest. The human race

flatters itself that it is advancing in civilisation : it

mistakes the movement of the merry-go-round for

progress.



CHAPTER XLII

a

We were early on the move on Monday, Decem-

ber 20th, and' hoped to reach the military station

within an hour or two. The route bepan with its

usual ferocity of mud, and the continuous effort,

durinjr hour after hour, of drag^inji the feet out at

every step, was wearisome ; leji-pulling that morninp

became a common form of entertainment, and rain

fell in torrents all day.

We reached the military station at Ritzik at 11

o'clock a.m. The oflice was in an old monastery,

and we waited for our turn to be served with bread,

in an upper room. There our hosts were two

Albanian (Franciscan) monks. The ponies and oxen

had to wait in the pcltinji rain. There was, after all,

no bread, but men lies were jjiven instead, both for

the men and for ourselves. We were disappointed,

but made no comment, and, as we were leavinfi, the

officer in charjje whispered to me to say nothing

about it, but he gave me quietly two large com
loaves of his own, in addition to the mealies, so we

gave the extra mealies to the men.

The weather grew worse all day. and at dusk a

heavy thunderstorm, with drenching rain, made

shelter desirable. We had fortunately reached a

village, and we went up to a house and knocked at

the door. The occupants were women (Albanians),

and we asked for shelter ; this was refused, and we

tried two other houses, with the same result. But

the first house had a large shed which was only open

on two sides, so I insisted on putting the ponies,

and men, and ourselves, under the partial shelter

during the storm, but it was already crowded with

28}
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soldiers, and there was not standing room for us all.

The women of the house came out, and we pleaded

with them, askinij them to allow us to go into one of

their rooms, but in reply they burst into tears.

This turned the tables on us ; we could not all cry,

and they had thought of it first. So we had to

comfort them : a horrid waste of time in the deluging

rain. They said that their neighbour's house had
been pillaged by soldiers, and they were afraid of our

soldiers. Finally, when we dried their eyes with

money, they said that they would take in the women,
but that all the men must move on at once. We
would not, of course, agree to this, and as we were

already wet to the skin, we thought we had better

get warm by walking, and try and reach the next

military station, which was, we were told, only

two hours distant.

The night was now pitch dark, though there

should have been a moon, and as we moved away
from the slight shelter of some haystacks, into the

road, the heavens shook, and thunder, lightning,

wind, and hailstones, hurled themselves in unre-

strained fury on us from the folds of night, and
progress on the invisible road, which was full of

mud-holes, was difficult. After we had been walking

for an hour, a flash of lightning suddenly revealed

that the road had disappeared, and that we were

on the edge of a broad expanse of lake. Had we
missed the road in the dark, and were we about to

stumble into the Lake of Scutari ? Another lightning

flash showed us that there was no way round the

water, unless we climbed steep licdges, impossible

for the pack ponies. But it could not be Scutari

Lake ; it must be flood, and there was nothing to

be done but to plunge into the water.

It was, of course, my job to go first ; so I jumped
on my pony, and told the others to wait and see what
hn|)|)oiied. Thrrc \v;ts imtliinii to guide yo\i as to
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the depth of the water, and you couldn't see a yard

ahead, except when the lightning flashed capriciously ;

but the worst that could happen would be a ducking.

I plunged ; the water was up to the saddle girths,

and there were holes and boulders every few yards ;

but we all crossed safely. We were now doubly wet,

from rain above and from water below, but this was

a useful enc uragement to everyone to continue

in spite of fatigue.
. , , . , u u^

And at this point we decided that we would be

bold, and push on to Scutari, as no earlier military

station seemed likely. A hot drink might save

some of them from catching cold, but we couldn t

light fires, or stop in the pouring ram, and we had

no brandy or whiskv, so I concentrated thoughts

on obtaining some refreshment. The miracle always

happens, if you will it to happen, and look out lor it.

We were trudging along silently, no sign of life any-

where All the other columns had mysteriously

disappeared, and we had the dark road to ourselves,

when I noticed a house, a hundred yards back from

the road, on our right. I told Vooitch to go up to

it. and knock, and to ask the inhabitants to give

us something hot to drink ; he said the house ^vas

uninhabited. " Never mind ; do as I ask you. He

went and knocked, and, behold, the door was

promptly but charily opened. I rode quickly up,

and went in. before they could shut the door, and

I saw that the house had been a wine and spirit

shop. Round the walls were shelves on whicli

stood bottles. A fire was lighted in the middle o

the floor, and three or four men were seated round

it. on the floor, smoking and drinking. Ihe owner

said he had no wine and no rakiya m the place. He

had closed his shop and had sent away his wares.

But he couldn't get away from the fact that the

men round the fire were drinking cognac. >es ;

very well." Ho would ^ivc us what he liad. but he
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was nervous lest we should let it be known to others
that his shop was open. We reassured him on this
point, and withm a few minutes, we were all inside
that room, drinking cognac out of tiny glasses, and
every man and woman of the column had his or her
share. We then divided amongst us all, the two corn-
bread loaves given us in the morning, and we all feltmuch refreshed.

And at 10 p.m. we reached Scutari—Mill tjrv
Headquarters. It seemed too good to be true.We had reached our goal, and the human portion of
the column was intact. Nunc dimittis. The townwas deserted for the night ; the streets were empty •

everyone in bed. The column halted in a side street
while V and I went to find quarters. It was too
late to bother the Commandant at Headquarters
1 came to the conclusion that he would not have
expected men to arouse him out of his slumber, andwe mustnt take advantage of sex. But we mustwake somebody. People are impersonal till youknow them, and you can be callous with impersonals ;so I fixed on the Prefect.
He was guarded by a sentry, who was clothed in

impenetrable armour of stupidity, obstinacy, and
ignorance

; but before he closed the door in our
faces, he suggested that we should go to the he-d-
quarters of the gens-d'armerie.
We went. And after various adventures in a huge

rabbit-warren building, an officer who was on duty
sent a man to take us to our own Commandant.'
who would, he said, probably have made arrange-
ments for us. For an hour, whilst the others were
waiting in the rain, we wandered up and do,vn the
streets with this soldier, who pretended he couldn'thnd the Commandant's house. Finallv. when I grew
fiercely angry, the man at last discovered the houseand we went in. only to find that the soldier on guard
would not awake;, the Commandant. I told him
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how angry the Colonel would be when he learned
how we had been treated, and that the Coinniandant
need not even turn in his bed, to tell the soldier

where we were to go ; and, in truth, as I heard next
day, rooms and a good dinner had been prepared lor

us. But I was then desperate, and decided to

go boldly to the British Consulate. We had found
quarters for the men and ponies in the barracks.

We, V. and I, marched to the big door in the high
walls which enclosed the British Consul's house,
and rang the bell. An old Italian servitor answered it.

I asked him, as it was now too late to see the Consul,
to let us have the use, for the night, of the Consul's
kitchen, in which to dry our clothes. He said, " No

;

impossible." But another, older man, appeared
and he was softer hearted, and said we might have a
room ; not the kitchen, but an empty room next
to the kitchen, which was, at this time, kept for

tramps. I completed the heart-sotteniiig process,

with a little palm oil, and Vooitch went back to fetch

the stall*.

When they arrived, at 1 a.m., I was able to usher
them proudly into a room which contained—

a

rare luxury in Scutari—a fireplace. The grate was
tiny, but wood—very scarce in this town—soon
made a hospitable blaze, and we crowded round that
tiny fireplace, trying to dry wet clothes. Our old
Italian friend brought us a kettle of boiling water
for some tea, dragged out some mattresses from a
corner of the room, ai d we laid ourselves down to
sleep. We could have cried for joy at being inside a
friendly house once more.
Next morning, Tuesday, December 21st, no early

trek ! Breakfast at the grotesquely late hour of

eight o'clock ; almost the first time that I had been
up later than 4.30 since we left London. I was up
in time to write a line to the Consul, for him to
receive with his seven o'clock cup of tea, telling him
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of the inrroase of his family during the night. We
didn't knov that {hough the British Consul lived

here, tlie owner of the house was Major Paget, an
oltl inhabitant of Scutari. The Major came to see

us at eight o'clo« <<., and most hospitably said we might
stay as long as we were in Scutari, and he told his

man. Parkes, to make tea for us and to do all that he
could to make us comfortable. Parkes di I not need
to be told twice. He was an Englishman and glad
to see other Enghh peopU . and he was very kind
to us.

At nine oclock. Major Paget took me to see the

British Consul, Mr. F. W. Monaghan. who wji^ also

very kind. .\nd all day long, the scene at tli door
of our littk ground-floor-back was lik a scene in

the last act of a pla% . in which every soi of unl? ly

person unexpectedly turns up. We had iist in ed
Major Paget, and Mr. Monaghan, whei the .vUidly

countenance of Sir Charles Des Graz, I^ tish Mini er

who;a I had met at Nish, appeared in the doorway.
He j:;.ked me to have tea witl. liini, in tie afternoon
upstairs ; be also was living in the h( se ! After

that, we were not surprised when Colon I Phillips.

British Military Attaf he, also arrived He h d
often dined with us at Ivragujevatz, and he anc' I

had never agreed upon the subject of Balkan \>o\ .

If
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Hi r main ousiness was to repor nys« .»

Colon* . '. 'Uentchitch, the head of the Ari ly Meiiual
Servk-e. and at eleven o'clock I went to I' dnuarteis.

Th( "' !o my great pleasure, I f« not only
Coloiit Guentchitch, and our P.M.O r Popo-
vit h ind Colonel Michaelovitch, and s other
i 4d triend . whom it was a joy to see n, but

«.so «!!• ?oved Divisional Commanda olonel

Ter? ^ch. e had, this morning, ljte»>
j

.^ moted
to bt Mini ter of War, and I was proud to be
at <>ngst the first to congratulate him on an
appointment which gave everybody great satis

-

fact on. I am not r> military expert, but I

eaii ot help believin^- that the retreat of our
Di\ ion, as well as that of the whole Army, had
bren. from beginning to end, marvellously handled.

I'o retreat, during nearly three months, fighting

rearguard actions all the time, under circumstances
which could scarcely have been more difficult,

and to have saved the Army and its moral, was a
great performance.
The new War Minister was, as he always had been,

very kind to me, and he said things about the work
which we had done which made ine very happy.
He. and our P.M.O. and Colonel Guentchitch all

seemed especially pleased with us. because oui-s was,

they said, the only colunni whioh had come in

intact, without deserters, after a trek which, from
first to last, had totalled a distance of about eight

hundred miles. They did not, I was humbly thankful
to find, regiet the experiment of having given to a
woman, the command of a Field Hospital Colunm

289
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n

with the active Army. I felt happy to think that
we had, in an infinitesimal way, been able to give
proof of British sympathy with the brave Serbian
people, in the cause of freedom and idealism ; and
I was also glad to think that we had perhaps shown
that women need not be excluded from taking a
recognised share in national defence, on account of

supposed inability to suffer hardships incidental to
campaigns.
But credit for any success which may have been

achieved, is, of course, mostly due to the loyalty and
excellence of the staff who worked under my command.
The doctors and the nui*ses never spared themselves,
night or day, during times of stress of work, and
adapted themselves admirably to unusual and difficult

conditions. If the army had been advancing instead
of retreating, they —the doctors and nurses—would
have had more patients, but their work was of great
value, when, and where, it was much needed. The
cook was a marvel of good temper and adapta-
bility. There was no need of a Daylight Saving
Bill with her. It was never too late, or too early,

for her to prepare food, when there was any to
prepare, or to go without it cheerfully, when there
was none.

The chauffeurs (five men and one woman) per-

formed miracles with the cars, and showed pluck
and endurance such as is not often exacted from
ambulance drivers. To have brought those Ford
cars over those unique roads, from Barchinatz,
in the north of Serbia, to Fetch, near the Montenegrin
frontier, with only one accident to one car, was a
wonderful feat, and their work of evacuating wounded
from our own, and from other field hospitals, was of

inestimable value.

The interpreter, George, did his best, but for

practical purposes he knew no language but his own,
and he could onlv read that in Croat characters.
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^
But Vooitch, a young Bosnian Serb, spoke

French, German, Enjjrlish, and Italian, besides
his own Serbian. His position was, for vari-
ous reasons, not an easy one, but I never saw
him out of temper, and by unfailing service to
me, night and day, he did much to strengthen weak
places elsewhere in the Serbian staff. He was
invaluable.

Our secretary, John Greenhalgh, had, owing to
the circumstances of our prolonged retreat, not
much secretarial work to do ; but he acted as honorary
treasurer to the British members of the unit, and,
in a thousand ways, he was of service to us all.
His hobby, in ordinary life, is to help others

;

in our field hospital he was, therefore, in his
element, helping both the wounded and the staff,
with kindly, unostentatious, and unsolicited ser-
vices. I owe him much, for his loyalty to the
command of a woman, was a fine example of
unselfishness.

The sergeant was not u soldier born ; he was, by
constitution, weak and lazy, but he meant well.
The men had at once summed him up, and they
had told me, with charming naivete, after the
first few days of our trek, that he had no influence
over them, but that they liked him because he was
amiable.

Sandford and Merton were fish out of water

;

they were not adaptable, but they were invariably
courteous and loyal.

Of the Serbian soldiers, drivers, and ambulance
men, I cannot speak too highly. I loved them, and
I recommended that their services should be given
official recognition. They were not perfect ; none
of us is. While we are waiting for our wings to
grow, we must fly by machinery, which is liable to
defects. But these men, who had been brought up
under Turkish traditions as to the position of women
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in the world, yielded to their woman commander,

a willing obedience and a loyalty which never failed

during three months. There was no physical force

to back up the commands, and it was conceivable

that, under the demoralising conditions of retreat,

continuous flight, and privations, discipline might

almost excusably have weakened, or even failed.

But these men were whole-heartedly loyal from the

first day to the last. It should also be remembered
that every step these soldiers took, was taking them
farther from their families, their homes, their country,

but—and this applies also to the thousands of soldiers

whom I saw during the three months of retreat—

I

never heard, or saw, a soldier say, or do, anj'thing

that could have given offence to the most fastidious

girl, and I am proud if ^ ..ve been able to render

to this Serbian Army, an^I to the Serbian people,

whom I love and respect, even the smallest

service.

All, both Serbians and British, performed excellent

work under difficult conditions, but the behaviour

of the gallant little band who stuck bravely to the

column and followed their chief over the mountains

at a time when the fate of that column, and of the

Army, was uncertain, deserves special recognition.
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But now at Scutari there was no further work
in prospect, and there seemed to be no object in
remaining as an embarrassment to a behungewd
town. If we could have been of use, we should h»^
stayed. But the Army, at that time, intended to
remain at Scutari, and there recuperate itself after
its exhausting labours ; it was, therefore, best for
our British staff to return to England and await
there subsequent events.
The British Minister and the Consul were anxious

that we should leave next day for Medua, as it was
uncertain how many more boats would be available
to Brindisi. But we felt that we must, if possible,
have one day for rest before starting on another
country walk.

Colonel Guentchitch kindly arranged for us to have
neals at the Hotel de la Ville, otherwise reserved for
Jerbian officers. In the evening J. G. and I were
invited to dine, as the Colonel's guests, at the officers'
mess atStaffHeadquarters. About one hundredofficers
of the Serbian Army were dining, and I shall never
forget my feelings as I took my place amongst these
brave men. Of their bravery in the field, I and all
the world had known, but here, now, was a more
difficult bravery, most admirably shown. The hearts
of these Serbian officers were brimful of the know-
ledge that everything which they prized on earth
was lost. Their wives and children were in enemies'
hands; their homes were desolate; strangers
devoured their land; the imperative of a cruel
suffering was upon them

; yet. if you had sat and
thought, for a year, of the demeanour which vhould
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be shown, under the circumstances, by officers of a

defeated army, met together in exile, at the end of

three months of retreat, no finer ideal of quiet

dignity and courage could have been conceived.

i had seen them in the heyday of success, when,

during the spring and summer of 1915, they enjoyed

the knowledge that they had been the conquerors

of the Austrian Army, whom they had driven from

the land. They had then shown no arrojiance, no vain-

glory, no petty conceit of their wonderful achieve-

ment. They were modest, as conquerors, and now
they were equally modest in defeat. They had been

outnumbered, and attacked sinmltaneously on three

fronts, but they had never lost heart or hope, because,

though the n'len who fou:,'ht the physical battles

might be killed, the ideal for which they fought

would never die ; the spirit of Serbia was uncon-

quered ; the Serbian Army was saved, and in the

Serbian Army, whether conquered or defeated, the

Serbian spirit lived, immortal.

There were no repinings at the non-arrival of the

French and English, who might have saved Serbia.

There was, the officers still said, probably some good

reason why the Allies had not arrived. And even if

this sentiment was only expressed to spare our

feelings as British subjects, it showed good taste

and a refinement worthy of an advanced civilisa-

tion.

The Serbian people whom I had met during the

first six months had appealed strongly to me. Lovers

of poetry and of peaceful arts ; intelligent and iiia-

ginative ; impressionable to new ideas ; warm-

hearted, gay, with a keen sense of humour ; brave

as soldiers, courageous as citizens ; responsive to

the best within reach, whilst aiming at ideals possibly

beyond reach : how could they fail to awaken a

sympathetic response ? Is there any other of the

Balkan nations which could more safely be entrusted

ii :i

ii
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witli responsibility for the evolution of culture in
the Near East, than our youngest ally ? I had felt

this strongly during their time of triumph, but I

felt it more strongly in their time of trouble.
Adversity, like X-rays, reveals the bones, and the
marrow, too, within the bones ; and if adversity
reveals no weakness, the constitution may be reckoned
sound.

My old friend. Captain Doctor Yovan Yovanno-
vitch, from whom I had received many kindnesses,
was present at the dinner, and he told me that His
Royal Highness the Crown Prince, had, in the morn-
ing, expressed a wish to see me. Accordingly, after
dinner, I went, with the Captain, to the house in

which the Prince was staying, and the Captain sent
a messenger to ask if H.R.H. would like to see me
now ? Some important general was, at the moment,
having audience, but the general was dismissed, and
I was graciously asked to come in and have a talk.
The Prince was in his study, sitting at his writing
table, and we talked, in French, about Serbia, not
as though she were dead, but as though she were a
bride preparing in an ante-room of the world's
cathedral, for union with the great ideal. Serbia is

fortunate in possessing as heir-apparent, this intelli-

gent, bravo, and modest prince.

On Thursday, December 23rd, we must, without
fail, start for Medua, or we might miss the last

steamer, and we should then have to walk to Durazzo,
over tracks, which, from all accounts, were, if possible,

more difficult than those we had already met. Most
of our ponies were now unfit for work till they had
had rest and food, and we gave them to Head-
quarters, and kept six.

But the road to Medua was said to be possible for
ox-carts ; we, therefore, ordered four, with Albanian
drivers, to be at the Consul's house at 7.80 a.m. to
carry our food and bedding. The girls would not
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ride, and I thought they might accept a lift on the
carts when tired.

But the carts did not arrive. Colonel Michaelo-
vitch, who came from Headquarters to see us off,

inquired, and found that they had been kidnapped
on the way. He very kindly, with much difficulty,

commandeered other carts, oxen and drivers. But,
in the meantime, German aeroplanes arrived, and
dropped their little souvenirs all over the town.
Sir Charles and J. G. and I climbed up the tower to

get a view of the Taubes. and of the country around ;

the Lake of Scutari and the fortified rocks beyond ;

and the mountains—God forgive them—over which
we had come, and which we had overcome. And
now one of these Taube bombs elected to fall in the
barracks yard, in which our men were lodged, and
some of our oxen were killed as they were starting to
come to us ; this so scared the Albanian drivers that
it was difficult to re-collect them, and it was one
o'clock when they finally arrived.

Albanian carts are two-wheeled (this looked of

bad omen for the road conditions), and the wheels
tower above the oxen, which are very small. The
cart looks as if it was composed of wheels only, the
rest of it consisting of a few planks loosely nailed

together. Our own Serbian soldiers now remained
in Scutari, with the exception of half a dozen, whom
we took with us as pony leaders. They were to
return to Scutari from Medua. The Albanian drivers

seemed sulky, but we hoped it was only because we
didn't understand their language. The road was
fairly good, and near Scutari bazaar town, which was
extremely picturesque, we crossed a swift river on a
real iron bridge. The lake, with its setting of high
mountains, was magnificent. It was such a relief

to be no longer officially responsible for a column,
that there was temptation to dally. But Sir Charles
had told us to hurry ; he was nervous ubout that
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last boat ; so we jogged on till 7.80 p.m., when we
reached the village of Bashat. For a wonder, the

Albanian host of the first house in which we asked
for shelter, welcomed us warmly to his room, which
was, as usual, up a step-ladder. He sold us hay for

the horses and the oxen, also he gave us the use of

his wood fire. There was no fireplace ; the fire was
at one end of the room, on the dried mud floor.

There was no chimney, but there was no smoke in

the room, because the roof was full of holes, and the

plank floor also had many gapes, so there were plenty

of smoke exits, both above and below. I put my
whip on the floor beside me, and it disappeared into

the stable below.

Our host was a widower with four sons. These
sat all round the fire with their father, and gazed at

us as we tried to eat our tough trek-ox steak, with

some fried onions. When bedtime came, we all lay

down on the floor, on our packs. I was on one side

of the fire, and our host fetched his mattress and
quilted bed-cover, and spread the mattress on the

floor, on the other side of the fire. I wondered if he
was going to undress, and T began to wish I was not

quite so near. The next miaute he alarmed me, for

he came over to my side of the fire with his bed quilt

in his hands. Good heavens !
" No ! No ! Indeed !

Many thanks. I can manage all right by myself,"

I answered hurriedly, in broad English, as I tucked
my rug tightly round me ; but he persisted in offering

me his bed quilt, and as I found it was not necessary

to take the owner with the quilt, I accepted the

latter with gratitude, much touched at his fatherly

care. But I wished with all my heart that he had
not been so kind, for now I was nervous lest I might,

after all, have to share that quilt with other smaller

undesirable companions ; it seemed highly probable

from the look of the room. But it would have hurt

my friend if I had refused the quilt, or had not made
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use of it, so I risked everj-thing. put it over me. and—«pent the night alone. I expect the oold had
killed them.

I had told the ox-drivers that they were to be up
at four in the morning for an early start ; we must
reach Medua that night. No one at Scutari had any
certam knowledge about boats ; but Sir Charles had
said, as plainly as he could, that haste was desirable.
At 4 a.m. therefore. I went out to see if the men were
up, and I was greeted by our own men with the news
that tiie Albanians had bolted, and had taken their
oxen with them. They had left the carts, but these
were useless without oxen. Our biggest and best
horse (gaolbird's) had lain itself down to die directly
we arrived last night ; and unless we could procure
other oxen or ponies, we must leave all our remaining
food and blankets behind, and, not knowing what
might still be before us, this was risky. Vooitch and
I rode into the vilU /e. a couple of miles away, and
saw the Prefect, but it was " Nema nishta Bogami."
He could, or would, do nothing. No i nies or oxen
were available, and there was no tclepi one or other
communication with Scutari. Hut thcr. were other
columns encamped near. Perhaps thev could lend
us animals. We waited until 7 a.m.. as the officers
would not have liked to be disturbed before, and then
Vooitch and I climbed over walls, and waded through
streams, until we reached the nearest likely camp.
The captain was in bed. Seeing people in bed had

lost all its terrors in these days, for no one ever un-
dressed. He came out on bting awoke by his servant,
but the answer was "Nema nishta." He had no
ammals to spare, but he was very kind, and gave
us a note to an artiller>' officer stationed three miles
away. This time T spared Vooitch, and took our old
narednik " (sergeant) from Kragujevatz, who had

joined us at .Scutari. Colonel Cucr,tchitch had
wished, and had even ordered, him to accompany me
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from Kraf^jevatz, and I should have been thankful
to have him, but he was so serviceable to the Kragu-
jevatz Hospital, that I would not obey orders. On
our worn and weary ponies, we crawled to the camp,
and to our joy and gratitude it was " Dobro I

dobro !
" and we were given half a dozen ponies and

half a dozen men to lead them, and with these, added
to our own, we had enoujyh. The men would bring
the ptinics back when we had done with them.

^
We eventually started with thirteen ponies at 11

o'clock. Another of our horses fell within the next
quarter of an hour, and had to be left at tlie artillery
camp as we passf d. We trekked hard till 4 p.m.,
then halted for half an hour, to make tea in a field

near Barbalucci. The main road after that was
impassable, with three feet of mud, and we were
warned to take to the fields. Here great caution
had to be exercised, as every now and then, stretches
of bog had already engulfed other unwary wayfarers,
and wreckage of carts and of fiacres was plentiful.
We grew more and mort thankful tliat our drivers
had run away, and had saved us from having our stuff
left in a bog. Also we were able to move much
quicker without oxen, and time was, as instinct told
me, of importance. I am glad I did not then know
of how much importance it was.

There were still mountains—mountains every-
where, but they had lost their sting. We no longer
formed part of a suffering nation in flight from an
invading enemy. Whatever sufferings we might
meet, they would only be our own, and—we were
on our way home. Home ! We had not allowed
ourselves to think of home till now ; and now—no,
it was still too early for the luxury of personal hopes.
We reached the cross-roads, near Alessio, at 6 p.m.,

and much regretted that the darkness hid from us
the ideally beautiful little town, built picturesquely
on the mountain-side by the swift River Drin. The
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J «r» Wviiur Al<^ssio on our left. Un<e or
pressed on, '"^^ " « fV, '^•^ ^ny further" were

*"H'hl.TuTn.retenclea not to he.l ; we could not

Sr^e^t\r!^ lap. WouM the H.l^c>^
Giovanni de Medua never come »n vuw, and wna

«hnii]d wc find when we arnvetl .
. li r»«

T \rt"tretch of road seemed intermmable On

ouTric^ were the usual bare and rocky mountams^

A ^fv^V and iHtween them and our road, a narrow

belt of gms -/rhieh soldiers and refugees we-

onlv >.e who were movmg ? '^f—"V^^"*^,.A, the
doubt, the huge vessel was slowly ghdmg out of « c

harbour, and making for the open sea. Wt were

just too late.



CHAPTER XLV

' Ijeell

It was 8.80 p.m. when wp marched into Medua. Wo

were not allowed to take the ponies through the

villaffe. which was crowded with soldiers and refugees,

and amongst the ^% had to jostle ^»"rjvay. I left

the party, and tl. ,'">•-^ "^d w*""* *" ^"^
,

,*""'!,

Trowbridge, who >\ > -? fi tv.ge of the port. I ..vtnrt

him sitting at ntal- ir. h iay room, about fi-

square, in a cottagr : juay. I sent m mv

and when I enU'red the room he said : ' ••
<•

Mrs. Stobart, why are you so laU-? I huv

expecting you all day. The last British boat has

just gone." I explained that the (lernians had a

trick of dropping bombs on parties who were startmg

to catch boats, and that Albanian pi asants didn t

always plav the game. etc. But here we were now,

and what Should we do ? " Well," he sa.d, " there

is a small Italian boat, already overcrowded, leavmg

to-night, .n half an hour's time, and I have been

spending a very uncomfortable day te hng 8 000

people that I can't find them room on a boat which

only holds 300. But, of course, you shall have

places
" He tht n amused me, for he warned me that

travelling by this boat involved grave risks ;
to-day,

all day long, submarines from below, pnd bombs from

Taubes above, had been trying to destroy her, and had

fallen within five yards of her. Medua had also been

attacked, and all the Admiral's windows were

smashed The sea outside the harbour was thick with

submarines, and " But is there any alternative

way of getting home ? " " No. This is probably

the last chance, except by that tcrriole march to

Durazzo. And by that route, the rivers are swift,
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aeep. and
-^f^^^J ^iTt^t.t .X^^ t^^

swimming. " ""V" ,"„»« face all that." "Very

"•^.'^H^*•^'^^Xd
" o "oUet - „„te time

"

well, then, 1 ,'^"''^^^^"'
„ ,^_ |rp-- and told h m to

He then sen. - Commanc^er Ke^,^^^^^

see us on board at once ^he^
^^^ ^^

for he had visited °"^
yj^^^i^"^^,^ days out from

'plh^'X' .eVd" like mo;t peopl{. grown ^is

LtrS; a?d I did not
^^^^^JZ'^X^^^^^

^

recognised hiny^owan^^

him. and to the Admiral lor
^^ ^^

they made during that next haH hour. ^ g ^
board. My onlyjegret

--;^J^^^^,,idiers. to the

send a line o^*^^^?,*'^^*;^^^
and enabled us to

officer who had lent the pomes, ^
^^"io^nh^H^^^^^^^^^ g- them

Z UU^Tlltrof beans and rice,.and meahe meal.

^^*"'"re*Cldtto^' little boat, which was
We were h'lstlea imo •»

steamer,
hailed with ^hfliculty to take us to t

^^.^^ ^^^

and we had no time to
^^^^^ *%^^ a,ed for us.

commander's men had J^^^^ly P["P^^
stepped on

But though we were hungry
,
^^hen^J^^^^^ PP^^ffee.

board, and heard t^at^o food not even te

was available on the W^^o^^^^^^^^^^
home ;

re-a" wTrd'tlVh^^^^^^^^^ th- months been

banished from our minds^
downstairs ; the

There were no berths or places
^^^^.^^

^°^' Td^Sf anTsome fammis. on their way to
wounded othcers. ana buui

^
France and S«-.t^rland , b"! *hc "^M

^^^

?"?. 'h^ r '^

We w^re accompanied by two torpedo

•^itr and we'^eaXdMndL without adventure,

at noon on Christmas Day.
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We had promised ourselves £ Christmas dinner

at a Rood restaurant or hotel, but we were greeted,

in the harbour, with the news that the Brindisians

were afraid or typhus, and that we should not be

allowed to land, until just before the train left

for Rome in the evening. We had had no food since

the night before last, and we spent Christmas Day,

close to the first town we had seen for three months

which was not in process of evacuation, ga«ng f
the big houses, in which greedy people were probably

overeating themselves with good things. The British

Consul could not come on board. He had sprained

his ankle-a Christmas Day sprain with which we

had every svmpathy. I sent him a message, and the

Vice-Cjusul' arrived, full of abstract k ndness. but

the non-landing rule was inexorable. He stayed

with us to take me and our treasurer, at 6 p.m., to

see the Consul and to make money arrangements

for the journey to London. The rest of the party

must wait at the station. In the station restaurant

the most tempting-looking food was flauntingly

displayed. Might the staff not enter this Land of

Promise while I saw the Consul ? No ;
admission

was forbidden to ail who had come from overseas;

but a kindly English resident in Brindisi, who made

it his work to look alter refugees, undertook to bring

food, from the restaurant, to our starving ones on

the station platform, and, bless him, he worked

nobly for them whilst I went to see the Consul.

There were no cabs, and we three walked to the

Consul's house. I thought we should never get

there. On the way we passed a shop, the most

glorious shop I had ever seen. I couldn t believe

my eyes. It was full of real hams, and tongues, and

sausages.
" Oh ! I must go in here and buy some

food for the nit for the journey." I cried to the

Vice-consul, overcome by the desire to see and touch

and make sure of real food. "Better not now;
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it will do on the way back." he answered indifferently.

and we left the shop behind. I turned round to

locate it in my memory, for even though it was

closed. I should not leave Brindisi till I had secured

some of those good things.
^

We reached the Consul's house at seven o clock,

and went into the drawing-room with the Vice-Consul.

The door of the dining-room was partly open, and 1

saw the sprained ankle laid out all over the side-

board I have never felt so hungry m mv life.

The Consul greeted us kindly. He was walking ajout

;

the ankle only confined him to the house. How do

vou do. Mrs. Stobart ? Would you like a biscuit ?

I hoped at first that he was joking, but he was not.

" Oh ves "
I answered, ready to cry with disappoint-

ment,''' were starving." Then he brought a tm of

biscuits and some port wine. That was better. He

jrave us the biscuit tin to take with us. and he very

kindly told the Vice-Consul to arrange for supper

for us all in the train. As to money, we could have

as much as we wanted ; he had plenty. He gave us

the sum for which we asked, sealed in an envelope ;

it was not worth while, he said, lor us to count it.

He was sure it was all right. I knew 1 ought to have

counted it. but there was not much time to spare

to catch our train ; and when we opened the envelope,

later, we found he had given us a thousand lire too

much. Had it been a thousand lire too little, 1

should not have liked to write and tell him.

My anxiety now was to obtain a railway pass

\s it was Christmas Day. the Consul said he couldn t

grt an official pass. The Prelect couldn't be found ;

his ankle was more seriously sprained ;
we should

have to take our chance. We should get to Uari,

two hours distant, safely, and if we had trouble there.

we must telcfirr oh to the Consulate. Not a very encou-

raging pros,>ect. especially as the Viee-Consul told us

that another party had been kept for two days at Ban.

tfe

Itm
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But now for that sausage shop. The V.-C. c^inie

with us, in a cab, and we found the shop. It was

crammed full of things '..e had not seen for nine

months. On the counter was a lovely-looking Italian

sausage. I asked the shopman to cut a slice, and to

let me taste it. It was an absurdly thin slice, and I

soon asked for another ; and then I looked for J. G.

He was busy browsing all round the shop, on bits of

cheese, and figs, and dates, but he gave immediate

attention to the slice of sausage I ofiered him. 1

don't know what the V.-C. umst liave thought of us.

but my thought was that everybody ought to be niade

to starve sometimes, just to know what it feels like ;

they wouldn't then ask starving people to look in at

sausage shops on their way back. But the V.-C. was

delaying his own Christmas dinner for our sakes, and

he nobly insisted on coming with us to the station.

He saw us into the train, which left at 8.37 p.m.. and

he gave us hvely parcels of supper for the journey :

supper number two for the others, who had now eaten

well, and drunk red Italian wine, and were ver>'

happy. We reached Bari three hours later. I went

to see the Station Commandant ; he was charming.

and made no trouble about the railway passport, and

he gave us, free of cost, compartments to ourselves

in the train leaving at 11.3 lor Rome, through Central

Italy. We reached Ron>e at p.m. on Sunday,

December 26th, andat the Station Hotel Restaurant,

we had our first good sit-down, hot meal. We shall

never forget that dinner.

At Rome station, and everywheie on the journey,

we were stared at, as though we were a menagerie.

People crowded round us in quaintest fashion. We
did not realise it, but perhaps our clothes looked

weather-worn.
From Rome wc were, at last, able to send telegrams

home to our friends, who had i»card no news of us for

three months. At this staiion agam, directly we
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.rrived. I went to s« the «'»«» C°™™?.'!?^»;^
isked him to expedite us Innlier. . ^

"'
""^"ind^e rLhrPii^^e a'.„.. on^^day.

^J-'^'V ^^,t S^MiaatS. At CuloJi we changed,
December 27th i

^Jf
™» " ^^^j there at 8.30 a.m.,

S " P^;^2«h Here I hid a little difficulty., and

other offices to ^vhlch I >v as d recte^^^^
^^^^^

" Intelligence An? aise. AJut ^^nen i a
^

and that we had better risk it ^ q^^^^.
We left for Bouloffne at 1.1^ on

^^^^H' ^.^

ber 28th. The tram was horribh
^l^'^^l^ n^jght

not reach Boulogne ti 1 H p.m. ^
^J^^^ff^,^;.^^^^^^^^

a (n^r; iok i-ter^T j:; «;w"ded),^nd
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facilitated in every way our departure for London,

next day. by military boat. We reached Charing

Cross on the evening of Wednesday, December 29th.

after an absence in the Balkans of nine months

having travelled free of railway cost, through Serbia,

Montenegro, Albania, Italy. France and England.

Our telegrams from Rome must have misfired.

There was no one at the station to meet us. Were
they all dead ? Or -but evidently London had not

yet been evacuated. Indeed, as we drove through

the streets, we wondered if peace had been declared.

What a contrast ! Here, thousands of sleek and
well-dressed people, jostling each other for places in

the music-halls ; and out there, thousands of people,

hungry, thirsty, and in rags, jostling each other to

escape every conceivable form of horror. But we
were, thank God, at home again. We had done

nothing wonderful—women are not allowed to do
wonderful things—but we were content to feel that

we had contributed our tiny share towards the relief

of sutfering, and we had, perhaps, made it easier for

other women to do more in future times.



,1'

'i

PART IV

BCT this story «ill have failed » »» P^^/'
jj

fntentls" the Bulgarians, and if she.had -t^^

-

U political instinct Vrornvted\^^,^-J^^^^'>^^

clash would have occurred not at ^^e moment

B^garia's choice, but at a time favourable to Serbia

f*U useless now to conjecture the effect of this

?'m ghThaveren
" on thi history of the w-Jut

in the summer of 1915, the temptation for^erbm^^^

strike at her own convenience, must have been grcai.
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And whether the Allies, in urging Serbia to abst^n

were right, or wrong, successful or unsuccessful,

they owe much to Serbia for her loyal adherence to

their policy. Serbia was justified in expecting from

them, in return, the help which never came.

But another, and perhaps a greater, temptation

must have presented itself to Serbia. Why should

not the Serbians have acted as the Bulgarians had

acted? Why should they not save their country

from further invasion, avoid further conflict, and

come to terms with Austria ? Their nation and

their Army were impoverished by previous efforts

;

would it not now be wise to save their country from

further devastations ? Their performances agaiMt

the Austrians, in the autumn of 1914, had shown the

latter that they were worthy of respect, and no one

in Europe could accuse them of cowardice. Why,

and for whose benefit, should their beautiful land and

their heroic people be further sacrificed ? As Serbian

politicians looked from the heights of their Serbian

mountains, upon the glories of their fertile land, a

land of com and bread, a land of wine and vineyards,

they must have heard the Tempter's words, whispermg

as of old, " All these things will I give you «—«—

vou will fall down and worship mihtansm and the

Central Powers." But with one voice, the SerbiMi

people answered, " Get thee behind me, Satan. It

is written in our hearts, 'Thou shalt worship Free-

dom : her only shalt thou serve.* " Thus Serbia,

the latest evolved of the European nations, per-

ceived, with on insight at which history will on > day

marvel, the inner, the true interpretotion of th- word

"nation." She perceived that the hfe forc<> of a

nation is a spiritual force, and is not dependent on

material concUtions for existence. Serbia had existed

during 500 years oi material annihilation under

Turkish rule. Through all that wilderness of time,

the ideal of freedom had been her pillar of cloud by

xa

iaiiicsj/-.
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day. and of fire by niRht. pointing to the P^n»«'.^

Sd. Serbia is igain in the wilderness, and the

i^e light guides and cheers her. She is full of

Xage^us Sth. beeause she understands that a

Zion means, primarily not physical ^untTr

(mountains, rivers, valleys). "«* ^^^If'
""*

[^^^^
mpnt but a free and un ted spirit. That is thi oniy

feon -i^ allows of the indefinite expansionS will some day include all human kind in one

un£d nation. Serbia is full of faith a"dJj«pe,

SLause she knows that she is not. and never will be.

denrivcd of nationhood. . ^
^TLme minor ways. Serbiamay n h<r av'hsa^on

have been behind other nations in the west »« E««>P^;

Suisse was ahead of Western Europe m hat one

thine which is of real importance, that <.i..' thing

wS c'nnot be copied or 1Jamed from other nations.

Ind which is. therefore, either innate or "n^chieve-

able • Serbia is ahead of other natu n-. in her po^. r

of siicr^flc ng herself for ideals. .\11 nations are

^adTto sacrifice life for nationhood. Serbia made

fii^^this common sacrifice, but when imit did ruv^

avail, she voluntarily, for the sake of -• ^^^
ffJ '

spiritual ideal, made the supreme
;'«"«<J

' ^''^^f^^,

fi^c of country, the sacrifice for which o«ie nat^n.

make the penultimate sacrifice of life. The Jyerbmn

people sacrificed their country, rather than l>^^ "'^

Ue to militarism and fore„n> tyrm.T.y
:

th X

secrificed the -^ country, in Utop.nn quest for tli<

nght.l^th for themselves ard for other Slav brethren,

to work out their own salvation, in spiritual freedom

A people with such ideals, and v A .uch power o£

sacrifice, must, be worthy of a greet future.



CHAPTER XLVI

Finally, the story wiU have failed in its purpose if

it has not shown something of wimt women fee. to-

wards war ; if it has not shown that m.htansm is hkely

to find in woman, its most vigorous opponent, not

because woman lacks courage to face death, but

because she is awake to the duty of facing life hfc

»s the basis, the evolutionary basis, of a.»»?her W«;

Until woman had obtained some experience of war,

she could only exi>rcss sentiments concerning war;

but now she is at Uberty to give opmions as U> the

meaning of war. And in the opinion of ^oman-at

least, of one woman, who is. presumably, rePje«enta.

tive of some other women—war mcans-the failure

°'&^ety*has failed to protect its members from its

own mor^ savage elements ; it has failed to overcome

trtrndency to atavism, latent in all 1. vinjr creatures ;

it has failed in its primary function of preserving life.

In a 1 its deaUngs with life, society shows cyme.sm

i^^^d inconsistency. It punishes the taking of life

called
" murder." by a further takmg of life, which

It calls the - deathVnalty." Agnin. society hold.

Lhat no motive justifies murder when it is retail, and

<H>ncerns .ndivkluals ; but that when murder is

wholesale, and concerns nations, no motive justifies

abstention from the murder-fields.
,.u„„„h

Society thus teaches that the taking of life, though

,t is regarded as the biggest crime, and receives the

biggest punishn.ent, is not, in itself, wrong. It is

only, on some occasions, and for some sx>cial P^rpo^/'

inexpedient. Society is not yet awake to the idea

that!for spiritual purposes, the taking of humon life is
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rfways inexpedient, because human life is not an end

in itself but a stepping-stone to further lile, wnicn

maf^iWy be forfeitSl by blundering mankind

In thfivw of woman, war also means the negation

ofdv^UsaSandofprigress. Of what use the caj^

2idTaS>ur spent in science, art. culture, education

Sf at the command of militorism, these and their

votaries are to be periodically blotted out.

^UsalTon! as^ were taught, meant the Progr«s

of the huma^ race in ideals, spiritual and mora^.

CiXa^on as our children ate being taught means

p^^s in'the invention of --^i"-J^^^^^^r^^
Ufe-the one thing on earth .^^ich can 1

1^
ma^ by

machines. (The word ^ artillery," with its pr^ent

murderous meaning, derived from Latm ars.

"
War'm:iLPthat all the finest intellecl. oU^ «^^

of God's creatures, are set to vie one with the o^^eri

on what false track of evolution are we rushmg ?-

to vie, one with the other, how best to destroy We

md t<; precipitate death ! Death is sacred, but not

"war means blood, slaughter, brutality, deformities

and^a^^ys death, death, death. Is man jealous o

God. that he destioys God's handiwork a^^^

hi« own when he runs amok ? ^^ h^t' the Irfrmans

S^t^v^rrLouvain. the works of man. a howl of

tt^s'e from every vc ice and newspa^r th^u^i^

out the civilised worid. But aunng th>s Euro^»n

war, thousands of unique specimens of the works oi

S^. Europe's finest manhood, are ^eryday being

d^troyed, and we are still waiting for the howl of

****5be'other day I was told by one ^ho witaessed it

that from one trench. 800 men were killed within

Tr^ minutes. Now it takes -omenjrear^ and

years of infinite love, and patience, of sa^"""; "^
devotion, to mould their sons-their creations-

b^ff
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after the image of God. in body. «oul *^'«»»'\.
J*^^^

Shion. with infinite pains^ ^^^^^J^Z^'^'^in

Se remrf"mu»rnot the help oJ wom«. be h«l.d,

*°^,%tu'^rclV.»^. vividly one .-mmer night

in Sa^ It y" during the typhu. epidemic «.d

i".WmbW unawares upon ». "P^Lf"'i|, " "."

three-quarters full o! "»k<^ ^'P*?- iJ'L !L

'

Sphu? vietims. They had «>«'' P™°"«" °! Z^
<u>d the grave would not be closed until there were

"„u^ d^ to All it. Heavy rain had Wkn ^d

Z tadies were M'-"''"''*^ "
"SiS^' tng »d

one man above the others. His body, loog

strong-limbed, was all uncovered, but his fac^ P^
r^ured nroudlv ignorant ol the ignominy, his taoe

to beat them off. FUes in thousands. ^q^^^^'jK '^^^^
Wood and no one to beat them off. Only flies knew
blooa, ana """'..

perhaps, atthismoment,
where he was. His motherwas,

pcnmpa.

The mgnt, in i^
^^.^ blood-stained

ol indignation, at the bloody sights which they were

"ili^lhe m "n'^ld, cruel, heartless moo". >»f„d»

at first ^hind a thunder """"i-f-^'/JSte^Si
with revengeful triumph, to illumme the grave, lest
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I might miss the horror ; turned on full candle-

power to show me, a woman, to show me that, and
other things unspeakable. I walked away quickly,

tears burning in my eyes ; angry, cursing in my
heart, the ways of men who L^ing these things to pass.

But I remembered that he was unmoumed—alone

—

and for her sake, his mother's sake, I came back, and
knelt beside that charnel pit, to spread round him,

as she would have done, thoughts of love, and, oh»

God ! how diflficult, of Faith and Hope. " You're

not alone !
" I cried aloud, that the stars and moon,

and God, ifHe were near, should hear, and understand.
" You are not alone, for the hearts of all the mothers

on the earth are with you—in your open grave—and
will one day rescue you and all their sons from—flies."

The glamour, the adventure, the chivalry, which
of old gilded the horrors of war, have vanished. War
is now a bloody business ; a business for butchers,

not for high-souled gentlemen. Modern militarism

involves tortures and extermination, not only of the

fighting, but of the non-fighting portion of the

population, in a manner which would have shocked

even the heroes of the Old Testament.

War is not merely an encounter between rival

armies of men. War is, in these days, an encounter

between equipped armies, and unequipped women and
children, with results that are bestial and humiliating

;

between equipped armies and unequipped civilisation,

with results that are destructive of civilisation.

War, with brutal butchery, destroys millions of

human lives for paltry purposes : to avenge the death
of an Archduke or to gain commercial profits. But
if life is a thing of meaning, a divine gift, to be divinely

handled, for divine purposes ; if life is, as mankind
generally professes, the chain upon which the evolu-

tion towards super-conscious man is strung, the chain

upon which the pearl of immortality is hung ; if

life, as an abstract possession of the human race, is
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all this, and more besides, then war, which aims at

the destruction of this priceless gift, is a cosmic

blunder, which only devils bent upon the annihilation

of the human race, could have conceived.

Militarism has, in one country at least, reached a

climax, and I believe it is because we women feel in

our souls, that life has a meaning, and a value, which

are in danger of being lost in militarism, that we are,

at this moment, instinctively asking society to give

us a share in safeguarduig the destinies of those

human lives, for which Nature has made us specially

responsible.

The idea of votes for women, or justice for women,

is not here my concern ; the idea, which, as a

result of my small experiences, engulfs all others, is

the necessity of votes for life, justice for human-

kind. This can only be achieved by the suppression

of war, and wars will never be suppressed by men
alone. Man, says Bacon, loves danger better than

travail ; man, says Nietzsche, loves danger better than

play. Men still regard battles as magnified football

scrums ; war is still for many men a glorified sport,

as letters from the soldiers at the front daily testify.

" The spirit of our boys was splendid. They simply

loved the ftm." " He simply turned from right to

left, and fired as if he was in a shooting saloon. It

was the best bit of fancy shooting I have seen," etc.

{Daily News, Saturday, July 8th, 1916). The

courage required for facing battlefields is superb,

but that same courage, channelled for moral, social,

and spiritual purposes, might create a new heaven

and earth. T ' e more "natural " it seems for man
to fight his iel ^w-man, in order to acquire supremacy,

the more urgent is it for society to intervene ; for the

progress of man is secured, not by yielding to natural

environment, but by resistance to en irironment.

Society has failed in its primary function of pre-

serving life. But society has hitherto been controlled
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by men only, and men have always been more

interested in producing death, than in preserving

life. Bergson shows that man, who is so knowing

when he deals with the tangible dead life of machines,

is quite unseeing wher. confronted with the intangible

life of humans. We have yet to see whether Bergson's

"man" should also include woman. Had one-

tenth part of the money spent by society in pro-

ducing death—and we, in this country, are spendmg

five million pounds sterling for that purpose every

day—^been spent on investigations as to the best

methods of preserving life, the world might have

reached a higher stage of evolution than its present

phase of militarism. But Nature, in her beneficence,

generally arranges that side by side with the poisonous

plant, the antidote shall grow, and thus, side by side

with the growth of militarism, has also grown the

woman's movement.
The care of life, before and after birth, has been

given by God, and by man, to woman. Woman has

hitherto protected the concrete life of individuals

;

must she not now, in an enlarged sphere, also protect

the abstract life of humankind ?
j u- u

Democracy, in which pacifists had placed high

hopes, has failed as a protective social force; but

democracy is not yet democracy, for it consists of

men only, and democratic men do not differ from

other men in instinct.
i c

The Scriptures say that it was a woman who first

had courage to taste the Tree of Knowledge of Good

and Evil (symbol of the dawn of human conscious-

ness). That woman was, at the time, blamed by

both God and man ; but man certainly would not,

H he could, go back to the state of sub-conscious life

from which she delivered him, and God, if He is

all-powerful, permitted the deliverance.

And now the Tree of Life, of spiritual life, or super-

consciousness, stiU stands in the unwaUed garden,
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waiting for some daring soul to force an entrance, to

taste of its fruit, and live for ever. With prophetic

insight, the poets of Genesis predicted the order of

salvation: first, the Tree of Knowledge, material

knowledge, and then the Tree of Life, sj ritual life.

But they tell us, that the way to the Tree of Life, is

past the flaming sword, which turns north, south,

east, and west; and we, in these days, can well

believe it. Now man, with his physical force, has

failed to extinguish the flame, which flames at this

moment more forbiddingly than ever. Man has

failed, but may not this be because the force required

for the extinction of the flame, is not physical, but

spiritual ? And now woman, who has not her own
interests, but the interests of human kind, at heart,

suggests, with all humbleness, that if human kind is

ever to reach the Tree of Life, the spiritual power of

woman must be added to the physical force of man,

in a determined effort to extinguish that flaming

sword—^for ever and ever. Amen.



PART V

COPY.
Letterfrom Colonel Dr. Lazar Guentchitch, Head of the

Serbian Army Medical Service, to the Chief of the

English Medical Mission, Madame St. Clair
Stobart.

" Knowing your hospital as one of the best arranged
amongst foreign hospitals, thoroughly organised for

the work nearer the front and supplied with all up-to-
date necessary material and utensils, I have the honour
to inform you that your hospital is on that account
selected to keep in touch with our Army—in case it

moves or comes into contact with the enemy—keeping
always behind the Army and close thereto, and thus
be enabled to do the work of a real Field Hospital.
" Since your arrival in Serbia, Madame, you have

succeeded in giving to your hospital—first intended
for military purposes only—a further function of
wider importance, by extending the same in a form
of Ambulance sections solely for civilian needs. This
meant a greater boon still, as our nation was almost
lef, without doctors, all having been engaged with the
Army. The huge number of ambulance patients who
call on your Roadside Dispensary, situated close to
the hospital of your Mission in Kragujevatz, is the
best proof how good the idea wis of forming such
ambulances.

" Therefore it will quite meet the situation that
your hospital—during this lull until the Army
operations begin—be extended by adding a few
sections for the treatment of civilians in the nearer
districts.

" With the personnel and material now at your

318
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disposal you will be able to establish some other small

dispensaries in a few places in the vicinity, besides

the hospital in Kragujevatz, and thus work right up

to the re-commencement of war operations, when all

the various sections will quickly join into one big

sanitary organisation, prepared to meet every require-

ment near the front.
" I have the honour, therefore, to request you to

kindly inform the Committee, by whose help you have

organised and brought your Mission to Serbia, as well

as your personnel, which is assisting you most heartily

in your continuous aims to help the Serbian nation,

and to make clear to them how urgent is the necessity

for your hospital to continue its work in Serbia for

a further period.
" CoLONET. Dr. Guentchitch,

" Chief of Sanitary Section.

" June 26th {July 0th), 1915.
" Kragujevatz."

Letter from the Chief of the Serbian Army Medical

Service (translated at the Serbian Legation, London)

:

" General Headquarters.

" S.D. No. 29278.
" On the occasion of the suspension of the combined

Anglo-Serbian Field Hospital, over which you had

command during the last fighting and retreat of the

Serbian Army, from the first half of September until

the 9th December, 1915, I have the honour to

address the following letter to you :

" Soon after your arrival in Serbia, at the head of

the Mission whose chief you were, you organised, by

the middle of April, 1915, a hospital at Kragujevatz,

where the Serbian Headquarters were—a hospital,

including tents for the Serbian wounded and sick

soldiers, and provided with all the necessary things,

and a trained medical staff. Your hospital began
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with our woiinded work at once, and was an example
for all, with its inner organisation.

" Everybody who took an interest in the sanitary
organisation, and visited Kragujevatz at the time,
considered it as his duty to visit your hospital, and
everybody has observed its work and order with
pleasure ; and thus your hospital has become one
of the most popular organisations in Serbia.

" It did not take long before your hospital at
Kraguyevatz enlarged its work for the civilians and
female population, and so became a combined
hospital for the Serbian wounded and civil and female
population.

" At the very beginning of your work you conceived
the idea of starting an ambulance not far from the
hospital, and close to the road, where the Serbian
peasants had to pass going to Kraijujevatz, free of
charge to these peasants, for medical consultation
and the distribution of medicine, and providing the
sick with tea and food.

"The success of your first Road Ambulance was
so quick that nearly 150 persons a day from the town
and villages came for consultation and medicine. It
was quite natural, for just at that time the population
remained without medical help, as our doctors were
very busy with the difficult task of suppressing the
contagious diseases in the Serbian Army.

" The unexpected success and popularity attained
by your first ambulance, in so short a time, suggested
to you a plan to organise such ambulances outside
Kragujevatz, in outlying districts. Your persistent
work, and the reception given to your useful idea by
the Serbian Relief Fund in London, and other people,
who helped you with their contributions and personal
participation, made it possible to have in a short time,
in the very heart of Serbia—in Shumadia—quite a
number of such useful and humane ambulances,
provided with all the necessary things to give medical

J'

t
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help to the population and, indeed, those ambulances
during the time of their existence, have done invalu-

able service to our country, and population, and have
become popular, and attracted always increasing

numbers of sick people. For the short time in these

ambulances which you erected in Kragujevatz,

Lapovo, Natalmtsi, Rudnik and Ovcarska Banja,

Vitanovatz, and Rekovatz, there were more than

20,000 medical consultations and successful injections

of serum, for diphtheria and typhoid, on children and
grtjwn-up people, and much medicine has been
distributed free of charge, and not only all the possible

>.. . ''t consolation too.

. sick people who required hospital attendance

\% '.ent from these ambulances to your Base
Hospital at Kragujevatz, there to undergo operations,

to be bandaged and examined with the X-rays, and
poor soldiers provided with clothing, underwear,

and other necessities.
" With the erection of the road and village ambu-

lances was satisfied a great necessity to fight the

contagious diseases of our people, because in that

way medical help was given there where it was not

easy to be found. Respected Madame, you can be
satisfied with the result you and your helpers attained,

and believe that your action, and the work of thi

Serbian Relief Fund in London, will be remembered
deeply by the Serbians, who have suffered much,
and you have earned their eternal gratitude

" In the sanitary history of the Serbo-Austrian

War 1914-15, and the history of fighting with epi-

demics and diseases amongst the Serbian population,

the village and road ambulances of Mrs. Stobart

took the first place at that time.
" When, at the beginning of September, to every

Serbian it ./as clear that there were new enemy
attacks to be expected on all sides, the invasion of

Austro-German troops on one side, and the Bui-
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garians on the other, you did not stop in carryin (if

your orij[rin&l idea into practice, and during the

military operations you followed the troops. At
once there was organised the First Combined Anglo-

Serbian Hospital, which consisted of your medical

staff from Kragujevatz Military Hospital, and a
certain number of the Serbian additional staf;.

The inspector of the Serbian Headquarters appointed

you Chief of the Hospital in appreciation of your
services. It is the first case in our military history

that a lady has been given the appointment of

Commander of an operating unit during the war.

Your First Combined Anglo-Serbian Field Hospital,

together with the automobiles and other material

for transports, has been attached to one of our be^t

divisions, the Shumadia Division, which, during the

last campaign has had the tnost important and most
difficult task. You have been in command with the

Division on the Bulgarian front (Second Army), and
afterwards you were transported with the same Divi-

sion to the Northern Front (Third Army), where your

Division had tr fight against three German Divisions.

"The Cor nander of the Shumadia Division,

Col. B. Terzitch, who is the Serbian War Minister at

present, has expressed his best praise for the First

Combined Anglo-Se bian Field Hospital, and your

cleverness and endurance in commanding that

hospital. With your automobiles for the wounded,
you have transported during the fighting with the

Germans, about 650 wounded officers and men, and
all who have seen you work, agreed with the favourable

opinion about you. And when the Serbian Army
started the first difficult retreat through Monte-

negro and Albania, you did not abandon your hospital

and Division, but, riding on horse-back and at the

head of your Hospital Unit, you remained as part of

the Division till the arrival in Scutari, going through

all difficulties.
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" You brought successfully, with your energy and
splendid behaviour, all your statT to Scutari. It

was a tremendous task to achieve, on account of the
many difficulties and inconveniences through which
the Serbians had to pass. Your hospital was the
only one that knew how to save the staff and bring
same to Scutari. That can be explained by the fact

that you did not give up your command for one
moment, and shared all the war difficulties and in-

conveniences. You have made everybody believe

that a woman can overcome and endure all the war
difficulties, and as a Commander of a Medical Unit,

can save all the staff, and at the same time doing
useful work whilst going back to your great Mother-
land. You can be sure, esteemed Madame, that you
have won the sympathies of the whole of Serbia
through your useful work, and that you have left

the best impressions. The Serbian Army feels a very
deep gratitude for the work you have done.

" By order of the Chief of the Staff at the Head-
quarters.

" CoLO'EL Dr. Lazar Guentchitch.
" Scutari, Decemht, 9th, 1915."

The Serbian Legation certifies that the above
is a translation from the Serbian.

By order of the Serbian Minister. (seal)

Georges V. Todorovic,
Secretary.

London, January 21st. 1916.

LEGATION ROYALE DE SERBIE.
Who is writing : Commandant of the 1st Schumadia

Division, Scutari.

To whom : The Chief of the Headquarters of the
Army Medical Service.

No. 25201. 9-xii-1915.
" By order of the Chief of the Headquarters of the

Serbian Sanitary Department, the Anglo-Serbian
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Field Hospital has bctn added to this Division, tinder

the name of the First Combined Anglo-Serbian

Hospital. For the Chief of this Hospital has been

nominated Mrs. St. Clair Stobart, and for the Secretary

Mr, J. H. Greenhalgh. In addition, this hospital

had two Lady Physicians, Nurses and other English

personnel, altogether a total of 17 people.
" This hospital had 30 bullock-carts, 7 horse-carts,

6 light automobiles, a great store of sanitary material,

medicines and other sanitary necessities, with a

sufficient number of large tents. The above hospital

has the capacity for receiving up to 150 military

patients. Fcr the work in the hospital 50 orderlies

have been engaged, also one chemist, an accoimtant

and the other necessary pi-rsonnel.

"This hospital, with the personnel, had been trans-

ported from Kragujevatz to Pirot by railway, and
they «;tarted their work in the village of Suvodol, on
August 20th of las' year. Since that date, during

all the wariar :, this hospital has done the principal

work as the second firing line Field Hospital, because

this division had always a very long fighting line.

" This hospital, in this capacity, has always been

on the spot, according to their official orders, and
even near the firing line, where they have done
stoically their work until they received further orders

to move.
" According to the hospital's Register it has received

and attended to 596 wounded soldiers and 52 patients.

Notwithstanding these figures, the number is even

greater, for on certain occasions the wounded were
not entered, so many were there and so little time to

enter their names.
" The wounded soldiers have been excellently

attended to and very well dressed.
" The ""^acuation of patients and wounded, not only

from t iiospital, but also from the < ntral firing line

Field Hospital, as well as from other hospitals, has
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been greatly fucilitaS 1—t king into consideration
the terrible weather—by ,ie loan of the light auto-
mobiles of this hospital. The hospital retired, a' ting
according to official orders, together with the loops
of this Division, beginning from the place in front of
Smederevo to Poteh.

" In Fetch they were ordered to take as much
hospital material as could be conveyed by the bullock
carts, which are specially arranged for such purposes,
and the personnel were instructed to call upon the
English Military Attach^ for fu ^^her instn Ions
regarding the evacuation.

" The Chief of the Hospital, Mrs. St. Cisiir Stobart,
with her Secretary and the other Scrbiai. Nurses, left
Fetch for Fodgoritza, Kastra*:. until .c.'tari, she
traversing almost impassable r -is. The remainder
of the English ^^rsonnel were directed previously to
go to Scutari.

" During all the warfare, as well as during the retire-
ment, the Chief of the Hospital, Mrs. St. Clair Stobart,
was riding continuously (on her horse) at the head of
her unit, as a splendid example to all, keeping the
discipline at the most critical moments.

" For her strenuous and successful work in her
hospital, besides grateful thanks. Mrs. St. Clair Stobart
(Chief of the Hospital) deserves the highest merits and
decorations for her unceasing and untiring work.

" BoziDAR Terzic.
" Commandant Colonel."

The Serbian Legation certifies that
Document is a true translation from the Serbian
By order of the Serbian Minister,

(seal) Georges V. Tadorovic,
Secr'tiry.

Traduction and Certif3ring free of charge, jNo. 1489.
London, January 5th, 1916.

this

THE END.
t2
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Stobart Hospital at Kragujevatz

(SERBIAN RELIEF FUND UNIT 3)

LIST OF PERSONNEL
DIRECTRESS

Mrs. St. Clair Stobart.

SURGICAL AND MEDICAL STAFF

Atkinson, Mrs. King-May, M.B., Ch.B.

Coxon, Miss Beatrice, I>;^CP^f ' „ „ „
Hanson. Miss Helen B • M.D., B^., D.P.H.

Kine-May, Miss Mabel Eliza, M.B., Ch.B.

Marsden, Miss Edith Maude, M.B., th.B.

Pavne, Miss Catherine, M.B.

Tate, Miss Isobel, M.D. (N.U.I.)

Bury, Miss E. V.

Booth, Miss Alice B.

Browne, Miss Alice.

Collins, Miss Ellen.

Clifton, Miss F.

Dickson, Miss Isabclle

Ferris, Miss Lorna.

Hill, Miss Emily.
Kennedy, Miss Jessie.

NURSING SISTERS
Levcson, Miss Alice.

Lawless, Miss Katherine.

McGrow, Miss Mary.
Macl^vertv, Miss M.
Newhall, Miss Dorothy.

Read, Miss Ada.
Thompson, Miss Isabella.

Willis, Miss Constance.

de Wasgindt, Miss Jessie.

WOMEN ORDERLIES

Beach, Miss Anna J. Maw, Miss F. B.

Benjamin, Miss Cissy (Head

Orderly).
Bradshaw, Miss Latira.

Brindley, Miss D. E. (Cook).

Burton, Miss A. K.
Cargin, Miss E. M.
Dearmer, Mrs. Percy (Linen).

Johnson, Miss Lorna A. (Laun-

dry).

Kerr, Miss Beatrice (Samta-

Hon. Treasurer.—Mt. J. H. Grcenhalgh.

Hon. Chaplain.—Rev. Dr. P. Dearmer.

MEN ORDERLIES
A«-, Ml- ^V-rav^ Colson, Mr. (Chauffeur).

BfaJk. Mi.^JnSS^Chauffeur). Korol^nikoff. Mr. (Medid Stu-

Beck. Mr. (Refugee f^)-^ (intS2W).

McGlade, Miss Anne (Secre-

tary).

Picton, Miss D. M. (Cook).

Stanley, Miss Monica (Head

Cook). „^ „.
Shakespeare, Miss Phyllis

(Cook).
Warren, Miss Fairy.

Wolseley, Miss Minnie (Dis-

penser).
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DISPENSARIES' STAFF
SURGICAL AND MEDICAL

Cockburn, Miss H., M.D., CM.
. „ ^ ^ , ...

Hall, Miss H., L.R.C.P.I. and L.M., L.R.C.S.i., L.M.

Muncaster, Miss A. L., M.B., Ch.B., Edin.

MacmiUan, Miss A. J., M.B., Ch.B., Edm.

Maclaren. Miss G. D., M.B., Ch.B., Edin.

Stewart, Miss M., M.B., Ch.B.. Belfast. ^ „„_,._ 4. ,

lies. Miss Mary M. G., M.D. (Ix)nd.) B..S., D.P.H.R.CP.S.I.

DISPENSER
Mr. E. Stone.

NURSING SISTERS

BambridRe, Miss. Pn'^ Miss M.

Coekrill, Miss. 5^" \fw>s, Miss.

Chappie, Miss E. S*- •'• Miss.

Downes,Mis8. Stewart Miss M.

Gambler, Miss. VVells, Miss.

Giles, Miss E. B. W'Uis, Miss.

Hall, Miss. Wren. Miss.

Henley, Miss.

WOMEN ORDERLIES
(Cooks)

Aldridge, Mrs.

Barber, Miss.

Chesshire, Miss.

Dawn, Mrs.

Mansel-Jones, Miss.

Tatham, Miss.

Tubb, Miss.

MAN ORDERLY
Rev. E. S. Rogers.

CHAUFFEURS
Boone, Mr. G. D.
Dickinson, Miss E. K.
Holland, Miss G.
Holmstrom, Mr. O.
Hulett, Mr.

Jordan, Mr.
Little, Rev. J.

Marshall, Mr. A.

Sharman, Miss.
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